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..AffiTIL-l.CT 0 
This thesis is an account of a detailed investigation of 
the properties of a recently-discovered gas discharge - a 
discharge that operates at a few volts or tens of volts, and 
which carries a current of ~he order of amps through a r:dxture 
consisting of a hot, atLlospheric-pressure rare gas (the "diluent") 
to ,7hich a sma.ll amount of alkali meta.l vapour has been a.dded a.s 
a.n easily-ionised II seed n. 
Pa.rt I of the thesis is a.n a.ccount of the author's 
experimenta.l work. It opens with a. short description of the 
different types of conventional gas discha.rge, and then gives a. 
broad introduction to the author's resea.rch pro gram, showing how 
it a.rose out of the search for a. sui table working fluid for a. 
rea.ctor-powered MHD genera.tor, stating its aims, ani giving a. 
review of related work. .A deta.iled description of the appa.ra.tus 
is then given. This is shown to consist ba.sica.lly of two ovens, 
mounted one above the othe r, the themosta.tica.lly-controlled lower 
oven containing the seeding tra.p, and the upper oven conta.ining 
the thermosta.tica.lly-controlled high-teEperature furnace that 
hea.ted the electrode system to the required tempera.ture; the 
diluent gas first flowed through the seeding trap, where it 
beca.me saturated va th the required a.mount of a.lkali meta.l va.pour, 
and then passed slowly through the electrode systeru before 
being discharged into the a.tmosphere. The electrode system 
consisted of two pla.ne-parallel stainless-steel electrodes, whose 
separa. tion could ba va.ri ed up to 30 mm. 
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The experimental procedure is then described, and it is 
shown that two basic experiments ',vero carried out. In the first 
of these, the breakdown voltage of tho gas was measured at 
different electrode spacings, and in the second, plots of 
electrode voltage against eloctroue spacing were Dade at 
different discharge currents. The latter wer.:; always found to 
be straight lines, tho slope of the line giving the value of the 
electric field in the po si tive colur:m, and the voltage intercept 
giving the value of the voltage drop at the cathode (the cathode 
fall). It is shown that the author's experimental research 
prograIn consisted basically of carrying out the above Lleasuremenis 
at different ambient gas temperatures (range studied - 500 to 
-3 ) 950·C) and seed pressuros (range studied - 7 x 10 torr to 60 torr 
in a variety of seed-diluent mixtures, sodium, potassium and 
caesium being used as seeds, and heliUL1, neon and argon as 
diluents. 
Part I of the theaio concludes by giving the results of the 
above experiLlents. It is shown that the establishment of the 
discharge under study is brought about by the breakdown of the 
gas, which occurs at a breakdov7ll voltage that depends Llainly on 
the electrode spacing, seed pressure, and choice of diluent gas. 
The discharge itself is shmm to consis t of two main regions, 
nau1ely, a constricted, cylindrical posi tive column that extends 
from the anode to ydthin a short distance 0 f the cathode, and a 
thin, glovving sheath that covers the entire cathode surface; 
the two regions are separated by a dark space. The positive 
column is shown to expand as the current increases, while the value 
of its electric fi;:;ld is shorln to depend Elainly on the discharge 
current, seed pressure, and choice of diluent gas, and hardly at 
all on the gas temperature or choice of seed metal. The cathode 
fall is shown to depend mainly on the discharge current, seed 
pressure, and choice of seed metal. The breakdo"l'm of the gas, 
the positive column of the discharge, and the cethode regions of 
the discharge are discussed in successive chapters. 
Part II of tt.e thesis is an atterlpt to explain the 
experimental results, and is subdivided into three parts. 
Part Ill..; deals with the breakdown of the gas. It begins with a 
detailed examination of the breakdown process, and a semi-
empirical formula for the breakdown voltage is then derived. 
The forLlUla is the n applied to the experimental breakdown voltage 
results, and is shmln to b0 carable of giviq:; a fairly satisfactory 
explanation of most features of these results. 
Part lIB deals vuth the positive column of the discharge. 
It begins by classifying the coluLin, and then shovis that four 
equations, dealing respoctively Vlith the energy balance, electron 
energy l::alance, ion balance, end current continuity, are necessary 
and sufficient to describe the column. These fuur equations are 
then discussed in some detail, a separate chapter being devoted 
to the development of each. The resulting tho ory is then 
applied to tho author's experimental results. It is shown the.. t 
the theory is ca~~ble of giving a satisfactory explanation of the 
basic properties of the colur:m and of their dependence on the 
dischar:.,;e current, and that the theory is also capable of 
explaining the observed effects of changing the nature and pressure 
of the seed metal, and the effects 0 f chantsing the diluent gas. 
Part lIB concludes vdth a theoretical discussion of the effect on 
the column properties 0 f varying tho diluent pressure. 
Part IIC deals vli th the cathode regions 0 f the discharge 
under study. It begins by classifying the cathode Llechanisl;i and 
setting up a rough model of the cathode regions of the discharge, 
and follows ,nth a detailed discussion of the emission process, 
and of the processes that occur in the cathode fall space. 
Part IIC ends by using the theory that has been developed to 
explain several features of the experimental cathode fall results. 
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INTRODUCTIONo 
This thesis is an account of a detailed investigation of 
the properties of a type of gas discharge that was first reported 
by Ralph in 1963. The discharge is produced when a sufficiently 
high voltage is applied across a hot, atr;lOspheric-pressure rare 
gas to which a ~lall aLl0unt of alk~li metal vapour has been 
added as an easily-ionised "seed", and has several interesting 
and unusual properties. In addition to its intrinsic scientific 
interest, it has potential applications in the field of closed-
cycle magnetohydrodynamic povver gen8ration, and fo r this reason, 
the electrical prop3rties of the typo of plasma that exists in its 
positive column have been extensively studied in recent years. 
The the s is is divided in to two part s, Part I be ing a 
description of the experimental v{,ork, and Part II, which is 
considerably longer than Part I, being an analysis of the 
eXp3rimental result s. Part I opens with a brief description of 
the different type s of co nventioml gas discharge (Chapter 1), 
and then gives a broad introduction to the author's research 
prograri"i, including a review of related work (Chapter 2). 
3 then gives a detailed description 0 f the apraratus, while 
Chapter 4 describes the procedure that was employed in the 
Chapter 
different experiments that were carried out. The next three 
chapters give the results of those Gxperim&nts, Chapter 5 dealing 
with the breakdo-ivn of the gas that leads to the establishment of 
the discharge under study, Chapter 6 with the properties of the 
IS" 
the positive coluum of the discharge, and Chapter 7 with the 
cathode regions of the discharge. 
Part II of the thesis is itself subdivided into three 
sections; Part lIA (Chapters 8 and 9) deals vdth the breakdohn 
of the gas, Part lIB (Chapters 10 - 17) with the positive column 
of the discharge, ar~ Part IIC (Chapter 18) vdth the cathode 
regions 0 f the discharge. Each of the subsections of Fart II 
is preceded by a short sULlnary of its contents. 
Much of the ',,'ork that is described in this thesis has 
already been published, and a list of the relevant pUblications 
is given belmv. The list includes four U.K.A.E.A. research 
memoranda, (Ellington 1964, 1965 A,B,C), vmich deal ~ith the part 
of the author's work that was carried out at Harwell, a conference 
paper (Ellington and Ralph 1966), vlhich summarises the Harwell 
work, and five journal papers (Ellington 1967, 1968 A,B,C, 1969), 
which deal almost entirely with the P'lrt of the work that was 
carried out in Aberdeen, and cons ist nainly of theoretical 
discussions of the author's experimental results. 
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THE EXPERn:~Nl'.AL wog 
CRAFTER 1 
p;-;e;pM -•. as 
Jmy flov, of electric charge throuch a gaseous medium is termed 
a gas discharge. Gases are normally excellent insulators, but if 
some of the atoms can be ionised, the gas becomes capable of 
supporting a current. There are three main classes of steady-
state gas dischar~e. These are 
1. Tovps_eB!1 or ~x:k discharges, which carry very lor: currents 
-12 -6 ) (generally from 10 to 10 amps and aro usually not self-
sustaining, 
2. &or, dJs~h,'lrges, r,hich generally carry currents in the range 
10-
6 t nd ft' . from 0 1 amp J a are sel -sus a~nJ.l1£;, 
3. 
-1 
~<l.~charlles., ",hi ch generally carry currents of over 10 
amps, and are also self-sustaining. 
If the voltage betneen two electrodes immersed in a gas is steadily 
increased, all three types of discharge ';lill l1oTIla.lly be observed. 
Figure 1.1 gives an idealised current /voltage characteristic for a 
typical gas, and illustrates this progressive breakclorm process. 
The dark discharge is seen to give ~7ay to a glo',,- discharge at a 
certain cri bcal applied voltage termed the b~akdown voltage, and 
the glow makes the transition to an arc discharge at a second 
breakdown voltage. Transitions between the three types are 
generally reversible. Let us examine the three types of gas 
discharge in more detail. 
Iq 
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Dark discharges, somotimes called 'l'oHnsond discharges after 
J. S. Townsend, "\lho carried out early and extensive investigations 
in the field, are usually not self-sustalning, and the gas iS$ill, 
generally speaking, in the insulating state. Tl~ dark discharges 
(so l1£l.r:led because they giv~ out no apparent light) 0\7e their 
existence to some external source of ionisation of the gas, and if 
this source is removed, the discharge can no longer exist. 
Normally, this prim.ary ionisation is caused by subjecting the gas 
to some form of ionising radiation, or by ~roducing electrons from 
a photo-cathode, but, as \-;0 shall see later, intrinsic ionisation 
of the gas can be pro duced by rai sing its teLl pera ture to a 
sufficiently high value. 'rho dark discharges can be subdivided 
into three Hain types, shown as To' T1 and T2 in figure 1.1. If 
the applied voltage is sufficiently loc, only tho ions produced 
by the external source are available to carry current, and once 
these have all been brought into use, the current is saturated, and 
does not increase nith a furthor rise in tho applied voltage. This 
is region T in figure 1.1. 
o 
If the applied voltage is increased 
as T1 in figure 1.1, and the current begins to rise once more. 
Here, the electrons produced by the external source arc accelerated 
in the nOvI-high electric field, SJ thnt they Froduce secondary 
electrons by means of electron-atom collisions. The original 
current is lJlul tiplied by a factor thGt depends on the apIJlied 
voltage, the pro~;Grties of the gas, and the geometry of tho system. 
;tl 
The number of ionising collisions undergone by c.n olectron per cm. 
discharge current is pro~ortior~l to the strength of the original 
ionising source, and if the latter is removod, the discharge 
collapses. If the applied voltage is further increased, the 
current begins to rise even more rapidly, and the ~nd Townsend 
~harge is encountered - region T2 of figure 1.1. In this 
region, the electric field is high enough to produce ion pairs 
by processes other than direct electron-atoLl collisions. These 
secondary ,iJrocesses may be ionisation by positive ions, or 
production of electt-on emission by the impact of photons or 
positive ions on the cathode surface. Whatever the actual 
process involved, it is represented in the mathematical theory 
of the discharge by the second T~YE.:~",~E.d.9.2.~ficier!l, rrhich is 
defined as the number of ion pairs produced by ~ positiv0 ion 
per cm. of its pathe The rate of ion-pair multiplication 
eventually becomes so great that tho 31°1)0 of the current/voltage 
plot becomes infinite, whereupon the Gas breaks do'.:n, and enters 
the region of self-sustained discharges. 
i7hen the voltage acro ss a gas ie. increased beyond a critical value, 
and breakdorm occurs. 
==o:r- -_".,.,.. 
Figure 1.1 shoHs the three main sub-
divisions of the glo" region. These are, in order of increasing 
current, the !3u.bnor,E':..al ,$1 uri , Yihere the olectrode voltage falls as 
the current rises, the pO~]..J]..2E' nhere the voltage is independent 
of the current over several orders of magnitude of current, and 
finally, the abnormal glon, .. ;here the vol tago rises as the current 
increases. If the current is raised to a sufficiently high leval, 
the gas undergoes a further broakdorm, and tho clischarge changes to 
an arc. 
The glO~l discharge is normally encountered in low-pressure 
gases or vapours, and is usefully employed in fluorescent tubes 
and neon signs. There are a large nUllbor of type s of glovl, 
their nature depending on thc gas, the pressure, and the geometry 
of the system. The structure of a typical glo,7 is somewhat 
complicated, as is shorm by figure 1.2, uhich illustrates the 
various regions th2.t extend from the cathode to the anode. The 
structure of the discharge can be divided intJ tuu main regions, 
namely the cathode regions, compriSlIlg the various g10\7s and d..'l..rk 
spaces that extend froJ;} in front of the cathode surface to the 
boundary of' the positive culunm, and the positive colLilln itself, 
uhich make s uiJ the bulk of most glo\i ili.sch3,rgo s. Figure 1.3 
ShOHS how the eloctric potential varies from the cLtthode to the 
anode. It is seen that there is a le.rge voltage drop across the 
cathode regions (generally bety;ecm 100 and 4.00 volts), and a much 
more gradual voltage drop along the length of the positive column 
(generally rot,leen 1 and 500 volts per cm. per torr gas pressure). 
As the gas pressure is reduced, the CQthodo regions are found 
to expand at the expense of the positive coluQn, and if the pressure 
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is increased, they contr:J.ct to\,ards tho cathouc surface until 
eventually only the negative glovi and Faro..day c1ark space are 
distinguishable. The positive colur:m fills the rOT.1ainder of 
the available space, c:xtending to the \.'alls ef tho containing tube 
unless these are very remote or tho gas l)ressure is high. As the 
gas pressure is increased, the positive cclumn constricts 
la terally until it is apparently nu different froffi tl1a t of an arc 
discharge carrying a similar current. If the inter-electrode 
distance is altered, the vositive column adjusts its length to 
accommodate the change, r;hereas the cathode ro[;ions do not alter 
in extent. .All these facts indicate tho..t tho phenomeru::. noar the 
cathode aro essential to the discharge, wheroD.s tho positive 
column merely serveS as a conducting path for the current. 
The mochanisms that support tho gloH appear to be roughly 
as folloVJs. In tho neighbourhood of the cathude, electrons are 
accelerated in tho high electric field 2.00 produce ion lXlirs by 
colliding \li th the a tons. Tho electrons IJ:J.sS into thc positiv~ 
column, and tho ions fall onto the co.thode surf3.ce, rihere they 
produce emission of electrons. To obtain a steady-state discharge, 
each electron produced from the cathode must undergo ionising 
collisions sufficient to bring about the enission of one more 
electron from the cathode. The jJosi ti vo colurm is [1.11 eXaTIllJle of 
a .E.,lasm .. c:!:., a partly-ionised gas rihera tho electron nunb0r donsity 
equals the ion number density, so that the net space charge is zoro. 
In tho positive colulnn of a Iml-prossure glor;, the eloctrons have 
a considcro,bly higher moo,n energy than tho gas Qtoms, so that the 
eloctron temperature is hie;hor than thl;) Gas tomperature (-which is 
vcry rarely hieher than 100°C). An elevated eloctron temperature 
is vital fnr the maintonance of a glmi positive column, sinco the 
ionisation of the gas in the column is brought about by collisions 
betvmon hiGh-energy electrons and go.s atoms. Tho positive ions 
and electrons move in opposite directions through tho plasma 
under tho influence of tho column field, but nearly all tho 
discharge current is ca.rried by the olectrons, since those have 
a much greater mooility than the positiv~ ions. 
The arc disshargo, or ~cond conduct~~s.tate, is th~ third 
main class of gas discharge. The difforonce s x;t'.;cc;n a glorl and 
an arc lie mainly in their respective cathoclo phenomena. Tho 
cathode fall region of a glow has a hiGh voltage drop - genorally 
several hundred volts - and has a lor, current donsi ty, \ihereD.S 
thD.t of an arc "has a voltage drop of the order of the E1inimum 
ionising potential of the gas or vapour involv.ed l1 (Compton 1927), 
and a vcry high current denSity. Another imIlortant distinction 
between tho triO is that thermal effects do nut play an iE1portant 
part in tho cathode mechanism of the glori dischc..~ee (-,:hich operates 
at room tcmperature or sl:i.e;htly above), whereas tilC catho'de 
mechanism of an arc relies entirely on tl1orma1 effects, and op~rates 
at a very high temperature. Largely bocc,uso of this, the 
spectrum cf tho cl'othodo fall region of an arc contains the 
charact~ristic lines of the vapour of tho cathoclo mat~rial, wheroas 
that of a glori contains only the characteristic linos of tho gas. 
The positive colurm of an arc can bo very similar te) that of a 
glm; under similar condi tiona of current [Lnd lJressure, but the 
arc column is gonerally distinguished by beins constricted noar 
the h:o electrodes. 
A typical arc vol tage/curront chare.cteristic is shonn in 
figure 1.10 The arc vol t[tGe falls st;:;adily as the current risGs, 
and at very high currents, tho arc may [sivo r:ay to a f1=!-.:> .. sj.-ng are, 
iii th a sudden drop in voltage. For a given current, tho voltage 
rises Ifith increasing electrode separation, and above very closo 
spacings, does so linearly, indicating a uniforn voltage drop 
along the posi ti ve colmm. 
The structur~ of 0.. typical arc is simplor than that of a 
glori, and is shorm in figure 1.4. It consists essentially of a 
positive column connecting the eo..thodo arc spot to the anode arc 
spot. Tho core of the o..rc is intensely luminous, and is surrounded 
by 11 ccolor region called the aureole, A tY1Jical vol tago profile 
is shmm in figure 1.5. There is a sharp drop at the cathode 
(generally under 20 VOlts), a uniforn: drcI) al:..:ng the positive 
collIDn (generally of tho order of tens or hundreds of volts/co.), 
and another suddon drop at the anode, usually so.aller than that 
at the cdhodo. 
The arc L1Gchaniso. is also siL1plor than that of a glow. Its 
teL1perccturo is 1iUCh higher, and both tho o18ctrodo arc spots are 
generally at the boilinG point of tho natcric.l used. At the 
cathode, heavy bonbc.rdffi8nt of the surface by positive ions keeps 
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the tcmpero:turc high, and. copious therJ::1ionic oDission of electrons 
occurs. As the current density at the spot is oxtremely high, the 
por:ror is concentrated in a SE1:~,ll region. This tl18ruionic spot 
tends to Eove quite rapidly over tho cc..thodo surface. If the 
cilthode is externally hoated, tho :lrc is called 0. .hClt~qt~~de_iL'£2., 
and the cathode fall is genorally loss th~m thc.t of a cunvontiol1.nl, 
unheated o.rc. As in the glori, the arc positive column generally 
consti tutes the lQrgcst pc..rt of the disch~1rGe, and meroly SGrvos 
as a conductinc; path for tho flo' .. of currlmt bet;'ecn tho eloctrodes, 
since it is not essential for the existonce of tho dischc" .. rGe • 
.At Ion pressures, the arc posi ti vo colmm is very similar to that 
of a gloli, tho ggS being fairly cool, and the electron tcmpero.turc 
high, but as tho pressure incrcanos, tho go.s temperature rises 
and the eloctrun tonporature fQlls, until Cot high pressures tho 
two arc equo.l. This is illustrated in fi6~ro 1.6. High-pressure 
arc positive coluDns are gonernlly constrictod, c~d ol~rilte at 
extremely high tomporntures - often of the order of 60000 K or 
Elore. These high teElpcratures are necessary to provide tho high 
deGree of ionisntion tllat exists in such colur:ms, since tho 
ionisation is not l)roduced by high-energy olcctrons, but by 
collisions bch-roen the gas "tOtlS themselves. As in the case of 
tho glOYI posi ti vo colunn, the ion nun~j,Jr density equals tho electron 
nw~ber density, but nUilrly nIl of tho discharge current is cnrried 
by tho oloctrons because of their groater Elobility. 
CHAPI'ER 2. 
THG AUl'HOR'S RESEARCH PROGRAM .. ABP. _ ~Ll11E.:m! 
OF RELATB]J~. 
2.1 THE EARLY HISTORY_OF MHD. 
As the author's vmrk on seeded rare gases Vias originally 
undertake n as part of the British MHD research program, 'i,-e will 
begin this chapter by giving a brief discussion of magneto-
hydrodynamic power gern ra tiono We will describe the principle 
on ·v7hich it is based, trace its carly development, and give 
reasons for the vast interest that has beon shm,"n in the subjoct 
during the last decade. We '"ill then shor: ho·,-; tho author's 
research progrrun aroso out of the need to find a gaseous mixture 
suitable for use as tho vlorking fluid in a reactor-driven MHD 
generator. 
The principle of MHD power generation is a simple On0, being 
a diroct application of Faraday's discovory tlJat an e.L:.f. is 
induced within a conducting body tm t moves through a magl10tic 
fiold. In a conventional elcctrici~ generator, the conductor is 
a metal, but in an MHD generator, it is a partly-ionised gas: 
this is passed at high veloci ty through a clue t si tU2. ted in a 
powerful transverse magnetic fiold, and tho resulting current, 
which is induced at rignt angles to both tho diroction of flov, 
and the IJ.agnotic fiold, is drawn off by Elcans of olectrodes 
situatod along the sides of the duct. J"e cOf:1preho nsi ve account 
of tho basic physics of the MI-ID duct and of the different 
possible duct geo~etries has been given by several authors, 
including Rosa (1961) and Ralph (1964). 
Although the principle of using an ionised gas as the 
conductor in a gene ra tor has beon kno1im for over a century , it 
ViaS not until the late 1950 I s that the practical application of 
the principle became feasible. Many experimonts were carried 
out before this, culminating in tho Ii/ork of Karlovi'itz in tho late 
1930's (Karlo'Nitz at. al. 1940), rut these all failed to produce 
significant power because of the inadequate electrical conductivity 
of the gases employed (Cooabe 1964). A conductivity of at least 
10 mhos/metre Has required, and. ,',hile it i;as known that pure gases 
could be made to exhibit this ordor of conductivity by heating 
them to temperc,tures of the order of 6000'1C, such temperatures 
were (and, indeed, still are) 'i:ell beyond tho range that could be 
withstood by any known duct or electrode D:tterial. After the 
failure of Karlowitz I s experiment, no sorious >'lork on Mill) ,~'as 
carried out for over 20 years, initially because of the inter-
vention of the nar, and. latterly bece.use of the domination of 
post-war work on electric i ty gene ration by the developlv.ent of 
nuclear povier, and., in particular, bX the see"lingly iElminent 
prospect of cheap thornonuclear pmwr (Coonbe 1964). ',7hen it 
eventually becar:le evident that several dGcades of fundarnental 
rcsearch into the physics of therfilOnuclear plasmas iiJere likely 
to be required before a fusion generator bocawe a practical 
possibility, ho\lever, the search for alternativc methods of 
generating electricity lias resumed. MIID nOVi appearod to be one 
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of the most pronising of these methods, Dainly due to the fact 
that the American space program had led to the development of 
suitable high-temperature duct materials, ani had also made 
available high-velocity, high-temperature gas streams (CooL1be 
1964-) • These technological advances, COll(iined nith the develop-
ment of the concept of increasing the electrical conductivity of 
a gas by seeding it with a sDall anount of easily-ionised material, 
meant that the highest temperatures that could be ~-fithstood by 
potential duct naterials now overlapped vlith the lowest temperatures 
that could be used to obtain an adequate electrical conductivity 
in the gas (2000 - 30000 K), so that lviHD had nO"l,- become a practical 
possibility. This fact was first realised by Sporn and Kantrowitz 
(1959), 'ilhose design study for a 500 JI."W power stnticn aroused 
world-wide interest in MHD, and Il1arked the start of the vast 
theoretical and experimental effort that ,fas subsequently devoted 
to the suoject during the early 1960's, EJainly in America, Britain, 
France and Russia. This v,ork was reviev7ed by Thring in 1965. 
2.2 \{ORK Ol'L.l4.HD ~ IN BRIT'AIN. 
In Britain, the main motivation for the development of MHD 
has COEle from the fact that the deDand for el ectrici ty is doubling 
every decade or so, a rate of incre8.se thl t led. Herbert to predict 
in 1962 that over 5~o of Britain's fuel requirements '.[Quld have to 
be imported by 1980 0 The overall efficiency of the conventional 
boiler-turboalternator method of generating power has risen by 
an average of 0.5;0 per annum during the last 20 years, mainly 
because of the steady increase in the Carnot efficiency of the 
steam cycle that has been made possible by raising the inlet 
temperature of tl~ system (Dunn eta ale 1962, Dunn 1964), but such 
a rate of increase does not even begin to cope ·,lith the rising 
demand for electricity in this countI"J. 'I'he situation is made 
worse by the fact that there is kno.1n to be a practical liBit to 
the overall efficiency that is likely to be attained by the turbo-
al terna. tor system - thought to be of the order of 40 - 45,,, (Dunn 
eta ale 1962). One method that has been suggested for surpassing 
this limiting efficiency is the use of a tl~ rmodynamic topping 
device (Dunn et. al. 1 962) • This would be used in conjunction 
with a conventional turboalternator system, and YlOuld operate at 
a much higher ter;:perature than the latter, passing on its exhaust 
gases to the boiler of the turboalternator. If the efficiency 
of the conventional plant is E1 and that of the topping device E2 
then it can be shOim that the overall station officiency would be 
,.Tith the maximun possible }~1 as 
0.4, the presence of the topper would add 0.6 E2 to the overall 
station efficiency, so that topper efficiencies of the order of 
10-30,6 arc of considorable interest. Because of their high 
operational temperature, it is hoped to use MHD generators as the 
topping devices in such systems (Dunn eta ale 1962, Dunn 1964, 
Coombe 1964). In particular, it is hoped to use MHD generators 
in conjunction with the new Genoration of high-temperature 
advance gas reactors that are being developed by the United 
Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority for the Central Electricity 
Generating Board. Such reactors, driving conventional power 
stations, ancl usiYlb MHD generntors as toppers, appear to offer a 
very oheap and efficient souroe of eleotricity, ¥rith overall 
station efficienoies of the order of 60/~ beirlb a distinct possibility 
(Dunn ct. ale 1962, Dunn 1964). 
After the appearance of Sporn and Kantrm"ii tz' s paper had 
shown that MHD was a practical possibility, severAl M}ID research 
teaLs w"ere set up in Britain in the early 1960's (Thring 1965). 
The wain effort Vias concentrated at three centres, the first 
being at C.b.R.L. Leatherhead, the main resenrch establishment of 
the Central Electricity Generating Board, whoro the prospects of 
using nn open-cycle, combustion-product Generator as the topper 
for a fossil-fuelled station nas explored by a team led by 
J. K. ~Vribht (Thring 1965). The second Y:TaS at Newcastle, where 
the International Research and Development Company set up a 
research team led by 1. C. Lindley to investigate the possibility 
of constructing a closod-cycle generator using caesium-seeded 
helium as the HorkinG fluid (Thring 1965). The third ',vas at 
A.E.RoLo, Harv1811, uhere the Direct Conversion group (lee:' by 
P. D. Dunn, ore of the men responsible for arousing ',"iidespread 
interest in MHD in this country) established a section to investigate 
the possibility of building a reactor-po';"ered generator using an 
alkali-me tal-seeded rare gas as the Horking fluid (Thribg 1965, 
Ralph and Bainton 1966). This last bTOUP was led by J. C. Ralph, 
whose \lork on seeded rare gases will now be described in detail, 
as it represented the starting point of the author's research program. 
2".!'2_ TI!!L..§p'lill~Cli .. }<1)R~.l~,.J~Qv7-'tEl\lFERA.TURB~.Q.A.§~OUS _gONDUCT01t, 
~l1iL_}Y9SlL9.L_E:Dblli· 
In order to m£.ke MIID practic[',ble 2,t tho temperatures that 
appeared likely to be: attained oy nuclear roactors in tho faro:)cca.')le 
future, l~alph and the other YJOrkors investigating tho possibility 
of building a reactor-pov,ered MHD pnorator had to find a gas 
,"lith an electrical conductivity of at loast 10 E1J.1.0s/tl':::tre at a 
pressure of on8 or more atmospheres and 2, tGI;lporature of the 
order of 1000 - 1500o K. dhen the search for such a gas \7aS 
started in the early 1960's, it -17as a rml1-esto.,bllshecl fact tl::u?t 
conductivi ties of this order could be produced by seeding a high-
pressure gas .lith a percent-or-so of alkali mete,l vapour and 
heatinG it to a teHleraturG high enough to ~roduce rouc;hly 1/0 
ionisation of the seed (Rosa 1961), but tho temperaturo that ·,7as 
required to produce such a degroe of ior:.isation \-;as \7011 over 
2000oK; at 1500o K, the deGroe of seed ionisation that could be 
produced by purely therLlal ionisation pro cesses could bo shoun to 
be several orders of D1c'12,ni tudo too 10H to be of [~ny l)ractical uso. 
Despite this fact, Ralph and several other,;orkers set up 
experimental facilitio s to measure tho olectrical conductivity 
of atmospheric-pressuro allmli-r!letal-seodecl rare gases in the 
temper2.ture IT,ngo 1500 - 2000 o C, as such Elixtures apI)eared to be 
the most promisins from an 1;HD l)oint of vie'.). '1'he se eX1Je rimonts 
all produced the totally unexpected result that such mixtures 
broke down electrically -vvhen very moderate eloctric fields ',;oro 
applied acros s them, and then exhibited electrical conducUvj. tie s 
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too t were several orders of rrngni tude greater than the expected 
values (Westendorp ct. ale 1961, Rall)h 1962~ 1963, Kerrebrock 1962, 
Robben 1962, Ben Daniel and 1ishop 1963). It was realised that 
the mechanism responsible for this anomalously - high conductivity 
was the occurrence of field-induced electron heating, resulting 
in a plasma in which the electron ter..perature \",as higher than the 
gas teElperature and in I'/hich the seed atoms ~,'ere ionised by the 
high-energy electrol~. A theoretical description of the 
mechanism was given by Kerrebrock (1962), and the significance 
of the discovery ,·,as discussed by Hurnitz ct. ale (1962) and by 
Ben Daniel and 'ramor (1962), who sho;;od that it uas theoretically 
possible to produce non.aquilibrium ionisation in an I,lHD duct by 
Beans of the induced electric field that is producoQ by the 
interaction of the gas Hith the Ji1aGnetic field. This represented 
a possible method of producing a ·,vorking fluid for a reactor-
driven generator, a Elothod that 7ms subsoquently investigated by 
a large number of rosearch groups (see Thring 1965). 
The process by which noneguilibrium ionisation can be produced 
in a seoded mre gas ·,all bo discus sed in detail in Chapt~rs 12 
and 13, but a short oxplana tion of the phonor;,enon Viill nOll bo 
given. \filion an oloctric field is alJplied across a gas, any free 
electrons present in the gas acquire energy from the field, alU 
pass this energy on to the gas molecules during tho collisions 
tlk1. t occur bet-iraen tho eloctrons and the Llolecules. Provided 
that tho value of the electronic mean free p,:lth in the gas is 
high, ani the electron numbor density is hiGh enough for the 
3b 
electrons to interact among themsel ve s more strongly thnn rd. tll. 
the gas molecules I the free eloctronn arc capable of adopting a 
separate Naxwellian energy distribution that corresponds to a 
higher temperature than that of th0 gas r:1oleculos. Such 
conditions, y:hich prevail in the positive columns of lo-r;-pressure 
glow and arc discharges, and uhich bring about tho ionisation of 
the gas that is necessary for the maintenance of the se columns, 
can only be j}roduced in molecular gases if the ~)ressure is vory 
low; the a,)ility of such gases to support nonoC]uilibriuEl conditions 
decreases rapidly as the pressure rises, 1JOCQuse of the fall in 
the electronic mean free path (see figure 1.6), and by the time 
atmospheric pressure is reacrod, no signi:::'icant elevC'.tion of the 
electron teElperature is possible. In the rare gases, on the 
other hand, the _value of the electronic mean :f"".ceo path is high 
even at atmospheric pressure, because of the extr011"Joly 1017 
electron colli sion cross sections of the rare ge,s molecules, and 
this fact, taken alorJG with the 1'2.ct that those moloculo s aro 
mOno.tOlilic, Illeans that the rate of energy trcmsfer from the free 
electrons to the gas atoms is very 10".-. 'i'his enable s an 
atmospheric-pressure rare gas to beh[,ve like a 10',,-prossure gas 
Yihen it comes to supportinG nonoquilibriur:l conaitions. The 
presence of a percent-or-so of alkali metal v3.1Jour does not 
sreatly reduce the o.bility of tho ro.re go.s to support an elevated 
electron temperature, and greatly eWk"nces the electrical 
conductivity of tho gas, since the alkali ITle-bl atoms have the 
lowest ionisation potentials of all tho olenents, and are thereforo 
lilUch more easily ionised by the fast electrons thc.t are present 
in tho high-energy tail of the eL:;;ctron enerGY distribution than 
are the mre gas a toms. Thus, ',)e soe that an alkali-natal-seeded 
i'arc Gas has tho ..oloctrical proportios of a 10'.r-pressuro alkali 
metal vapour, but retains all the othor properties of t1 high-
pressure gas, thus making it an ideal ';;orking fluid for a reactor-
driven MHD generator, in ,7hich tho gas pressure has to be high in 
order to satisfy hoat transfer roquirc:wlents. 
Let us no';,' examine Ralph's ',",ork on seeded r:.re gases in a 
little more detail. As ':,e have already seen, his experimental 
facility \7as designed to study the olectrical propertic s of 
thermally-ionised alkali-netal-secdcu rare Gases ih tho 
tomperature range 1500 - 2000 0 C (Ralph 1962, 1963). It consisted 
basically of triO ovens, mounted one above the other. The 10,:iGr 
oven held the seeding trap, this being a stainless-steel cylinder 
containing Dol ten alkal i me tal through '.rhich the rare gas VlaS 
slorlly bubbled, thus causine; it to become saturO!.tod ';:i th alkali 
metal vapour at a ~)ressure that Has detorLlined by the temperature 
of the trap (see section 3.2). The upper oven containGd the high-
temperature fw.'ooce thClt was used to raise tho electrode system 
to the required temperature. This furnace consisted of six 
tantalum cylinders, connected in serio s, through which a current 
of up to :DO amps could be passed. The electrode system nas 
situa ted at the centro of this heator, and consisted of trw 
horizontal tc,ntalum discs 2 cnl in diacceter ';.-hose separation could 
be varied froN 1 - 4 nun; tre electrodes could be vielmd through 
a 1 em diameter vioi;ing hole. 
Using this apparatus, Ealph found that ntmosIlheric-pressure 
rare gases seeded with a torr-or-so of caesium or potassium and 
heated to temporatures as 10YF as 750°C broke dorm under electric 
fields of tho order of a feri tens of VOltS/CL1, ond then supported 
a steady-state discharge that was capable of carrying currentsof 
tho order of &'1lpS at electrode voltages of only ,2, few volts. He 
found -eha t this discharge had a constricted posiCi ve column, and 
that the cathode was covered by a thin, luminous shoath. Tho 
prosence of the latter, combined ",-lith tho fact tlli:,t all the 
discharges studied by Ralph had risillb VOltage/current characteristics, 
led Ralph to describe the discmrge 2-S nn C:!Jnorn2,1 glow. He also 
found that tho prol)ortios of the dischc.rgo woro insensitive to 
changes in the aLlbient temperature (range studied - 750 to 10000 C), 
and that the voltages meded to produce c:nd E)nintain tho discharge 
-,-Jere S0E1ey"ha t higher in heliUB thun in neon or argon. Having 
obtained these results, Ralph started Hork on an MHD genorator, 
leaving the h,sic riOrk on tho eloctrical prol'erties of seeded rare 
gases to be continued by M. Sakuntala ([1, RGsoarch FelloYl on leave 
from E::maros University) and the author, r;ho both joinod Ralph's 
group in tho sumner of 1963. 
2.4 THE RES~_ARCH IROGRAM OF 1'1JE.~J~P1'HOll.!. 
The original aim of the 
author's research program i7as to obtain exporihh::ntal data on the 
propertie s of the high-current discharGo th<:.-t h~"d boon discovered 
and studiod by Ralph (1962, 1963), d.o.ta thD .. t 'liaS needod for the 
Harl/Oll MHD generator project. The (".ork ':;["s to be carried out 
in tvJO stnges, the first consisting of a thorough investigation 
of the basic properties of the discharge, ani of the dependence 
of these properties on the discharge current, seed pressure and 
ambient temp3rnture. The mixture to be studied during this stage 
of the work VlaS potassium-seeded argon, as this was the mixture 
that was to be used as the ~vorking fluid in the Harwell generator. 
The spe cific aias of this part of th:J nork rloro as follows: 
1. to measure the voltage drol)S at the electrodos, the voltage 
gradient along the positive column, tho diameter of the positive 
column, and the current density and electrical conduc tivi ty in 
tho column plasma, 
2. to find hm; these propertie s depended on the discharge 
current, c:md determine the current range through nhich the 
discharbG was stable, 
3. to study tho discharge throughout as Hide a seed pressure 
range as possible in order to deterflline tho most sui table seed 
pressure for use in the generator, 
4-. to study the discharge throughout as ,ide an i.:nbient temperature 
range as possible, and detormine the Im,-est terJl)Orature at v{hich 
the discilarge could be supported. 
In addition to studying the actual high-current discharge, the 
c::.uthor -aas to carry out syst8I":mtic Ele:~suremGnts of the breakdovm 
voltc::.ge at differont electrode spacings, soed pressures and. ambient 
temperatures, as this information Ims also of considerable 
interost in the MHD field. 
NO 
Cnee the properties of the potassium-argon discharge had 
been thoroughly investigated, it ~as intended to move on to the 
second stage of the iJOrk, in \7hich the investigations. ere to be 
extended to other seed-diluent mixtures. The offects on the 
dischJ.rge proparties of changing the diluent gas from argon to 
helium or neon were to be investigated, as,-"ere the effects of 
changing the seed metal from potassiwn to caesium or sodium. 
rll'he effect of these chJ.nge s on the value of the l)reakdo.m voltage 
Vias also to be investigated during this stage of tho work. 
Fimlly, the effects on the discharge propertie s of adding knmvn 
amounts of molecular impurity to the seed-diluent Elixture i7ere to 
be investigated, in order to obtain some idea of the Elaximum 
level of impurity th:c'. t could be toleratod in the generator duct. 
In order to carry out this research program, the author 
constructed trIO experiElental facilities, the first being used at 
Harv7ell from 1963 - 1965, and the second at Aberdeen from 1966 -
1969 (see Chapter 3). Using these tr.'o rigs, all the airls of the 
author's experimental prograTI have been [',chieved, as will be 
shown in the reIJ1aininr, chapters of Part I of this thesis. 
Excellent agreement was obtained beh;een tho results thc:.t ''-iere 
produced by the t,lO rigs, the Aberdeen rig being used first to 
check and then to extend tho results that '.,ere obtained at Harwell. 
The theoretical rE)search prograDe The ,aims of the present thesis 
go far beyond those of the ex:r::erimental rese2,rch program given 
above, as the author has also set himself the task of explaining 
the exparimental results that he has obtained. The specific 
objectives of this part of the work, which has occupied most of 
the author's time during the last three years, can be stated as 
follows: 
1. to derive a theoretical expression for the value of the 
breakdown voltage in seeded gases, and see whether the results 
of the author's breakdown voltage measurements are consistent 
with this expression, 
2. to give a reasonably-complete description of the physical 
processes that are active in the positive column of the high-
current discharge, set up the equations that are necessary and 
sufficient to describe the column, and determine whether the 
results of the author's measurements of the column field, 
diameter, current density etc., are consistent with these 
equations , 
3. to give a reasonably-complete description of the physical 
processes that occur in the two cathode mechanisms of the high-
current discharge. 
Most of these ob je ctives have now been achieved, a s will be shown 
in Part II of this thesis. 
2.5 A RLVIE'il OF RELATED jfOllli. 
Since 1960, a great deal of work has been carried out on 
the electrical properties of seeded rare gases, and much of this 
is highly germane to the work of the author. We will now give 
a brief survey of this work, and also of related work on unseeded 
rare gases. The survey will be carried out under the following 
six headings; 
1. 
1. Experimental work on equilibrium plasmas, 
2. Experimental work on moving nonequilibrium plasmas, 
3. Experimental work on pulsed nonequilibrium discharges, 
4. Experimental work on inhomogeneous nonequilibrium 
plasmas, 
5. Theoretical work on seeded rare gases, 
6. IV-ork on unseeded rare gases. 
Experiment~~~k .on..,.2quilibrium...E;LayJI!.a.!i.. Since the 
discovery of field-induced nonequilibrium ionisation in high-
pressure plasmas, comparatively little work has been carried out 
on the physics of thermally-ionised plasmas. Harris (1963, A, B) 
has carried out extensive work on such plasmas, however, 
measuring the electrical conductivity of a number of atmospheric-
pressure mixtures in the temperature range 1500 - 20000 Kj he 
used caesium and potassium as seed metals, and helium, neon and 
argon as diluent gases. In the course of this work, he succeeded 
in measuring the equilibrium optimunl seeding fractions of several 
seed-diluent mixtures, results trBt proved to be in excellent 
agreement with the theoretical values for these mixtures. 
2. As 
pointed out by Kerrebrock (1965), llit is impossible to maintain 
nonequilibrium conditions in a steady, homogeneous, stagnant gas, 
since the energy that is transferred from the electrons to the 
gas atoms mus t somehow be disposed of if the difference between 
the electron and gas temperatures is to be maintained". A 
number of workers have succeeded in studying the electrical 
properties of homogeneous nonequilibrium plasmas, however, and 
these have all employed one or other of the follo~Qng experimental 
technique s to prevent the gas temperature from rising above the 
ambient value. In the first method, originally developed by 
Kerrebrock (1962), a rapidly-moving stream of hot, seeded gas 
is produced by means of an arc heater, and is made to pass through 
a test duct, convection within the stream being relied upon to 
keep the gas temperature nearly constant as the gas passes through 
this duct. In the second method, originally used by Westendorp 
et. ale (1961), an electric field is suddenly applied to a 
stagnant gas, and the nonequilibrium ionisation is studied in 
the short interval after the el ectron temperature has risen, but 
before the gas temperature has risen. Let us noV! examine the 
work that has been carried out using the first of these techniques. 
The moving gas technique ViaS first used "by Kerrebrock in 
1962. He studied atmospheric-pressure potassium-argon in the 
temperature range 1000 - 2500oK, and succeeded in amassing a 
great deal of information about the dependence of the electrical 
conductivity of such plasmas on the current density (Kerrebrock 
and Hoffman 1964). He also measured the electron temperature 
in the pla sma by means of the line reversal technique, and showed 
that this was considerably higher than the gas temperature. 
The work of Robben (1962), who also used the moving gas 
technique, was very similar to that of Kerrebrock, and produced 
similar results. 
other workers who employed this technique were Sheindlin, 
Batenin and Asinovsky (1964), who also studied an atmospheric-
pressure potassium-argon system. They measured the electrical 
conductivi ty of the plasma throughout a wide temperature range, 
and also measured the temperatures of the components of the 
They found the electron temperature to be considerably 
higher than tho gas temperature, and also found that the measured 
value of the electron temperature was in good agreement nith the 
value that could be deduced from the electrical conductivity 
results using the Saha e~ation. 
Pinchak and Zukoski (1963) and Zukoski, Cool and Gibson 
(1963) carried out similar work to this, also working with 
potassium-argon at atmospheric pressure. They moasured the 
electrical conductivity of the mixture, and shoned that the 
variation in the electron temperature (obtained by a spectro-
scopic method) agreed '{vi th the variation predicted by the Saha 
equation. More recently, Cool and Zukoski (1966) reported 
direct measurements of the gas temperature, electron temperature 
and electrical conductivity, quantities that ','!ere also measured 
by Chu and Gottschlich (1968) • 
.1..-::.. ___ E_x ... p.;.erime~1.. work on pulsed noneguilib~E,Ldischarges. The 
pulse technique has been used by a large number of vwrkers. In 
1961, Westendorp et. ale studied static caesium-seeded helium at 
1 
200°C and 5 atmosphere, and observed extremely high conductivity 
value s. In 1963, Ben Daniel and Bishop, .,-,ho studied a static 
1 1 
caesium-helium mixture at pressures of 5 and 10 atmosphere, 
obtained similar results, observing electron temperatures in the 
range 2000 - 4000 OK ~hile the gas temperature remained in the 
range 400 - SOOoK. 
Extensive vlork on pulsed discharges in low-pressure caesium-
helium, potassium-helium, caesium-argon and potassium argon 
plasmas has been carried out by Morgulis and Polushkin (1966). 
They used a diluent pressure of 60 torr and a seed pressure of 
0.01 - 0.5 torr, and measured the electrical conductivity 
throughout the current density range 4 - 70 amps/cm2• Their 
results proved to be in excellent agreement ,;ith those of the 
author (Chapter 6), since they found that (a) the field needed 
to support a given current density nas considorably higher with 
helium as the diluent gas than vdth argon as diluent, (b) the 
differences between the properties of caesium- and potassium-
seeded plasmas were small, caesium-seeded plasmas having a 
slightly higher conductivity. The author has found that the 
resul ts of Morgulis and Folushkin are in good agreemont vii th the 
theory that is developed in Chapters 12 - 14. 
The work of Labois and Lemaire (1964), Labois and Ricateau 
(1965) and Bernard et. ale (1966) at C.E.A. Saclay also employed 
a pulse technique. Using a double oven system similar to that 
used by Ralph and the author, the se \,'orkers studied an atmospheric-
pressure caesium-argon discharge urrler a Hide range of experimental 
conditions. They also measured the optimum seeding fraction of 
a nonequilibrium caesium-argon plasma, and obtained a value that 
proved to be in excellent agreement ,,-dth that obtained by the 
author (seo Chapter 16). 
4. ExperiIIl8nta~_ work on inhomogene'2..u~none-.9..uQ:iJ?!.ium plas.m~. 
Although most of the workers investigating the nonequilibrium 
properties of seeded rare gases confined their studies to 
homogeneous plasmas, a certain amount of Hork has been done on 
the properties of the inhomogeneous plasmas that are found in the 
positive columns of steady-state nonequilibrium discharges in 
static gases. Ralph's work vms concerned with such discharges, 
(Ralph 1962, 1963), as vms the extension of his work that was 
carried out by Sakuntala and the author. Sakuntala began her 
work qy studying a S1eady-state high-current discharge in 
potassium-argon, paying particular attention to the processes 
active at the cathode of the discharge (Sakuntala 1964). She 
then studied the lOYl-current discharge tha t precedes the break-
down of the gas, and gave a comprehensive account of the evonts 
that led up to breakdovm (Sakuntala 1965). After this, she 
measured the el ectron temperature in the pre-breakdown discharge 
by means of a double-probe technique, and sholled that the electron 
temperature in the plasma rose steadily as the discharge current 
rose to the value at which the transition to the high-current 
discharge took place (Sakuntala 1966). 
Another worker who carried out extensive work on stoady-state 
nonequilibrium discharges is Evans. He studied the discharge 
that is tllli subject of the prosent thesis, using the author's 
early experimental results (Ellington 1965 A, B, C) as a starting 
point. The object of his original experiments lias to extend 
the author's Hork on caesium-argon (the mixture shovm by the 
author to be the most promising from an MHD point of view) to 
a moving ga.s stream, and in the course of the nork, (Evans 1967) 
he obtained results U,at were in good q.lali tative and quantitative 
agreement with those of the author. He then extended the work 
to the duct of an MilD generator, and became the first man to 
extract significant po'.!er from a gen~rator that relied on 
field-irrluced nonequilibrium ionisation for the production of a 
highly-conduc ting y,"or king fluid (Evans 1968). 
5. Theoretical work on seeded rare gase~. A great deal of 
theoretical work on the nonequilibrium properties of seeded 
rare ga.ses has been carried out during the past decade, so the 
follov-l"ing survey has been confined to Hork that is particularly 
relevant to that of the author. 
Several workers have attempted to determine the optimum 
seeding fraction of DooCcxlplasmas (the ratio of seed pressure to 
diluent pressure that produces the maximum plasma conductivity). 
The problem was solved fairly easily for the case of equilibrium 
plasmas, in which the electron temperature equals the gas 
temperature (Zimin and Popov 1964), and it fIas then thought by 
many workers that tho formula derived uy Zimin and Popov (see 
Chapter 16) rlOuld also be valid for nonequiliorium plasmas 
(Kerrebrock and Hoffman 1964). This hypothesis was incompatiblo 
with the theoretical YlOrk of Shair (1963, 1964) on the physics of 
the "MHD duct, hOHever, and was soon disproved experimentally 
(Ellington 1965 A, B, C, Ellington and Ralph 1966, Labois and 
Ricateau 1965). All of the above workers sho,"ied that the 
s&ading fraction appeared to be roughly an order of magnitude 
lower under nonequilibrium conditions than under equilibrium 
conditions, a conclusion that v~s also reached by Rice and Parsons 
(1966) and Rice (1967) in their theoretical work on nonequilibrium 
conduc ti vi ty. In 1966, a general formula for the v,-clue of the 
optimum seeding ;fraction in nonoquilibrium plasmas was developed 
by Smith and Shair, who showed that the author's experimental 
optimum seeding fraction results (Ellington and Ralph 1966) 
were in good agreement rvith their new theory (see Chapter 16)~ 
Other theoretical vmrk that is relovant to the present thesis 
is the work of Monti and Napolitano (1964, A, B) on the validity 
of the Saha equation in describing nonequilibrium plasmas (see 
Chapter 13), and the '-fOrk of Lutz (1963, 1967) and Korrebrock 
(1965) on tho value of the radiation losses from seeded plasmas 
(soe Chapter 11). 
6. Work o~eded rare gases. Recent r:ork on unseeded rare 
gases that has been carried out by Massey and Cannon is closely 
related to the v,or k of the author (Massey and Cannon 1965), 
(Massey 1965). They have found that unseeded argon and neon at 
pressures up to 600 torr and 10'.-, ambient temperatures are capable 
of supporting a type of constricted nonoquilibrium discharge that 
has properties intermediate between those of tho nonequilibrium 
discharge that is the subject of this thosis and those of con-
ventional thermal arcs in high-pressure rare gases of the type 
studied by Suits in the 1930's (Suits 1939 A, B, C). This type 
of discharge has many properties in common ydth the dischargo 
.studied by the author (see Chapter 10). 
has been studied by Sugawara (1967). 
A similar discharge 
other related vlOrk on puro rare gases is that of George (1963, 
1964), Vlho has studied a high-current arc discharge in unseeded 
rare gases. Ho omployed an electrode system consisting of two 
concentric graphi to cylinders, and studied the el ectrical 
propertie s of argon and helium throughout a nide temperature and 
pre s sure rang e. In the course of thin .-,rork, he obtained a 
great deal of information about the dependonc e of tho brea1cdovm 
properties of high-pressure argon and helium on tho ambient gas 
temperature. He later extended his Hark to seeded rare gases 
(George 1965). 
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In order to carry out the experiTilcntal part ·Jf the rescarch 
progrruIl. deseribcd in the bst chc'1ptcr I the author had to construct 
an experimontal facility in which the electrical properties of 
static, atmospheric-pressure, alkali-metal-seoded rare gases 
could bo studied under carefully-controlled condHions. Tho 
apparatus had to Doet the follo,;ing specifications. 
1. The electrode separation had to bo ee.sily vD,riable in the 
course of an experiment in order to 0.1101" tho positive column 
voltage gradient and cathode fall of tho high-current dischc~rgc 
to be measured. 
2. The electrode systClJ had to be clearly visible so that the 
discharge could ~)C studied visually, photographically and 
spectroscopically. 
3. The electrode system had to be capable of bcing heated up to 
950°C, and its temperature had tc be accurC1.tely known and easily 
controlled. 
4-. The seed pressure in the electrode aro,~ h:-'.d to bo accurately 
-2 
knovm and easily controlled throughout the pressure range 10 -
4-0 torr. 
5. The apparatus had to be easily dismantled, cleanod and 
maintained to enable rapid turn about betuoen experiaents. A 
versatilo apparatus that could aeconmodnte n vnricty of electrode 
systems Has desirable. 
;-/ 
6. Tho ponor requirdilcnts of tho 2.ppr..r:ctus .. :oro to bc a.s siBple 
as possible, ~ith all tho circuits operatinc directly from the 
single-llhr..so mains supply if possiblo. 
7. A power pack cr..pi..!.blo of pro ducing a. continuously-vcric.blc 
D. C. vol tace up to 100 volts and cnp,:>..ble cf supplying a cuflront 
of 20 [U:lPS rias required to pO~':er the clischc.rgo. 
Ylith those requirencnts in mind, the author decided to build 
a grec.tly-nodified version of tho expcri;)wntal lay-out that had 
boen used by Ralph .:md Sc.kuntala, a lc.y-out that consisted 
csscntinlly of tno ovens, one Daunted inflledintcly above the other; 
the lower avon contained the seeding trn.p, nncl tho upper even the 
clec trode sys ten. As was mentbnod in the lnst cbD.pter, hio 
experimentr..l facili tic s '.'mre in fnct built by the author, the 
first being used c.t Harwell fran 1963-1965, CU1C.l tho s0cond at 
Aberdeen from 1966-1969. TheBe Hero identical in their basic 
design, differing only in n fet;] ninor dotnils. 
A block diagram of tho aplx'..ratus used by tho author is given 
in figuro 3.1, '1/h118 the c.ctunl physicc.l l~1.Y-out is sh017n in 
figure 3.2, rihich s110':,'s the front olovc.tion of tho c.l)pc1.rntus. 
The apparo.tus uc.s mounted in t-;JO Dcxion rc,cks, ono containing the 
two ovans, o.nd tho othor cont3.ining tho various ancillary circuits 
and control IJo.nols. The t\;o ovens \iure mountod in .'l frnmoriork 
roughly 3 fect high, tho uppe:r oven rGstil10 on a onc-inch-thick 
Sindanyo shoet Hhich forElocl the top of tho franemark, and tho 
lovlElr ovon resting on tno rails so th.'1t it Iins situ~,tod just 
OOloVI the upj)or oven. This Ims found to 00 tho nost convenient 
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arr,wg0ri10nt of tho ovens, as the upper ovon cmd oloctrodll nystoLl 
'acre [1. t [1. conveniont hoight, while th.:; lor:er ovon could be slid 
backwards to alIa'.; easy access to the sc;:;dine tro.p, r;hich nas 
bol ted to C\ pipe: that pro jcctod cbwn~l(lrds fro!!l tho U}Jl)or oven. 
Tho diluent supply consisted of ::t cylinder c f raro geeS fi ttod 
nith a t~-{O-st2.gc regulator :-md a 0-10 litre-per-minute rotaneter 
flowmeter, and nas ccnnocted to the copper pipe that lod to the 
sooding trap by means of a P.V.C. tU-De. Ju~tor passing through 
the seeding trcip, nhere it became saturated y;i th alkali Eetal 
vapour at tho required pressure, tho geeS flolled up into the 
electrode a.rea., and ovcmtu2.1ly passed into the exhaust system. 
In all the author's experiments, the latter consisted of a P.V.C. 
tube \;hich passed cut through a. convoniont l/indc'ii :end discharged 
into tho atmosphere, where imr.;edic.tc OXiC)ltion of the a.lkali motal 
vapour occurred. 
The rack con~~ining the various circuits and centrol panels 
extended over and r0und tho rack thc:.t. conte.incd the tHO ovens, 
thus nllo .. ing tho ffirmy •• ires ;:mel thormoccuples thcct connected tho 
ovens to the CGntrol pnnels to bo kept tidy. The control pD.nols 
Hore Qrranged so thD.t tho r>.PIlClro.tus could bo conveniently operated 
froLl a si ttins position, the Q[.lI.Jeters ancL vol tr,10t,-:rs that ,lere 
j,tscd in the E10C!.surc:Ll~nt of the di schQrgo Fropertie s be ing 
si tuat.0d at eye level;,. iwf.lediatcly a.bovo the ,lhoel that controlled. 
the o.utput \"01 to.go of tile olectrode cireui t pOYlOr pack (and 
hOllOO the dioohr.rgo cur~t). Detailed descriptions of tho 
different pO-rta of the apparatus '\Jill nor; bo given. 
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The mGthod by ",hich the dilucmt g2..S \.TI.S seoded ,Ii th the 
required amount of alkali motal vapour "ii<1S essentially that which 
had bGen successfully developed by Ralph. T1lQ rn.re gas was r;mde 
to pass slowly through a trap containing mol ten alkali Elotal at 
a temperature corresponding to tho roquired vapour pressure, so 
that tho gas ;;,as &1.turated ';,'i th alkali r:10tal vapour on emerging 
from tho trap. The detailed construction of the seeding trap 
and the oven that contained it is shown in fiB~ro 3.3. The oven 
Has roughly cubic in shapo, he.ving an intorior 12" deep by 12" 
broad by 13" high, each of its ','mlls consisting of trw ~ inch 
Sindanyo sheets separated by a ~ inch air space. The heater 
elements consisted of armoured heater cables fixed to the oven 
walls in the case of tho Harwell rig:, and electric fire elements 
Llounted on the oven floor in tho CD-se of tho .i~berdeen rigo Tho 
circui t thn.t \';as used to control the oven tempGrn.ture is shor,n in 
figure 3.4.. A base-load hoater of 1 leN was cLlployod, t.gether 
'aith a thermostatically-controllod 0 - 2 Ied hOCltor ',:hose pO'i.er 
rating could be altered by moans c)f a v:',riac. The thermostat 
controllor operated in two staGGs, tho dropper resistc)rs being 
svd tchod in and out of tho hOQ tel' circuit by a high-current relay 
that was i tsolf opened Qnd closed by tho relay of the Honeywell 
potentiometer controller to '''hich the actual cuntrul thorrJocouplc 
"ms attachod. Tho hot junction of this thermocouple was 
situated inside tho seediIJfj trap, thus ensuring that the tcuperature 
of the seed. All the thermocouples used by the author were 
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~ inch e.d. st ainless-steel-sheathed lllineral-insulated chrome-
alumel thermocouple s, and could be purchased complete Hi th 
compensatinG cables. 
'rhe seeding trap itself consisted of a stainless steel 
cylinder 4 inch3s high and 4 inches in diameter. The diluent 
gas entered the top of the trap l)y passing through a six foot 
length of k inch -oore copper tubing wourrl into a helical coil 
which surrounded the trap and acted as a preheater for the gas. 
It then florved through the body of the trap, eventually passing 
into the upper oven through the one-inch-bore stainless steel tube 
that connected the trap to the electrode area (see fiGures 3.3 and 
3. 7). The design of the trap ensured that the diluent gas spent 
a reasonably long time in the vicinity of the alkali metal, and 
was found to give better results than the original trap that was 
used by Ralhp. In the latter, the rare gas 'das simply tub bled 
through a quantity of molten seed metal contained in a one-inch-
bore tube, no preheating coil being used. 
The method of seeding descri"bed above depended on the fact 
that the seeding trap vIas (relatively speakineJ the coldest part 
of the apparatus, and therefore determined the vapour pressure 
throughout the apl)~1.ratus. The temperature ,ms carefully monitored 
throughout the rest of the apparatus to ensure that this was the 
case, as the presence of a cold spot vroulcl ruin the seeding process. 
The relationship between the saturated vapour pressures of the 
seeds employed in the author's experiments (sodium, potassium and 
caesium) aru.'_ the temperature is shown in figure 3.5. It is 
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tempero. turei,i th co.o sium as soed than;;i th so diuE as seed, with 
potassiuD occupying an intermedi2. te position. It is also seen 
that a small change in the tenperature leads to a comparatively 
large chrmge in the seed pressure, 2. fact dhich i:1oant that the 
trap teElperaturo had to be r;10flsu:cod extremely accurat8ly in ordor 
to minimise tho urror in the seed pressure. Tho highest 
temperature thQt could be reached by tho seeding oven was 540°C, 
a fc.ct that limited the sodiur.1 seed pressure to 10 torr, but 
allolled seed pressuros of over 40 torr to be roo.chod "i th 
potassiuE1 end caesiuD. 
The 1.s,yi point o.PP8£~s. When experiLlGntal ,lork on seeded gasGs 
"-'laS started at Harliell, thero rlas 5000 doubt about the effioiency 
of the method of seeding that is described abovo, since it was 
not kno-.-m for cGrtain that tho vapour pressuro throughuut tho 
apparatus ;iUS in fc.ct determined by tho teElperature of the 
seoding trap. In order to doterr:1ine '.7hether or not the seeding 
process 1"1aS relinblo, Ralph devised a dio.gno stic technique bo.sed 
on the neo.suronent of tho clow point in the vicinity of the 
electrodes. 'The DGthod c()nsisted of c .. oling 0. Lloto.l dio.phragm, 
cnd observing the tenperature at r,hich the alk::.li metal started 
to ccnd0nsG on it; if this tenper[~ture oqu!'.llod tho trap 
teoporature, the soed pros sure in the: vicini t:,r of the electrodes 
was equal to the saturated vc.pour pressure corresponding to the 
temp~rature of tho trap. The de'w point appar.J-tus is shorIn in 
figUre 3.6, and cunsisted essentially of thr80 tubes arrangGd in 
the form of a Y. A stainless steel diaphr:"gr.;l 0.005 inches thick 
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was '.;olded to tho end of ono of thes,- tutus, and Has situated 
just be:low the electrode system; tho diaphragli1 lias coolod by 
passing holium across its back, its temp0re,ture beill6 IilGasurod 
by 110ans of a thermocouple ,7hoso hot junction ",-as spot Yielded to 
its back. Tho front of the diaphragD '\;;as illuminated by a small 
lamp si tua ted at tho ond of ono d' tho uthl..r two tubes, ,-,hilo 
the onset of the condonsation procoss was observ()d by looking 
down the third tube. roth of those tubos \"/orG terminc.,tod by a 
quartz vdndow. Tho dOH point apparatus y;as first tested by 
constructing a pilot model, and Vias suosoqu1.:mtly incorporated in 
the author's H:lr\:(oll fc.cility. It was found that the seed 
prossure throughout tho c.,pparatus F,as offoctivoly controlled by 
the temperature of tho sooding trap provided thcct tho rost of the 
apparatus was kopt at a higher tonp8raturo than the trap and the 
diluent flo,. ra to \7:1S kept Ion. A flo'.J ra to of ~ li tro/min. 
was found to produce satisfactory results, and ",as usod in all 
the author's subsoquent oxporincnts. When tho author hnd 
sa tisfied hieself o.s to the officioncy d the seading pre co ss, 
having found that the seed pressure in the olactrode area could 
bo dotermined ',d th an accur~cy of at loc..st .:t 25;G, tho dmi point 
apparC1.tus ',laS ronovod from tho HarHoll npp2.r':'.tus for reasons that 
y!ill bo givon in tho next scotion. It Has nJt deemed nocessnry 
to incoq)ora te it in the Aberdeen npparntus. 
b3 
3.3 THE UPPER OVEN AND INNER ~CE. 
The lay-out of the upper ovon c:.nd innor furn~ce is shown in 
figure 3.7. The uppor oven was very siDilar to the lower oven, 
both in size and construction, the nain difference being that its 
heaters VlOre not therLlostatically controllod. The Dain purpose 
of the oven was to keep tho whole of tho upper part of the 
apparatus at a higher temperature than the seeding trap in order 
to ensure the corroct functioning of the seeding process, but it 
also servod as a first stage in the process of raising the 
electrode system to tho high teDperature that was necessary for 
the produc tion of the type of dis charge under $udy. The 
temperature of the upper ovon w~s genorally kept in the range 
450 - 500°C. 
It was in the design of the inner fur~~ce that the apparatus 
built by the author differed most froD the original apparatus of 
Ralph. R:l.lph's heater ,-faS designed to operate at Duch higher 
temperatur~s than that of tho auther (1500 - 2000o C), and consisted 
of six concentric tantaluD cylinders connectod in series, the 
electrode SystOLl being situated inside tho inncrnost cylinder. 
This type of heat~r had several operation{1.1 dro:.}backs. Firstly, 
the fact that the hoater vms located in an alke.li Dotnl vapour 
atnosphore meant that it had to operate nt a vory low voltage in 
order to avoid arcing, so that the heater current had to be very 
large (100 - 400 anps); this necessitated tho use of a large 
transformer and curibersomo bus bars. Secondly, the fact that 
the henter operated at a very large current noant that it did not 
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oasily lend itself to therDostatic control; the hoatcr current 
Has siLlply c.:.;ntrollod by a larGo vo.riac, a f::wt thC'..t no.dc accurnto 
preselection of tho electrode tenperC'..turo difficult. Thirdly, 
the volune availC'..ole for housing tho olectrodo syston ~as 
severely liui tou in oxtent, since the innen:lO st cylinder of the 
heater ho.d a bore of only it inches. This Doant that the 
electrode size "iiaS lini ted, and also neant that tho Im'ler 
electrode hJ.d to be ,'1ttC'..ched to tho bottoD of the; appc,:ratus rather 
than to the to p plato. Fourthly, the f:o.ct that tho teupcrature 
difference ootvreon the electrode aro2. and the outside of tho 
outernost hcC'..tor cylinder i'm.s very large neant th8.t tho sizo of 
tho halo that could be cut through the cylinder to allor; visual 
observation of the eloctroclo aroe. ",'laS 1iei tocl rJY heat loss 
considerations. In practice, a helo 1 CD in dic.rK:ter "vas 
enployed, c.nu this prov0d to 1:e Duch too s[:all to allow the dis-
chJ.rge to bo clearly seEm, or to 0.110'.: phokgrn}Jhic or spectro-
scopic y;ork to be o3.sily carried out. 
The furroco design thnt \;as adopted by tho <:'.uthor h:::.d none 
of the :::.buvo dis3.~lv:::.nt~,gos, and satisfiod ".11 tho dosign rcquire-
[wnts listod at the beginning of this chc:.pter. Insto:::.d of being 
situated insid0 the vessel th:'.t cont;:-cined the: seeded rc.rc G:.1S, 
tho hc:::.tor cOLlplotcly surrounded it, thus groatly incroasinl:; the 
space thQ,t Yi3.S 2.vailable for hvusing tho electrode systou teo a 
cylindor 3~ inches in dic..Doter::'.l1u rOUGhly 5 inche s in lcmgth. 
The fact th[d the heater no longer had to opo:rato in an alko..li 
note.l o.tuosphl:re LlL'8.nt tho.t it could oper2.to at a L1uch highor 
voltage, and honco at 8. 10",;01' currant. Tbis onablC<.l it to 
opera te straight frou a vo..riac, G,nd 2.1so onabled tho furn.".co to 
be thernostatically controlled. The furnace consisted of a 
vitreosil cylinder 12 inchos long and 4 inches in bol'O on which 
W2.S wound 0.. 16 ohn co i1 0 f 1 8 s. '.7. g. nichrolllo rlire. Tho heator 
vms lagged by an inch of fire clay, and Vias surrounded by tHO 
stainless stool cylinders which acteu. as hoat shiolds. Stainless 
steol top anu. bottor: plates ViOre also eLlployod. The vossel that 
contained the olectrode SystOLl c:msisted of 0.. stainless stu:.;1 
1 
cylinder 12 inches long and 32 inches in bore. Tho pipe that 
lod fron thG seeding trap Vias ".;olu.o(l to tho be tton of this cylinder, 
while the plate to vihich tho electrou.e assently 'JC.S attached Has 
bolt0d to th0 flange th:::ct fornod thu upper rin of th" vessel. 
Vertical hent losses fron the eloctrode :-tree. Chich \72,S at a 
higher tOLlpern,ture thnn tho upper J.nd lc",'or o~ctr8ni tie s of the 
electrode vessel) '.,'ore roc1uceu. by the presonc8 of horizontal hOL1.t 
shiolds inside tho vessel. The one-inch-bore vie,,'ing tubo that 
enabled. tho oluctrudc systeJ:l to be cloarly soen ";ms scrciied intr; 
the electrode vessel through a hole in the he:::cter, as woro the 
three tubos of' the- der, point apparatus (not shorm in fiburc 3.7). 
rlhen Ralph constructed his origiru:tl apparatus, there r;"as SODO 
cloubt about ':,hother tho prosence of tUI.JOS 10.2ding from tho eloctrode 
area to outside tho apparatus 17Quld interfere with tho sooding 
process by causing the seed to condense o.t thoir cold outer extremities. 
In practico, it u::'.s f'.mnd tho.t the pr(;sol1co of such tubes ho.a no 
Lloasurc"blo off.:.;ct on the seed pressure: insiclo the :~PF~rc.tus, ,::1J.1.d 
it was concluch,d that th,,: st2tic cunditions pr(;vo.iling in tho tubos 
kept tho mto.:,f loss of alk:-:li not:'.l vc..pour by diffusion along 
the tul,os to a level that ',-;C1.S considorably below the rc..tc of 
supply of ~lkC'.li petal w'.pnur froD tho soeding trape As rias 
i1ontioned in tho lC1.st soction, the thr(;(; tubos of tho d"ow :Joint 
appC1.ratus v:ere ovontu,:Qly rOLloved frOG tho q)pc.rc.tus, o.s they 
provog. to bo prc,ctically iqJossiblo to unscr,;,; froD tho ole:ctroclo 
vessel -"h..:m tho apP2r2tus hrd to be disunntled bocC1.uSO of c.. henter 
breakdorm. Such bre8.kclorms YiOre cor;rion ',;hen the o.pp:--.ra tus ;7aS 
first operatod, but '.:01'0 lc.ter obvintod by changing the catarial 
of tho heat~r \;-inding fron kanthc.l to nichrol'le. 
The circuit thnt controlled the h02tur curront is shown in 
ficure 3.8, ::md,-;as very siLlilC'.r t:; thnt oLcple:yoa to control tho 
lo~er oven heaters. The therr.lOcouplc:; th::'..t oporc.tecl the thorL,ostc..t 
',;o,s si tuo. ted just outside the 2.lunina cylinder thc.t centctinod the 
eloctrodos. 'rhis circuit "as f\;,und to C;i vo excellent co ntrel 
over tho aubiont tOL:l;Oro.turo in the Gl:;ctrocl0 ar02., tho v::Tiatien 
froE tho soll)ct()cl tGU1)er:-.ture beinG logs than + SoC. 
3.4 THE "'pL~crr:;WDE SYST.B:l AND TIS ASSOClig~ Cni.C~lLJ1'..RY. 
The lay-out of tho elcctrocl3 syston th:--.t '\J0.8 GLlployoc1 in tho 
gront nc.jority of the c.uthor I s expcriuonts is sho·,m in figure 3.9. 
Tile entire eloctrode [wsenbly nas a tto,choc. to a circular pIa to 
tho.t '.I[',.S bolted to tho top of the oloctroc1o vessel, c.nd could thero-
fore be o~.sily rCLlovod for clG2.ning, Llaintonanc8 n.nd al toration. 
c;~-J:1-"'" 
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The actual electrodes nere contained in an alumina cylinder 7 em 
long and 37 mm in bore. This rms atteched tu tho bott,::m heet 
shield by means of three screns. The lor/or electrode, rihich '.las 
generally 1t inches in diameter, vms supported at tho bottom of 
this cylinder by throe screr,s, tho current cable t:J tho electrode 
being insula ted by alumin..'l. 1:leads etnd being led thr~ugh the top 
pIette by means of a eeramic-to-motal 500.1. All the ceretmic-to-
metetl seals used by Ralph and the author Hore of a special type, 
consisting of an alumina insul.::.tor brc.zed to nilok tubes by 
pure copper braze (ordinary braze was found to bo attacked by 
the alkali metal). The moveable top electrode, which '{inS ~ inch 
in diameter, rms attached to the end of ~~ inch-diameter stainless 
steel tube which served not only as a support for the electrode 
and a conductor for the discharge current, but also as an exhaust 
pipe for the seed-diluent mixture, several hole s being drilled 
near its lor;or end to enable it to fulfil the latter purpose. 
Tho location of tho onJrance to the Qxh[!.ust pipe just etbcve tho 
upper electrode helped to ensure that the seeded g.:1.S flo-,-;ed 
through the electrode system. Tho upper electrode support tube 
passed throuc;h the top plato by means of [!. sliding joint in a 
ceramic-to-metal seal, and Has connectod to the rc.ck-and-pinion 
device that was used to raise and lo'iwr the electrode. The 
latter mlS situated immediately above the upper oven. 
The ambient temperature in the eloctrode a.ren ViaS measured 
by four thermocouples, one of y:hich nas connected to the inner 
furnace thermostat. The other thermocouples were connected to 
'11 
tho temporatur0 mOCLsurinc; circluit, as ',fere [1.11 t~1o other thermo-
couples tho. t \lero not connocted clirectly to thormostats. In the 
case of the Har',mll apparc.tus, the tomporo.turo me~csuring circuit 
consisted of a 16· channel Kent rccjrdcr, ',;'hich f,[1.VO a continuous 
rocord ;:,f the temp~ratures of the difforent parts e)f the apparatus. 
In tho CQse ~f tho Abordeon apparatus, thl.3 thermocouples wore 
connected tc: a serio s :)f solcctcr sr:i tCJ18S, ',[hich enl].blocl any 
given thormccuplo tc bo c'lnnected to I]. I-k:noY' .. 'ell potontiomctor 
indicator. 
In some of tho auther's exporimcmts (mt:lbly tho high-speed 
phGt()gro.phic Il()rk to Ce described in the noxt chc.pt~r) a fixed 
electrode fD,cility \71].S used. This \.'D,S similar tc the system 
shor{ll in figure 3.9 except that tho eloctrjl18s ',fere DlJuntcd 
horizontally 0n the sirles of the C',luminc.. cylindei' in such a 1my 
that they '::ere clearly visible through the vi0,;int; tubo. 
Tho circuit tllC',t rras used tu contrel thu c:isch':'l.r[;O current 
is sh.)',711 in figur8 3.10. Tho input soloct'"r srJi tchos Hero userl 
to ch,Y)se eithcr the A.C. or the D.C. sU}Jl)ly. Tho current centrol 
resistors riore rx;quirec.l to limit tho discharge current, rJhich, 
like thc.t ,Jf a C nventicn..-::.l 2.rc, ";,-)ulcl :,therrrise hC',ve bec:jmo 
uncontrollC',blc. In genural, only 'mc rosist:~r ",i0,S used, but 
,7hen a very hiGh current ,1iJ.S required, morc.rere arlclcd in pn.rallol. 
The various n.mmetcl's and vol tmetors th:>.t licre employed in tho 
study of tho clischn.rge c0verod the current cmd vol tiJ.[;C rilnges ()f 
interGst, an(~ the filct that they ,;aore: connected into the circuit 
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be studied r:ith,;ut bre2..kinc the olcctrc'c.c clrcuj.t and interrupting 
the dischnrge. This repro sentod n grG::', t irnrrovODlcnt::>ver Rc.lph' s 
original [lppnratus, in "hich t'.-l:J o..vomutors r.7()ro used to measure 
the discho.rge current and vol t2,ge. The p:.."osonce of tho)utput 
selectr)r s,;i tches enabled the polarity cf the electrodes t·;) be 
rapidly reversed in tho curse cf o.n experiment. Tho electrode 
shorting sr;itch ,"las usell for testing the circuit for continuity. 
In Relph's appo.ratus, the current ,If the D.C. discharge '-;0.5 
drarm from a battery of 40 lead o.ccumul2..tors connected in series. 
The main drox!backs of this system r;ere tho.t the voltage could only 
be vo.ried by ty.'o vell t steps, and could not bo vc.ried ,:hilo tho 
dischc.rge r;2..S o.ctually oper:1ting. To Gvcrcome those deficiencies, 
which groo.tly limited tho extent to ';,hich tho disch[',rgo C()uld be 
studied, tho auth'Jr built a pO'.vor po.ck cnpnble :;f supplying 
direct currents Df up to 20 nmps, a pO-.-:er pc.ck wlKso :.:JUtput 
vCJl tnge could be varied continuously throuc;h.'ut the ro.nge 
o - 100 volts. Tho circuit Ljr this per,ior pack is shmm in 
figure 3.11. Its main components ~\'orG tr:,::; 10.ngshill po-.iOr 
bricks, 82ch capable)f supplying 20 amps D.C. at an output 
volto.ge of 50 volts Hhen connected tu tho 250 volt mains. These 
had. thoir inl)uts conn0ctod. in po.ro..llol tc the cutput c~f the 20 ilmp 
vnrinc that .ms used to contrc'l the disch2rGc current, o.n(l hnd 
their outputs cODl1octed in serios, thus doubling the maximum 
output voltage that c(mld be (; btaincd fr')m a singlo po'-ler 
brick. The porrer pack vms o.lse capable of supplying n1 term ting 
current, this being to.ken straight from the (Jut;,:;ut L·f the c,>ntrol 
I 
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vnrinc; tho .A. C. vol tngo c.)uld thoreforo 1)0 continu,~;usly varied 
frum 0 - 250 v,l t s, c.nd the mc.ximum current thl]. t could 1)0 drawn 
yms 20 amps. 
The three diluent gases that Viere used by the author 'ilere 
heliuIil, neon and argon, all three gases being avallable in 
cylinders from the British OXYl,en Company. The gases Vlere all 
of the highe st avaiable purity, the impurity level s being as 
follows: 
helium less than 20 parts per million 
neon less than 100 parts per million 
argon less than 50 parts per million 
The three seed metals used ',vere sodium, potassium and 
caesium, all being of ordinary laborator~ reagent quality. The 
sodium and potassium were supplied in the form of slugs, and were 
deli vered in oil-filled alurdnium cylinders, each containing 
100 gm of the metal. The caesium, on the other hQnd, was supplied 
in glass ampoules, each containing 5 gEl of the mstal, and was 
considerallly more eXi.~ensive than either potassium or sodium. leor 
this reason, most of the author's work r{as carried out using 
potassium as the seed metal. 
CHAPrER 4 
"f= 
In all the experiments carried out by the author, the same 
basic procedure Has adopted. This consisted of three main 
processes, namely (1) the preparation and Harming up of the 
apparatus, (2) the experimental measurements, and (3) the shutting 
down of the apparatus. These -iiill no 1,- be described in turn. 
The day lJefore an experimental run lias to be carried out, the 
electrode asaeably VlaS removed from the apparatus, dismantled, and 
cleaned. The electrodes had to have their Horking surfaces 
renei7ed after every experiment, since they became coated ,-vi th a 
thin layer of greenish-coloured contamination, probatly caused by 
a reaction be-b.reen the alkali metal and. one of the constituents of 
the stalnless steel. This contamination VlaS removed using a file, 
and the surface .-;as then polished to a mirror finish using a drm, 
file and chalk. The electrode system Vias assembled, care being 
taken to ensure that all the -dires and -clwrmocouple s -,-,ere correctly 
posi tioned. The top plate of the apparatus, h'ith the electrodp 
system attached, rias then bolted into position, and the outer 
insulation that surrounded the various tubes ancl Hires that eli1erged 
from the top of the upper oven arranged in posi-cion. ,;hen the top 
electrode had been cormected to its winc1::cll[; nechanism, and the 
latter had been checked for smooth rlorkin.g, the electrode sy stem 
was tested for continuity and for possible shorts to earth using 
an avometer. The p.v.c. tube that served as an exhaust pipe for 
the seeded rare gas yvas nOr! checked for possi'ole lJlockages, since 
quite large pieces of alkali metal Here sometimes found to 
accumulate inside it in the course of a lOTlb experimental run; 
the tube was then attached to the apparatus. 
The interior of the seeding trap vras nOlI rinsed Hi th acetone 
to ensure that none of the >"later ';;hich had previously boen used 
to dissolve the unused alkali metal reme"ined in the trap, and ;1as 
then thoroughly rinsed nith sodium-dried ctiethyl ether. A 
protective face mask was worn during the next operation - the 
loading of the trap v.'i th alkali metal. 
depended on v:hich seed was being used. 
1'ho 10adil16 pro cedure 
In the case of sodium 
and potassium, Vihich were SUl)plied in cylindrical slugs, tno or 
three slugs (rreighing apprxonia tely 20 em) ,iere removed from their 
oil-filled container and Viere thoroughly Ylashed in a beaker of 
ether. The slugs -,-{ere then transferred to a clean beaker of ether, 
and Here cut up into small piecos, using a scalpel. The pieces 
'vlere dropped into the trap, -"hich nas partly filled "lith ether in 
order to prevent the seed ITlctal from oxidisillf;. '1:'he trap was 
then bolted into position, and the lorier oven sliil for.rard, the 
upper tube that led to the trap being passed through ,;;, hole in the 
back of the oven; the p. v. c. diluent suppl~; tUb8 rJas then attached 
to this tube. 
In the case of caesium, I:hich igni tos spontaneously on 
contact ~7i th air, a different loading pro cedure 1',an adopted. In 
this case, the diluent supply pipe '.-.as attach8d to the trap after 
'12 
the latter had be en rinsed ',,':it h ether, and the trap was fille d Hi th 
argon. The caesiwn rms supplied in 5 SIT! ampoules, two of which 
','{ere used per run. The tops of the ampoules '.:ere nipped off with 
pliers, and the ampoules quickly inverted and dropped into the 
trap, which ,las then bolted into position as l)efore, the diluent 
supply pipe only being disconn::.:ctecl from the trap for the short 
time nocessary to slide the lOvier oven into position. 
When the seeding trap had teen loaded and uoIted into position 
and the oven door closed, the diluent flo\[ rate rias set at .'!. litre 
2 
per minute. The oven heaters were s.-.itched on, the lOHer oven 
1:1hermostat ~·oil1C aot at 100°C, and the upper oven inner furnace 
thermostat at 200°C. 'rhe apparatus rv'8.S no"\; left overnight to 
allor,' all the air and ether vapour to be removed from the seeding 
trap and electrode vessel by the flo'; of rare gas. 
Next morning , with the apparatus filled,7ith pure rare gas, 
the apparatus ',las ready to be taken up to its operational temperatur~. 
1'he 10Vier oven thGrElo stnt ,oms set at the ter.l]Jerature correspondinG 
to the required seed pressure (soe figure 3.5), and the inner 
furnace thermostat at the required electrode -GeEll'Jcrature. In 
order to reach an electrodo temperature of 950°C c,nd a trap 
temperature of bet,:een 300 and 4-00o C, the hcc,tinc; process took 
roughly tno hours, tho diluent flo.: rate beinG l(Cpt at ~ litre/min. 
throughout. When tho electrode system and soccling trap had 
reachod their required temperatures, the follo.7ing checks were 
carried out. 
( 1) The electrode sys ten "vas che ckocl for short circuit sand 
leaks to earth. 
(2) The top electrode rlinding device ',las checked for smooth running. 
(3) The electrodes '::ere touched together, and the pointer on the 
ninding device sot at zero. 
(4) The electrode circuit ~7as set up and tested. 
The experiment could no;: proceed. 
4. 2 T~ EXPERTIv'LBNTAL ~jiEA.Slnilllg;Nl'S 
In nearly all the author's experiments, the follo\;ing basic 
measurements ' .. ore carried out. (a) The breakdorm voltage 'lias 
measured at different electro de spacincs. (1) Plots of electrode 
voltage against electrode spacing were macle at different discharge 
currents. (c) The positive column diamoter '>/as llloasured at 
different discharge currents. Let us discuss hOH these measure-
ments ',1ere carried out, and shori hO\; further information about the 
discharge could be obtained from them. 
,~ The moa..§.u...rel!,1.,021t~ .. L the bl:eaJs..<loriE.:!..olt~e. 
The breakdorm :Vol tc:>.ge nas measurGd. using a movine; coil vol t-
meter connected across the olectrodes (soe figure 3.10). The 
electrode separation \;as sot at the required spo.ci:nc;, and the out-
put voltage of thE; D.C. pO\ier supply increased steadily until the 
Gas broke dorm, i.e., under'.·v'ent the transition frol!1 a lm7-current 
dark discharge to the high-current discharge undor study. The 
voltage ,laS then immediatel~7 lOHered, so that the dlscharge 
reverted to the lo';:-current sta to, and the S:JTS ten,;Q.s left for a 
fe',r monents to allo'\i the effects of any heatinc that might have 
occurred to disappear. The voltage ',laS then raised to a fe',; volts 
belo',:: the point at Yihich breakdorm had occurred, and the last part 
of the approach to breakdorm ca.rried out vGr~ slor.'l~· so tha:t an 
accurate neasureaent of the breakdmm voltaGe coule to obtained. 
If there was an:y c10ubt aoout the resui t, the Lleasure8en-c ,"!as 
repeated. The ::reakdov-m voltage -,oms GeneralljT Eleasured at set 
electrode spaciD[;s (1, 5, 10, 15,20 and 25 Em: iIith argon as diluent, 
and 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 Emd 6 Eln \Jit~l helium as diluent), anel a plot of 
breakdown voltage against sp-'lcing uade as the results i"lere obtained, 
so that any dubious results could DO checl~e(l at once. 'rho results 
of the authorts breakdoiln voltEcge measurei2,encs are Given in Chapter 5. 
iPl ~~leq"trod..§l* voltago/electr~c1~ .sjJ~c.~AIi. P..l"?~ • 
..:UI the inf'ornCi-tion about the dependence of the positive colurnr,l 
field and cathoc.e fall of the hi[;h current D. C. discharge on the 
experimental conditions -.-ras obtained by plotting electrode voltage 
against eloctrode spacing at different currents. 'rhis required two 
people, one to operate the electrode 1ilinding uechanistJ, and the 
other to control the clischaq:;e current. 'rhe el ectrode spacing rlaS 
set at 1 nm, and the applied voltage incre2.sed until breakdo,m 
occurred. The discharGe current i-ias sot at the required value, 
and the electrode voltage noted. -.1ith argon as the diluent [,'O.s, 
the .-dnding dochanism oper~ltor then increased the 01 ectrotl.e spacing 
to 5 81:1, th0 current -being kept constant i);l increasing the applied 
vol tage, and the ne'.'! 01 ectrode voltage ,-ias noted. The process ·,ms 
repeated for spacings of 10, 15, 20 and 25 mn. ;{i th he liura as 
diluent, the spacings at '.Ihich the neasureLlont -,]8.S carried out 
"lOre 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 2.ucl 6 ElI!. In both cases, th8 results -i:ere 
plotted on graph paper as theY,·,Bre obtained, a f,'..::;thod that ambled 
irnnediate repeti tionf any dubious resuJ_ t to be carried out. 
<21 
h t ,111 124 n 6 T e plo YiaS Dade at currents 01 8' 4' <2' , , ,u and l' amps, 
or at as man,)," of the se currents as the concll tions allo~;J8d. Typical 
results are given in figures 4.1 and 4.2, tho first set bein,s for 
3.5 torr of potassiuI;l in argon at an aabient tenperature of 950°C, 
and the s8cond set being for 3.5 torr of potassim1 in helium at an 
anbient temperature of 950°C. 
In all C2,se s, it .;as found that the plots -;{ere straiGht lines 
that had a positive slope and a positive intercept on the voltage axis. 
lIeasurereJent of the slope thus enabled tk value of the posi tivG 
colunn field to be c1educed, and tho fc~ct that tho plots YJere straight 
lines sho.-md that this ficlC!. r,as independent of the electrode spacing. 
In deducinc the value of the coluLln field in this ~,.-o.;., it was [,ssuE:.ed 
tha t the colunn fiel cl was unifo ru thrOUGhout the inter-electl~ode 
space, o.n assUElption that 'i.-as s1.:w.'n to be correct '!JY the vlOrk of 
Evo.ns (1967) ",ho extended the author I s\iOrk to a moving gas systen, 
and obtained pro be profiles of the discharge which sho,wd that the 
positive colurJn field \,!(lS indeed uniforn. Tll(; results of tl1e author's 
measureaents of the COlUL111 field are Gi von in Chapter 6. 
The socond property of tl18 discharGe thc~_t could be derluceQ from 
the Yoltage/s[,o.cing plots rms the total electrode vClltaGe drop. 
When the author started ... ork on the discharGe, this ri3.S thought to 
occur alE10st entirely at tho cathode, ::;.1'11."[ the authoJ' subs0quently 
carried out probe f,1eaSUreLlents \".hich confirFlocl th::ct this lias the case. 
The re sul ts of the author IS ueasurOL,,,nts of the c2.thode !fraIl are 
given in Chapter 7. 
The diameter of thG positive coluum of tl10 hiGh-current clischarge 
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was measured by the follolling t3chnigue. A scale \;as constructed, 
shorline:; the top electrode ('7hich -.-ms t inch ih chancter) calibrated 
in nfu, and the diameter of tho coluIln \/as conparoc;' visuc..lly I.i th 
the diaDeter of the top eloctrode, usinG tho scale ccs a guide. 
This J:leasurement lias nade po ssible DY the fact that the top electrode 
and positive colur:m ';Jere both clearly visible throuGh tho vierril1[; 
tube provided thC1.t the electrode separation,-;-as not too great. 
Several observers carried out independent neasur8Llents of the SaLle 
column diaf.l8 ters usinG this technique, ['.Del -the re suI ts indi ca ted 
that the C1.Dsolu-co value of the visit,le diaIaeter of tho positi vo 
column could :)0 ~'1easurod to l.:i thin an accuracy of ;:t 10;:; for currents 
up to 5 amps. At currents greater than 5 amps, the colUJ:m boundary 
beCaJ;le rlUch less 1i.'oll-defined, and the error in the value of tho 
column (lianet~r bocC1.l.1o consic1era-i)ly greater. Tho results of the 
author r S I'leaSUrenon-cs of the column diJ.Lleter are given in Chapter 6. 
Once a conplete sot of the above neLsureDents had been taken, 
the value of the quantity which -ems being varied on that particulc..r 
day (either the ar:1bient gas teGperature or tl18 soed pressure) nas 
alterGd, 2..nd the system allo.,ecl to rc-sc;ttle 1x::fo1'e thu neasurenents 
This procedure '"as repeated until the cLesired range 
of gas tenperECt;ure or seod pressure hild uGcn investigated. 
When tho [:as teIllpora ture r:as beinG varied, tho neasurcmonts -,,'ore 
first cn.rried out at the hiGhast teLlperaturo to ue studied (950°C in 
all cases), and the teupera ture Has thc?n taken am.-n 1JY 50 degree 
steps until results IJ.2CamO uno-btainal::,le. 
Jhen the seed pressure \7,1S ijGin£~ varied, 011 tha other hanel, 
25 
the opposite procedure 'Jas adopted, the ):lecsurenon-Gs oei11G first 
carrled out at the lo-"est soed pressure to:)O studied, and the sued 
pressure being increased throuGhout the da,~T. Whe n very lorl seed 
pressures ',lere to be studied, tho apparatus had to be thorOUGhly 
outGassed to ensure thc,t no alkali aetal ronc1ined in the electrode 
area fronl previous oxperil:lents. 'This '.I2-S dO~1e by loadinG the 
seeding trap tno days before the experinental run \:as to be carried 
out, taking the upper oven up to i ts oper:~ting teL1perature, anu 
passinG pure rare gc..s thrOUGh the hot apparatus for rouchJ...y 36 hours. 
rli th potassium as seed, it ':ias possii)le to extend an experir::'2ntal 
run through soveral successive days, provided th:'.t tho seGd prc[lsure 
eLlployed ,"[as not too high. At a seed pressure of 3.5 torr, for 
exaL1ple, the nass flo,,-j ra to of potas siur: froD the seeding trap 
Has only of the order of 0.1 L;Ll per hour, so thCl t tho 20 gL1 of 
potassiuD originally placod in the trClp allo\Jed the experinont to 
continue for approxima'cely 200 hours. Lt hiGher seed prossures, 
the soed lasteel fora corresponelil1(;ly shorter t:l.n.e ,:mel ',.-hen ~lCry 
hiGh seec1 pressures ',iGre -being investiGated, c:;.rc ha(l tc be taken 
to ensure th;:,t the supply of seed cUd not run out in the course of 
the experiaent. ~7ith caosiU!:l as seoel, it 1/O,S no t Generally pos-
sible to extenel an oxp:~ri;:lental run to lon.:.;:;r than Cc single day, 
because the seeel -'-;as used up nuch norc quickly thc~n in tho case of 
potassium. This -.faS partly due to tl18 fc.ct thLct c, sLlallt:r 
quantity of r::eti"-l ;,7as used (r:;ainly l)ecausG of tl10 Gxtremely high 
cost of c:1esiUl,), aml partly dU8 to thE: hiGh 2-toTac '7eibht of 
caesiun, r:hich llleant that tho i_laSS flo-\.' rate needed to f.laintain a 
given seed pressure ;-;as over three tines as hiGh as for potassiun. 
ilhcn viorkinG at high caesiUl2 pressure;s, particulc,r care had to be 
taken to ensure that the supply of caesiutl -,-muld last long enough 
to allor, the experiment to be conpleteCl. 
THE APP jill. .TUS 
... ~-=-~
When a Clay IS experincntal '.:ort had lJeol1 cOElpleted, the 
procedure thi::.t ;;;as adoptcd dependeCl on -\/hcth8r or not the run 
-'-'as to be continuGcl on tho follol'.inC day. If it -.IaS, the 
seeding oven Has allO';-ed to cool to 1 oooe, tho electrode ar()a 
to 200o e, and tho systOI': left overnicht, tho diluent flow rate 
being kept at 1 litre/nino 
2 
If the appo.ratus Vias to be dismantled 
and cleanod, on the other hand, it was alloHod to cool d01;;n to 
rOOE! tempcr2"turo, the gas flor: boing stopped onee tho tCE1per.J.ture 
in the electrode :'.roo. had fallen belor: 50ooe, as there ~7as then no 
danGer of the; sto.inless steel oxidisinG. The apparatus YiaS 
generally allormd to cool dO'im overnight. 
Next day, tho lOlior oven was openod ~'"nC:~ 81i(1. back, and. the 
seeding trap unool ted. Tho trap vns teJ:cn tG an open spaco outside 
the building, Hell [!},;ay frorJ co.rs, troes or other buildings, cmd 
water v;as carefully sprlnkloc1 onto it frOG a safe distance -i.JY 
neans of a hoso pipe in order to dissolve the unused seed metalo 
If the operation.las porforned extrecely co.rofull;y, loud explosions 
could g (merally bo o.voidoc1, but if an ap:preci:'.olc EtrJ.ount of alk2,li 
metal remained in the trap, a vigorous reacticn \Jas inevitable. 
V..,hon the snoke and fl.s'Elc s IFod 13 topped o Ll8.11CL tine froIl tho trap, it 
Has thoroughly soaked both internally [end externally, enptied, 
and dried, a hot air hos8 being used to spoed up the latter process. 
A protoctive face nask vms '.lorn throuGhout tllC entire oiJcration 
of removing and cleaning tho trap. 
b4- HIGH_~S.P~EH2l' OGiS!ll'IL+G. ',;{ORX 
III September 1963, the author attenptod to 0 btain hibh-speed 
filllls of the po tassium-argon dischargo, tho photo c;r::"phic uork 
being carriod out by the Photo!::Taphic Group of AoEoR.E., Har,ell. 
The apparatus of Ralph '.las usod, and although filus ';,ore obtained, 
they -,lere in black-and-:lhi to and '.7ore of poor quality. 
partly duo to tho fact that tho supportil1-G fl~aLlc;',7ork of tho 
apparatus provonted the can,era lens fro fa bcill£..; placed close to 
the vic,iing \,indor:, and partly because tho Vio',iinc holo rias only 
1 CD in diameter, thus greatly restricting visibility. Shortly 
afterwards, the author started to ouild the apparc,tus doscribcd 
in the last ch8.pter, and om of the; dcsiI':;n re;qulI'8JlOnts,.'as that 
the apparatus had to bo capablo of producing Good quality colour 
films of tho dischc.rgo. .iccorclin,;ly, the ['"ppari~tus ',las proviclod 
wi th a one-inch-l)oro vio'.;ing tu]';:;, c:L"1d tIle sUPIJortinc franm;ork 
was designed so tho.t tho ca1'1er.s. could h2.vc; its lens h'.rd up ag2.inst 
the ';dnrlo~J of tho tube. Usinc tho no',: 8.ppare.tus, t',!O sots of 
colour filnlS riere taken of AC and DC discllu.rGcs in pot2.ssiuD-sOUQod 
argon. Ono sot ',ms taken at 150 franos/soc., and tho other at 
2500 fro.Dos/soc., using an ultra-h:..t;h-spocd camora. Tho so fUns 
provided a [;TC2.t deal of infor:t~ic,tion a'..:out tho d.ischarge, 
particularly about the nature of tho hiO cathod.e f.1ochanisns 
(see Chali-t;or 7), and o.1Jout tlL.] build-up of t~l') c-"..thoc.c sheath 
that prec8dos the breakdo .. m of tho [;<'..s (SO(; Chapter 9). 
The electrode syston that -,7as usod in tho photoU~::tphic ~70r1c 
consi sted of tuo t inch clianetor stainless steel ol0ctrodes 
mounted 1 CD apart in the fixed electrode facility described in 
section 3.4-. The current -,'laS led to the o~ectrod:;s l;y12 S.~i.C. 
plutinuIT. wiro, as it rms desired to pass vory larGO currentn, 
and copper rliros ho.d been found to Dolt duril1.£; extended, high-
current runs,.ith tho fixed electrode f::toiL. ty. 
In an p,ttempt to obtain infornation ::t:Jout tho nature of the 
discharr:-l under study, the author carried out Q slJoctroscopic 
invostiS::ttion of the potassiur:l-argol1 discharge. A standard 
Hilgor-.iatt constant doviation prisp spcct:COElotOj:' fitted ni th a 
plate camera '.:as usod. in the ·.lork, th0 plo.t;:.,c; beinc, Ilforcl H.P.3. 
Spectra of both the diffuse ane. constrictGC.l fori,S of the discharge 
'~/ore t.'l.kon, tho ,:;xposuro -cL,os in'cho 'cuo cas,-,s ~JoinG r(;spcctivel.y 
1 
12' hours anc.1 1 ninuto. Neon, argon c'.11o. Ll,~:rcury spectra '.7ero 
taken on the Sc;,flU plato in order to c2.l:'L!Jr[1,to it. The positions 
of tho l5.Ylos.iere b~asurod lJY rwans Gf a tr2.vullins nicroscope, 
and a calibration curve; rG1[~tinc -.. avelonGth to po si tion -.iaS dra-..;n 
using tho line s of the thre c knmi11 spec tra; this 811:., l)lc d the 
.mvolengths of the unknown linos to bo cletcrE:inGcl. Tho idontifica-
tion of tho unkno-lin spoctra ',laS fo.cilit".tJel by assigning to oach 
lino a l1Ui:1bcr corresponding to its appo.rent intonsi ty, as sho',:n by 
tho dogroo of tlackening of tho pIs_to. 'rho intonsi tics '.Joro gi vc:n 
on n 0 - 10 sc;:',lo, 0 corrosponding to n lin,; th2.t '.las only just 
visiblo, and 10 to the brightest lino j?resont. 
Physics and Chomistry, 17hich gives th.:... r!2.vel,mgths ::mcL rolativo 
intcPOitic s of the lines of the v8.rious ol(:;:;on'cs, .:as usod in 
the idontific~tion. 
Usinf tho techniquo doscribed o:bovc, it rias shoHn that the 
main linos thnt ;:oro prescnt in tho sp-cctru,"l of tho forD of the 
dischnrGo iii th th", diffw:,c cathodo she2.th ',,'cr~ those of the secd 
Elctnl. The linos of the; cliluc nt sc..s coulc, not -:,,,c) detected, thus 
confirninc that tho diluent gas took no nctive pc..rt in tho 
conduction of clcctric:i.ty, since it ShO',iCd thilt the; diluent iltoms 
,,;oro not evc:n excited, let illono ionisod. 
Tho spoctrun of the; form of tho dischc_rcc ,'Ii tll the constrictod 
arc spot ilaS cOLlpletoly different • In this CilSO, the: naL'l1 linus 
.-;ero thoso nf chromiur1 ilncl nanGanese, triO j;1Ot8.ls th:1t ',yore; presont 
in the str'_inloss stoel of,!hich the electrodos ',joro Llf},dc. '1'ho 
linos of the soed motL,l ;lore a1.so pr03cnt, l)ut the.: lines of tho 
diluent sO,S could not be dotecto<l. The prosonco of strong 
chromium ,:'..11(1 1":o.ngo.noso line s confirncd 'chc..t tho constrictcnl forD 
of tho cathode; Llochanisn ',ms Q convention.,l the rraionic arc spot 
(seo Chapter 7). 
CHAFTER 5 
-~ 
THE R.'iliA.KDOllfN OF 'l'HE GAS 
,2:1 
Vihen a small voltage is alJl)lied oet-,-,reen tr,o electrodes 
immersed in a hot rare gas-alkali metal vapour mixture, a small 
current (generally in the microamp or milliamp ranGe) is found to 
As the applied voltage is increased, the current rlses, 
until at a certain critical voltage, the gas breaks dOVIn, and the 
discharge changes from a let/-current dark discharge to the high-
current discharge that is the subjoct of this thesis. Typical 
pre-breakdorm current/voltage characteristics are sho';m in 
figure 5.1, w-hich sho'.-vs results obtained by Sakuntala (1965) at 
different temperatures in argon seeded '.Ii th 0.4 torr of potassium. 
The current is seen to be linearly dependent on the applied 
vol tage through about t-:!O orders of magnitude of current, ',"Ji th 
the linear region of each IJlot eventually giving \fay to a :r:egion 
in nhich the slope increases stoLldily, bccoLling lnfini to at the 
actual .foint of oreECkdm7n. Slmilar pre-orec:dc0.m;n current/val tago 
results have beon obtained by the author, 2.ncL these have l)roved 
to be in good af;reemont .Ii th Sakuntala I s -.Iurk, but the main part 
of th0 author I s rvo:"'k on the brcECkdown of the; gas consisted of 
measurements of the ~;,ctual breakdown voltage at difterent 
electrode spacings, aoed. pressures and ambient temperatures in 
a variety of seed-diluent mixtures. Tho remainder of this 
chapter deals exclusivelyiiith the results of these measurements. 
w 
FI GrUBE 5.1 
PLOTS Or ?Re:-BP-EFIl<\?OWN CURRENT AG-fHt-JST APPLIeD VOLT?lG-E 
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It VIaS found that for all the mixtures studied under all 
experimental conditions, tho broakdm,-n vol t.2ge ;:as linearly 
dependent on the electrode spacing ovor a,:ide spacint range. 
This is illustrded in figures 5.2 - 5.4. Figure 5.2 sho'I,s plots 
of breakdown vol tc~{;e against electrode slXlCing for a number of 
seGd-diluent mixtures, the ambient cas tGm}Jerature and seed 
pressure beil~ 950°C and 3.5 torr in all cases. Figure 5.3 
sh,ws plots of br-cC1.kdmm voltage [lgainst electrocle spacing for 
potassium-argon at different temperatures, the seed pressure 
being 3.5 torr throughout, ,-.;hile fic;ure 5.4 sho'.:s l)lots of break-
donn voltage against electrode spacing for difforent potassiuE1 
pressures in argon, the ambient tom;erature beil~~ 950°C throuuhout. 
All the plots in these three figures are suen to b3 straight lines. 
An interesting IJoint is that the plots do not pass through the 
origin, but cut the breakdo"n vol t3Ee axis at i" SIlk'lll positive 
value that depends on the mix"tjure and conditions. This ',,-ill be 
discussed in Part II. 
THE DEFGNDbKCE OF THE E~A1J)O.!N VOI'/L~GE ON THE 
'~.ae-...,=-=~__ ..-___ ~._.~ .. "'-~._ .... ."-,, .. - _~_-.:_
The depend~nce of the breakdo',-m vol t::E;G on the saed pressure 
l S sho'.111 in figure 5.5, 11hich sho',c's }')lo ts of l)rcakdo'vill voltage 
against seed lressure for potassium in cT~;on and hGllum, tho 
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PLon OF BREFIKDOWN VOLTAG-E AGAiNST SEED PRESSURE. 
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As the seed pressure rises from very lorv' values, the br8akdo,m 
voltage is seen to fall gradually, pass throuGh a ~)road minllTIum, 
and then rise, ev,mtually becoDing lincarly-depcmc1ent on tho seed 
pressure (sec figure 9.2). 
MIIBlENT TErVIP.:.:;RtI.TURE. 
~-~- .-~~.=, .-
For all the soed-diluent mixtures studio(i, it 'I:as found that 
tho i)roakdo':m voltage vms practically independent of the cas 
temperature over a 'aide temporature range. This is illustrated 
in fiGuros 5.6 and 5.7, the first of r'hich shO',e'S plots of break-
dOv7n voltage aGainst Gas temperaturo for clifferent electrode 
spacings in potassium-argon, the seed pressure being 3.5 torr 
throughout. It is seen that the breakdor:n vol tagc for a given 
spacing is pro.ctically constant dO',m to a temperature of about 
700 or 650°C ,below r;hich it cegins to incrc:::,se sharply, the rate 
of increase becominG great",r as the; temlx:rCl-Gure falls. In 
fiGure 5.7, plots of bre::tkdo',m vol taco ae;ainst Gas temper:l ture 
are given for cc,Qsium- and potassiUJ21-argon and ~aosium- and 
poto.ssiurJl-holiuJ1.1, the electrode spacing anI seed l,ressurc being 
5 mm and 3.5 torr. It is seen that tho brcakdo.:n vol cage is 
practically constant over a "Iiide tGL1]Jeraturo r[tl1Gc for all four 
mixtures, and that tho incroase in the, breakclor;n voltage bolo\i 
650°C that is obsorvod nith IJotassium as sC0d is not evident Hi th 
caosium as seed. 
F \ G-LJRE 5. b 
PLOTS OF BRSRKDOVJN VOLTflG-E A&PI\NST GAS TEK?~RATU~£ 
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5.5 THE DEPENDENCE OF TBJ::; BREAKDO ;IN V01Ii'AGJ:; ON THE 
For a given diluent, tho brcakdmm voltage value s '.-.i th 
potassium as seod do not differ greatly from those ',!ith caesium 
as seed, the forBer cenerally boing sliglrl;ly lngher, as is 
illustrated in fiGures 5.2 and 5.7. 'di th socLiULl as soed, on the 
other h'Cnd, tho bred<:down vol tc.Ge value s allpoar to 1:;0 t·v'lO or 
three times hiGher than for caosiura or potassium (seo figure 5.2). 
~EPENDENCE OF 'rHS BREAlill9iIN ._~ YJ?1L~;,~Gp. ~ ON _. ,THE 
CHOICE OF DILUENT GAS 
The choice of diluent appears to be a very important factor 
in determininG the broakdonn voltage, as is shOlm in ficures 5.2, 
5.5 and 5. 7. For a given soed and constant experimontal conditions, 
the breakdorm vol to.ge ",.:i th helium as c1:i.lUE,nt is considerably 
highor than ·;·d. th 2.rgon as cUluen-c, a result that :J.groes Vii th the 
observations of Ralph (-1962). Noon OCCUpi8S an lntcrmotlia te 
place bet,-:een argon and h2liurn. 
mL~AIWOIJN VOLTAGE 
~~-~~. --~--~~--~ 
The 8ffcct of adcled molecular impurities on the (;loctrical 
l.Jropertie s of alkc.li-metal-seecloz:l rare gCtses.ms invostif,8. teel by 
adding small, controllecl amounts of oxygej.1 and nitrogen to llotas-
slum-seeded arGon (soo section 6.6), and it rias found tlla t 
comparatively larGO amounts of impurity hac!_ to be added bofore 
any significant change in tho broakdorm vol tago vc"lue s occurrod. 
FI G-URE 5. <6 
PLOTS Of BRE.RKDO\VN VOLTR<JE ASP-INs! [U::C.TRODE SPACING-
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In figure 5.8, plots of breakdown voltage 2.gainst electrode spacinG 
are given for 2. 2 percent-uy-volume:; iml,urity of oxygen and ni trogon, 
tho plot obtained in the puro potassium-arGon f,lix-cure being given 
for comparison. It is seen that l,oth the slopes of the lines 
and the zoro-spacint; vol taGo intercepts are incrcasod by the 
addition of thL: imFurities. Ni trogen C1l=pe:ars to h~,VG 8. some,-:ha t 
groater effect tha"" oxygon. 
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CHAFTER 6 
THE POS1'rIVE COLUMN OF THE ~DI...sPfAR1ili. 
h,1 T~--.J?11PENDEllQ.:P: OF THE COLU1vLN_~OLij;.EtIES JL~ 
DISCHAR,.G1L C1JRRENl' 
We have seen in Chapter 2 that tho cathode regions of tho 
discharge under study are conn0cted to the anode by a cylindrical 
l.JOsitivo columno The properties of this column and their 
dependence on the experimental conditions and choice of soed and 
diluent ~.iill now be doscribed in detail. 
The properties of the column are strongly dependent on the 
value of the discharge current. Thore appoars to be a minimum 
current below vlhich the column cannot exist, tho value of this 
current depending m9.inly on the nature of tho mixture thrOUGh 
';7hich tho discharge propagates. Table 6.1 sho,-;s how this minimum 
current varies from mixture to mixture, the sGed pressure and 
ambient temperature being 3.5 torr and 950 0 C in all cases. The 
diameter of the positive column at the minimum curront is also given 
in tho table, and is seen to have roughly tho sarno value for all 
the mixtures studied. No correspondinc upper limit to the column 
current was observed in any of tho mixtures studied; indoed, the 





HINTI\,H .. il':T STABLE COLUHN DL:\l!IETER 
MIJiTURE CURRENT AT t/IINmm,l CURRENT 
SODIUM-ARGON 
1 
3 8" AMP mm 
POTASSIUM-l'ill.GON 
1 
" 8' AMP c.. nun 
CAES Iillil -ARGON 
1 
2 4 JllilP mill 
POTASSIUM-}ELIill':: 
1 
2 4 .AMP mm 
CAESIUM-HELIUl1 1 AMP 2 2 Illiil 
POTASS 11JM -rfu ON 
1 
2 - AMP mm 4 
As the discharge current incre2.ses, the colwnn properties 
are observed to change in the follm-dng manner. 
(1) The column expands steadily, its cross sectional area being 
roughly proportional to the dischD-rlje current over a uide current 
range. 
(2) The column core becomes steadily brighter, its luminosity 
increasil1{; from a dull glor; at 10-\1 currents to an intenso glOl; at 
the higher currents studiod, and eventually becoming painful to 
look at. 
(3) The column electric field falls. 
Figure 6.1 ShO-liS ho';; the positive column field in the various 
mixtures studiecl depends on the discharge current. With 
potassium as seed, (curves B, E and F), the field falls steadily 
as the curront increases, appears to reach a minimum value some-
"ilhere between 8 c .. npsancl 16 amps, and. then begins to rise again. 
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With caesium as soed, on the othar hand, (curvos A and D), no such 
minimum field is observed, the coluIIln ficlcl fallirlt3 steadily through-
out the current range investigated. Tho sodium-argon results, 
(curve C), were restrictod by tho fc.,ct that the cc.,thode mochanism 
of the discharge proved to be incapable of supporting a current 
greater than ~ run],: vlithout changing to a constri cted arc spot. 
Von Engel (priv. cornm.) suggosts that the rise in tho coluIIln field 
that is observed at very high currents in potassium-seeded mixtures 
may be d.u~ to the fact that the column has begun to int~ract Hith 
the walls of the containing tube (this hc.,Q a bore of 37 rnm). This 
theory is supported by the fact that the two mixtur~s for which 
the field is not observed to rise have higher current densities 
and smaller column diameters than the various potassium-seeded 
columns. The experimental error in the results shoHn in figure 
6.1 is estimated. to be of the order of .::" 5/0. 
Figure 6.2 shows how tho column expands as the current rises, 
the square of tho column diameter being plotted against the current. 
It is seen that the reaulting plot is a straight-line throughout u 
fairly wide current ranee for all the mixtures studieu., indicating 
tho_t the column cross sectional area is roughly pro}Jortional to the 
current. We can therefore conclude that the column diameter is 
approximately equc.,l to Avi over this linear region, i being the 
current, G.nd A being an empiric:).l constEmt thEl. t depends on the 
mixture and experimental conditions. The values of A for the 





EHPTIUCiti, VJU,UE OF 
(CM. A1iF-Y2) A 
CilES IUt,I-ARGON 0.32 + 1 O~S -
par AS S IUlvi - ARGON 0.50 + 10;6 
~~ 
SODImj-ARGON 0.86 + 10';& -
CAES lilliJ - HELIUM 0.22 + 10;; 
POTASSIUE - H8LIUlE 0.42 + 10/~ 
pO'r .AS SImiI - NEON 0.42 + 1 O~~ 
The experimental error in the absolute vo.lues of the column 
diameter is estimated to be of the orcler of .:t. 10;b, so that the 
corresponding error in the column 2.rea is .:t. 20iJo The error in 
the column diameter becomes considerably [,Toater than 10)0 'I7hen 
the current rises above a value of about 5 amrs, hor;ever, since 
the column boundary oocomes progressively less ',,'ell-defined as 
the current reaches very high values. For this reason, the 
quantitative analysis of tho column properties thct Ifill be 
carried out in Part II ,-;ill be limited to columns carrying currents 
of 4 amps and uncler. 
Figure 6.3 sho'';s hOi7 the meo.n value of the current density 
in the various columns studied depends on the discharge current. 
It is seen that the mean current density rorilL,ins roughly constant 
over a wiele current range, this beiYl[; ['c consequence of the fact 
th~_t tho column cross soctioncl ;--,ree:. is jJroportionc.l to the current. 
The c.bsolutc error in the current density v:.luo s 3hO\m in fif,ure 
6.3 is the same as for the results shO'\/11 in ficure 6.2, nc.mely, + 2O:fo. 
II ~ 
Figure 6.4 shm-iS the dependence of tho r.l01:m plnsma cloctricnl 
conductivi ty on the disch{'.,rge current, tho vc,lues beinG obtnined 
from tho current density t:,nd elG ctric fiel(l vt:,lue s given in figures 
6.3 and 6.1. It is seen th:1t the conductivity rises ste:cdily as 
the current incre':'.ses for :::.11 thG mixtur~s studied. 'rhe :::.bsolutc 
error in the coOOuctivi ty w-.lue s in the sum of the C'.bsolute errors 
in tho current density cend fiGld vnlues, i.e. roughly + 25,'&. 
6.2 THE DEPENDENCE OF THE COLUMN~11ill..PEI!-TIES __ ON THE 
~J2.. ~~2~ 
In figure 6.5, the depelxlenco of the positive column field on 
the seed pressure is shown for different currents in potC'.ssium-Qrgon. 
It is seen th:.:.t the fiGld vQlues incre~,se shc1rply QS the seed 
pressure rec,ches very high or very lOr! vcduos, passing through C'., 
broad minimum in the neighbourhood of 0.2 torr. It is also soen 
th~t the column field uecre.:lses QS the dischC'.rge current rises 
throughout the seed pressure rQnge investigtctecl. The positive 
column di~~meter {Ct a given current ':;:;'3 not Iouncl to vary greatly 
throughou t tho seed pressure r<'-nge inv()stic;.:l ted, so tl'k'1 t thG 
minimum vo.lue of the column fiGld corresponds to n mo.xiDuo vo.lue 
of the menn plasmt:, conductivity. 
In figure 6.6, plots of positive column fielct C'.ednst seed 
1 
pressure arc shonn for 1.\ current of 2' i:J1lP in potccssium- and caesium-
helium aOO potGssium- c.nd c::,Gsium-argon. It is soen th" t the trw 
o.rGon curves (A Gnd B) lie very close together, ::'.s do tho tvm 
helium curves (C o.nd D), c,OO th~,t Gll four curves Fass through 0. 
broGd minimum. 
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In figure 6.7, plots of column field o..g8.inst soed prossure 8.re 
shown for nodium, pot8.ssium <"' .. nd co..esiwn in [',r50n, the disch8.rge 
current being ~ map in 8.11 co..ses. The three curves o..re seen to 
hC'.ve the same s~~po, Qnd to lie very close together. Sodiura-
argon results could only be obt8.ined !yct\/oen saed pressuros of 6.6 
['..nd 10 torr, the lo';mr liui t bc:inc dctc.:rcinL.cl 1:y tho fact tho 
cathocle sheath :-:~;:; ur:ste.blo at lo'\! seoc~ pro:Jcuros, aDd the upper 
lini t corrosporuling to thu higho st tenpcra tur0 tlUl. t could be reached 
by the sel.-cling OVdn. 
6.3 THE.~I;>~E~,.Q.F_ THE COLUMN PRQ..~RTIES __ ON THE 
AMBIENr _G;iW TEMPERATURE 
The properties of the positive column under study o..ppoo..r to 
be virtu8.11y independGnt of the 8.mbient 2,'C'.s temperGturo. This 
Tl"o.S first reported by Ro..l:ph (1962), 1ilho shoY/eo. th-,t the totnl 
electrode vol to.go required to support ,C'.. given current in potnssium-
and cr'.esium-o.rgon \':o.s roughly const:-:.nt throughout tho temper.:'.turo 
ro..nge 750 - 1000 0 C. '].'he :'.uthor ijrec:tly extonded these investi-
gntiol1.s, i:md studiocl the tempernture dep~ndence of the positive 
column fielcl Qnd cnthode f2 .. 11 throuGhout the r:'.nco 550 - 950°C. 
The somewI1..-;,t unexpocted result oute .. ired r,c.s th~.t the positive 
column field required to support Q given current ~ms virtually 
Uru:'..ffected by cI1.".nges in the nmbiont ps tempGr:~ture. This is 
illustr2.ted by figures 6.8 I'.nd 6.9. In tho former, positive 
column field is plotted o.g8.inst ::u::bient tompero.ture for n number 
of different currents in potnssium-['..rgon c..n(1. l)ot2.ssium-holium, 
while in the l-;,tter, the positive column field required to 
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cc..esiur,l- o.nd potc..SsiUL1-:-...rGon :end c'::l.8sium- c..nd pott'.ssium -helium. 
Three results o.re evident from the do.tc.. given in these figures. 
Firstly, the positive column fio1d required to support n given 
current shous no sign of chC'.nginC'7..S tho o.Lll)ie nt tODlerc.. -Cure fo.lls, 
relJk.".ining roughly const~mt even \7hen tho low'ost teLll)orc..turos o..t 
which the co.thode sher.th is stc..-ble Qre o.Pllronchod. Secondly, the 
result thc.t the column field fo.lls e.s tho discho.rge current rises 
appears to be true throughout the tODperc..ture ~_nge studied. 
Thirdly, the field vt'.lues for heliun-diluted mixtures c..re seen to 
be considero.bly higher tho.n the corresponding vc..luos for c..rgon-
diluted mixtures throughout the :tcnpcraturc ranee i'nv6stigated. 
It must be stressed tho.t the teDpero.ture ;)eing vo.ried in the 
experimonts discussed in this section is th8 "..nbient r.;QS 
tenpero.turc c..nd not the 2.ctuc..l column ge.s teuperc..ture; it Iii 11 
be shown in Po..rt II thc..t the lc.tter is determinod by tho energy 
bc..lo.nce processes .".ctivG in the colunn, o.nd is generc.lly 
consider~_bly higher thc.n the aiT:bient tOLl po rc..tu ro. 
~4- TIDL_EFF'ECT ON THE COLUN.N PROP:t:RT)J~~~O.L..J:IL.'J1G 111l1} 
t.HE12ILUP1~~ G,;ill 
One of tho most pronounced fe,".turos of tho oxperiDonto.l dL'..tc.. 
given in this chccpter is the result thc..-G the coluEm eloctric fiold 
(X) required to support 0. Given current is strongly dopcmdent on 
the choice of diluent go.s. This is illustro..tcd by fib~re 6.1, 
which shor;s plots of colunn field c.gc.ins-G clischo..rge current for 
vo..rious TIixtures. Curve E (p0-Gc.ssium-holiUIl) is soen to lie o.t 
f~r higher field v~lues t~,n curve F (pot~ssium-neon), the latter, 
in turn, lying nt highor field v~lues th~n curvo B (pot~ssiurn-~rgon). 
XHe XNo 
Furthernore, the r,Ycios XAr [md lli e..plJee..r to rGn~in roughly 
const::mt throughout tho current re..nge invostiG':'-ted. Th8 srune 
features ere shoun by curvo D (c,::"osiun-hcliun) c..n<l curve A 
(c~esium-e..rgon), the heliUlil field vnluo s "being consillerr:.1)ly higher 
. XHe 
thnn the e..rgon v['..luc s, 2..nd the r[~ ho iX;;' reDc,ininG rouGhly cons t2.nt 
throughout the current r:::.nce invest1.g::c ted. 
Figure 6.9 alao illustrates the strol1G dei.-l0ncLmce of the 
colurlln field on the choice of diluent, o,nd shol.'s thnt tho results 
given in the le.st pc..re..grc..ph 2..ppee.r to be true throushout the 
temperature rnnge investigated. In this fiGure, ''>'Thich shows 
plots of column field c..ge.inst o.mbient temperc..ture for [I. current of 
1 ".xnp in cnesiUD- (mel potnss;iur.hJ.rgon nnc1 cc..esiuD- c,nd pok.ssium-
helium, the t170 helium curves (C <::.nd D) lio close to[;ethor, [l.S do 
the tvw c.rgon curves (A o.nc1 B), the forElor being c.t considorC1.bly 
higher field value s thc.n the lC1.ttor; in c,deli tion, tho r[l.tio ~~ 
for ~ Given seed rennins rout:;hly constc..nt throu::.;hout t.he ter,lpere..ture 
rC1.nge investigated. 
Essenti~lly the S~LlC foe..turos ere shoTIn by the curves of 
fiGure 6.6, these being plots of colunn field q;['..inst seed prossure 
for 
1 
.'1 current of 2' OJJ.p in cc..esiml- anCL potc:.ssiUIil-nrgon ['..na caesiuu-
and potassiun-heliuLl. It is seen the.. t the tiro heliml curvos 
(C o..nd D) [l.gain lie closo toc;ether, c,ncl h::cvo their ninimo.. in 
roughly) the Scl,.Lle plo..ee, e.s (10 tho hlo ~,r[:;on curves (A r:.nd B), o..nd 
it is o..lso seon tho.,t tho hlO c,rgon curves hE'.'{o thoir ninimo.. o.,t 
l'lO 
III 
seed pro s sure s roughly ~n 0 rdor of L1['.gni tude bela\! the t,lO he liur.1 
curves. -- th· h th t . XEe f . d oln 1S cC',se, OHever, e re. 10 Ll.r or c. g1vcn see 
does not l"'GL:.o.in const['.nt throu[;hout the seed prossure ro.ngo 
investigo.tod, but fo.lls st--.;c.dily o.s the seed llressure rises. 
!,HE S~ED MEl' .. U, 
Sonelvho.t surprisingly, tho ve.luo of the positive coluun field 
tht'..t is requir8d to sUPl.ort 0. given current o.ppoo.rs to depend only 
slightly on the choice of sood netal, 0. result :o.lso obto.ined by 
li10rGulis 2m Polushl:in (1966) for the 10w-IJreSsure disch:o.rgo 
studied by then. This result is clearly illustro.ted by figures 
6.6 Md 6. 7 ,,7hich ShO"ii plots of column field ,:t;ninst seed pressure 
for 0. vo.riety of IJixtures, and o.lso by figure 6.9, which shoHs 
plots of column f-ield e.ge.inst aebiont teL1ljerature for Clifferent 
nixtures. In all three figures, the field vo.lue required to 
support 0. givGn current in e. given diluent does not depend strongly 
on tho choice of soed. Furthernore, r.ny clifforcnces thr.t do 
Gxist bctYveon pot[:,ssiun-seeded Llixturos ['.11(1 cC'.osiun-secded uixtures 
c.ppeilr to becoGe negligible rtt very lOiN seed pressures, e.s is 
shovm by curves C o.nd D of figure 6.6, c.ncl curves ~:~ .':"ru:l B of 
figure 6.7. 
Tho prolJerty of tho positive colunn ~7hich does seOD to 
depend f,:lirly stroD£;ly on the choice of seed is tho positive column 
dianeter (see Treble 6.2), so th,'.t the mean current rlensity and 
Dean ple.SD1o. conductivity o.lso depend f'lirly stronGly on the choico 
of seed. Figure 6.3 shOi'iS tn, t soc1itlhl-:o.rgon (curve C) has a fmch 
lower current density ::tt n given current th'1.n pot['"ssiun-['"rgon 
(curve B), -'lhich, in turn, h['"s ['" lmrcr current densit;y thnn c.::cesiun-
::trgon (curve A). Tho SaLlG is true YJith holiuu 2.3 diluent, 
curve E (for pot2.SSiULl) lyinG ':1011 balm; curve D (for co.esiu:l). 
£:..6 THE_.!FFE..,91'_u9P THE COLm1J1, .J1i01:ER':g)}.§... OF ..... lillP]Q 
~CUL_ill1u l&LIlJRlT ~ 
The effects of o.dded Lloleculo.r iupuritios on the l;roperties 
of the (lisch.:--.rge under 3 tudy Viere irrlestiG[Ltc(~, by o.dding controlled 
o.moun-cs of oxygen o.nd mtroben to n potc.ssiun-['"rgon nixture. A 
cylind~r of the nolecul.::cr Go.s V10.S corm:. ctOlL vic: 0. two-stn.go 
regulc.tor to 0. needle vnlve, c.nd the systen Wc.s co.librnted for 1017 
flo17 ro.tes by vc.ryinG the noedle settinG, o.l1d collectiDG the gns 
over vro.tcr in n ne.:--.suring cylinder, tho rc[:;ul,':'.tor IJressure being 
kept consto.,nt throuGhout. 1(norm, controllocl flow ro.tes of the 
order of 0., f8':1 cn3 por Llinutc could te obtc.incd in this vmy. 
The inpuri ty Ho.S nddeu to tho ['"rgon flo':;, r..nc1 tho percent['"c;o 
volune inpurity i',c.s deternined l)y tc:kir12; the: rr.. tio of the iupuri ty 
and arGon f'lo..-; rc:.tes. It ',i2.S found thcct inpurity levels of the 
order of 1% Hero needod before ~cny signific['.nt chc:.nge in the dis-
charge ]?rOpertlos occurred - ['.. euch higher lovel the..n th:"'.t vrhich 
h:'.d been thought tolerc.ble l)y sone '.ior~i:ers on tho I,LR.D. alJplico.tions 
of the l10nequilibrium disch::trge. 
Figure' 6.10 s11o-.','s the effect of OXlJCOl1 on the poto.ssiun-r..rcon 
(lischargo, electrode voltc:.ge beinG plotted c:.go..inst oloctrode 
spacing for 8. disch'.r[;o current of 1 nL1p, 'while fit!,ure 6.11 shows 
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olectroJc voltC'-Go o..t 0.. given sl::ncinG riscs ecs tho lx;rcentecgo 
inpurity incroases, p2.rtly bec:1..Uso tho colunn f:i.e1c1 (vo1t:J.eo 
grecclient) increc.sos, and. pc.rtly- becauso the;, cD.thorio f2.11 (zero 
spacinG voltaGG intercert) rises. Nitroeen appoo..rs to h".vo a 
slightly c;reo..tor cffect on tho discha.rcc th-"'J.n oXYGcn. 'rho author 
'\-;as the first person :en. obtr:.in (]xperincntc.l results nhich shor:ed 
the effect on tho proj?ertios of a nonGguili~)riUL: (lischC'..rCG of 
aclclod nolo culG.r iIlll)uri tie s (Ellington nnd Ralph 1966). 
CH.APl'ER 7 
7 .~~ TWO !~~.-..-J)LJJiE_ Ci:g'HODE l:LECHAl.\TI~~ 
As E1entioned in Chapter 2, the c8.thode ncchnnisLl of the 
dischD.rge under study can o.dOlit tHO distinct forEls, vlhich the 
author has tOr'J"ed the diffuse .".nd ~.nstrictej...1il0CLes .• 
axe.nino thon in turn. 
Let us 
:tHE DIFFUSE MO..m;. In tho diffuse node, the ~ntire cathode surface 
is coverod by a thin Glouing sheo. th of the order 0 f 1 LID thick. 
This sheath, which sonotinos extends round tho sides of tho elec-
trode, appears to be of uniforn~ thiclmcss o.nd intensity v:hen the 
current is 1011, but uhen the current in hiGh, the rcgion iUE18dio.tely 
under the posi tivo column is sOfJe-.~hc- t l')riGhter the.n the rest, 
indicc.ting th::t L10St of tho electron onission tC'Jeos pIc-co frOLl 
this part of tho oloctrode. The shcc-th hc.s tho colour of tho 
fl.".me of the seed nc-terial, indic<::.tinG tho. t the c~ecay of excited 
seed o.torJ1S is responsiblo for its liGht outl)ut, c. conclusion th",t 
is SUPIJOrted. by the study of the spoctrLE' of tho co.thode rogions of 
the clisch1.'..rge 8 Tho voltage drop 2-cross tllO shec.th h8.s 0. vc,lue of 
severo.l volts or tens of volts, the exact vnluc-clepondins on tho 
disch1.'..rge current, the experiaontal concH tions, 1.'..nd the Y1..'1 ture of 
the seed-diluent nixturo. Extensive d1.'..ta on tho vo.luo of this 
Tho cliffuse 
r.J.odo of the cnthode DochanisD is cloarly illustr~~tGd in Photograph 
7.1, nhich sho".;s a potLlssiur.1-o.rgon dischc.rGo carryinG a current of 
PHOTOGRAPH 7. 1 
THE DIFFUSE FORM OF THE CATHODE MECHANISM 
1 [':,np. The Gloriinc shce, th th"t covers the c~: thocle surf:.',cG is 
clG~rly soen, ['..3 is the d:1rk slJaco that exists ootlloon tho shoc..th 
and the positive colwJn. 
The constricted noc-;'e of th:; cathode ElechanisD 
appears to te '1 thcrnionic 8.rc spot th[Ot has ':},ll the propertius 
that are associated ,','ith the cathodo spot of 8. conventio!1."..l nrc 
dischargo. In this nodo, no cathode sho8.th is prosent, end the 
emission of electrons takes plc..ce fron c.. 10CQlisoc1 i:,rc spot that 
gonerally IJOVOS rnpillly about tho electro de surfn ee. This spot 
and its surrounding aureole [;ive out ::1.11 intense:; lJlue light Ylhich 
cannot be directly vie17ed ,-li thout the use 0 f a "l7elc1ing I1c,sk or 
simil'1r protective device. Spectro SC01Jic e xanin.".. tion of the spo t 
sho':;s thnt linos of the seoel notal Qre present, but th'lt tllO 
dominant lines :1rc those of chroniu.o 8.nci. Li.:1l1u,nese, t.c/O metals 
which aro presont in tho eloctrode n:1torbl (18/8/1 stainloss stool). 
This supports our classific:1tion of the cOl1strictocl. mode [Os :1 
thermionic [l.rC spot (sec Ch8.IJtor 1) 0 Tho c~tho~a fc..ll associated 
Hith tho c0l1strictoc1 uodo is usuc..lly less thc..n tlr.t associ?.texl Yfith 
t11.3 diffuse node, and Goner:111y hc..s [~ v!'.,luo of a fow volts. Tho 
constricted r.lOde is illu stratod in PhotoGl'~lh 7.2, ',;hlCh ShO",IS a 
rotassiun-c,rGon c1ischcTGc carFJing L, current of ·'~;)out 3 cmps. 
The locc,lisec1 Tk'l.ture of the rTC spot is cle<-"rly seen, ns is its 
enonlOUS lic;ht outrut, nhich clec,rly illm,ily:.tcs tho entir~ 
eloctrode nrcc" 2.nG SiiD.1pS tho relcctivol,Y-fu(;blc light output 
of tho ro siti va coluDIl. 
PHOTOGRAPH 7.2 
THE CONSTRICTED FORM OF THE c~~ . MECHA1"U~ 
It qJ;,(;[~rs th[e t the n~~turo of t~1e [erc Sl)ot of tho constricted 
node undergo os a gr[eduQ.,l chcmge ctS thc c1isch2,rCo current rises to 
very hiCh v;;,lue 8, Q., f:',ct tlla t r;Q.,s rovoe.loc1 l;)y tho hiGh-spoed 
photogrQ.,l:hic Hork de scribo('c in Ch.'lpter 4-. In one of thoso filns, 
the constrictoc1 LlO(i.,;; of c'" discIlc1rse in po'cassiun-argon ;'iC'.S 
)hotocraphod ill colour at 2500 fr['.[os/soc. e.s the curror:t ,ms 
slor:ly r'lisecl fro1.' a fc~': :;,DlJD to over 20 aIJl:s, Lend the follmling 
observations wore Beeck. At low currents (undor 5 e.!':<l?s) the I1rc 
spot hc..d 1111 tho prop:;rtios that .. oro doscrilJod in tho l",st 
]x'.rl1cre.ph, h1::vinc 2, bright 1Jlue colour, I1nd uoving rapicUy over 
the electroc1o surfc..co, but I1S the curront r08e ai:)ovo 5 D.UPS, the 
spot gradually 30ttlecl daVID to one pll1ce, [enel. then began to sproQ.,d 
out ovor the cathode surf'lco. .,3 the current rose 1::bovo 10 Q.,EljJS, 
tho I1ppearance of tho cathode rocions:fas totQ.,lly different froE: 
\'lhon constriction first occurred. 
st'~818, [md \iQ.,S sJ?rw~c1 out ovur Q., qui tc larGo ~Tee. of the electrode 
surfLcco, which .iC',S seon to l;ulGo C'..nCl Clo',j uhitG hot (:it ,';e.s :oi'ter-
'.mrds discovered to hc~ve LiC 1 ted). The spot no lancer h<'..(1 its 
ch.~,rc..ct(;ristic blue colour, :)ut C.;[eS ycllou-YJhito in QPpec.r[encG. 
As the current ros e to 20 Qn~)s, tho CQ thollo II spa til ,;::-..s now of 
consiclorncle extent, oovcril10 ::lnost h:~h' t~lC c;loctroCle, o.nd 
o.ppoC'..rod to llC coverod by [CD intonsely briGllt sheQ.,th, not unlike 
thc,t [essoci~,ted "lith tho diffuse !.lode c.t sinilQr ~urront,3. 
'1'ho constricted eLl. thode nech[enisn '.7QS found to be cc.prc blo of 
supportint; very lc,rC8 currents throughout an Gxtre:.lely r;ide ranGc 
of tcnperc.turos [J.nd seed pressures - c.. fC1.r ilic':.er range thaD that 
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throuGh which the diffuso ;:lOdo ,7o'S sto.l'lo. IT t~lG :J.rC spot '.7o'S 
o.llovwc1 to persist for o.ny length of tiDe, hOHcver, extensive 
c1nr.eGo to the co.. thode surf::wlO ,:o,s lic:Jjlo to re sul t, large so ctions 
boing nolted or eo..ten QrJQY. For this roason, only tho diffuse Dodo 
of the cn. thode LlccliQnisl'l -;l~S stucliocl in c1ot2..il by tho au thor, and 
tho bulk of this ch;::,.:iter is concerned rdth tho pro:pertios of this 
node. 
7.2 THE _ .. P~IjS:rtf9N_ B[l'1;T~N THE '!~_Q.I2:§'~_~~A1ill.. TH!. STi.B:g.lII 
OF THEL DIFFUJ3E M01!1l 
Transi tion froD the uiffuso noue of the c~.thoc1o noch2..nisLl to 
tho constrictod Dode is thought IJY tho o.uthor to occur \lhen the 
co.thoc1e surf2.ce oec01110s incapable of on:L ttinc enouGh oloctrons to 
n~.int2.in the disck.rgo 11i thout fornil1G .C, thorLlionic 2..rc spot. 
For given experinontal c0ncli tions, the transition occurs when tho 
discho.rGe current reaches 0. certr,in cri t:tcal value. ,,:"s the current 
rises, the cathoclo fe.ll of tho diffuso nodo incroc.ses steo..dily, 
until Cot thu cri t:LCo'l current, tho shoo. tll the. t covers the C2.. thode 
surfO-ce sudd~nly coll0.1;SOS, o.nd t~18 constrictou o..rc spot appc::.rs. 
Tho trn.nsi tion is cenorr..lly o.CcODI);:miod iJy a jUl::P in the vD.luG of 
the c~ischQrge current o.nd ::. 1'0,11 in tho oloctrode vol t~Go, since 
tho cathode fo.11 o..ssocic..tod with tho thornionic c:.rc spot is Gonern11y 
sDa11er tho.n tk.t o..ssoci~ted with tho c1iffuse !.lode. Tho current o.t 
11,hich tho tr[cnsition occurs dep:mc1s not only on the n~. ture of tho 
seed-diluent nixtu:ce and on the oX'p;;rir.:ento..l conch tions, but o..lso 
on th8 rmy in which the current is incrco.socl. If tho disch8.rGc 
current is r[1.isoc1 quickly, the trn.nsi tion is of ton found to talce 
rlace o..t a considero..bly 10Hor current thc..n th,t nt nhich it tcdces 
plnco if tho current is increased gro..dually; o..ny sudden increase 
in the current gonorc,lly ro suI t s in inElodi2. to constric tion. Tho 
transition to thl3 constrlctocl nodo is gonerally found to bo 
reversible, as the discharge can USUL'.lly bo rc:storec1 to the 
diffuso 110QG by lowering the c1ischL'.rgo current to bolow the value 
nt Yvhich constriction occurred. 
Tho dOGroo of s t:;.bili ty of tho diffuse node depends on 
several factors, n[,,1101,',', the C!.Elbient t(JD}Jer[~ture, the seed pressure, 
the choico of seed HC!.terlD.I, and the choice of diluent gas. Let 
us consider tho se in turn. 
DEPENDENCE ON TElVIPBRl1'i'URE The 10rlor the o..11bio nt tOL1pe ra ture, the 
10VIer is the current tho..t CL'.n be carriod,;-ithout constriction of 
tho cathode J.lOchcmisn t.:::.king plo..ce. BeloH a certain critic[l.l 
teL1~Jer::"ture thr,t deponds on tho n.".ture of the Elixturo and on the 
experinental conditions, only the constricted Llode is sto..ble. 
r.:'.lOn studyil10 the pot,,,s siun-ar[son disch,:::rGo, tho Quthor 
carried out ,'1. series of 8xjJorinents usinc; 0.. hol10rl co..thode ':Thich 
could be cooled belOl! the o..nbiont tenpero..turo by lx~ssing holiuL1 
through it. A thernocouploaas spot wolded to the inside of the 
euitting surfo..ce of tho eloctrode in ord.er to neQsure its tenperature, 
emd. this showed tho..t the tel:ll,ero..ture of tho cathode surfc..ce ·,/2.S 
higher thc-cn tho anbient C"-S teL1pera.ture, with the difference betrleen 
the two incrc.'Csing stec.c1ily QS the dischc.r[Sc current ros~. Tho 
actuc.l surfc.ca tenpera.turo could not bo L1Gc..sured, but the results 
obtained with tho interne".l thernocouplc indicc.. ted that the surf[',ce 
tenpor:1.ture of the cnthoclc r,:lS sovornl hundred clegrees hiGher thnn 
the o.,nbient gns tOLlpornture for currents of 1 nnp nnd over. The 
effect on the stnbility of the c.1iffuse node of the cnthode Llechnnism 
of cooling the cnthode ~7ns deterr:1inod, ['..n(1. wns found to depend on 
ii/hether the cooling nns cnrriod out ,<,hile tho rJiscl1arge ,\-,o,s runninc, 
or before the clischo..rge YlO,S struck. 
found thnt the cn'i.;hode could be COOlOcL to sevornl hundred dOGreos 
balm', tho o..E1bient G:1S terapern turo (which un,j n bout 950°C) '~lithout 
constriction occurring, providod tho.. t tho coolinG ';:o..s cnrriod out 
gr:J.du,~lly, o,nc,- tho current Yi:::'S not too hiGh. If the cathode r/ns 
cooled to the snne ter,1l:Jern ture >lhon no curront '\:~:.s being pc.ssod, 
however, o'nd the dischnrge vms then struck, i3L1ec1into constriction 
Generally occurred, c.lthough trnnsi tion to tho cliffuse node could 
genorally be brought .,:"bout by lowering the current. The effect 
on the dischnrge of coolin.:; the nnode ';[:::.s nlso investigntocl, and 
the cooling v;as found to hnve no noticoc,ble offcct. 
Thl) lO\7er the seed pressure, tho less 
stGble is tho diffuse node of tho c['..thodc Becho..nisn, Q.l1d the loner 
is the current thGt c:::.n be co..rricrl without cOl1striction occurring. 
At very 10\7 seed pressures, tho diffuse nodo C[1.n only be supported 
wi th difficulty, ond c'..ny sudden incrense in the current tends to 
produc0 constriction. Conversely, the diffuse DGch,'1nisLl is 
found to be oxtronely sto'blo Gt vcry high seed pressures. 
DEPEND~NCF;_".o1i S]fJ;). M.ATERLbh Tho stGbili ty of tho diffuso node 
depends strongly Oll tho choice of seed. Cnosiun can support it 
at seed pressure", o..s lovi [].S 7 x 10-3 torr (tho lO':iost seeel pressuro 
13S 
roached in the author's 0x]?crin8 nt s), .:tml tonpc rc. ture s o.s Imy c.s 
500°C (the 10\\est tenpero.ture c.t Yi'hich tho c1ischr'.,rGo was studied), 
and potassiu:.~l is 2..1hlost 2..8 Good. Sodilli.1) on the other hand, can 
~uPI)Ort tho diffuse forn only .:1.t seed prossures c.bove 0.6 torr 
and teDporatures c-:.bove 850°C, and even thon is only c2..pc'lble of 
1 
supporting currents up to "2 anp. If a SGilll CLl01.mt of poto.ssiuD 
is o..c1Qed to tho sodiuD, honever, tho stability of tho diffuse node 
is creatly enh2-nced, and it can exist o.t Duch lower tenpOr2..tur8s 
emd seed pressuros, e!.lld SUPP9rt ouch highor currents. This f:lct 
vms discovered by accident vlhen tho author bot;.:1.n to study the 
sodiuo-o.rgon dischc.rge. Tho author had failed to anticipc.te the 
necessity of thorouGhly outgassinc tho c.ppar2..tus before ch..'1nging 
fran potassiuo-2.rGon to sodiuo-2.rgon, MeL -ahon the sodiur.1-see<lod 
discharGe W:lS first observed, it lias found to l:e st2-ble over a 
fairly YJide current and tonperature l"O.nge. This '"as la tor 
inf'orrod to be duo to the f~,ct that [1 S;:1c,ll ctr:lount of potc:'SSiW~l 
rer.minod in tho appar2..tus, for nhon tho [1.1)I)['.rC'-tus rms hold at the 
operQting teoperoture (950°C) for tno c1.':'<;TS, the cli~;ch2.rGo \jasfound 
to becoLle proGressi vol:), less st['.blo, until it settlo(l dmm to 
steady beh['.viour, ['.nel the sodiuLl-argon rosults (~uoted in this 
thesis -,loro 0 lJtc.ine d. 
Genero.lly speQkil1€, the dif fus 0 node 
is Dare stable ,'lith Clrgon o.s Jiluont thCln \lith heliurl as diluent, 
as is cloarly soon in fiGuros 7.3 o.nd 7.7. The diffuse Dode is 
stable dorm to consiclorably IO',:ar ClLlbient tOIrrpero.turos with arGon 
as tliluent than Hi th holiUl:i, and is also str..blo dOlm to lower seed 
pressures with the forner g::s. 
19k 
A compc.rison of the st;J.bility of the diffuse Dode in the 
different Dixturos studied by the author is given in T2.1Jle 7.1. 
'1'he first colUIm gives the naxiLlUD ~urrent th~_t cr:.n be suppQrted 
by the diffuse node at e sced pressure of 3.5 torr end an m~bicnt 
ter:lper['..ture of 950°C. Tho second colunn giv8s tho IO',-mst ambient 
tenper2.ture at rrhich a current of t c.np could bo sUPlJOrted ['..t a 
sccd pressure of 3.5 torr. The third colunr. givos tho lO\lost seed 
1 
pressure at which 2. current of 4 m:np could be supported when the 
anbient teLlpero..turo wc>-s 950°C. It is seen th:::t tho lJest wixtures 
frOi:l the point of vien of the stability of the rliffuse cClthoc1.e 
LlechnnisLl are cc>-osiun-Clrgon and poto..ssiun-c.rgon, "Iii th c2.csium-
heliun not far behind. The leo..st statIo nixturo studiod ~{2.S 
sodium-o..rcon• SocUun-heliun was not studied. by the o..uthor, as 
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The rouc..indor of this cl1'1pter dO"ls exclusivoly rrl th the diffuse 
Dode of the cathocl0 neclu_'1.nisn, ::',nel t;ivGS C'. c~ot2.ilocl account of the 
dependonce of its cQthoele fallon the chfforont eXIJoriElontal 
It \;(1"S found th2.t the value of the c[l.thoo.o f~~ll for 
[t given current in ('., given nixturo undor fixed oxperinentc..l 
condi tions varied slightly fron oXI)ori; ,ant to eX'.florinent, proG::bly 
due to slight differences in the condition of the electrode surftwe. 
If tho discharGe nas studied usi116 mydy-polished electrodes, for 
oxrunplo, tho CQthodo f2,11 value s 170ro sometime s found. to bo sliGhtly 
lo\,er tho.n the VQluos that -.70re obtained whon the cathodo hc..d been 
in use for somo time (in some of tho Quthor 1 s oxporimontGl runs, 
the appar[1,tus rm.s usod on several successive dQys -.rithout dis-
mcmtlinc it and cloGning the olectro(los). Bec[1,use of theso 
variations, the experimontQ1 error in the Q;)soluto cathode fQll 
values quot(;c1 in this thesis is quite le,reG, anC:~ is estiill",tod to 
be of the oreler of + i5/b. Tho cathodo fQ11 did not appear to 
deponel on the Qctual size of the cQthoc1e. 1110 s t of tllO autho r I s 
\"lork rias carrie(~ out usi11(; C'.. top elcctroi',-o ~ inch in (tic-meter, Qnd 
a bottom Glectroue it incho s in QiaE1ct'3r, anD.che ro suI ts 0 l)tc,ine d 
-,-Ii th the former [1.S co.thoc1o shOliecL no systcm.:1tic cliffercnce from 
those obtainecl when tho pol[1,ri ty of th,.; electrodes rio.s roversed. 
Ono rnther interesting obscrv:J.tion \ins th,,-t the cc,thodo fQ11 
appeared to be hiGher when tho discharGC: riGS first struck tlL'1.n it 
was after the clischo.rge had boon a11mwcl to settle down, 0. 
1'36 
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difference of a fow volts boing somotimos noted. .All tho 1"0 sul t s 
given in this chapter were taken after tho ::.:isch.nrGo had roachod 
a steady state. 
rre have already mentioned that the valuo of tho cathode fall 
increases as tho clischarco current risos. This rosul t was found 
to be true for all the mixtures studied under all the experimental 
coru.li tions for which the diffuse mode was sto.ble, and is illustro.ted 
in figure 7.1, which shows plots of cathoc10 fall against discharge 
current for tho different mixturos stulliecl, the seed pressure and 
ambient tempero.ture being 3.5 torr and 950°C in all cases. 
7.4. THE DEI'EJIj""D]lliCE OF THE_ c:aHQDJL.]'J'lLL OIL THE 
SEED ~SSURE 
The cathode fall of the diffuse mode depends strongly on the 
seed prossure in some mixtures, and hardly at all in others. 
Figure 7.2 ShOV1S plots of cathode fnll ncainat seecL pressure for 
difforent currents in potassium-argon, the nmbient temperature 
It is soen that the cathode fall is very high o.t 
10Vi seed pressures, falls to 0. minimum of a fen volts at about 
8 torr, and then rises slightly. 
In fibure 7.3, cathode fall is plotted agninst seed pressure 
for 0. current of ~ amp in caosium- and potassium-helium and caesium-
and potassium-argon, the ambient temperature lJOing 950°C in all 
cases. The ~;o curvos rdth potassium as secel (B ane D) have 
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but tho minimum is seen to occur at 0.. scull pressuro of 20 torr in 
the potassium-helium case. The caosiull-soeilecL curves (A an~L C) 
lk"..vo no minil1k'1, thu co..thocLo fall remaininG ~~ouC;hly const[mt rtbove 
u seeel pressure of 5 torr, an:;' 110 not rise to such hi(;h vc.lues o..t 
lovr seecL preSSUl'es C'..S dO th'J poto.ssium curves. Botvre on seGel 
pressuros of Y'OLcLhly 2 tlnel 20 torr, tlll four curVGS o..ro seen to 
lie ftlirly close togother. 
J!'iSill'O 7.4- shows plots of ctlthoc1o fall o..go..inst seocl pressure 
for t ..,1 . • t· 1 l' 0.. curren 01 '4 amp 1n cCles1um-, po o..SSlUll- [1.n(, SOCc1UID-al'gon, 
the ambient temperature beinG 950°C in 0..11 C[1.ses. The lov-lOr limit· 
of tho soclium-o..rgon ro sul t s 'ims u.etermin.o Q by the f;::.ct that tho 
diffuse cathode moch:misFl could not exist l)clor! 0.6 torr, while 
the upper limit vm.s sot by tho fo..ct th.:1.t a SGucl prossure 0 f' 10 torr 
correspond.ed to tho' highest temporo..turo thc~t coulc-:' be attainec-:' !)y 
tho seedine oven. !i th SO.:'iilll .:1.S seo::'., tho co..thoCLo fall is seem 
to fo.ll stc.:'.dily ns tho seeel pressure r:Lsos. 
L.2.. THE .DEP~J12.P.NCI~ ~O~~_ C"'..TH.Qg£~l~l~J;:. _ .00I _ .T1:l£ 
:lM BILli!l' ~UvIPEPw:{[,URE 
-- .-","~.~-..,., ... =,~ 
As in tho caso 0 f .Iehe ·.rec.kcloic;n vol to.. Co :::!.n:~ the po si ti 'Ie 
column ficlC., th(; cC'..tho(~o fo..l1 is faun,'. to be prccctico..ll:y inclepon-
dent of the o.mbiont so.s tomportlture over a f~:.irly vriclo tcmpertlture 
rnnge. This is illustrated in ficurcs 7.5 o..ncl 7.6, which shOll 
cathode fall plottecl e .. cainst tlmbient temJ?erc,turo for clifferont 
currents in potassiura-artjon o..ncl potassiwn-helium, the scoel pressure 
beinG 3.5 torr in both cases. In tho potassium-argon caso, tho 
ctlthocl.e fall is soOn to romo.in roUGhly constant thrOUGhout tho 
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temporaturo rcU1Ge 950 0 c - 750o C, rising rapidly 17hon tho temp~rature 
falls boloH the latter value. ~,c potassium-heliuul results arc 
quali tntively sir!1il~r, thouGh in this cr'.se tho cc,thodo fall begins 
to riso when the temperature fr~lls [,0101.' 875°C. 
In figur~ 7.7, plots of cathodo fall agQinst ,J..."'llbiont 
tomperature nro given for c. curront of ~ amp in cD.osium- ,-:mel 
potassium-arGon 2-nc1 cC10sium- an} potassium-holium, tho seed 
pressure being 3.5 torr throughout. Ficure 7.8 shows plots of 
1 
cathode fall i.i.cainst c.mbient tempere,turo for 0. current of ~ amp 
II-
in Cc'lesium-, potassium- and sodium-arGon, tho seoll pressure boing 
3.5 torr in all c~ses. All the curves in the se t'70 figures have 
a region through rihich tlK co. thocle fall romo,ins rOUGhly constant, 
tho extent of the: rec;ion varying from mixturo to mixture, nnel all 
tho curves 1::c(;in to rise Yihon tho tOr:lperatu:c;:; falls 1;0101'.' the lm:er 
limit of this reGion. 
It must 2.grdn be stressed the. t the temp~rature ~-o:LnG varied 
in fiGures 7.r;· - 7.8 is th0 Llll11:dont temperature, "nel not the [lctual 
temperature of the.; cathocl.o surfaco, nhich, as '\1e h2..vO seen, appears 
to be higher th.(tn tho amlJiont tomporc~turc. 
1. 6 THE_.Jl..&F:$NDEI-L9E 2LTI{;~_ CJ\:1'}JQDEJJ:.11 __ ~0.N_ .1'.m'L J::IWICE 
OF DI1UE~"T 
~-'*--~ 
In fir::uros 7.3 aneL 7. 7, it is soen th.'1 t tho vc.luo of 'eho 
diffuse modo cathodo fall :',t a given current is pr~'.cUcally tho 
same in a mixture with heliwn as the cLiluent Gc.s ~,s in a similar 
mixtur~ 'in tll argon as tho diluent Gas provided thttt tho seed pressure 
and ambient temperature are high. ~l.t loVl seoel pre ssures nne:' lOr! 
IVY 
temperatures, howovor, tho helium Vc\luos tond to IX; hiGher than tho 
argon vc,lues. 
~~ __ DEFCN!)~1iC~ __ OH T@_ CA1.F&J2LH1J.L ON ~ 
cno ICE OH SEED 
. . --------
It is appo.ront from most of the figures Given in this chD.ptor 
that tho value of tho diffuso morle cathoclo fo.ll dopontls stronGly 
on tho choice of :seo,} motal. In fi[;,uro 7. 1, tho mixture s 2.ro 
soen to fall into threo lListinc-c croups: those i;ith caesium as 
seed, ';ihich have tho 10vi8st co.thod.e fc.ll V[',luc; s throuGhout the 
current range stuclied, thoso \7i th potr.ssium as soecl, i7hich havo 
clistinctly higher valuos, ::mc~ tho mixture r .. i th so(lium as seed, 
rihich has tho hiGhost values of' all. Tho sarno is true for the 
seed prossure-dependent results. In fiGure 7.3, it is soon that 
the tvro poto,ssium curvos lie c,t hil;hor vo,luos than the hlO caosium 
curves throu:::'hout tho seorl pressure r~,nco invQstigr.toc.1, 2.1 though 
the clifforonce leetl-JOen tho two mot,~ls is not [;reo.t o.t hiGh seeel 
pressures. :FiGure 704, shows tho. t the soc~_ium re suIt s aro 
consistently hi[;hor tho.n tho potassiwn c.ne1 cc.esiuf'1 results. Tho 
tomper:'..turo-elepenC:Dnt results given in fiGures 7.7 0,nC, 7.e <:',lso 
illustrc.te this c1ifforence between tho throe seeds, and it is 
soon th:-:,t the difforence becomes groo.ter E!.S tho tompor::cturo fo.lls 
to low vnlues. 
1l.R 
7. 8 THlt_~~CT. QF_~E.Q...l10LECUL.ill~_ ~:g.~~lD1J1');'!'lS~ O!f~ __ ~I~ 
CATHODE J'i?J.L. 
In section G.6, it \!C'.,s shorm tlk'1t the ~',(l,~:_ition of a smo.ll 
OJIlount of moleculL:r impurity (oXYljon or ni trocon) to a rare gas/ 
alkali met:'!.l mixture causes ooth the posi tivc coluEil1 fiolr; anD. the 
cathocLe fall thO,t Lere requirerl to support Q Given current to 
inc rc 8, se. Figure 7.9 shm-,s the dOlJOnc1enco of the cathode fall 
on tho percentage of oxygen ':1.11cL nitrogen in et potassium-nrGon 
mixture, the sued pressure, Qffibient temporature Gnd clischarcc 
1 
current 0Ging 3.5 torr, 950°C o.,nd r;. amp respectively. 'fhree 
results are evidont from this figure. Ii'irstly, it is soen that 
the cnthocle fetll rises as the amount of impurity incronsos, the 
rate of incronso ~)ein[; somm7ho.t Groettor them linear. Secondly, 
it is seen thc,t compc.rativoly letrC;o nmounts of impurity Cill1 1)0 
tolerated, over 2;v beinG needecl to double the cC'.thode fr,11. 
Thirdly, :L tis soon tho, t n Ci ven quantity 0 [ nitro Gen o.,ppe e.rs to 
h:-\ve et slightly gre:-\tor effoct on th,:, cnthocce [nIl thEn the same 
amount of oxygon, but th::t the difforence i:ct'ileon the trIO go.,ses 
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PART II 
DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS 
15~ 
In this section, -,78 vall discuss the brc.1.kd_own voltclge 
re sul t S that v;ere gi ven in Part I. In Cho.pcer 8, we will 
examine the breakdown process in SOBa dot2.il, starting with 
the ~rw-current discho.rG0 the;. t 0 ccurs 0. t 10'<''- applied 
voltages, and showing hOH the transition to the high-current 
disehargo t~kos plnce. We will than c1oriv,:; n sami-enpirJ..c3.l 
formula. for tho broakdown vol teee) in a SGod.o-a. plasDa of tho 
type und~r study. In Clli-:.ptor 9, we uill show tlw.t tho 
th~ory ,.,hieh -,ia have developod is co.po.tle of givinG at least 
0. qua.litatlve oxplo.n~~tion of most of tho foc..turas of~ha 
0xporiLlont..1.l br~c..kdown voltc..Ge results th8.t -'-loro described, 
in Chnptor 5. 
At tOI1per:',turC)s cf tho ordcT of' lOOOoC, [Ln ::t'.lOslJheric-
c 3 
contr.,j.YlS an ol0ctron rcuobcr density ofeho OrdiJl' of 10/ cn- , ::-~nd 
a corrcsponclinG ion nunber cknsity (SCO Ch~~ptcr 13). '1'ho :cc-Gual 
value lLqx;nds on the n:cturc of tho sced. [Lnd on thl: Gas tOElporc: turo 
A Dot::l 
thin 
functioll of t~l(; s urf·:,c0, olv.blil1G COlJious thornionic (mission 




V is tho i~ppliod voltc~be, 
D is the oloctroCc soparr.,tion. 
This oqu·,tion is obL·~incj'.Jy su-bstitutln::.; for tIl" ciwrce density 
in Poisson's ,;gu::ction, CCll:~ intoGl,:tiLc.G-.iic0, sinc\] it is tho 
\53 
SPL1.cc-chargc fiolc"'- the:, t controls the currcnto 
If olcctroml "ro OLllttGcl. fro::-l e:, CC1.thOCl~~'jlc'l positive ions 
fron em [modo, ::nd no ionisc"tion occurs in the seeS ~'..lxTt fron 
thorr,ul ionisation, thGL the currcrl-c (",-,,11:::; icy c:-'.n be shO".,-n to be 
Given by ( Salrunt,C1.1a. 1965, Ivoy .. L"4) 17.) 
j r3~ . K-· V
2 
(I 




\lhoro K+ is the ionlc no bili ty 
o..nd .1+ is tho ion current "Dnsity 
Tho vc"luG of j+ is ,1c;torninoc1 by the ion nunber d ansity in tho 
plo..sna, tho ionic no 1,Jility, t'..n('" tl'G olGctric field (soo Chccptor 14). 
Scckunt::.1c.. h~l,S shor:n th,:;,t tho first torn in cgn. 8.2 bOCOLlO s 
snaIl conp['~roCL .-.'i th tho socond torr; [IS tho ion nunber uonsity 
Fo r c..n i 0 II nULl]) 2r 
9 -3 uonsi ty of the 0 relor of 10 CLl , If c,bout 1 volt c"nd D Gbout 
-8 -2 
1 CD, t.1io first ter:] is of tho o:cQor of 10 GEp cn ~.J1ilo the 
-S -2 
second torn is e:,'bout 10 c~np CLl • '~hus, the current tint tho 
clischc..r.,;o c~~n c,~rry is liLlitoc~ bycho ion nu:~"bcr Z:~cllsil;y, :'..Ylc1 
~lls 0 b / tho r,,,- to''.. t "hio 11 the ion;:; can nov,; up :',nc. nou -cr::.lis 0 the 
r, 
co..rri cel by tho vL,otrcl1s,iut ovorj [LUP cn-c.. of electronic current 
=\:+ novini.; fr,lu c:'.thocle to anoeLo r;j(luiros an ionic current of -I" [lnp 
\.-
-2 
01' "-DC this, i.1 turn, ll,OrOlll:'cs on L:..cintc..inir;:,; tho ion nUDUcr 
Th,,_ re is J~O ~ifflcu1ty lnvol voe)" in 
15~ 
\~5 
obtcining eloctrons, sinco tho cathodo surface is capable of 
supplying far higher current densities by thermionic ewission 
th:m are nctually carried by the dis chcrge in this low-current 
equilibriurl DOue. Indo ed, Sakun tala (1964) he". s shm/n the. t a 
potassium-covered electrode at about ~C c.ppcars to be cc.pdle 
of supplying a current of the order of anps 1iii thout the help of 
secondary emission. Sakuntala (1965) hE,s shown that the theory 
given above provides an accurate description of tho low-current 
discharge in alkali-netal-seeded r::!.ro gases for ap:;lied voltages 
-1 
of roughly 10 to 10 volts (the gap bcins of the onler of 
several n.n.), and low-current \70rk carrieu out b tho author has 
proved to bo in oxcellent ~1greoment -'lith Sakuntl1la t s mrk. 
Above an applied voltago of tho ardor of 10 volts, ti1G nctual 
value depending on the eloctrod.e spacinG,c..}lC current bogins to 
rise moro rapidly than oqre. 8.2 Y10ulu indic:::.te, and tho next 
-
stage of the discharge i~ ontorod - the transition to tho non-
oquilibriuD discharge. 
In tho 0 qUlli briill1 region del1lt ,;i th abovo, tho ion nUDber 
density is constr>..nt, tho lincl1r increaso in tho current density 
rd th rising voltagc being brOUGht about by an incroase in the 
drift voloci ty of tho electrons and ions. ;1I1lGn the eloctric 
field passes a critical valuo, ho,;ovGr, tho current/volt8.ge 
cmr('.cteristic becomes non-linear, anel Sakuntal,J. (1965) me 
sho;-111 that this can only bo brOUGht about by on incroaso in tho ion 
nUDber ll.onsi ~ duo to tho onset of prinary ionisation. Sakun-'cala 
hees Cllso shoun thot this ionisQti011 occurs in the intcr-01octrocLe 
p1Qsna, "hore the cl'-.;ctrons hcevo ~, con~l (-nt LlCcerl cnc1'bY, rQthcr 
th::.n in thJ hii)1-fie1cl recion in fro~~ct 01 tho ccetholle. If the 
eloctron curroi'd; clcnsity ot th" c:,thcdo on( cf the disch2rg0 is 
j , ti18n the; electron curn)lct c1Cilsity ot ,,,- clistCHJ.CO x froLl tho 
CQthoc1o is j- oxp (~ x), ,,-,hero ~ is the; flr3t 'fo'imsenc",- coefficient 
(soo Clk"optor 1). 'fhis QSSU[1C; S thc'.t tho cr:tha,Leo) fn.l1 1'01;ion is 
If -"U n0\7 ,=,-SSU.r10 thc~t the olectric fie1cl 
in the lJ1eesLlC1 is u:::1iforr: once ;,'e !lceV0 })Qssctl throuch tho cathode 
rc'::'son'J)lo, it cem IX; sho',111 h::. t th~ currOllC clons~i. ty j is [;i von by 
j j exp (0( x) + j- [uxp (0( D) - exp (0{ x)] 
electron current 
COllpCJl}0nt 
l;ositive ion curront 
conponunt 
Snkuntdt~ 3ho'"s the t if this (; xprc8sion for j is uso~L in S\J.1jsti tutinG 
for the chr,rG0 c'-",l1sity in l-'oisson's uqu~ction QI1(~ the rosultinc 
o<:lu~~tiol1 is into:;rc.cod tr:ic8, [;hC~l th::; V:Ti~~ti,)l-:' of th\] current 
1\.s 0( risos fro;:l z;;ro '"i th incru~:,sin~,: V, tho donol:linntor of this 
oxprossion ':~ocr':;Qsc:s, and. ,,'non 0<.. D re~cch,;s :: vc .. lue of Qbou t 3 , it 
This is ::10 r:.; cloC'..:dy seen if 8Xp( - 0( D) is 




1 :t~- [ = if'!"" 
. K-S~nce ~~ is of th;) oreler of soveral hundred (soo Chc.pter 14), tho 
K+ 
dononinator vc.nishos ","Jhcn the socond torn inside the brockot 
just unclor 3. 'l'hus, the: trrmsition to -tho hich-currunt clischc,r[;o 
should tQkc plc1co ,:hon o{D rC~1cho,s tins v:-~lue • 
Exporinoutc,l "lOrk co.,rri...?d out by 8 al~Ull"Gc..lC'~ (1965) o.nc~ the 
Quthor has shm-m that thu QPproc~ch to tho ~:'r8 oJ,crlOY:,: of the; plasL1Cl. 
is chc,rQctoris:.:;c!. by a proGrossive incl~oc.,sO il1 the slor:e uf the 
current/vol tQ~;C: chQrc.ctoris:;ic .. it:1 rlsbb voltQC;c; (fi[;ure 5.1) 
Sc..kul1talQ hQS sholl11 thc.t th,c; theory Given ~-.l)()vc Gives c, rc;:csol1,:'.oly 
QCCU1~ate CLescri;)tion 0 f tho slmpe 0 f the C£lar~.c c0ristic. As HO 
h,eVG SC3i1 in Chc..ptcr 5, the trc.l1sitiol1 itself :;?ro,::'ucGS c, sudden 
incro:lsc in tho c1isch:::rG3 current frou tlle ,.reior of nillia;;ps or 
plc,sf.1a :o.s by tlw values of till) cxcGrnQl circuit resistQnco ::':Hi tho 
'L'llo incrceese in current is c.,cC1)ljp[:.niocl by 
n drop in ti!e ulectroCLc: vol tLeGG fran tho hit;h vccluo tb~,t if, l1ooclocl 
to brinG nLiout tho troJlsiticn to the: rcL:tlvcly 10'.: value th':'.t is 
roguir8cl to nniEtc,in tho hibh-current tlischarco. ~nkuntnln (1965) 
hns shovm thQ t the noc;cl fur Cl cl.iscontinuous tr:'.ll.3i tion 1)(:;tr,'8Gn tho 
1017- and hiGh-current dischar~;os:';ccoL0s pro,:;rossively less as tho 
2:(1,S tCLll)()r'1ture incr:ncsc)s, until L:t tcr.:pcr::Lurc:J of the oruor of 
2000 0 K, tho disch'1r:.:::o ncJcos G S;.lorJ(.l1 trar:;ntioE to the; hil;h curr0nt 
discho.rCG. 'rhis chetl1.;u in ths cho.ro.c·:~or of tho transition is 
brought about by tho proL:r8ssivc; increD,so in t110 intrinsic ion 
nUIJbor LLc:nsity thc,t tnJ:cs pl:lcG as~h(; :ClnsLo. 'CGLlporatur0 risGs, 
[mel hns h)on orJs0rvul cxporlnentally b~ Finchi',> Q,K~ Zukoski (1963). 
'l'ho crux of Sal:untO-let' S th;:;ory of ·(;hu cc")ro[\ch to brc[.Llo.,l1 
inter-Gloccroc1.c spr,cinL) D ccn,l on tho firstJ.'o-':::'S8DJ::' Docfficlont 0( • 
fornuln for 0<. • Becauso of thJ l,~ck of elGt" on which to ~j LSC 
the cC!.lcul~~tion, it is not ;:)ossi:~10 to eiv::: c,n ,~'-Ccuratc ::'C.COUl1t 
of tho clepo!'(~_anco ofo\ on the applied vclcr:~c r, r th,j t2~l)C of 
plasn2c undor s tu:ly. 
110 this by 'bao Llothol1s, tho fijCst ':x~s()(1 on 'I'orn.-;scncL! s cLtssicc.l 
It Fill bo 300;1 the: t lx) Ul riG C'rW~l3 1 cq ' to tho 3[!'L0 fOrl1UlO, 
foro/... • 
.§.~~_~ THB~~11SS:IJ:.AL.....J?1lEI..VATI9JL.Ql~~~-£.IilL FIRST LOi@JsmTD 
C 0lfFF I.C}I'il!!. 
In tho cL';Jsic2.I derive,tiol} of 0(, ,--:8 G.8scrio0d -by von J~nt::el 
(1965), it is CLssuuurl tllQt eIcc-cr:)ns ~,re driftinG throuch D, Gas 
unc1er tho influence of o.n GIG ctric fie ld. Since th e electrons 
dro.w thoir onergy fron the fi81c-l, -tllG 18::~st c1istc'.nco I thCLt nL o1oc-
tron Dust trCLvol S.lOllG tho (li P2ctiol1 of t;le fidei in order to bo 




vihorG Vi is the ioni sation potentiCLl)f tho GetS 
X is the eloctric fioll. 
If the electronic LlOo.n froe path is >... , t}lO pro -:xl,bili ty pi of ('l 
Given frOG path '!Joint; crcntcr thcm 1 is Given by tho sto.tisticnl 
distribution function, CL!1l1 is 
p = oxp ( - ~) =--~~~-~-~-. 8,6 
S . . t 1 th f tl 1 ' , f' 1 - "' t . t· 1 lnco UIU i.me 0 p:-, 1 CL on", 'eno lO I ~ (urec lon con -2l11S ):. 
nann f-.C02 l)aths, the first 'J'o,msoilll co,,,fficient (tho nun-:,Jor of 
ionising collisions por unit 1811[;th cf pet'i:;h) is obviou31y proporticD~,l 
1 I' 
to ~ P , so th[.t \JO no.y ':.riCe 
0\ = const. 




8.7, -,m sou th[~t 
(- const) 
oxp \~ -K~' 
f 
1 
The first consto.n.t is pl"Ol)ortiorl[cl to ~ ;:1.11c1 ['"110':. s for the fact 
Al 
thc,t not nll of the possiblo ionisint; collisions actuc~lly result 
Tho socond constent is proportioml to ~Vi nnel o.llo-r,·s 
\j 
in ionisntion. 
for tho f:,ct thc~t ti10 off(;ctivu i'Jni,:;n-cio:, pot;cmtl::ll of tho .cIS is 
loss t['J .. ,'1 Vi, since tho clLlssicLcl~crcuLlont 2.SSULE s thee t thG electrons 
start fron rest oo'c\:aon colL,sio""s, ,-;'Lore"s tL.is is not in fect 
tho cnS8 in an nctual d.ischarGe, 
E'or the sOGded plc,sr.lc,s undor study, 'ao can c10rivG c. foruu1a 
for 0\ by essentin11y tho sana eri;unent ns tllr,t ',ihicll he,s just boen 
giV8Yl for 3, sinple, unsiJcQo,l sas, but ''-/0 Dust LiQko t',IO inportc:.nt 
r,lo dific c, ti ons • In a sinp10 gas, t;lG C; loctronic Llonn free pc:. th A 
is inversely proportionn1 to tho G~'s prossure p, uhorens this is 
not tho cnse for 0. soec18d plas}",. As Y;O s1'1.;'111 S8,) in Chapt8r 14, 
1 
>,.- 11 a + n1n 1 s s C. l 
r:horo n , rOd' a nnd.:lr'l ere reslJoctive1y tho nULliJer donsi tJ nnd nann 
s. a u. 
eloctron co11lsion cross section of tho socll nne. cl.iluont. It is 
assunoll thee tho nUDGOr density C)f positive ions is not hibh enoubh 
to nocessit,::-,'~o tho inclusion uf t",n ion-sco.ttGrL1t: torn (soo Cho.,ptGr 
14) • 'The other allo,:cc:."lCo th~:t Dust t:o i,'L'-fl0 is for tho i'~',ct tJw,t 
not all of the pOGsil,lo ionisii;'t) c~!11i3i.'!llS ',ll11 Gccur ',ii til sued 
ntons, the ron" iYlclor 0 ccurrinG 'niL, CLiluont ,'1-CO:;3: tho lc.t cor h,wo 
to 'l;o.,ko plo.co. Of tho lJo,s:nUo iOllisL1L: collJ.'Hon, only 
n Q 
S S 
~=-~-~~-~~. viill occur r;ith seed :'.tOLiS. If \'10 GO throuGh tho 
11 Q + 111"'1 
S S U. CL 
classico.l Clori vc.tion or 0( Lukin[; tho Ch~Cl-~L~8 Qiscus SOCL nt'ove, .,8 
SOG th.., t 
1&0 
0/ = canst. n a s s 
I 
80 that ci, = const. n a • cxp I-s s \ 
canst. Vi) 
X }:: -. 8.11 
Since the seed number densi ty n is c1irectly proportional to the 
s 
seed pressure p , Yle can substitute the latter for n in the 
8 s 
V 
equa tion. Jie oan also replace the eleotric field X by D (V 
being the applied voltage), since it seens reasonable to suppo se 
that the electric field will be directly pr01JOrtional to the 
applied voltage and inversely pro porticml to the eleotrocle 
spacing • 'rho fact that X is not actually equal to E Viill be 
allOVlGd for by the presence of the enpirical constant. Making 
these substitutions, ",;e seG that 
I - C..2!;.s-:¥,\ ViD)\ '''', = const. Ps exp \ - 8.12 
8.4 VON :&lli:G].L~,.]ERIV .. £IOI~L.QZ.~ 1.H8 F:&r~.XQVm~]!ill 
COElt'1~ICIENr • 
.;;.;.;;;;;;.;;. --
Von Engel (1965) shows that oqn. 8.8 can 3lso be derived by 
considering the ionisation officloncy of' a Sy.anl of electrons 
moving through a gas with drift velocity v _. 
Q 
If the number of 
ionising collisions per eluctron por second is Z, and Vd is the 
distance an electron noves along tho field direction in 1 sec, 
8.10 
we see that the definition ofo( etS the nULlb·3r of ionisinG collisions 
llor electron per unit lencth of path ler:.ds to the reI.:: tionship 
« = -----~~-- 8.13 
If the electron tenpercture is T , von Engel sllO"viS 
o v,: th:.,-t Z is 
leVi \ 
exp( - leT ), 
\ e 
approxinc..tely proportional to the qUL'_ntity p1J 2 
e 
Ib\ 
vrhore p is tho bas pressure ['end. k is Eo It zr;nnn, s consto'ilt. Ho dso 
" to ~ for tho tY1JO (\ f situc,tiol1 une'.or stud.y, -;,'hile the llrii't velocity 
Pl/ 
veL is proportioll'Cl to~)'2. Su·.s-citutinc in eqn. 8.13, ',"jO soe 
that 
= cons t. Oxp ( - cons t vii X ) 
Hhich ho..s OXQctly the ,sane forD ".:3 cqll. 8.8. 
If ,10 repu~:.t the c'Jjove :.:trgudont for c. s08clc:: pb.snn., allowinG 
for tho f[:ct thc,t tho ,.:;loctronic ijoan free path io not inversely 
proportional to the S08']' pressure 1) , "\/(; finel th::t ,:,'e h:wo to 
s 
Of 1'''' V ~ 'i'0 r(1) aeo X. 1)'7 ~
- J D ' 
and this 0 qU:-'.tion .h,.-'.s oxo.ctly the sono forn GS cgn. 8.12. 
donote tho 
so thL'..t 
~. 6 ViD) C'I P Oxp - 2 s .~~ 
Lot us 
H::win~ :':'ori vee'. c fur;,ul11 for 0(,./) arc) no':. in G 1JO sition to 
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of the se00_, 
path, 
are enpirical constnnts. 
8.18 
Beforo we proceed tIDy fu ... 'ther, let us t<.1.ke a criticc..l look at 
the fol'Inuln lie hnve just derivoc'i.., Md exanil1e its linit2..tions. 
Its oain v{ealmesses LU'O thnt it is only M npproxi[k".te reb,tion, 
centrlining tvm er,lpirical constcmts, ,mcl thC'.t its vclic1.ity Qepends 
on Sakuntala's conclusion tl:.at bre['.kdoivl1 Vlill occur Ilhon ,'D 
roaches J. valuo of about 3. Let us begin ,-Ii th the first of theso 
points, nn:.1 oxamine tho two cnpirical constnnts C
1 
and C2 , since 
eqn. 8.18 Hill only ~o VQlid throughout the entire range of 
experinentnl conc~itions to be consideru,l if these qu['"ntities C'..re 
in fD .. ct constant. 
The constant C
2 
allo,;s for tho fact thnt tho oloctrons do not 
start fron rest bot1,'leen collisions, rut h:cve a fair1;y' high DOnn 
energy. 'fhis lileans thnt thoy Jo not hElve to acquir~ the full 
ionisation energy directly fron the field (luring ono frOG po"th, 
163 
so that the effective value of tho ionisation potential of the soed 
is lOBs than V" The f.'.can energy of' th.-.: eloctrons can be :given in 
l 
terns 0 l' tho electron tEmp~ra turc T., bu G we Dust rcali se the, t the 
;j 
term "electron teLlporaturo il l~OQI3 not hcwu the san0 Llea;cinc ,{hen 
allpliccl to the pre-trcmsi tion plasnas as it has vJhen applied to 
the highly-ionisecl plasnas thLl.t ,:ill be disou ssud in ~.:cction IIB. 
If the olectron nunber llel1sit;y '.101'0 hiC;h onot!{~h for the ule;ctrol1s 
to interc.ct anone; thcLlselv8s sufficiently stronGly to }Jrocluce a 
true MaX',:ellic:..n cnersy distribution, thol \70 ',ioulel kno'.'" th2.t 
the high-enerGY tail of the energy (;.istnbution Vias prl)s(]nt (soo 
Chc;'lJter 12), anl couk, use tho value of thl~ electron teClJOraturo 
to calculRte the rato of ion lJrOc,-uction ·.rith a fair decree of O,CCllTOPY. 
Vie \Till seG that this can be dom in the post-trc.ns~ tion plas;,lil, 
sirlOe tho electro!', nunber density is several orc1crs of L1'J.G~1ituc::.e 
higher thO,n in the pre-tra;-),sition plQsu2. - hieh anough for sGrOl~'b 
electron-cloctron irl-coractioll. to '~lce IJl,c,ce. If t~l C 81 Gctroll. 
nunlJer D,onsity 1'.'01'0 very 10'::', C'..S it is in ordinc,ry []'.s::;s before: 
broak,::owl.1 occurs, thon thcol(!ctrolls Viould not illGOr2..ct onong 
thenselvos at all, but Hculc1 Lor-elf (:'l~ar; onorGY frcLi tho fiold 
ancl collido '.Ii th the Gas O,tOlas. In this ct1.se, tho 81 C'Ct.roll 
enerGY distrilmtion '.',oul,5, be C'.. Druyvesteyn '~Listribution (von 
Engel 1965), o.l1d'iO coulu acc.in Llake; a r,:;C'..sor'o'i:ly accuro.-ce 
esti,la-ce of tho rate of ianisQtion by oloctro,~-C1.toLl coll~Lsiol1D, 
sinco tho nunbor of ol(;ctrons hc'1vinG suffici(;n-c enGrf;Y to ionise 
could bo calculo.tou; tho nun'.Jor of hish-oE:.::rcy olectrons 'Iioule:. 
be far lower in a Druyve s toyn ,lis tri I.:U tio, 1 thien in a L'laxHolliQn 
clistribution at the same nean orergy. In the pre-transition 
plasma under stud.y, the nunbvr density of electrons is high enough 
to allow some eloctron-electron interaction to take placo, so the 
elGctron enerGY distribution lies soLloY/hero betweon the Druyvesteyn 
an\.l IV~axvjellian cases. It is for this reason that th e 8ffoctive 
ionisation potential of the secel has to be reduced, l.;u t we can 
see from the above discussion that there is no gUaranteo that the 
effective ionisation po tontial vdll be COilstant. Indoed, we 
can confi<lently state that it will certainly not reraain constant 
if tho plasna con<litior:s 2.I'e changecl by a vary largo ar,lOullt. 
All that HO can do in l)ractice is cl.oteruine its value onpirically 
for 0. ;:;iven set of experiuon tal conl~J.tions, and thon assure tlIa t 
it rm:1ains rouChly constant if tho conditions arc wLried sliGhtly. 
'rho sano sort of nrgumont can IX; appliocl to the other 
enpirical constant CA. This allo:i3 for the fact that the nUnf)er 
I 
1 of fro;;) paths in unit dis tanco alonG the field is grei..'.. tar thc,n "'" 
/\ 
becausG of the ranclon nature of thE; electronic notion.! ~l sIS{) 
al10r:3 for the fact that not all of the possiblo ionising collisions 
actuc..l1y result in ionisc..tion. C'
l 
liill cortcdnly not bo a true 
constant, sinco tho ionisinG efficiency of olcctron-atoD collisions 
is known to vary as tho electron (mergy alters (von J:;nGol 1965). 
The valuo of C
1 
viill also bo affcctoc:. by tho fact that the 
electron e ncrgy distribution lie s sonowhorc totuoull tho Druyvostoyn 
ana. IVlCJ.XViOllian cases. As in tho case of C2 ' all ,vo can do is 
cl.otorBine the enpirical value of C
1 
for a Givan set of oxperinontal 
conditions, and then aSSUIJO that it reDains roughly constant if 
IbS 
the conditions arc w,ricc1 sliGh-Cl~r. We suo fro:.:1 oqn. 8;18 that 
the vuluo of tho broakclo·.il1 volt;;ct;C lS not so SOl1siU.vc to chccrc;cs 
in C as it is to chanGe:s in C,,' so -Chat the value.; of tho forL.=:;r 
1 "-
can vary by a snaIl tllJount without C.)ro;;"tly m~:foctinc; tho valuo 
~'l.s 1/10 havo so en, ono of Gho brGatost ';:082:nossc8 of tho fornula 
which .... 10 have c1oriv0d for V.; is that it dOpOD'Is ultiLli.ltoly on a 
b 
conclusion ro::whcd by Sakul1tala in her am,lysis of tho pro-broakdown 
dischargo in potassiun-arGon. <To have no:pzrrar,to0 that this 
rosult will 00 valLl for othGr sc;ocL-uiluc;.'it uixturos, cr for 
experin:ntal conditions lJGyond the linitorl. ro.n,:;o iYlvvstl[~atocl by 
Sakuntala. l'or this reason, ::nlu. fer tho other reasons givon above, 
qualit~tiv(; descriptiun of tho C'cOpcJDlLOnCO of tho orcakdo.m volta[;o 
on tho different w~ric:,>les. Despito th,~so li::itz,tions, hovicvtJr, 
;,:0 shall sec that eh0 theory ,,;hich \.JO h:,vo rLovulor:;od ie. capable 
~. *C.91@~U~.91!~ Q~~lli,2~=~.0:~~D.0.~l, _ 1)lLQ~~~Sl:~=c~CI'E1L THE 
CO~·fVKI{L'IO:GIA·L S1:JUll~ BJ'J~,JiT~r~-l'i jlL~~"\~. 
Lut us conclucle this [tn~\lysi8 of the IJrl)c,kclorm 1)l1ocess by 
conparinc the type of tr,~nsitif)n under stuC:~y rlith the cOhvontioml 
spark b roak(orm 0 f';1 £}J .. s, since the: r8 arC) Sl, vor[',l po in ts of 
ConventioTk'11broakdorm of a c;as occurs ·,111o(,i.;ho vrtlue of the 
socond ionisa-cion (or seco;lclary C Lission) co(;fficiont 't roachc s a 
sufficiontl;y hiGh vCLluo i'or tho rdCLtionship 
~ ( oxp (0\ D) - 1) ::: 1 
to hold (Cobinu 1958, von .G11~:cl 19(5), '(51)oin[; sonctUJCS called 
thon be, Hri ttor, as 
= const. v. (pD) l 
Thc sparkill£:: vol tCLC;O V ~ can 
u 
<~.~- 8.20 
and is a function of the proc:uct 0 f the GCCS prossuro aril tho CCLP 
Vlic1th only (Paschen IS lCL'N). 
vory sinilCLr ill foru, t110 uCLi11 dif£eroll.cu 'Joinc tho a scmco of a 
soconclary co",ffici:::'11t in tho fornor. Anothor (liffcrcmco buh:ecm 
the tyro is t~1E.t tho oloctronic D02.11 froG pc,th in CL seeded plo.SLlIl 
is not invorsely proJ.~ortioi1CLl to tho SOO(~~ }Jl'c.'3;3Uro, so that 
P0.3chon I S 10.",' doos not holCl for tLc: v::-.riation of tho sooc1 l)rossuro 
1) , althouGh i~ cloes lx)cOL,O al)proxinC'.toly truo at vory hi.=;h sood 
[) 
for ~. P2.schon I S 1m. i:J true for tIl...; VCLl'L".tl::m of the; -co-GCLl 
G3.D pro;.;,3Uro, on the; other h:~nC:~, CLS inchc c::,sc, of '-1 conventional 
'j'horo nrc several othe:~ i; l]?Ortant CLifferonco:J ;:·ot·,.oen tho 
In a convcntiono.l l;roalcc'.OIll1 procoss, dlic~l norL1C.lly takes pl,'.co 
-12 -8 ) in the ro,nc;o 10 - 10 anps. 'l'hc initial currci,t is Cl~L13e(: 
or production of' iOl1fl in tho ~:i.S l)~r SOi,;O iOlli::;ill[; procoss), alle. 
the current dep~nds for its existence on this extorlJal aGency, tho 
dis charCl) ;)8 inc:; no n-sclf-cus t2-inin[. In tho tro.YlE',i io ion under study, 
the prc-trawaticll currant is not only vory r'uch hic;her;~han in the 
-5 -2 convontional case (hcwipC a valuo in tho l'aj1,_,O 10 - 10 anps 
Sakuntala 196,), but tho discharce is also solf-su::.;taininG in tho 
sense that a r01a tivol,Y hiL;h c.J~TeO of ioniso.tiun is an intrinsic 
property ofei1e plasLlCl l)ocQuse of its hie)l GODl;c;rature. Inclood, 
tho anbiont -coLiperaturc of tho Go..s hac to lX~ quit,:; hiGh bc;i'oro thl) 
breakdmm undor StUl~y cc:m take place, since -!':;llel~,:lionic enission fraLl 
the cathoQo will not occur unless this is s::" o.ntl.:o h:wu soen thf,t 
the tro.nsition relics on tho filct tho..t t~o pro-tro.nsltion rlns:~ has 
a fairly hiGh cLeGree of ioniso.ticn. lTO such hiGh tCI'pel'o.turo is 
noc..)ssary for i1 conve"1tioEal sparklJrGakc~o-,m to cccur. 
tha breakdoHn DO ch<:lnlSi:.1. 
iirstly, 
Secol'l_c11y, LeS tlL:_~l_;c-cric fi.81cL rises, 
in; thi:::; is tho T1 resion. Thir:Uy, r-,()ro ro,pic~ 2.,:_~plific(ltion of 
tho curront takes ~)lo,ce '.:hcm so;,o soconllary iO~-lis2.,tion or o:assion 
lJrocc:s3 i:3 called inco play (o.G. ionisation Ly iOD-octo; _ collision 
or production of sec,:mCc..ry oloch'oJ1S 1J~r positive ion hJL:1)ardnent of 
the co..thoclo surfc.ce); this is the T 2 roc;ion, ~'.nd oventually leads 
to tho l)ro::Llcdolll1 of the t,e,s. In tho pro sent trnDsi cion, only tho 
,'ll18ro the curr"mt/volt~~G lilot is linear 0..11::.1 -,11101'0 tho curroi1t dOl·onds 
l.J.rGoly on tho intrinsic (1::::;;1'00 of ionisntion of the seoel, o.:'(L this 
is folloHoc1 by n ro[ion '.7horo tho current ris::;s noro rapicLly than 
linoG-rly ,--,ith risirl[:; voltnL~o, the.; llc:c;roo of ionise-etion lJoing 
increaseCL by diroct eLJctron-C1toi' collisions. 'l'his second r:':;Gion 
1::;o.c~3 ilil~cctl~- to the trc'cl1siGion, no SOcol:rlo.ry cl octron-prouuciflg 
process tcinC requirecl, since D.. plentiful sup~ly of eloctrons is 
roO,clily av,~,llablc fro:: tho co.tho(};.; b:;r llCQll.'3 of thOrL:'.ionic oilission. 
As SakunW.o. (-1965) stntO~l,cho troxu3iCion is (Bscmdrlly [. " cht::.rc;e 
noutro.liso'tion proc08sl:, tho pr,ssa:.c0 'of 0.. 10.1':-;8 curr,mt 1l0inC :lCtC10 
pos~:iblo only ',lho, sufficient l,ositlve iOi13 coco:o ::wnilc.l.le to 
frou tho c~.thoc1c. 
oceur. 
l'hi3 is ,]ainly lJoce,us<3 thc;::;l Lctric :Ciol,-'che.t is ilGOcLOCi. to brine 
about the onset (',f the; rri:~-~c:c'y ionisation lJrOCGss is net l1o:l.rly so 
hiGh i' .. s th,.t ".:hich is 11(;O,"'..Oc1. to bri":,,: nlout t]iO on30t of tho ve,rious 
sGconuary pro co ,s ses. Anothor f::cctor tmt ncdros tih; transiticn 
vol t2-[;O lO,!Qr ch.'1n tho value uno ni:;ht CX1)(jCC is thu fact that 
tho effectivG pressuro of tho scocLed IllaSiJaS umler study is the 
soed l)ressuro prather th:ln tho to cal UJ,S j)rcssuro (ono ["t,;()sphoro 
s 
in all tho case)s studied). This is becausu tho 10',7 electron 
collision cross suction 0i' th8 (}iluunt 0"S l~okes it a vary 
inefficient sco.ttercr of ulsctroYls, so that tLo plo.suo. has Lnny 
of the proilortics oi' 0. 10"lv-:p~essuro alkali ;-;(.tal vnpour. 
{ 4(0 
I t-r I 
In the last chc.pter, rIO amlysecl thu breakdown process in sone.: 
under shKly o.,rc so nuch loner th~n co:,wention2,1 spC1.rkin:; vel taGos 
for siLiilO,r cOl1l"..itions of clcctrollo sptwinr..; ~,nc1 q1..S IJressure. 
1.lfo shall nor! detorrlino tho l]xtent to "'"hich thocheory that \10 hEl.Ve 
devolopecl is co.,po.,'olo ofaxplaining the ubsorvoc1 cLcponc1onco of the 
broakdorm volcaGo on the C.ifforont o}..lx;rii·.,ontp.l vc..ria-·)lus. We 
sho.,ll see thO-t it is c:::.pcc"Llu of c)xplcdnlnc [,-ost of the; rosults 
thct ,lOre Given in Chapt~r 5, 'out th:::.t sono of tho rosults cannot 
be explo.,ino(L by tho th~ory in its prosent fO:r:l, thus clearly 
r0voaling its lir:!itatiol1.s o The rBin foc.tures c f tho experii.1ontal 
rc sul t s aro SUl.lllaris eel belon. 
1. The breaku.Q1.iD vo 1 to.,i...;:C incrotC so s lin30.,r ly \7l th tho 013c tro (1.8 
spe,cine over th" spe.cl11C rcriG" invos·cJ.::;c1..tod (1 - 25 Lln), but is Dot 
slowly as tho seod )rossurc.: rises, rcacho s ;-. ninluul.1 in the 
neiehl.:;()urhooc: 01 1 torr, then incr.:.as'Js, ovontua.lly rising linoo.rly 
',:ith increasinG seed prossure. 
v;id~ -cenpJr['.,turo ranco, sho', in~ no syster~"tic ~8ponclonco onchr" 
tonpornturc botHoen IOOOoC (tho hichcst tvL1l)or:cturo stutliod) nnd 
Bolo,'; tho l"ttor teuper~~ture, the breakdown 
voltaGo of petassiun-scodl;d nixturcs b;;;C;ii1S tr:: riso, out no 
clofinitc ri80 Yi~,S obsorvocl fer cc~osiun-soedoll nixturos. 
4. 'l'ho broakclorm volt,:",::;o vC',IUGS f8r nix-cul''-.;s ",rlth holiur: ccs tho 
diluent r.;c.s nro considerccbly hiGhor tll.'i.l1 these for nixturcs 'ilith 
arbon as tho cl:lluG nt 1'0 r ctIl tho cxporiuo :u.Cc'11 concli tions 
invostit;2.tod. 
plnco. 
Hcon-lliluted '.lixturos occupy an intul'I:lodiato 
5. Tho 'orc;akdc\m vol-;';L:!}.) CLoo s not alJpoar -w dopcmd ['.,s stronGly 
on tho sood no-cccl as on the; chluoD'c GC'.s, 1)11 t it was foun:l that 
soc.liun-socclocl plccsnc.s roquirod hit:)1Cr IJrc.,!:'.bloiin vol'ccc; os thccn 
po -Gccssiun-sccdod plasr;e,s, '.Ii th c9.e;siun-soucL,c1 j;Jlccscr,s requirinG 
tho 10V10St volt,eGos of ,:-',ll, unc-:'cr ::--,11 tho c::-cporincntc.'!.l c(ll1cliticns 
stuc.1ied. For seed pr0ssuros of ~'- fc',-; torr, ho'.lever, thore '.-'2;.S 
ancL po tassiuu-se(;c1uu :)Ll,s;~::o.s. 
iupurity \,-C,S found tc CC,U3c; cc cUl1si(:Lc,l':eiJIO inc:cGc:.sC) inLhc broakclmm 
volt:',Gc vC'"luc) of fl, GiVcJYl Lli..:ctu~AC. 
Ll;t us consi<:\.or th"sc IJoints in turn. 
9. 2 DEP~)'~D}·:;I;q}L ~Ol': . ~ECti~9DB ,~~j~CII!f: 
Study of cqn. 8.18 shm!s thL'.t -ell.; (1;)penc~::;;1c0 e,f ehG brco.kde'.111 
volta:_o on the c.;lcccro,l,o spcccinc.; shoulC'c 1)0 rougt,J,y Given iJY 
J"'f2. 
v == B const 
D .. -.-~. """~ ...... ---~.=.----~...."... 
const + lOG D 
u 
9.1 
It c;:;,n '08 shO\ill thz.:lt tho constar..t in the (Lononirk'1tor is lr.reG 
conparod '1lith \ lOG D I for tho sp'".cinc; ranGe under considorl'.tion, 
SO thCt t VB should b 0 v ory :;,pprOXiL:1 toly pro portioml to D. This 
explains vihy the breakdmm vol tQ~f) rias Dlvmys 0 bservod to rise 
linoQrly with incrcasin[ cl.:::ctrrjue sp:ccini.;, tut "_oos net Llccount 
for tho finito zero-sp:,cint; vol tnGo intercopt the. t ',;':::'S 0 bs;:;rvod in 
all the LlixtUIDS studicu (soe fiGures 5.2, 5.3, 5.4-). 'fhe reason 
'-ihyeqn. 8.18 cloes not prodi-ct such Qn irctorccrt is thQt tho theory 
'/hich was c1ovolol:J(;c1 in Cha.ptor 8 deQls only -.,-ith effects thQt occur 
in tho bulk plnsna, 021(1 _oos not t2.ko intc) '-"Cccount the c::cthuue 
De chnniSLl of tho bronlcl.orrn ~,pnrt fron ::cs sucinc the. t Q plentiful 
supply of olectrons is rOi::.dily nVQilrclJl.:: fro;_: ti-,o c;:~thodc surface. 
voltQ{;e profile t:l1C',t consists of t-I) di[5tinct p:::trts, TID.rJoly, 
Q uniforr:T vcltnL;8 t;rcu:1iort strotchil16 frO}l tho 2..110l'<-0 tll '.Iithin a 
11ear tho c~"thodo surf':::,cc. Tho prCSO:i.1CO of such 0. c[~thoc.Lo fall 
richt up to tl}c nOI'ont of bruQhl.u"-_-n is prc:)C'.bly the cnusu of the 
voltaGe intcrcqJt uncler Ciscussi.j11, "nCL ',sa cc~rc postul:::'.te th'lt the 
broc..kclo'im voltago consists of t.-,-C CCLjJOnOi.tS, tho first L:cir.:-- tho 
voltaGG nocessary to cair:ctctin tho cc,thocl0 fD.ll (0. cOi:.s:~c',~lt fur 
given GxperiGcntnl cOl1C~~itiGns), t'..nll the: socoEc1 bGi11" tho volt~Go 
(propor-cioml tU'dl0 ole:ctrollo sp~~cil1g). It is tho .e; GCO nd of 
1"13 
l"tlv 
thOSi) cocponeats thc:t is closcriDor3. by the theory thil t ~ms developed 
in the l='.st cho'ptc.:r, tho rothoc1.c 1'[.11 cOLponont 0cint; icnorcd. 
Such an 21Jpro:;drction CC:Ul bo justifiJc1 by the] Lcct th[l.t th8 
cO,tho(:'.e 1'2.11 coGj!onont h[',s a value of (Jnly c. f'L.::; voles, except at 
very 10';: tonpGracures (sec fl.curo 5.3), se Hut it C2.11 1)0 necl\Jc-ced 
in conpQrison r,'i til the bulk lJlasLlt;, cor:l)o~1e;11 t at; (1.11 but the; closest 
eloctrode sPo.cines. 
AdditiorL1,l oxperir;kmtal evidence for the lJrosonce :jf tho 
co.thode fall CiJl.;ponen-c is old:;c.ir~oc1 frOL"lch0 hioh-spoocl I)hotocraphic 
i'his 
c1ononstratil1C tho inl)ort::'.llcc of the: ccj:;hock ;lcch'2nisf.i to tho 
It is o.lso inter0stirc tc noco l;hQt tho co.thode fo.ll 
plasLlO,s tlnn fo:;.' caesiun-sooded pl,:,-sr.;.:cs, :elL hi.ghor still for 
soc1iun-soccloCL pl:,si:Ds (f:'c;urc 5.2), ::1,l1C'. th:·t tho c2..thcrJ.G Llll 
COLll:;onent falls stcild.ily as tho soC'. l)rOSSUrll rlSOS to vcry hiLh 
v~lues (fiGuro 5.4). 
f::.ll of the post-Grc.r:sicicn ':~isch(.rco oh2..vOS in L'uch thc S[lf:O ',.::tY 
not holcl for tho vQricction ,)f tho Si.)OC:. prossuro (S8,; scctivl1 13.7), 
so that VB is not a function of (psD) only. This neans that no 
"siuilarity rules" can be given for tho ~)re[',.kdown under study. 
The dependence of the broakdown voltaGe on the seed pressure is 
given in e'1n. 8.18, and it is apparent that tho effect of a change 
in p is largely going to affectchc b roakc1orm voltaGe through the 
s 
resulting chanGe in the value of the oloctronic nean free path)", 
since VB depends linearly all ~ 
/" 
and only logari thnically on p 
s 
itself. Tho relationship betiioon ~, anc:' Ps is given in egn. 8.9, 
and is illus trated in figure 9.1, Vihich sho~-/s plots of 2. at:;ainst 
I 
10C p s for different nixturos, tho values of th e electron colli mon 
cross sections of tho various spocies that nro Givon in table 14.1 
being used in tho conputation of thG curves. At low seed 
pressures, ~, is practiCD.11y constant with chanGinG p , sinoe 
s 
the soed-depenclent tern is 51..'1.11 cOr.1parod ",lith tho di1uont-
dependent tern. As the pressure rises, the forr.lor bocor:es 
progressi vely larGor, and eventually cloninatos tho oXl~rossion for h , 
causing tho r.1oan free path to fall. If tho curves in fit;uro 9.1 
were re-p1ottod on linear craj;-h palJor, they ,-,auld bo straiGht 
1ino s, since 0'111. 8.9 can 'be "liTi tten as 
/ .. 
cons t. + cons t. p s 
It is apparent fron oqns. 8.18 c,nd 9.2 that the broakdo •• n volt2.go 
should be linearly dy}?unuont on tho s()ocl prossur0 nt high seed 
pressures, and should rise as p incrcQses. 
s 
'rhis predi ction is 
in excellent <lGre0nont with tho oxporir.1onta1 rosults, as is sho"lill 
in figure 9.2, 17hich shows the brcc,kdown vol tc,go plottod aGainst 
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/..0 
potassiun-heliun. Ficure 9.2 is 2.otually fiGure 5.5 rc:-plot-cod 
on linear [;l'C.l)h paper, c.nc1 cl(mrly sho,;s the lino2.r rek.tionship 
thc.t oxists bl:]tvfOon thG br0akdo"m volt"-co r:.nci. the seocL pressure Cl,t 
hiCh seed pressures. A t lor; soUL pressures, ' . .nerG A is virtu[1.1ly 
indopmc1ent of p , ·\.~e seo frc,1 Ggn. 8.18 thc~t V T) oueht to rise 
S D 
slmlly as 'llie soeel pressuro falls ~)ecnuso of the proGrossive 
C p D 
1 s 
docreaso in the value of 10Ce ~3~~. Here ac:o.in, thoory a.nd 
5.5 and olso by fic;ure 9.2, both cf'·.'ihich ShOYi horl tho brea.kdown 
voltc.t;u lJegins to rise: r:hon tIl", soo~~ pressure COC0UGS tOl) 101; to 
a.ffoet the value of tho 01 ,~ctronie DGCtrl free po.th. 
In ficure 9.3, eqn. 8.18 h2.S boon usoC:L to calculLlt3 -:;ho 
theoretical cLepo11c1onco of VB Oj1 1) for one j)t..rtieul2.r C:~'30, 
s 
oxporirlO!1to.l 1Jlot of' V" o{;c.inst pl;h:~t ',:::1.3 Civcc' fer this niJ:ture 
D 3 
in figure 5.5 is clso l'he thcoreticctl ~lot o btainclL by 





ex:pcricOl1 tel.l curve, o.nc1 then c::llcl.llc(;in;~ t~1 c v,c-,rir, tion in VB y;i th 
tho 
beine tc:,kon .::1,::J c:, stJ.rtinc; pc-int. 
curvo is 
o 47r) -I 
VB = ~~ __ s. .... ~~----->- lOL;"P + v s 
\ 





is in torr, o..nd. ShO~iS 
thcct C
2 
ms 2. v2..1uo 01' 0 0 2, so th~t tho c:ffeccive vo..luo cf the 
iOl1isa~cion potonti::1.1 of tho sood is 0.2 of its c,ctU::1.1 vc .. lue 
FIG-URE 9.3 ''19 
T HEORSTICAL j~ND EX-PS\<.IMENTf1L PLOTS Of BREAKDOWN VOLTPI&E 
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(4. 32V). This is a llc)rfoctly roascn(~1)1(; vc,luo, sinco the ofL;ctj.ve 
ionisation potGnti~:.l ofehe SGGd C2.n bo Greatly reduced in the 
type of l)l.'1sno., under stuely by "I:;ho offects thct "~ier;:; cl.iscussecl in 
We soo thnt tho thcorotlcs.l curVG fits tho 0xporinonto..l 
points as closely o.,s could be; (;~C.fl(;ctOl~ in vic I.' of til\;; C:1Pl)roxir1'1 to 
nature of tho theory. If tho pote.ssiu::l-holiuG curvo is cnlculated 
in tho sano ';my, it is foun(~" thC';t it o..lso fits tbe experlLlontal 
IJoints reasoDi:,bly ".Iell, althoUGh the: ccGrooDont bet",won tho two is 
not quite as cloSG o..s in thc) pctCtssiu"G-arGol1 case. 
3.. 4 DLP.&I:iQ~;LC2.~j)H, ".'"C;~.IVIf.!~y"i.T_lJAE .• 
Over a wu]?orature rc.nco thc.t stro-cclJos fro!.l tho hiGhest 
tenporo..turo investi{;c.toCl (lOOOOC) to o..rouncl 700°C, tho bro2,kdoHn 
volto..so of tho plo..sIr,s unci.er StUl~:T alpears to LO 1ar.:;oly indep~ndent 
of the G2,S tenpec2.turo (figures 5.6, 5.7). :@caninG tion of cqn. 
8.18 shor:s th[1,t this rosult is O,t first siGht entiroly cO;lsis-ccnt 
"\lith tho theory thc.t .fd h2ve developec1 to doscrrL1() th.:: hrcakdo\vD, 
since thG tOLlporcc-Guro dOGS not 2.J))oGr explicitl~c il1 tho OXpl~c'lsion 
'fho situ,,-tion is not c:.uito QS Si;:lp1u ctS this, IKlrievor, 
sinc 0 hiO of tho "C or;~!s tha t q)~)oQr in OCJ."l. 8 0 'i 8 do in f C',C-C elope; l1el 
on tho tenpOrcttur8. 
donsi tics of tho vc.rious species ~)re.'3tJJ.Tc j.r~crcc..s(;, Si11CQ '~I'lC 
~)artiQl prossures r0cnil1 constant, ~.nl Ulis cccuses tho value of the 
e1octronic ;loo..n froo p2.th 'A -Co (.tocronso, A Quint.: -rouGhly 
proportioml to tho absoluto "CGIlpOr2.turo. rho fc,ct tl18,t the 
secel nUD~:'Gr llensity CloPOl1CLS on tho ::;['.,s toupor:,Guro Glso ::10ilns 
120 
thD-t thE; value of"G in oqn. 8.18 lUeS to l:c increased as the 
J. s 
tODperllture falls, sinco in tho courso of' c_orivinc ti:e oqu2.tion, 
vie ropl2.cod D by P , f.l.l,kiDC tho assunption thcct tho Dunber dons:ity 
s s 
is propo:ctidlIll to the seGel pressuroj this Ltssunption is only 
true if tho tenperaturo is co",stcmt. Since VD deponds linearly 
1.) 
1 on Qll.Cl only 10E:2.rithnicc~11y CHl P , -,[0 Yioulc1 (J}q)ect 'r to riso A s B 
::'..3 the tOi:lpera-curo falls, Ql1(~ to h:; :ruu::;hly inversGly pm ~:,ortional 
to tho ilbsoluto teLlpera-curo. He he.ve soun thi.:t no such afi'.:;ct 
is 0 bservod oxperinen ·G.'111y, 0 xcept PO] s i bly in the c::,sc 0 f 
caosiun-argon (figure 5.7), anC:l the rOD-son for this c1iscropancy 
betwecn theory and exp8riDent is 110t knmll1. 
Fror: the discussion of tho. rOD-kdo-,m L'och..,nisn Givon in 
Ch:1.pter 8, it is ap:xlrontl~h<.:t tho conporo.turo ro.DGo for '.Thich 
thG broo.kdolm vol-cc..,,:,c is roughly ccnsco.nt Gust bo lillitoc1, sinco 
funllanonto.l Ch2.111;08 in the n2.turo of che ' rc;:~kdorin proc~ss -1.111 
in the l.:l.st chapter, tho nouel for c~ l.tLscentinuou.s t r.:l.nsition 
bOtHGCH1 tllO cquili:,riuTl o.n{'- nO;jOCluiliiJrlUIl clischccI'gos becoue s 
proGrossively Si.:.:l.ller Cl3 tho cOLlpOr:1turc rlSOS, until at 
tGL1pcraturo3 of thG order of 200001~:'ci1lL hiGhor, the clischc:rco 
LlL:kos a sneoth tr~:]lsition co 'i:he hii.':h-curront dischc:.rc;e (Pinchak 
anQ Zukoski 1963). This is boco.u,s 0 tilo intrinsic Qocroo of 
so th.:l.t tho IJro-tr2.nsitic.'l! curront i)ocoi'.oS j)rll!;ross:Lvoly closer 
to the po st-trc.nsi tiGn current in siZG 2.S tho tonporatu ro risos. 
\&/ 
As the tenperature is 10'.'18rod, on the othor mnd, we would 
certainly not expect tho 'ureakdown volte,ge to rem.i.n indopendent 
of the tenperature indefinitely, Sll1ce the con~itions that allow 
the transition to take plnco will eventually cease to prevail. 
We havo soon in tho last chapter that the transition relics on 
there being a ready supply of thOI'l~lionic electrons available 
froIJ tho cathode surfaco, and that tho breakdown neclunisrn of 
tho bulk: plasna is raorely a Heans vlhereby this supply of electrons 
is allol/ed to pass throu,sh the plasna. 'fhe current density that 
can be produced at the cathode by therraionic enission is 
c>;:l'onontia11y "kLrJporaturG-depondent, honover, so th2.t beloH a 
certain tGDpc:._"aturc:, we viOuld expect the cathoda to oocoL1e incapable 
of supplying enough electrons to enable tho transition to occur 
without invoking the help of SOf.10 socondary enission procoss. 
For this r eason, we would expect the noutralisation breakclorm 
process th2-t ;'ras described in the lo.st chapter to sive way to a 
rlore conventional br0ak(-~oi1n process o..s the teDperature falls to 
very IOH values, 'ilith the various socondary oloctron-produci!1[; 
processes Brc..dually be in{; brOUGht into pb.y. Those ;;lill 
obviou sly require nuch higher electric fiold values th2-n the 
siDple princ:.ry ionisation process tho..t leacls to the neutralisation 
breakdown, so the transition zone between thu two types of 
breakdown should bo chc.racterisod by a considorable riso in tho 
broakdown volt~Go. 
Study of figures 5.3, 5.6 o.nrl 5. 7 inc:~icatos that tho chango 
to tho spark breakdown process -bogins to 0 cell!' at a tenperaturo of 
about 700°C for the potassiur.1-secded plasnas studied, since the 
breakdown voltEtG8 'begins to rise rvhen the tenperature falls below 
this value, tho rate of riso increasinc rapidly bolow 650°C. 
With caesiun-seeded plas'-O....:', on the other hand, no such rise is 
observed in the teTJperature range invostiC;2.ted (doym to .550°C), 
but it would prosUIJably take l)lace if 10Her tonperatures Viere 
investigated. The \7ay in 17hich tho breakdown volt2.Gc increases 
as the tenlJeLc..turo fnlls is very intoresting, and tends to support 
the theory Given above. Stuc3.y of fib'Uro 5.3 shows that the 
zero-spacing voltage intercept of the brcn.kdorm vol tage/Qlectrode 
spacing plots begins to rise uhen the teDporature falls below 700°C 
and thc"t the slopo of tho lines also incroases (those resulcs 
arc for potD.ssiuD-argon). 'rhis shows that both the cathode fall 
and the bulk plasnQ. corpunents of the breakdovm voltage aro 
increasing, the forner pro k,bly clu c to tho onset of secondary 
euission froD the cathode surfaco, nnd tho latter to tho on5~;t 
of socondary ionisation in tho bulk plasDa. MLditional support 
for the theory that tho observecl rise in tho broakclo;:ffi voltage at 
10-'i tonperaturos is caused by c. chanGe in the cathode nechanisD 
is given by fiGure 7.4, Hhich shorrs plots of cathode fall B6ainst 
aL1biont teDlx;;rature for the post-breakdown discharge in potassiun-
argon. It is seen thRt the cathode fnll risos sharply ilhen the 
tenperature foJ.ls below 700°C, indicatinG th['"t the el ectron 
enission process DeCODes ccnsiclerably loss efficient below this 
tODperature. In caesiun-argon, on the other hand, the cathode 
fall doGS not start to increase until teDperatures of loss than 
l~3 
noe-rly CtS steoply as docs tho lJotassiui:l ourve, inciioe-ting that tho 
onission prooess rouC',ins officicmt to e- lOHor t0L11;ere-turc thrill in 
tho pocassiuLl <XlSC. This is the prol:rj)lo reason for ttL: 
differ,moe l)oGw(;cm the lo;;;-tcnpcrcc-Gure broakd.own vol tclc;e ve-luo s 
in cnosiuu- and po-Gc:.ssiuLl-soedocl plQSI;k.'l.S (fiGure 5.7). 
,;1~ .. 2JlE& EFF:8CT or:~ CHANG·n:~.1'.K.i..Y1J.J.ll:LN.:r~~ ylJ.~ 
Both Rc.lph (1962) nril tho ['.uther hnvc o'bservod thc.t hcliun-
dilutod nixturos requiro fQr higher brecckdo;vn vol tQge values than 
arbon-dilutod nixtures, with noon-clilutod nix-cuYDs ocoupyinG an 
inturnodi",to plnco. This is in [;oOll quo.lit-.tive r..crec.mont with 
tho thoory clovolopec1 in Ch~1ptor 8, sinco eqn. 8.18 preclicts thcct 
the ~reakclovm vol-G".Go of a Given nixture should bo rOUGhly 
invorsely pro portion..-:.l to the vo.luo oieho olootrcnic Lioan froe 
path in tho nixturo, Ctnd ·,W hc,vo soon in fiGure 9.1 h01i tho 
eloctronio 2.100.11 fr8G J;I:'.th in Qr[;on-dilutoc1 nixturos is severc.l 
tine s higher tho.n in heliun-c1ilutoc.L L:ixtU 1D s, \rith no on-diluted 
nixturos lyinc botYJoon tho tHO. 
qunnti tQtive i.Lescription of tho offect 011. the, broakd.orm volt:J.{;o 
of chaYlgins the lLilucmt , it is found th".t the tho Ol',;,T is quito 
o.ccur8.l:;o n-G hiGh BUOll prossuros, cut thC'.t th8 ::wcur,"..c,;,r (Leeroasos 
1:1S the seeel pressure fc:.ll;J. Lt a po tCLssiun l)rossuro of 10 torr, 
for exaDplc, oqn. 8.18 predicts t[;~:. t holiULi shoul(l require 
brG1:1kclown volt~c:"os roughly 3.5 tiDe: s higher than c::.rGon, and. 
ficure 9.2 sholls that tho experir.:entctl rc.tio is rou[;hly 3, lut 
tho theory predicts th", t tho mtio should becoLle l:lrcer I1S the 
seoel prossure f2.11s, ·whereas fii;ures 9.2 ::mc;' 5.5 show thc,t it 
rermins roughly const",nt down to ct sooel prossure of ctbout 
2 torr an(.l then becOGos sLJaller. 
9.6_ * TIDJ EI~T~ OF CH:-u\rGDifG~. Ttill~~:;~. 
To !jive D, qtk1-li tnti vo eXpl2.11cction of tho off8ct of the choice 
of seed on the breakclovm volte,co, it is only necessary to conrere 
the ionisation llotentinls of the three seods usoQ (sodiuD 5.09V, 
potassiurJ 4.32V, cnesiun 3.86v), since aqn. 8.18 ShOHS thd tho 
broakc101im volt,cGo shoulc;. rise if the ionisation potential of tho 
seed is increasod. For the conditions uncler Ylhich the results 
Givon in fic;uros 5.2 ",neL 5.7 wore 0 btainocl, hOHevor , it y;ns 
found th2.t therG \7[1-S very li ttlo i1ifferonco (JOtween cC:8siurJ-
soeCLed plasnas C1l1lL potQssiun-seoclcQ plr.SI:1QS certainly less them 
tho difference in tho ioniso.tion potentials of the Seeds '1iould 
indicate. '1'0 oX'J?lQin this, ',,0 nus t oxanino th 0 off'QC ·cs of a 
chango of seed in a little nora det",il. 
1I.oplcccine; potccssiun by cccosiuD l)"".S t,-:;o effi.jcts on tho 
breakdolm pro:certios of the pl",sLDs unclor study. The first 
offoct is to lo.,·or the electronic D.JC .. n fruo pe~th, sinco c:<-osiun 
hns a lnrGor ol,;ctron collishln cross soction than potccssiun 
(table 14.1), mel this tencLs -Co rdso tho brod(do',m voltc.{;o. 
Th8 soconc1 effect of the c11:;,nco is to roQuco tho effectivG value 
of tho ioniso.tion l)otcmtbl of tho seed, E-;r:-inly ~luo to the fnct 
th~~t cD.osiur.l hr:s :;. lo'.:or ioniso.tion potential thnn l)ot.'Cssiuu, 
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but lJ[lI'tIy because c.-:;,osiuD hc""s c. higher ulootron collision cross 
soction, thus incrorcsing the proportion of electron-atoD collisions 
thrct occur v-.ith sood e,tor.1s; this reduction in the off0ctive 
ionisation potontlel of the sood tonc~s to 10'"or tho oroo..kdorm 
voltc~Ge. 
seeded plasL1[;s hQ vo vory sinil~:.r -lJroQ2;:do-im. vol t,~{)e v.:',luQS to 
cc.GsiuD-soocLod plQsrns uneler certain Gxporinb'l"(,:::,l conditions 
by inferrinG tho..t tho triO effects lrcrc;ely CQ"1ccl ono rcnothor out 
for those prcrticulc,r conc:Litions. Becauso of tho uncortainty in 
the valucs of tile ()D~)iricc.l constr,nts in eqn. 8.18 renel the 
approxiD..<.1.te natur~ of the thGury on \;11ich the equRtion is ores8d, 
howover, it is not possi;)lo to give Qn 30curato quantitative 
description of tho effocts of c. cllU1C:;O of 300e: on tho 1roakc1orm 
voltceo. 
~"1.S is sho,7n in ficure 5.8, tho ccC.cl.ition of Cl, s::ic.ll rI.10unt of 
a Dolecular GQS such ('..s oXYGen or nitrOGen to ('.. sooc1eel roTC L~·~'.,S 
causes a Darkec1 increase in tho broakclmm wltrcGo of the nixturo. 
This f:,ct is oasily oxrlcdnoc1, sinco Llolcculc.r sl'(;cics not only 
he,vo hiGh electron collis ion cross suctions, 1:ut also h"vo very 
hi[;h collision GEerey loss f.:-!.ctors (soc Ch"ptcr 12) bocause of 
their viorc.tiol1C,l ~~ri: rotc,tional noG.es, so thd they .~ct [1.8 hiChly 
Gffici Gnt Gl1or{;y sinl::s, nnel 'ccm~ to prevont tho oloctron 
tcnporrc tu.ro fror- risiTIG. This nO[1.ns tlL:-.t tho ac1d.i tion of' a 
Doloculc.r inpurity to a soeded. IT'"rc [,[',s roducos tho oloctronic 
LlOC!.n froG pc.th, mlcl incro~sos the offuctiv() ionisation potonti"l 
of tho SOOlL, and lDth of theso cfi\.;cts c~1uso trw bruakc10nn 
vol tnco of tllt; uixture to incroase, as is soon fran ogn. 8.18. 
It is not fossiblo to Give a gu:mti tctivo cliscussion of tho 
offect of Q noloculQr inpurity on tho broakdo'1l'n prcportiGs of tho 
nixturos umlor stuLly, hOYi0vGr, l)C'..rtly 1::ocnuso of tho sO~ji­
onpirical l1c'Cturo of ogn. 8.18, ~_llC".. l,certly !X;CQUSO the eloctron 
collis ion cross sections £:'11(1 collision enerGY loss filctors 
of tho various Dolecul[,r c;cesos cere not knO"lil1. for tho oloctron 
onorGY mnGe (; f interest. 
1~'1 
In this section, we will discuss the positive column of the 
discharge. In Chapter 10, '.7e will attempt to classify the 
column, ani vall then show· that four equations, dealing respectively 
with the energy balance, electron energy balance, ion balance and 
current continuity, are necessary and sufficient to describe the 
column. The next four chapters w~ll be devoted to the development 
of these four e qua tions, Chapter 11 dealing with the ene rgy 
balance equation, Chapter 12 vdth the electron energy balance 
equation, Chapter 13 ,dth the ion balance equation, and Chapter 
14 1;lith the arc current equation. In the following three 
chapters, we will apply the equations to the column. Chapter 15 
rfill deal vvith the basic propertie s of the column, Chapter 16 
vd th the dependence of the column properties on the choice of 
seed metal and on the seed pressure, and Chapter 17 with the 
dependence of the column properties on the choice of diluent gas 
and on the diluent pressure. In the course of these three 
chapters, it will be shown that the theory developed in Chapters 
10 - 14 is capable of giving a satisfactory explanation of 
virtually all the experimental results that are given in Chapter 6. 
\8~ 
CHAPl'ER 1~ 
10.1 ~4AS§~F.IfATION OF THE COLIDflN. --
In this chapter, we will outline the theory that will be 
used to analyse the positive column of the discharge under study, 
but before we do so, we will attempt to classify the column. 
We will see that it appears to be a form of constricted high-
pressure arc column, since it has many features in common with 
other columns of this type, but that we cannot classify it as a 
conventional thermal arc column because of the nonequilibrium 
conditions that prevail in the column plasma. The ~lumn 
under study owes its unusual combination of properties to the 
nature of the gaseous mixture through which the discharge 
propagates, since this enables it to combine the electrical 
properties of a low-pressure alkali-metal-vapour column with the 
thermal properties of a typical high-pressure arc column. Indeed, 
it co~bines the most complicated features of these two conventional 
types of column, namely, an ionisation meohanism based on non-
equilibrium effects, and a strongly radially-dependent gas 
temperature, a fact that makes accurate quantitative analysis of 
the column mechanisms extremely difficult to carry out, as we 
shall see later. 
It is interesting to compare the properties of the positive 
column under study with the twc standawi types of column mentioned 
above, and this is done in Table 10 •. 1. The first column of the 
table gives the properties of a ~pical low-pressure positive 
column of the type found in glo'."l dischc.rgas or low pressure arcs, 
iC.nd the second column gives the corresponding properties of 3. 
typical conventionGl theTIlal arc colmm, tho particul[tr case 
described being 3. constricted column in c.tJl1ospLeric-pressure D.rgon 
that WD.S studied by Suits (1939 B). The third coluGn of the 
table gives the properties of [t typo of positive colur,m th2.t rm.s 
recently roporced'oy l'J2.ssoy ['cnd C:tnnon (1965), Iv:<?ssey (1965) c.nd 
Sugawara (1967) and has propertios thClt are intem,odinto ~J0tvi'Cen 
those of the type of column undor study Qnd those of the conventional 
therElD.l arc column thClt W'1S studied by Suits. The pD.rticular 
coluLln described is in Clrgon .".t 600 torr, the dc..tn being thnt of 
Massey and Cnnnon (1965). The fourth coluffin of the table gives 
the properties of 2. typic[tl OXClE1ple of the type of positive colur.m 
under study, the pC',rticular co.se describod being in atElOsph€:ric-
pressure argon seeded 'Iii th 3.5 torr of potc::.ssiuf.1 vapour. 
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TABLE 10.1 (continued) 
1. TYPI CAL LO'I" 
PRESSURE POSITIVE 
COLUMN 
2. THERMAL COLUMN 2:..E0liEliUILIBRIUM 4. THE OOLUMN 
IN PURE .;iRGON COLUMN IN PURE UNDER STUDY 
ARGON 
DEPENDENCE OF COLUMN DIAlIil!..""'TER ON CURRENT 
independent of 
current except at 
very high 
our-rents 
diaootor increases di&leter increases diaoeter 
as current rises as current rises incre2ses as 
current rises 
COLUMN DIhMETER liT 1 lIMP 
about 2 r.n about 4.7 ::n about 5 r.:'J:l 
ME..'.N COLUMN CURRENT DENSITY fa 1 }IMP 
2 2 2 
about 32 anps/cD about 6 anps/cB about 5 anps/cD 
COLUMN VOLT.AGE GRlJ)IENT AT 1 AMP 
30 voltS/CD 9.4 volts/co 
PO~7ER DISSIPATED PER UNIT VOLUME OF PLASMA 
generally a few extrenely hi9h -
rmtts per cc3 960 watts/cD') 
or less at 1 ar,p 
G.AS TEUPER.I~URE IN COLUMN 
lov; - generally 
below 100°C 
high - about 
80000 K 
ELECTRON TEMPERl';TURE IN COLUMN PLASMA 
very high -
several 1040K 
salle as gas 
tenperature 
NATURE OF IONIS .. lTION MEClLiliISM 
high -
56 watts/cn3 
at 1 anp 
quite high -
2000 - 30000 K 





by fast electrons 
accelerated in 
field 
thornal collisions ionisation by 
between atoDs eloctrons in 
high energy 
tail of energy 
distribution 
DEGREE OF IONISATION OF G.AS 
of the order 
of O.001~b 
in range 
0.01 - 100io 
about 0.01;0 
ELECTRON (ION) NUMBER DENSITY IN PL.J3Mll. 
of th~ order 
of 10 co-3 




1 2 ,vat t 5/ cn3 
at 1 aup 
qui te high -












1 - 6% 
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It is obvious from Table 10.1 that the column under study 
has far more properties in common with the two high-pressure 
constricted columns than it has in common \lith the diffuse low-
pressure column that is described in column 1. The three 
constricted columns have similar gas pressures and currents, all 
expand as the current rises, and all have negative vOltage/current 
characteristics. The main differences between the three are to 
be found in their axial voltage gradients, in their energy 
dissipation rates per unit volume of plasma, and in their electron 
and gas temperatures, these differences arising because of the 
different ionisation mechanisms -Chat operate in the three 
columns. In the thermal argon arc (column 2), the ionisation 
of the gas is produced by thermal colllSion processes, and this 
is a mechanism that requires a very high gas temperature and 
hence a very high power input per unit volume of plasma. In 
the nonequilibrium argon arc (column 3), the ionisation of the 
argon is produced by high-energy electrons, the electron temperature 
being considerably higher than the gas temperature, and a much 
smaller energy input per unit volume of plasma is needed to keep 
t~e electron temperature high enough to produce nonequilibrium 
ionisation than is required to keep the gas temperature high 
enough to produce thermal ionisation. The ener€;y input rate is 
still fairly high, however, so that the gas temperature is well 
above the ambient temperature, although it is far too low to 
produce thermal ionisation. In the seeded none~uilibrium 
column (column 4) the low ionisation potential of the seed 
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compared with that of the diluent gas (potassium 4.32 V, 
~rgon 15.8 V) means that an even lOHer pOYier input per unit 
volume is needed to keep the el ec -::,ron temperature high enough 
to produce the required degree of ionisa-t.ion. For this reason, 
the difference between the column gas tempela-cure and the am:Jient 
tempera-cu;ce is considerablj' less than for the nonequilibrium 
argon column. The column gas temperature is still quite high, 
however, because the ambient temperature is high, but is not 
high enouGh to produce significant ionisation of either the 
seed.or the diluent gas. '1'he essential difference behieen the 
seeded column and the two pure argon columns is that the argon 
is not ionised to any appl~eciablo extent in the fo,-"mer, and takes 
no active part in the conduction of electricity, whereas the 
argon is extensively ionised in the latter triO cases, with the 
entire discharge ourrent being carried by argon ions. 
The conclusion to be drawn from the above comparison is 
that tho positive column under study appears to be a form of arc 
column, so that t;1e five basic relations of Tonks and Langmuir 
(1929) ought to be necessary and sufficient for a full description 
"f the column properties, since Champion (1951 A) has shov;n that 
these relations can be used to describe all types of arc column. 
The original Tonks-Langmuir tl1eory was only intended to apply 
to low-pressure columns, but Champion (1952 A) has shonn that the 
theor~' is valid throughout the pressure range provided that due 
allowance is made for the changes in the detailed statement 
and relative importance of the equcttions that occur as the 
pressure rises. Let us no'/i' examine the original Tonks-Langmuir 
theory, and show how it can be adapted to describe high-pressure 
-
oolumns in general and the column under study in particular. 
10.2 THE TONKS-~I\Illl.R-.1..~OR,_. _~Q.F._ T):l,E,. ,L.9}f-PRESSURE 
!E£~1l. 
In 1929, Tonks and Langmuir gave a comprehensive account of 
the low-pressure arc column in Ylhicl1 they showed that there are 
five basic quantities from which all the other column properties 
can be derived, and tbat five equations are necessary and 
sufficient to determine these quantities. 'fhe five basic 
quantities are: 
1 • The axial electric field 
2. The electron temperature 
3. The ion number density 
4-. The rate of generation of ion pairs 
5. The ion current to the oontaining walls, 
and the five basic equations (as named by Champion in 1952) are: 
1. The plasma balance equation 
2. The ion generation equation 
3. The lateral ion current equation 
4-. The arc current equation 
5. The energy balance equation 
We assume that tile discharge current is determined by the external 
circuit conditions, so that the current is an independent variable, 
and t:lat tile positive column completely fills the containing tube, 
so that t:1e column radius is also an independent variable, The 
• " .. 
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five basic equations describe hN; the column mechanisms interact 
to produce a plasma that carries the required current and 
exactly fills the containing tube, and rJ"e assume that the basic 
variables adjust their values so that such a plasma is produced 
by the smallest possible axial electric field. Let us now 
examine the e qua tions in a little more detail, and see hOl"1 each 
fits into the general scheme. 
In a lon-pressure column, the electron temperature is 
considerably higher than the gas temperature, the ionisation of 
the gas being produced by collisions between high-energy 
electrons and gas atoms. The plasma balance equation states 
"the adjustment of electron temperature to ion generation which 
just fits the plasma into the space available to it" (Champion 
1952 A). This equation and the ion generation equation 
constitute a pair of simultaneous equations that determine the 
electron temperature and the de:;ree of ionisation of the gas. 
'rhe main ion loss process in a low-pressure column is by diffusion 
of ion pairs to the containing walls where wall recombination 
occurs, and the rate at 1ilhich this process takes place is determined 
by the lateral ion current equation; volume recombination in the 
body of the plasma is negligible in most low-pressure columns 
because of the loVI ion number density. The arc current 
equation describos the conduction of electricity through the 
column, and relates the curreGt density in the plasma to the 
axial electric field and the number densities and mobilities of 
the various charged particles (electrons and positive ions). 
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The last of the five equations is the energy balance equation, 
which relates the rate of dissipation of electrical energy in the 
plasma to the rate at which energy is removed from the plasma by 
the various energy It>es mechanisms. For alavI-pressure colulfll'l, 
the rate of pOfier dIssipation per unit volume of plasma is generally 
low, and the energy balance equation is not as important as the 
other four equations in determining the column propertl.es. A 
full account of the Tonks-Langl!lUir theory is given by Cobine 
( 1958). 
10.3 .t!:XTENSION OF THE TONKS-LANGMUIR THEORi '1'0 __ ,_~1i§ 
liIGH-P~S~URE COL~/iN. 
As we have seen, the Tonl<s-Langmuir theory is based on the 
assumption that the radius of the column is determined entirely 
by the radius of the containing tube. This assumption is only 
valid if the tube radius is iJelovv a certaln critical value, 
however, since Champion (1952 A) has shovm that even a low-
pressure cclumn has a "natural arc radius". Champion develops 
this concept of the natural arc radius by supposing that we 
start vd th a lo-:;:-pressure discharge that fills the available 
space, 'il.th viall recoll;oination the dominant ion loss process, 
and then make the containing vvalls progressively more remote. 
As this is done, the Tonks-Langmuir theory predicts that ..-vall 
recombination will decrease in importance, Hith volume 
recombination showing a corresponding increase in importance 
until it eventually becomes the main ion loss mechanism. 
1'1 f, 
In addition, the Tonks-Langmuir theory sho\'ls that the rate of 
energ.Y transfer from electrons to gas atorlls will increase as the 
tube radius becomes larger, so that the gas temperature -,-;ill rise, 
and the electron temperature -.vill fall. Eventually, the electron 
temperature will equal the gas temperature and the ion current 
to the ''-iall s will be negligible, so that the propertie s of the 
column viill be independent of further increase s in the containing 
tube radius, and a "natural arc radius!! will have been attained. 
In a discussion of Champion's theory, Massey (1965) states that 
a smooth transition to a natural arc radius is extremely 
unlikely, because the nature of the ionisation and energy loss 
mechanisms Vlill change during the expansion process, and that a 
sudden constriction to a thermal column is more 11kely to occur. 
Much the same argument as that given by Cha~pion can be given 
if the gas pressure is increased instead of the containing tube 
radius, since the effect of an increase in pressure is also to 
increase the gas temperature and reduce the electron temperature, 
and to cause the main ion loss process to change from ',jaIl reCOll1-
bination to volume recoLlbination. This explains why high-pressure 
positive columns are nearly all constricted, the column being of 
smaller cross sectional area th2..n the containing tube unless the 
radius of the latter is very small. The onset of constriction 
in positive columns has been discussed by many authors, 
including Lynch (1967). 
As He stated earlier, Champion (1952 A) has shorm that the 
equations of Tonks and Langmuir are valid throughout the pressure 
range, but that the exact statement and relative importcmce of the 
equations changes as the pressure rises. The two most important 
changes that are required at high pressures are the replacement 
of the lateral ion current equation by a volume recombination 
equation, and the elevation of the ;.mergy 'l:\ulance equation from a 
minor to a major role in determining the column properties. As 
a direct consequence of thes8 tHO changes, the list of basic 
dependent variaoles is different f~r a high-pressure column 
than for a lovv-pressure column, since the ion current to the 
con-cainJ.ng naIls must be replaced by the volume recombination 
rate, and the increase in the importance of thermal energy 
balance Gffects means that the gas temperature is no longer 
independent of thG column propert:.t.es, so tbe,t it becomes a 
dependent variable. From the above argument, it -.iould appear 
that \1e now hi:~ve six -basic variables and only flve equations, but 
the situation is sir.1plified by the fCLOt that the volume recotlbina-
tion r!'..te can be dropped from the list of basic ve.riables, since 
it must -be equal to the ion generation mte if equilil)rium 
conditions are to prevail in the plasma. :.;~e therefore conclude 
that the five basic dependent varia,)les from -;;hich the propertles 
of a high-pre ssure column can 1) e completely determined are: 
1. The axial electric field 
2. The electron temper'7.ture 
3. The gas temperature 
4. The ion number density 
5. The rate of generation of ion pairs. 
The column radius is not included in the list of basic variClbles 
since the value of the column radius can, in theory, be deduced 
from the five variables listed a:)ove. In practice, hov.Jever, such 
a caloul,ltion is extrerclely difficult, as 'de shall see later. 
",-1 O;,.;;, ...... 4--'M;.-.O~DI}ICATIQ!:L.j)_:t~f!E~ !t;EO~Y~, JQ iE§C~l.,~ __ THE_ COLUMN 
UrrnpR STUDY. 
We are noy! in a position to decide Yihich ee:u2.tions are needed 
to dexcri,)e the column under study, 2.nd nhich of the various 
dependent varia0les arG the bC:lsic varia;)les from v;hich the rost 
of the column properties can be deduced. In theory, the five 
equCl tions of 'ronks and Langmuir (as modified 0,Y ChaInpion) o.re 
cR'pable of giving a complete description of the column, but in 
practice, it ,.ould prove to be virtuE'.lly imposslble to set up the 
equations o.ccurc,tely and thGn solve them sil;lultc.neously, since 
they are not onl}, intrinsically complic&t8d, lJUt there is also a 
considerabla degree of uncerto.inty about the v2.lucs of m.any of the 
basic clu&nti tj.cs on 'vvhich the ec;.uc:tions ~,iould helVe to be based 
(for exan,ple, the v[\riou2· iom.sation cmd reco;l;oina:cion coefficiGnts). 
For this reason, the author ho.s decided to use & modified and 
some-,-:ha-c simplified version of the Tonks-Langmuir-Chwnpion theory 
in his o.nElysis of the column under study, since this \lill ono.ole 
a quantitcctiVe desQription of tho colulIln to<)e attempted, albeit 
a very approximate one. 
The essence of the sLlplificiltion is tho reduction of the 
number of basic GClua tions to four, 17i th 0.. similar reduction in 
the num";Jer of fundnmental vo..riables. This reduction is possible 
for tho tJpe of' column under study because vIe can replace the two 
equations th~t deternine the ion generation ro..te and the volume 
recombination ion loss rato by c, slngle equation v/hich ,.-ill 
deterr:line the 10 cal value of the ion nUl!lber density in the plasma 
in terns of tho 81 ectron teniperature and the other plasma 
properties. This equntion, which He will call the ion balance 
equation, will be bilsed on statistical therrllodynamical considerations, 
and will be filuch easier to apply to the colu"n plasm.a than the 
trw equations that i t reple~ces, since He 1.vill no longer need to 
consider detil~led microscopic processes. Because of tho above 
cbilnge, we \Jill be aole to rei;love the rate of generation of ion 
pairs from our list of basic vilriables. 
;'1e ",:ill also modify the originill theory by replacing the 
plasma balc..nce equation by an equation that ',"[ill rel.::te tho 
eloctron temperature to the local pL:'.,sma proportie s; 1,70 will 
call thi s tho electron energ:,r balo.nce equation. 
The other t,"iO equations thnt '.:8 ,"iill erilploy in our analysis 
nrc tho same as for the conventional types of colur:m, and are the 
energy balcmce equation, \lhich will determine the value of the 
gas temperature "~hroughout the coluran, and the arc current equation, 
which 'iJill de scribe the conduction of elec-cr cci ty through the 
coluran. 
JOO 
Our four b,,-sic oquations <:lr8 therefore: 
1. The energJ oalancc equation 
2. The olectron energy balance equation 
3. Tho ion balance equation 
4. The arc current equation, 
and the four basic dependent varic,t,les Qre: 
1. The gas temperature 
2. Tho electron temperature 
3. The ion num-ber density 
4. The axial electric field 
As in tho case of all the oth8r columns discussed in this chapter, 
~IO will assune that the discharge current is determined by the 
external circuit conditions, so thnt the discharga current will 
be an independent variable along 'c:i th such thlngs c..s the ambient 
gas tempere,turo, the seed pressure, and the total gas pressure. 
The colUl:m r,,-dius 1iiill bo a dependent variablo, but -will not be 
one of the four basic vari[tl)los, for tho r22.S0nS given in the 
last section. 
In the next four chapters, ',,'e ',-rill devolop the four basic 
equations in more detail, ChC'-pter 11 dealing -,::l.th the energy 
balance Gquntion, Chapter 12 \lith thG eloctron energy balance 
equation, Chapter 13 with the ion talc',ncc equation, and Chapter 14 
with the arc curront equation. Having developed these oquations, 
-':78 will be in a position to o.ttempt to give a quantitative 
expl2.,nation of the properties of the column that '.,ere described 
in Chapter 6, and this rdll be done in Ch~pters 15-17. 
;WI 
THE ENERGY BALANCB EnUATION --'.'. ~-- .,-,-----~-~---~~----
BALJiNCE PROCESS - ~
In all steacly-sta.te electric discharges, the rate at which 
energy is dissipated in the positive colunm plasma by Joule 
heating Dust l)e equallecl by the rate at Hhich heat is removed 
by the various energy loss processes. The amount of heat 
involvecl is far g~eater in the case of the high-pressure arc 
column than it is for the various lo-,-,-pressure columns, however, 
so that the effects of the energy balance process become 
extremely important at high gas pressures. In this chapter, 
we \ull ~ine the energy balance mechanism of the column 
under study, and will attempt to develop equations that are 
capable of describing the rataer complicated 31 tuation that 
pre~ils in and around the column. Because the energy loss 
mechnnisms that operate inside and outside the column are 
somevihat different, ~le will finel it convenient to discuss the 
pro blem in trlO parts, and v!ill develop one e qua tion to describe 
the energy balance of the colULm -'-.'ith respuct to its environment 
(the external energy balance equation), and another to describe 
the energy oolance \vi thin the colur.m itself (the internal energy 
balance equation). Let us briefly examine the two processes 
before attempting a detailed analysis. 
~£.D~JD'~balallc_e...2Lth_~~ co}",u~1E..E0}C! its ...s.ur},oundt2Els. 
A positive colUlill1 which hL1.s ['., diameter the. t iA far less 
tha.n the bore of its containing tube (as iYl the case under study) 
cannot transfer heat directly to tho surrounding walls. It 
must lose the heat that is produced within it through the 
interveninG gas, and will do so partly by direct radiation, 
and partly by a combination of convection and conduction. In 
most columns, tho latter process is the r,lore inportant of -the 
two, and necessitates the colurm boundary being at a higher 
temperature than the surrounding gas. In the case under 
study, we s11all shoy; that convection/ conduction appoars to be 
the nain energy loss process, but that radiation losses must 
also be considered if an accurate de.scription of the colunn is 
to be given. 
'rhe .Jrlter.no.~~ 9n~rl1L_bala.nce oJ~ the~ ~~lun~~. 
Whereas convection in the surrounding gas plays a ~jor part 
in removing tho hoat fron a conatricted po si tive colur:m, it is 
generally accepted that convoction is not importcl.l1t ',ri thin the 
actual colur.m plasH.'l, e specially if the coluLll1 dianeter is snall 
(as in the present co.se). The energy that is dissipated in an 
element of plasma is therefore removed partly by the (lirect 
radiation r.1ontionod above, and partly by conduction tOv7ards the 
boundary 0 f the column. 'l'his therrJc.'.l conduction process leads 
to the production of a nego.tive tenperaturo gro.d.ient tonards -the 
colur.m to unda ry , and oauses the colunn to be radially sYlJDetrical. 
The core of the column is therefore at a higher temperature than 
the colw;m b0undary, .:l fact tIl.:lt gre.:ltly affects the properties 
of the column Ul:der study, as 'i.e shall see in Chapter 15. 
The boundary region of the positive column represents.a 
transition zone between the highly-ionised arc plasma and the 
relatively un-ionised surrounding g.:ls. Because the convection/ 
conduction heat transfer process that prevails outside the 
column is Elore efficient that!. the pure conduction process that 
prevails inside, the temperO,turG gradient has to be higher on 
the inside of the boundary than it is on the outside. 
Let us nOH exauine the various energy loss processes in 
more cletail.;'ie shall start by considering the rate at which 
the coluEm loses energy by mdia tion, and ~-.ill thon attempt to 
set up the t\;w energy balame equations mentioned nbove. ~;re 
shall assune that the column is vertical, cylinu.rical and 
radially-symmotric.:ll, and that its length is groater than its 
diameter, so that only radial losses need be considered. We 
shall also assune that the coluIr.J1 bouj.1dary is ,mll-defined, 
the value of' the column radius being snaIl cOr.lpared viii th the 
rore of the containine; tube. F'imlly, V18 shall aSSUl:le that 
thG entire discharge current is carried in~>iele the colur.m 
radius, and. that the colurm electric fidel (axial voltage 
gradient) varies neither radially nor axially. _~l of ttcse 
a.ssUl:lptions have a sound exporinental and theoretical basis. 
11.2 THE RADIATION LOSSES l!'ROIvI 'l'l{J"; C OLUJ,rlN. ..... __ ~ .. ~'>&.._----. ........ ....--<So_.~ ___ --""'--~ .. ~~"'"_..a:_~~~~~ 
In most gaseous arc coluL1l1s, radiai;ion lossos c',re sLlall 
or even negligible, Gspucially o:t lor! currents (below 10 8.DpS), 
as has beon shovm by Holn and Lotz (19.34-), Hocker ane. .PinlCGlnburg 
(194-6), and several other workers. In arcs of vapours that 
have strong resonance lines, on the other hrend, it has boen 
shown that radiation lossos can ·bo inportant under c~rtain 
conditions, the vapour atoms "being oxcited by the high-energy 
electrons I)resent in the plasr:la (Francis 194-6, 194-9, Elenbaas 
1951, von Bllgel 1965)0 In the pr l.:s8n-c case of an arc-type 
COlUl:Ll1 in alkllli-Llot:::,1-s8eded rare gase3, '.78 '.'loulel not oxpo ct 
much radiation 103s frou the rare gas, since the colurm tenperature 
is cOTJparatively Im"i, but rvould expect significc.nt losses fron 
the seed v2,pour, since the latter 11:,s stro:1G 1'oson<.1.nco linGS. 
This supposition is supported by the ".-ark of lutz (196.3), 
Kerrobrock and HoffLlan (1964-), Kerrobroclc (1964-, 1965), 
Zukoski, Cool an(1 Gibson (-1r;6L,.), add soveral others, all of 
whorl have obsc::rvGd siGnif::;"cant radi::ltion 103s8s fron non-
oquilibriuLl G.lke,li l1etal-raro gas plasmQs of the type 
encountered in tho colut1l1 under study. Lutz shows that the 
resonance radiation of the "cllmli Llotal is stronGly solf-aLsorbed, 
out th_,- t pressure broadening can c[wse tho snerGY losses to 
be slgnificcmt. Sakun-cala (1964-) cenci the 2.uthor h2.ve carried 
out spectroscopic -,,'ork on tho tYro of colULm under study, and 
have showl1 th.::-ot extensive e]']i3.'3ion occurs in tho potassiurJ 
spect!'1..l.O for a potassiun-argon dischc:crG(J, rihere2.s tho e.rGon 
;J.J>5 
spectrun is very r18ak. 'rho l'ior1;: of Bon Daniel and Bishop (1993) 
emu Jillonti ano No.poli to.no (1964B) o.lso ~:ho,ncGhr,t rQdicttion lossos 
from tho allmli Lleto.l vapour co.n be iElport:mt fo:c a high-current 
discho.rge in a seeued raro (!i.w. 
Calculation of the r[ccLiativo lossos fro;J tho colUIJn under 
stucly is 8xtrGnely difficult. j~ven for tho case of a 
hODogen80u:3 plasno., Korrobrock (19GS) 3~nor::3 Uut tho radiation 
10SS83 can only '00 very Q1Jproximtcly ostirutocl, t;.1-1G loss rate 
C}r from unie voluno of plQsna lldolJCncli.nc Oil the conposicion and 
donsity of tho bas, on tho Glectron tOLlpor2turo~ and on tho 
:plasna gOOLlotry". Lutz (1963) o.ml Zukoski, Cool and Gibson 
(1964) have conputul the mdLtion energy 10S:3(,3 froT:: unit 
volunG of plo.sLlQ by firs-[:; calculatin.c· -[:;ho enGrgy flux fron a 
uniforn slab of gas, [mel then uivic"inc; by tho voluno of tho 
that this approxill'1tion r.'ill brei.,k cb-,in at L,rGc plasna clincnsions 
where the boundaries arc noro stronGly coolou -Chan tho centre, 
but r.nkes uso of thoir theory in calculating a valuo for 0r, 
elso referrlYJe; to tho work of Holstoin (1951) on a CLecCLying 
plasT.la in his cCi.lculc,tion, nhich sivas the follordnG result: 
C}r = L: 
j 
(~. 11» . n. A ;~o 
J J J J 
Horo, h». is tho onergy 0 f tho tr2nsition fron the j I th lovel 
J 
to the ground stc:,to, n. is the density of the j'th stCLte, D.l"ld 
J 
A.--7o is the Einstein sllontc.neous onission probability. 
J 
G. is the resonanC0 escape fc~ctor, and dJpenc1s only on tho gas 
J 
conposition and on the geometry. For the case of dispersion 
broudening, Kerrebrock uses the following formula for G. for 
J 
radiation losses from a cylinder of radius R, again Duking use 
of a result derived by Holstein (1951) for a (~caying plasma: 
r/ry .... ' P '.1 2 Y2 
G j = 1.115 (:':0 ( .. '~.) ..... _._~_~~_* ___ . ____ ~___ 11.2 
C2 no g.'. R 
J'~ 
In this formula, g and g. are tho statistical weights of the 
o J 
ground state and the excited state, no is the density of atoLls 
in the ground state, and '.' and ',. p are tho nO,tu:cal and to 'Cal 
lin e -.vidths. 
For the alkD.li dGtals, 'aher8 the first line is u doublet, 
(.' f - '. 0 °1 1 
-h', \ 
X exp iZr' , 
• 0; 
+ G 12' f' .', 0 
2 °2 2 ' 
where >\ is the Yi8.velength of the doublot, g1.' Cl.11d b2 are the 
statistical Heights of the nenbers of the doublet ::mcl the 
groun d. s -Cc. to, and f 1 ~. 0 and f 2 --) 0 a.re the ir crais si 0 n 
o se ilL" to r strengths. Note that eqns. 11.1 - 3 arc given in 
rl.::.tionalised Miill units. The vnlues of f and. \ for tho g /, 
alkali Elo-cc..ls (Corl~ss ai1o. Boznan 1962) are givEJn in 'I'c:d)le 1-j .1 
l'LB~~~J. 
0 
KrOM WAVELENGTH (A) rs· f. --;'0 ~ ~ 
LI'l'1UUM 6707.84 0.80 
SODIUM 5869.95 0.95 5895.92 0.47 
PO'l'ASS IUM 766)+.91 1.4 7698.98 0.70 
..... 















Korrebrock (1965) has sho'dl1 thL~t tl1o:c'oovo theory Gives a 
satisfactory 2,ccount of tlw radiation losses froD. tho hOL10-
geneous plasD£l.s studiou iW hiI'£ clf C' .. m:_ }ioffnan (1964) aml by 
Zukoski, Cool cmel Gibson (1964-). In tho coluLln unclor s tucly, 
horiovor, the: plClSE1Cl is cortc,inly not homogonoous, SlilCO the 
gc'.s tOLlporaturo, 012ctron tunpcrc, cure ctIlcl 01 Gctron nur_,lJdr 
c10nsi ty all v"ry raelic:.lly, so ',:o,70ulll noc expect tho theory 
to be capab18 0 givini; anythinG D.ore; than G.r~ approxirntc vQlue 
for thu ra.duction 108803. DUS1Ji-co thi S f:1ct, thccheory 
voclicts raui[:tiop lOG8CS tlF:t c,c;ruo i"air13T-;ell with the values 
dec1ucorl by other fJutho(',s, ~:l1Q FiG i:ill thorur'orc usc the; vcluG 
Inmo.n;.:J,;;'sis of tho ol1orgy bali',l1ce of hiGIl-pr::::ssurc arc colmms 
Suits anu Poritsky (19.39) h:wu shor:n tIlLet the ol1orGY lossos by 
conv8ction/co",ductiol1 in the surroundint; Gees c~m be rq)rosontad 
Hith G fair clegr80 of accurLwy 1);) CUIJloyint; the oXIJrussion 
that uescriijus such 1033:;3 for the case of a hot, solid 
cylinder ir!1L1ersed in a gas. Suits (1939A) has stucliocl th8 
convection ourr8nts that ooour in th8 nc iGhoourhoocl elf' [\ro 
oolunl1s, ;mcl has f'oun<l ch;\t the convCJotion velooity h::"s it::> 
rnaxinur;l value at tho bounl~Qry of tho ooluLm, f~\lling 0 ff' as 
the di~itanoe froIil tho ooluun inoroQses. In the oase of a 
solid oylinclor, the oOl~vootion volooity is zero at tho c',c-ellal 
surfQoo, riz, inG GO a ElaXlLlULl qui -co nLJar tho su Ii ace, and then 
f'alling off as tho dist,:::nco froG the su~d~,ce incr80,sos, so tho 
situatio:1s aro not quite tho SaL:o, but Suil;s points out tlwt 
boundc~ry is SEC. 11 , and oan bo Qllm;od for by oLlployinC an 
,; offootiye arc cl:Lc:.netor" whioh i5 sliSh lly s'.laller thc,n the 
'l'his (;f:L'ocCive c~j_aL1eter (;an IX; choson so 
as to uake tho arc and 301ie[ cOlJv"otio~,,- processes corrosponcl 
oxtroLloly cl03dy if a hiGh cl.ogroo of acourc~oy is :cequiro(~ in 
tho calouL::tion 0 f the: heat 10 sse Se In thu pre:s::;n-c oase, tho 
oorrection fLee cor is 1028 thc'.n the: oxperiu.-,jlcal orror in tho 
value of -eh.; visible; diailo,:or, SO "F:).;ill lenore tho disorepancy, 
and will tQko tllO cffuctivG diD.Gc:cor to ix; -GliO visiblo Clia~iOtGr. 
Hussolt c1l1d JurGos (1928) h 0 ,V() shorm th:::t th(; rate of 
hOed loss fran '-, soli:J cylinrlor innors::d in ~_ gas in Hhioh froe 
convootion OE:.n ooour is givon by '(;h(; Cliucnsionloss relation 
hD 
Ie = ( 
3 2 r 
f D f30 f is lIr 
~.~.~ 2~~ .-... , 
-1 -1 1 where h is the coeffioiont of' hoe.t trcmsi'oI' in oal.sec CLl ciq; It 
D is the cliaLlccor of <:;ho oylinder in on, 
-1 -1 -1 k is tho thertnl conductivity of the gas in cal.sec cm deg.Ie 
-1 /30 is the tOL1porature coefficiont of volUElG expansion in deg.K 
is the acceleration 0 f grc.vity in 
-2 
g cm sec 
is the viscosity of the in 
-1 -1 
\ I gas gm soc cn • 
C 
-1 -1 
is the specific heat at constant pressure in cal.gm dog.Ie 
b.T is the difference botwoon tho temperature of the body and 
ambi cnt temporatur~. 
Tho quantities hD 
k 
3 2 
D /30 (v {; b.T "Cpl' t· 1 \ ana arc respoc J.ve y 
,\2 ~-l{ 
known as tho "Nusselt", "Grashoff ll and "Prandtl" nunbcrs, and 
Oobinc (1958) states that tho 0)..'Porinental evidence shOtls the 
Nussolt number to depend only on the product of tho Grashoff and 
Prandtl numbers. 
value 0.67 for monatomic gases such as the rare gases, uhile 
for perfect gases, 
1 
/30 = T aT1.d =M.l? R!.L', 
where 111 is the molecular Height of th~ gas, 
tho in 
-2 
p is pressure gr.l cr,l 
T is tho tenporaturo in dc[;.lC, 
R is the Gas constant in cn Qeg.K-
1 
It thereforo follo\;s that 
hD = <k' canst. '11.5 
where tho constant in tho equc'ction l:1£1Y vary, and 
0.04 and 0.25. Cobine (1958) st[!.tcs that it is cllstoElL1ry to 
evaluate tho gas constants at a tompero.ture half way betwoen 
that of the boundary of tho colw:m ::md the L1Ylbien-c gas 
temperature in order to avoid tho difficulty arising froD 
~IO 
tho tonpOr2.tu:ClJ vc,riation th;~"·G occurs as wo 10c.YO tho coluun. 
If wo ropl[~co h by 
whcro.6E is thc) enerGY loss r,r~to )c;r unit l"ac;th of colunn 
C 
by OJllvoction/cCl:c1cLuctioIl (in h'C,·~·cs) it o,:::,n QtJ sho'.:n (ChccDpion 
1951, Cobino 1958) thct 
liE = ('IT k
f 
NIl). C . 
H0ro, le
f 
is tho vr.luo of k e.t the L'O:'.-l1 toq:,or,tul'u l'luntiol1oQ 
dissipo..tod in unit lun..;th of coluLl'l ,lth tho sun of th", ",norsy 
10.3SUS by convoctiol1/concluction ~.n(, :c[Ccii'~tiojl" 
10cCtl ol1orG;;r los s r,:lto by r'Jh:'.tion j?(;):' unit volu;;G of plCCS1~[c 
rC'.Qi:~tion f rOLi unit lont,:th:l:f COlUdll [Cs 




whoro 2'lTT qr dr is tho net loss r~t() fran nn ,:lnnulus of rCtdius 
r CtmL thickilCSS {i,r. 
of colm:m is oqur11 to the llroduct of the (,I_iscIl[',r~'(; current i 
const. 
\vhoro rr'.cLic:.tior. losses c,re snc~11 cO;ipc~rod Inth CCiwoction/ 
~II 
11.9 
conduction losses and where the boundary temperature is 
independent of the current, Cobine (1958) shows that eqn. 11.9 
reduces to 
Xi = const. D3O( 11.10 
----~~ .•.~~ 
If the current i is now vlritten as 
. t 2 
1. = cons. Xl) 11.11 
an approximation that is only valid if T is roughly constant 
inside the column as i varies, D can be eliminated between 




i = const. (Xi) 3~ 
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and varies from 0.45 to 0.89 as~ varies from 0.25 to 0.04. 
We vrould not expect these last ~{O equations to be capable o£ 
giving an accurate description of the column under study, partly 
because of the fact that radiation losses cannot be ignored in 
the present case, and partly because of the fact that not all of 
the assumptions that were made in deriving equations 11.13 and 11.14 
from egn. 11.9 are strictly valid for noneguilibrium columns. 
Nevertheless, the author has found that the observed relationship 
between X and i is in good qualitative agreement with eqn. 11.13 
provided that the current is not too high, as is seen from figure 
6.1, which shows experlinental plots of X against i for the different 
mixtures studied by the author. The plots are all seen to be 
fairly good straight line s over a ':ride current range, and since 
they are plotted on log-log ps.per, this ShOHS that the relationship 
between X and i must be of the form 
X = const. .-ill ~ ______ ~~~_~. 11.15 
throughout this linear region. This indicates that convection-
conduction is the main process responsiiJle for removing energy from 
the type of column under study, since the relationship between X 
and i would not be of this form if resomnce radiation were thG 
main energy loss process (von Bngel 1965). The slopes of the 
log-log graphs give the values of m for the different mixtures, and 
vary from - 0;13 for caesium-helium to - 0.23 for potassium-neon 
and potassium-argon. The experimental values of ill are therefore 
rather lower than the values that are o!)served in convGntioml 
thermal columns, which, as we have seen, generally fall in the 
range from 0.45 to 0.89 (Cobine 1958). 
'Ve will nov, set up the enGrgy 1)a12~nce equEc tion for the region 
inside the positive column, and will do so !.iy considoring the 
energy losses from an annulus of unit length, radius r, and 
thickness dr. 'I'he total pm':er dissipc'l.ted in such an annulus is 
equal to 
11.16 
where 6 is the local value of the el ectrical conductivity, and is 
a radially-varying quantity. Of this energy, a certain amount is 
10 st by radiation. If Qr is the local value of the radiation 
loss rate from unit volume of plasma (see egn. 11.3), the net 
radiation loss from the annulus yvill b<3 eClual to 2'fr r Qr dr. 
The heat tbat passes through tho out~r '.:all of the annulus 
by thermal coniuction is equal to the to cal he2..-G that is produc ed 
inside the outer boundary of the annulus minus tho heat that is 





2'fr r x 6 dr r f 2'rrr Qr dr ___ "a 11. 1 7 
o --~----
Applying Fourie r I s he at floVJ equa tion, yV'e see that 
r J 2'rrr Qr dr = -
o 
2r..L' K £1. 
r or 11.18 
aT where kr is the local value of the thermal conductivity, and --or 
is the radial temperature gradient. Follov;ing Francis (1946), 
ter Horst et. ale (1935), and Edels and HenIon (1964), the energy 
balance equation can also be r;-ri tten in the form 
2 
x 6 - Qr = 1 a r or 
In arc colur:.ms in molecular gases or vapours, y,here molecular 
dissociation can occur, the thermal conductivity of the gas can 
vary enornously throughout the column, but in the present case of 
a seeded rare gas, k can te assumed to 08 approximately constant 
r 
throughout the column, its value being that corresponding to the 
mean temperature in the column. In this case, the most useful 
form of the energy balance equation is eqn. 11.18, and this is 
the form that will be USGd in the analysis of the co lumn that will 
be given in Chapter 15. 
THE EL~Ci'RON ENJ~RGY B.ALA.i"'iC~ .GQUj~:;:'I.9N 
.1.b.1.~ENER.AL DISCUSSION .Q.F---1.Jill .. E4,EC'rRON E~-.JitlLANC.! 
PROCESS 
In the last chD.pter, 1,',8 discussed the onergy be.lcmce of the 
positive colmm, c'..no. sho':;ed ho',; the r:~te of hJ:'.t production l'.1Ust 
ever.jT\7here equ2.1 the r8.te of heat loss if sto::dy-sto.to condJ_tions 
are to bo mnint::'.ined. In our o.nc:.l] sis ,'.iYJ trG:l ted the pro bler;i 
froril a ID..'::croscopic point of vi0',,', reg:1.rding hGttt [~s ['. fluid, c1nd 
emplQYing tho conventional 12.'::s of heat trc.nsfer. In this chapter, 
He.jill ex[~ .;ine tho local energy bal"nce of tho p12.sEla from a 
microscopic point 01 vie? In particular, rie ';iill discuss the 
various lJoch8.nisJ;)s by Hhich the electrons lose the enorgy tho.t 
they acquire frou the n.pplicd fiold, and '~,ill sho~'i ho\. a "biO-
tompen:\ture" plasEla can be produced under suitable conditions. 
At pressures of thG order of ''. feYi torr or li.)ss, the 
electronic f,10'uility in :, g[tS is gener2.11y high, sinc0 collisions 
between electrons and gC'.s atol1s D.re rGlc.tJ. vely infrequent. For 
this re.~son, :1.n elev:~tod oloctron tempor['cturo C[.n e:lSl.)..Y be 
produc8d in a 10':i-pressure gas '"hen :'..11 elecb."'l.c field is applied 
across it, .::> .. nd such em Olov2.t8d electron tGlnpor2.ture exists in 
the positive coluuDs of all lo· .. :-pressure arc ,md glo';; disch['.rgcs. 
As the pressuro of iJ. g[:s rises, hO'iover, tho electronic mobilJ. ty 
falls (Chapter 14) J and by tho tiEl0 Llost g:,ses reach D.tnospheric 
pressuro, significant elevn.tion of the 81octron terilpera ture is 
irLlpossiole, so th2.t tho olectron tonper:'. ture is oqual to tho g2.S 
to~pernture in the positive columns of most high-prossure disch~rge3. 
The inert gccses cere exceptions to this general rule, pc,rtly 
becauso of their extreooly lo~ electron collision cross sections, 
and PQrtly b8cause their r:lOnQtol~lic structure precludes tho pos-
sibility of the o.bsorption of energy by rotc,tional Qnd vibratioml 
lnodus, so that collisions bableen el<Jctrons nnd r".re gas ntoms 
are not only relatively infrequent, 1mt Ilrc also perfectly 
elastic except i1t very high eloctron energies. This nietmS that 
an o.tmospheric-pressure rare gas is equivrrlont to a lovl-pressure 
gas frol,) the point of view of the! 2Ie!vation of the electron 
temperllture, a fact that has beon demonstro'ted Gxporiuentally by 
I\:assey and Cannon (1965), who have observ8cl extroElely high 
e18ctMn temper2.tures in the positive colurms of high-pressure are 
discharges in argon o.nd neon (see Table 10.1). The o.ddition of 
a small aaount of o.lkali ~lGtal vapour to an atmospheric-pressure 
rare gas does not greatly reduce tho ability of the gas to 
support an elevated electron teoperature, and, as we hav~ seen 
in Chc>,pter 2, such a procedure is found to grt]dtl,Y enhance the 
electrioal conducti vi ty of th~ rare g:,s, since the seed hus a 
far lor,er ionisation pot<Jntial thc,n tho r:1re gC"lS, and CC"ln therefore 
be ionised much more eo.sily. Y:0 ?lill nOI"[ cxaGinc) the process by 
which the degree of 8levation of the 8l..;,ctron temperature in such 
a plaSl!la is determined, [lnd viill derive the equation that dcscrlbes 
the process - the electron energ;y baLmce equation. 
12.2 THE V ALUB OF THE ELE,.C1'J3...Ql:L..,.IE~~p_-?Rli.TlI.RE. 
When no eloctric field is pre sent in 2. gc,s, any free 
electrons are Llaintained in therI!lal equil:;' crlum ,vi th the gas 
atOllls by IiieCins of oollJ.sions, so that the: olectron temperature 
is equal to the gas te~perature. When an electric field is 
applied c.cross or induced ;;;i thin a gns, on the other hand, the 
electrons acquire additional energy fror1' the field, so that they 
tend to hceve a higher maan energy than the g2.S atOp.ls, and an 
equilibrium Sl tU~Ltion is produced when th0 r:Lte at which the 
electrons rece~ vo energy frou the field equals the rate at ';Ihieh 
they pass on thi s energy to the gas atol~,s. In most high-pressure 
gas8s, they lose thoir energy quickly, so that their )[,ean energy 
is not much higher than that of the gas ato(,s, but in high-
pressure rare gases (seeded or unseeded) they can not only maintain 
a mean energy that is far higher than that of the gas atoms, but 
can even havG ,r, separate Max.mllian energJ distribution under 
certain cond~tions. 
The r",te [,t 'i-ihich the electrons in unj.t volUTIe of plc,sDa 
acquire enGlgy fran an electric fiold is 8qual to the electricp..l 
pOhel' dissipc.ted per t..nit volm18 of plas;:18., i.e. 
electron ene:rgy 
input r,'.te = j X ~-----~---- 12.1 
·,,;here j is the current density, 
and X ia the field. 
We shc.ll sec in Chc.ptcr 14 th2,t tho current donsi ty in n 
plo.smc.. is reliltod to the plGs;;li? properties by tho 8qu·:;,tion 
2 0.85 not x 
j = e eo 
------~----~~-ITt 
e 
",here n is tho 81ectron number density in the ple..smn, 
() 
e is tho electronic charge, 
t is tho IT'.e.:l.n olectron-c.tO:i'. colllsion tirJe, 
eo 
ill is the electronic ~~ss. 
e 
'.078 may thereforo '.,-ri to cqn. 12.1 o.s 
electron energy 
input ro.te 12.3 
The eloctrons Po.ss nost of this energy on to the gelS atoLls 
by means of elo.stic collisions, but sor,18 is lost by ine12.stic 
collisions, ,:end Kcrrobrock (1965) has sho·,m th::c'c both tj'pes of 
collision must be considGrod if o.n Q.ccur:~-te vO-luo of tho 
olectron tellipor~turo is to be obto.inod. Lot us exo.J:1ine thOlli 
in turn. 
Encrg,'l 10s!l_~O,to b"yel:csJic. collisions 
It can c::',sily bo sho·:,-n (Kcrrobrock 1962) tlK',t tho mte of 
energy trc.nsf..>r frm! tho 81octrons to tho g,,-s ::ctOi:W by cL,stic 
collisions is given by tho oqu:,tion 
el[~stic collision onergy 
loss recto per unit = 
nUL,ber donsi tyx collisio~ fractione.l energy 
of oloctrons frequency loss per collision 
voluC1o of plnsne. 
x .!. k (T - T ) ----~ --~ 12.4 
'2 0 g 
where k is Pol tZDo.nn IS constc:.nt 
T is tho eloctron t(;r~pe rC'. turc in OK 
0 
Tg is tho glls ter,: po ro. tu 1'0 in OK. 
and vihere tho collis ion frequency is equal to tho reciprocal of 
the eloctron-atol!i collision tilJO t • 
eo 
Tho fractional energy loss 
per collision cc:.n be cc,lcule.ted by J:l8:o.ns of clemento.ry dynehlics, 
L1 
and cc:.n be shorm to hc:.ve the value O-Mc t:r,r oollisicns b~tr:een 
olGctrons ~:nd ,-,-toms of mass E. o is tho so-cc:.lled "collision 
loss fCtctor ll , ::md Kerrebrock (1965) stc:.tes thc.t it hees a vc.lue of 
2 for 0l~stic collisions of tho typo under consideration. 
(Kerre brock obtains thi s vc.lue froil tho ';;ork of Ch~"npion c:.nd 
Coding (1958), Hho sho';i that 0 has a value of 2 for collisions 
governed by a j;ax-v:ellian force 18:;'" compared l;;i th a vc:.lue of 1.88 
for hard sphere collisions). i7hen calculc:.ting the frnctionc..l 
energy loss per collision for a cODposite gas, it is necessary 
to consider collisions ',;i th all the sp0cios presGnt, :lnd if 
[1 
these have differGnt atomic ,":eights, e a nean v[',lue for OM [Just 
bo computed, taking into account the different electron collision 
cross sections of the various spGci8s present. This.:,ill be 
discussed in greater detail in Chn.ptor 17, '"hen i t ~dll be sho1':n 
that tht3 fractional energy loss fC'ctor for a :'.1ixture is equ2.l to 
° ill L n.a. e i ~ ~ 12.5 
L; n.o.. r/I. 
i ~ 
~ ~ 
rihera n" a. 1 andNl. 8.re respectively the number density, eloctron 
~ ~ ~ 
collision cross section ::end rrlc~SS of the i 'th species present. 
Eqn. 12.4 may therefore bo \':ri tton as 
elastic collision 
energy loss rc:.to 






~ k (Te _ Tg) _ 12.6 
2 
v/herG M is the aver,?cge heavy body L1C1.SS defined by eqn. 12.5. 
a 
Energy lo~s. E~2....Pl ineEstic collJ-~o~. 
The inel~stic collisions th~t occur in a pl~sma of the type 
under consideration C2:.n be divided into tHO groups - collisions 
,lith l1toms, and collisions:;i th molecules. In a discussion of 
the formor, Kerrebrock (1964) sho;':s thr.t inelc-sUc collisions 
lJetween free electrons and a tOLlS t2-ko the fOr-ill of interl1ctions 
betrveen the free electrons Qnd the valence electrons of the 2-tODS, 
and str.tes tho.t Iii t is convenient to think of th8 valence and free 
electrons together comprising a single gas". He also Sh0178 
that such collisions "do not constitute 3. loss of energy from the 
electron gas unless a photon es.capes in',the process". In a 
l2-ter pClper (1 )65) i\~rrc"()rocl( Sh0l78 the..t the loss of such photons 
from the plasma can be an inport<:~nt energy loss process, since 
"every photo-de-exci tation in -:ihich a photon osc£.pes implies an 
excitation by a free electron", so that "the energy of the 
emergent photon is taken indirectly froIJ the free electron gas"l 
N0\7 the r2. te at 17hich 2. pl2.SWl of the type under considerl1tion 
loses energy by radiation h2.s been discussed in detail in 
section 11.2, the value of Qr (the net rp..dio..tiVG energy loss rate 
from unit volume of plasma) being given by eqn. 11.3. Ne IJust 
therefore add Qr to the elastic collision onorgy loss rate when 
calculating the total rate of (mcrgy loss froD the eloctron gas. 
Collisions bet"Neen free electrons and Dolecules ['..re not 
import2..nt in the pl2..smas under study, since the rare gns is entirely 
monatol::lic, and the alkali E1e-(;a1 is raainly monatoIJic. dhen 
molecular- species are present in a ges l the rotatioTh~l and 
vibration~l Qodes of the molecules ~re CQsily excited by electrons 
of comparatively 1mi' energy, so that such lilolocules represent a 
very efficient energy sink, and tend to prevent tho electron 
ter.lper:::.ture frou rising above the g:~s teuperature. In a 
discussion of inelnstic collisions ~7ith noloculGs, Kerrebrock 
(1964) ste-tes th[ct it is bost to represent such energy losses by 
regarding the collision loss factor 0 as an liempiricnlly determined 
paramoter", and sho,Is that the effective value of 0 can be as high 
as 50 in SOlle l:J.olecular gases. 
We nre no';, in a position to sot up the electron energy 
balance equation, since no can equate the rate at vlhich unit 
volumo of tho electron gas gains energy fron the electric field 
,~,ith the rate at which it loses this energy. if this is done, 




e ~ k (To - Tg) + Qr --- 12.7 
eo 
which is very similar to th0 r::ldi::-:tion - corrocted electron energy 
balance equation th.:ct ,:as given by Kerrebrock in 1965. FroD this 
equation, rie see that the degree of elevation of the electron 
temperc.turo L1Te 
L1Te -::r Te - Tg = 
is g~ven ~y. 
1.78 t !vI 
00 a 
2 3 k r;J 6 
e 
2 11: t 
a eo 
3k n I,l 
e e 
Qr 
and this is the fonJ of the electron energy bal:::.ncc equation that 
we shall use in our analysis of the~,po8itive column. 
12.3 T]jE @NDlTlaNS FaA THE B-.]fTRON 1l.NEJ<.GY DISTRIBUTION 
TO BE MAXWELLIAN 
'fle have no':·,' dOJ'lOnstratcd ho', thc mean electron onergj can be 
raised n:Jove the racan g[tS "tor.: energy in the type of pl:lsma under 
study, but ,CiO have not sho;;n that tho electron energy distribution 
thus produced is properly Mc.x,';c;llicm, cend this Dust no';; bo done, 
othery;ise 'de 'ifill not be justiflod in using the cL:ctron 
teLipcrature to ccelculo.tG tho degree of ionisation of the seed. 
de [;1USt sho'l, thL~t thG electron energy distribution contains the 
requisi te proportion of high-energy electrons consistent -d th a 
I'.laX,iellio.n distri0ution, for it is this high-energy tail that 
produces ionisation, (',nd if the t;:~il is-:oi)scnt or depleted, tho 
ionisation process ldll be stopped or slolrud do~n. Tho -.,ork 
of Eargencm and Hartmcm (1948), Cahn (1949) C1.nd KGrrGorock (1962) 
sh01,ls th:,'ct ::tn clove.ted electron 8nor/l3 distribution cr..n bo 
l!lQxwellian under certain con(U tions, the high-energy t:lil being 
present only' if the electrons lnteract :ll.1ong thOi,lscl ves more 
strongly thc..n \:i th the vcTious hG2.vy iJodies present. Ben DC1.niel 
cmd T,::uJ.or (1962), Kcrrebrock (1964) cmd j<'cssey and Cannon (1965) 
give the follo,.ing criterion for tIl;,,: presonce of' E'.. fully-populated 
tllil. The t;:ul ~,.-ill be pre sent provided thll t the ClverCtgo m to of 
energy trccnsfcr fran' an eleo.tron to other olcctrons is 1,7011 in 
excess of the rate of tre.nsfcr to re::wy bodieS. If tho Qveragc 
olectron enorgy is ~ , :1nd tho oL;ctron-eL:ctron and electron-
e 
heavy body collision tiL1CS are: 't and t ,thon the mte of 
co co 




t (assuning th.::.t 6 has (" vQlue of unity for clectron-
ee 
electron collisions - IIIassey Qnd Cannon 1965), y:hile \;0 have seen 
in tho last section thQt trw recte of energy tr2n::.for from Qn 
E Om 
e 0 
olectron to Qto;ns hQS 0. VQluc of t ~,. 
i1 
eo c. 
If "dO define tho 
parcDeter tho mtio of 
t Iv! 
the 313 hw quc~nti ties, i. e. 
t II 










then the value of ,-, ,:iill detcrLiine the dcviQtion of the energy 
distribution frOD the },IaJGmllio.n case (1!iclssey cmd Cannon 1965). 
EVGn rii th .7 equal to o.bout 50, the tc:,il deviates qui t8 substantially 
from tho ideal cQse, and the tQil ,/ill only cont:.lin the correct 
number of electrons up to an 
" > (~) 2 ___ . __ 
I 
energy E e 
provided thQt 
(Massey nnd CLmnon 1965). 
/ If ".ve put E equal to the energy of em electron th,:ct is 
e 
cO.PQble of producing io.tUsation of a seed ".tom by direct 
collision (i.e. ~I = eVi, · .. ,·here Vi is the; ionisation potential 
e 
of the se8d) and E equG.I to the LlCCcn energy 1"T , then He can , G e 
use this criterion to doternincifhethGr or not a L:etxr;elli':.m 
distribution exists in the pl'cs!!1QS under study by deterDining 
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is of the order of 7 x 104• 
Also, the values of t i1nd t are of the same ordor of magnitude 
eo eo 
providod that the el cctron nunber density is high - as it is in 
t 








l: n. a. 
i ~ ~ 
80 
Here a is the Gl~ctron collision cross section of any singly-
1 + 
chnrgod particlo (ion or electron); its value ~ill be discussed 
in Chapter 14. For c .. typical pl'J.snlo. (3.5 torr of poto.ssiur,l in 
t 
t h ' ) ..1:2. h" s 0, 1 f' b t 1 k' a DOSP crlc-pre~iSUrG ::crgon , t <,.. < .. va ue 0 a ou 3' rm ~ng 
the value of 7i approxiru;-_tcly 1~a. If 1;0 to.kG T c .. S about 3000oK, 
G 
V' 2 
pl2.soa, fJc .... king\E..l) eVi. b t 17 ,- t' 1 d thon1cT
- ~s 'lOU I'or a po O.SSlur;i-SGeUO 
(j o 
apprOXi;;lQ tely 300. Thus ,,:0 SGO the.t the criterion is s2..tisfied 
for the <"obove pl:lsGa (in "7hich tho electron nUDoer density is of 
14 -3 
tho order of 3 x 10 co or over - see Ch~pter 15). If tho 
13 -3 electron number donsi ty f2.11s bolor! ::>.bou t 10 OE ,-,10 see thn t 
the ve..lUG of ~7 approachos tho cri t_~cCl1 v2.lue, :md so "ie cannot 
aSSUDG thnt the distribution is E:;uC1Hellil.'-n for plClsD:' .. s ',,-:horo thG 
electron nur.1bor donsi ty is nuch less thc.n 1013 C;:I -3 '7.'his 
agreGS -d th thG VClluo given by Jvlassey Clnu Cannon (1965) for pure 
argon, c,nd also -,,'i th the vCl1uo quotod by Kcrrebrock (1964), I'lho 
states th"t "all the ,wailo.lllc evidence suggests th.::ct the h;o-
tODperature conduct~vity theory (to be g:Lven in tho next chc:.pter) 
is vo.lid for plnsr,;c..s '.ihere tho c:lc:ctron nur,lber donsi ty is gronter 
th b t 013 -3" an 0. ou 1 CH • Indeod, Kcrrobrock IS o,-.-n experil.lonto.l 
rosul ts sho';: 2. [;1L~rkcd cl.8parturo fro[;1 the t\':o-tof:1por2. ture tho ory 
r:hen tho vo.luc of n fo.lls beloH .this v:-cluo (KorrelJrock and 
o 
In the positive columns under study in the 
present thesis, it cc,n be shorm that the olectron nunber density 
is alnays greater thcm 1013 cm-3, having a value of o..bout 1014 cm-3, 
so that we aro justified in assur:ting that the electron energy 
distribution is properly Ma:x;vellian in the present case. 
Anothor obvious condition that must be so..tisfied if Ivia:x;-mllisa-
tion of the eloctrons is to occur is that tho residence time of 
tho eloctrons in the plasDo.. must be sufficiently long for the 
electrons to intor~:ct among thecselves and produco a I.~axc?ellio..n 
distribution. Electbons are lost fror:: tho plc,sma in two l·mys, 
namely by passing through the plQsma to tho 2.node, 2.nd by being 
removed by volume recor:lbiru:ction ';-rith positive ions. :iJe l1USt 
therofore sho'.'. that tho thlO taken for ['.n eloctron to cross the 
inter-eloctrode gap o..nd the o..verage life of ['.n electron are both 
large cOIJpared ~ri th the electron-electron collision time t • 
ee 
Since the gap "I,idths used c.re all of the order of ill.B. or Llore, 
5 -1 
Ilnd the electron drift velocities are of tho order of 10 CD sec 
(as can be sho'."ffi frOD the fOrTtlulc, given in Chapter 14), '::e see 
that the residence time is Duch greater than thE; electron-electron 
collision tif.ie, Hhich he.s a value of o..bout 10-
11 
sec. 'ili th 
regard to the second criterion, Sakunt2..la (1964) he,s shorm that 
each froe eloctron undergoes roughl:;,' 103 ionising collisions per 
second in the type of pL:.sEla under stud~;, and since the ionisation 
rate must equal the volume recombination ion loss rc.te, it 
therofore follo"s that the average life 0 r L~n electron is of tho 
order of 10-3 sec, ''-vhieh is ago..in several orders of magnitude 
greater than t • ee 
12.4- THE PLASl.IA 
So fLlr in this ch[~ptGr, ',;8 h:'.vo tc,ci tly Cl.ssumod thQt tho gas 
ter:lpernturc Tg is ::elsa the tonporature of t11e positive ions (T.). 
J.. 
This is not a strictly VCl.lid [lss1..cption (Dunn 1967 l:riV. CaITlIn.), 
since the ions ,iill tond to h:-.ve :1 hiGher r,1GCl.n energy than tho gas 
atoLs. This is bc:c['"us8 the ions h:'.ve Q Dueh hi~her electron 
collision cross section them the "tOL:S, so tlLlt tho ions ',,'ill 
receive onergy froy;: the; electrons i,t [l f"stGr ri,t;::: th:-:.n the o..tOl:JS. 
de.crill nOH shm; th:::t T. c:".n b8 o.,ssuFl8d to be eQuc~l to Tg in 
J.. -
tho present cc.se, hO',lover, sine.; the difference bct,'ioen the h'w 
teoporo..turos is very SDQll. 
The ion temporo.. ture ':,ill exceed the g:cs te8pora ture in Cl. 
plc,srJ['. ',{hero th8 r<:'.te::ct .. ,hieh 2.n ion r,::coi ves enorgy from the 
eloctrons ,md froncho field is sisnif'ico..ntly greCl.t,)r them tho 
rt'.te at \';hioh Cl. gas ':.tOl!' rccei yeS on8rgy fro;:! tho ul eetrons. 
The ions ',',ill thun bo ,~,l)lG to p2.SS on tlwir GXOCSS energy to tho 
g[~S atoDs by thorL10.1 collision processes in I'luch the SCl.El'" c:8.y :'1.S 
the electrons los(; tllOir Gnerg:i to the vl,rious h02vy oodies 
present, the difference bet"eon tho ion c.nd g~~s tGc.per.:cturos being 
the mte 2t Hhich it loses it. 
In the plCl.SLlaS under study, the ions rC.ceivo el18rgy directly 
froD the electric field, cmd c~lso by collisions ',Ii th the electrons. 
Tpe rate c.t ·,'ihich they r(;ccive energy fro!l! ~he field is cqunl to 
tho product ofche ion current densi t: O,nd th", field strength, 
so that tho enorgy input per ion is Gqun.l to 
K+ 
~ 
1 x ~----~-~~~---,-.,"-- . -- 12.13 
(see Chapter 14). The r::c to, t ',,'hich thG ions rucei vo energy 
froD thG electrons is r:18roly tho shcLrc of tlFJ olectron energy 
loss rate th2..t goes to the ions, r~nd is o.pproxi1:i12..tely e que.l to 
n :l 
j X + + 12.14 z " n. I..". 
i 
l l 
(seo Chnpter 14), so that tho "nergy input por ion is 
1 
n n 
jX + + - • . n Z n. r... 
0 
i l l 
n 0. 
+ + 
B.l t Z n e-::= 
. i i 
h2.s c.. typic:lI vc..lue of the ordor of -5 in the type 




he,s a value th::t is 
c..bout trw orders of lngnitude less thi::.n this (soc ChL~ptor 14), so 
that ,78 cc..n neglect the energy input froEl the field and consider 
only the oncrgy input fro;'J the Glectrons. 
the mto:::.t Hhich n g"s aton recoivos energy fro!.; tho electrons, 
',/8 sec thc.t it is roughly given by 
Z n, " - n 8. L:,.. • 
1 i 
l l + + 
n 
jX 
L: n. 0.. 12.16 g 
i l l 
v!hero n is the to tal nUElbcr of go.s atOLlS present in unit voluno. 
g 
Since n is rougbJ.y four orders of I'.wgnitude groater thc..n n 
+' g 
it is obvious thrct the r~,tc ilt 'ahich c..n ion r"cei ves energy is 
consider.:::.bly gre2.tor th,'l.n the rato at which 0.. g.::;.s ator.l recGivos 
energy, so vw Hould cortainly ocpect T. to bo grot'.. tor them T • 
l g 
Let us no':! estiwe.to the differl;nco tetr,'oen T, Qnd T by 
l g 
oquC'-ting the (morgy input :md energy output r:ltcs for 2.n ion. 
If Vie only consider elLlstic coll:ision procosses within the 




• .l2 k (T. - T ) 
J. g 
--- 12.17 
rrhere t . ,,"nd t. Clro tho 0lectl'on-ion and ion-noutro.l atoLl 
Ol lO 
collision times, cend it is Clssur;lcd F,c:.t tht) ion D~SS equ2.1s the 
8.vorr'iSe ho2..vy body T}ELSS (this is (;x~"ctly true for potccssiun-2..rgon, 
but only approxinately tru~ for the other lHxturos studied). 
'.10 celso :lssune th2t tho value of thG collision loss f:~ctor for 
ion-CltoE! collisions in unity. :;"'rol:. egn. 12.17, ':;0 soe thn t 
2 
t . el 
r.l 
o "T - T.) = 1 
e l t. 
lO 
so thL"t T.-T 









(T - T.) ~~~~--- 12.19 
o l 
-11 
t . is of tho ordor of 5 x 10 soc, r~ile o 1'; 
+ 
is of the order 
0:1 
of 10-5• fio can estim2.te t. , the ion-gas e..tom collis ion tiL1C, 
:10 
by -t,e>,king it to be equ2.1 to the; 2"ton-3.ton collis ion time. This 
C2.n be c2..1cuL:tod for 3.rgon [!.t c.,tr;lospheric pressure ::nd c., 
tOTi:,peraturo of ,~uout 1500 0 K by using eqn. 14.10, [md dividing tho 
woan free p::1.th by tho [!.vor".ge thcrmi:'..l velocity; this gives [!. 
vccluG oj' roughly 5 x 10-10 sec. Substituting those v'lluCR in 
oqn. 12.19, ~G see thcet 
T. - T = 2 x 10-4 (T - T~) --~-~~-- 12.20 
:1 g e ~ 
so th:::t the difference bot:.ecn tho ion toripor~~turo ~~nd tho g2.S 
torilpOr2.ture is cloo.rly negligi~)le, i'.ml "flO c"rc justified in 
o.ssULling T. to to oquccl to T • 
l g 
Thus, thu only tOllpercotures 
that ;iO need consider in our :'cw~l,~rsis of the plasmc_ th-:;,t ox~sts 
in the positivo colmm undor study are tho gc~s ter~lper2ture 
T 3.nd tho electron temperature T • 
g e 
lli 1 Ttu ~..GRZ2~..JLE .JONli1{l')~Ol\L IN ~(:.U.l.LX~)?).W;~, P~L._~.§1:ii§. -
TIill SJlJ~'~j:[c;.,U-"1.T_lOll 
ore no Vi COLle to thc [lost crucinl pc.rt of the theory of the 
colul.ln - the c<:olculc.tion of the degree of ionisc.tion of tho s8cd. 
Before dealing ~::i th the; nonequilibriU!! p12.S112S under study, 
ho~\~ever ,'((e \iill discuss the ·"quo. tion the: t dotorJ lines tho degree 
of ionis('.tion of equilibriur,; (or thorn,:',l) pl:1SLW.S, QS this is of 
considor:~blu interest in the prosent co.se. 
It is possible to uDkc c.ny be"s highly-conducting by E:orGly 
raising its tCLlpCr[cture to a sufficiently high v~:luo. "~t:lny 
teDperaturo, ;::', certc"in nuuber of the ~tOiS of 2. g:'.s nro ionised, 
as cem be sho'.~n by st::tistical-thernodynaLlico.l :lrguL1cnts, the best 
knorm 0 f '::hich is tha t given by Lindemc.nn (1919) and Silh? (1920), 
the conclusion of ~,jhich is knorm as thc So.h'l oqu<:o tion. This 
he"s tho follol";ing forn: 
__ x_2")'(" = ?40 x 10-==: • T :12 • exp (- : i) 
1 -7 p g \ g ~--.- 13.1 
whore x is tho dogree of ionis<:otion of the gc:s, 
T is tho g:,s tOGpernture, g 
p is tho gc.s pressure in torr, 
V. is tho ionisCltion potenti['.l of the g[',s, 
l 
k is Eol tZf:i:mn' s constJ.nt 
and e is the electronic ch2.rgc. 
For 8. seeded g:2S ',:h0re onlJ tho seed is ioniscd, p is replaced by 
the seed pressure p • 
s 
At normal rOOL! tC;JPor~.turos, tho intrinsic 
dogroe of ionis2-tion of' i1 gas is sm2-11, since x depends oxponenti2-11J 
on the rdio of the; ioni so.tion enerbY of the 6',8 (eV,) to the 
2 
[,loan therL1n.l unorgy (kTJ, 2.nd c:.t 101, to!lporaturcs, this has e. 
eo 
very large vClluo, since V, is of the order of sev8rctl volts or 
2 
higher (r~~nging froLl 3.86v for C3G9iti:J to 24.6v for holiuE). 
Thus, it is only '"hen tho tompor:lturo re~.ch8s vc-clues of the order 
of soverc.l thousc.nd degrees K thr,t thor:;;c,l ionis1.tion boeolJes 
significe.nt. Such tOl.lpero,ture s provc.il in the po si ti ve colurms 
of thcr,aal ::-.rcs, \vhich ho.ve tell;perc~turcs up to 10,0000K in some 
cases, :lnd nhere ionisc.tion by therLlal oollisions l'ctv;cen tho 
atons is tho domin:2nt ionisc.tion proc~ss. Figure 13.1 shows 
plots of the dogree of ionisCl.tion cIT tho soed in typicc'cl pl!l.slTICl.s 
against tho gas tenpcr8.turc, results b02ng sho-"n for different 
potassium pressures in Cl.tmospheric-pressure c.rgon. 1 t is soon 
thc.t the degree of ioniso.tion doos not become sign:Lficccnt until 
the temper',ture r8,lChes c. vc.lue of the order of 2500°1(; -"i th 
puro argon, [1. si,dlc.r degree of ionis,:;,tion ',lould not bo r8Qched 
until tho te~pornture :~s over 80000 K. In the positiv~ coluDm 
under study, ho-,,-8vor, -,0 hc:.v8 soon trnt th2 gas tGl:;perature is 
not high enough for 0xt~nsive tha~~l ionisation of the soed to 
occur, and that nonaquilioriur;; ionisc.tionueco.,les iiJportcmt. 
Lot us no~ examine the nonequilibriuQ ionisation process in 
more detail. 
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It is .?" ·.ieIl-esk.blished Lcct th:~t the ionis~'ction in certn.in 
types of di scho.rgo plo.sk'l, occurs because the -.:lec-cron teclpCro.ture 
is elev::'.ted, .. ith c:. high de[roo of' ionisc:.tion beinb produc0d by 
the inter~ction of the electron g[lS TIith tho outer electrons 
of tho :?to;";lS. Tho first p0rson to n.pply this concept to 2.lk:~li-
Gotal-seeded rccre g.:S8S ;·;c:.s Korrebrock (1962), ·"iho postul2..tod 
that it is the electron t8!:lper::.ture thr.t dcterLines tho degree 
6f ionisc:.tion of the seed in such plo.sDC'..s, 2nd th~t it should 
therefore be possi~lo to calculcte the degree of ionisation of 
the seed by substi tutinl.:.; the electron terlperature for tho gc..s 
tcmpcr'tture in the Saha cquc:.tion, provided, of courso, thRt the 
electron energy distribution is properly l.lc:;.x';;elli: .... n. 'I'his is 
tho crux of Korrobrock' s t';io-tef!~pCri1tur8 the:;ory, 0. theory that 
h2.S succeedod in oxpldning tho high deGree oi:' ionist,tion (of 
tho order of il f8·" percent) th:: t hp\s boen o·b sorved in c:.lkclli-
f.l\Jtal-soeded mre gasos by Korrobrock (1962), Rc:.lph (1962), 
Robben (1962), Ben Daniel ,::end Bishop (1963), Zukoski, Cool :::nd 
@ibson (1963), Shoindlin, L-:-.ton:'n and iizinovsky (1964), 
KerrGbrock ,:lnd Iioff,;.':.n (1964), L?bois Cll1d Le:ru:ure (1 ~64), 
Sakunto.lc. (1964), o.nd .r.nny Iater.'orkors, including the author, 
The tv:o-tonper:"ture conductivity th80ry hrls nor. beon gonerr'.lly 
accepted by those:; studyin5 the electric.::::l properties of seeded 
rare g .... ses, since it h:1s beon fairly conclusively dU:,lonstr::l ted 
that (a) tho electron tempercture in such nixtures cun be 
considerably higher th~m the gns tem.perdure under sui table 
conditions, (b) use of the 0loctron tenperc:ture (e.s calculated 
by means of tho electron energy balance equation) in the Saha 
equation predicts the correct value of the plasoa conductivity, 
provided that tho 81 cctron nUElber density 1S sufficiently high 
for tho electron energy distribution to be LCl.X'v-;ellian. 
Direct experiLlen-cal evidence for the elevation in electron 
temperature in seeded rare gas plasLlas has been obtdned by 
several workers. Kerrebrock and Hoffnc..n (1964) m8ctsured the 
electron teL1perature in a high-current discharge in potassiurn-
argon by fJ8nnS of the sodiuo line revorsal technique J and shoi",'ed 
that the experifJental electron teI:1perature'.-Jas of the saoe order 
as the theoret1cal value. Sakuntala (1965 B, 1966) has sho~TI 
experinontally that consider2.blo elevation of the electron 
temperature occurs both in the high-curront dischnrge under 
study and in the lori-current range just before transition to 
the high-current regime. The be st di roct 8xporiL.onh.l 
evidence for the elevation in tho electron ter.lperL'. ture and the 
validity of the Se.ha equation is tho riork of Sheindlin, Latenin 
and Asinovsky (1964). By observing the intensity of the 
2 2 
4-s S1 - 5p p transi tions in potassiuLl, they Ele::.sured the 
._ 1 
electron tem¥erature in fio'.-;ing argon-potassiuLl plc.sI;1as produced 
by an arc. The conductivity calculated from the ne2,sured 
electron teDpora ture -.vas conparod with tho nec,sured conduct1 vi ty, 
and excellent C1.grcenent .. as obtained. This result is 
corroborated by the rJOrk of Zukoski, Cool and Gibson (1963) J 
who conp£l.rod the:; v::cri[', tion of the electron tCr.lporc: turc (ClS 
deduced fro;.: the v:TL,tion of the intonsity of the resonc.nCG lines) 
',ii th thl:! v'~ri,~. tion of tho Gle:ctron t enp2rc: turo c::clcul ["ted froJ:1 
tho Loc~sured conductivities. Good ,,-grocE18nt betncon tho tv-w 
';ras obtrLined, cspecicclly c:bovo ::cn olc:ctron to::por,:'.turo of 3000o K. 
Kerrebrock hiusolf (1965) hC'.s ccppliod the t':;o-toGporGturo theory 
to the results of Ke;rrebrock ccnd HoffL:c.,n (1964) ::md Zukoski, Cool 
8-nd Gibson (1963), :end h:cs sho.:n the,t usc; of tho K~luo of the 
oloctron touperr.ture cnlculcctcd by the r,,-di::tion - correctod 
electron onorf!Y bo.l,:mco oqu-:ction (see ChL,-ptor 12) in tho So.h£'.. 
equc.,tion prodicts electric2.l conductivi tj v:cluGS th:"t (',gruo closely 
',il th the nec.,surGd v7.1ues of the conductlvit~7 throut:;hout the 
/ 
2 
current donsi t;y rG.nge 0.1 - 50 :'..ClPS CL • The ' .. od: of' Ben Dc.,niel 
and Bishop (1963) nnd Chu 2.nd Gottslich (1960) :elso provides 
.:::vidence for the vcclidi ty of tho t1 . .'o-tei:il)er~"- ture tho ory. 
direct substitution of the olt::ctrcn tCLlpore.ture for tho g.::\s 
justified by tho results it producGs, it is not strlctly correct 
The" he.ve produced 
Q :lodified fOI':.l of th;; Scch(~ t.:c;u"tion for uso,:ith t'.7o-te::lpcrQturc 
plGs;1QS - the so-cc.lled "gcncr2cliscd 80.h2 c:~ur::tionf!. For the 
plr..s:.l.'lS under study, this h~~s the forIl 
• 





e = T g 
This gonor:llisod oquntion is seem to ruclue8 to tho ordin2.ry S:;,ho. 
equ::'ction "hon T = T , thr.t is, und'Jr ;:;quilibriu:l conditions. 
o g 
The difforence bot':.-een the tr,'o a que::, tions is th:'.t oqn. 13.2 
predicts :1 slightly 10. or v"lue of x them eqn. 13.1 for the snne 
8xperi;tontr;,1 conditions. In tho hiGh-conductivity rnnge of 
interest in tho colunm under "tudy, hOI'ever, usc of this uodified 
end ,mch ;10:,0 cO~lplics.tod forn of the St'.hn oqu~'-tion is not found 
to produce tmy sisnific:'.nt i:~provcmcnt :1.n tho':Greo.;ont bGtvfoen 
theory ,~,nd oxpori';Lnt, ,:h:Lch, r;,s ',;0 h'.vG seon, is c.lrcr,dy very 
good ·,'.i th tho conventionecl oquC'.tion. E'or tili s re2son, '6J sh:~ll 
use the: convonb,on"l for: of tho S::ehc. 8qu"tion L'.S our ion be,le,nco 
equation, as h::cs IJeon done by ",ost of th,J ' .• orJ:ers ci tod ,J)ove • 
.1J.,.lEV1~ lOR Tflli ViliJID1T¥ ot. Tt'~~~ON. ~1.1;lrC~ 
,::Wi>TlOH IN TI-ill COLUl!H UNDER STUDY 
-=---~-, ~~.;=;;;;;;..-;;.::.;==.;. 
In using tho ion brclo.ncc eqw:.tion to c~,lcul~.te thu 
equilibriu;, ion nU:,lber densit·,- in the:: ple::,s:iE: of tho positive 
colu::n under stucly, -.,0 :1ro '"ssui,'inb t}l('.t tho ion produc'~ion r~.:te 
in tho pl::csili". 8qu".ls the ion loss r'ltc; by volu: ,;.; roco::c.inc:.tlon, 
so th1.:t '.Ie c::cn rople::,cc the t';,'o 8qucctions th::t d8tcrLu,ne the ion 
production (mel.. ion loss r't,,:s by ~: sint.~l(; cCluc:tion. It -,;ill noi1 
bo 8ho',;n tncot this is :: r8i'_son~~lilD p:'occduro ,:.nc".. thr,t the ion loss 
r<:'.te by volunG recoDbim'.tion Ct083 in f,_cct lwu<:'.l the ion production 
r:o.te b.)' olcctron-c..ton collisions. 
Let us first ~~tteDpt to ,;v:-..luc:tc the ion production r::cte 
,\s k~s ;:.lrtJr:,dy been shorm, the ions ::ero produced 
De::,if\~y by direct collisions be t':.' 0 en f:.st Glectrons [md sood ::ctons, 
2.nd von Encol (1965) e;i ves ,'2 for:~1Ul-., for the ion production r,cto 
in such 'C C['_38, l1CcLloly, 
Z = 108 n
1P 




HGre, Z is the nu ~)cr of ion pccirs product.:d per electron per 
second, ccnd '-1 is i1 con3t'~nt ,-,xpresscd in ion p~'"irs por C". per 
torr por volt per prli ,;-.ry electron. For cc potas3iun-,::.rt;on 
pl:::'Silcc .,hore the sc;ed pressure is [cbout 1 torr [,_nd tho electron 
tedporc_turo is rou[;hl~y 3000 0 K (rouGhly the conditions in the 
column under stud:\,), S['Jruntdc. (1964) h:::_s used eqn. 13.4 to shm7 
thflt Z hns c. vcclue of the order of 103• Thus, since the eluctron 
nU':11)or density' is oftw;order of 3 x 101L~C;~l-3, -:.-8 sue th,,-t tho 
rate of production of ion p",irs in the pl".$lCC is of tho order of 
3 x 1017 per second por cm3• 
Let us no':,' Lltte:pt to oVlclu:l te the ion 105s r,,_te b~' voluLle 
rocOllbinn.tion, ::es this should oquccl the ion production rntc if 
oquili briu;:: conditions ::lro to prov"_il. The _ lccin volunc ion 10 ss 
processes '.:ill 1)0 eL,ctron-ion recoiJoin2-tion by rcccti;~tivo re-
co;:;binc.tion ::end dou-,Jlo oxcit2.tion roco:.,bin,tion (von ~ngel 1965). 
The r,::lte of disappc,0_r2.nce of ion pc..irG l)y volu:Je r8co,.:bin:~tion 
is proportionLll to ths 




of the vI ectron nUW:u0r dcnsi ty n , 
e 
2 
- P n --.~.~. ~~-~.- --' 13.5 
I 0 
-:[here f is defined '2S the rcco; ,bin" tion coefficient. In the 
present c[',se, f ',:ill equL'.1 thu su., ':If the recu-uinc..tion co-
Gfficicmts of ',~ll the inci.J,vidu:cl processes. In the first process, 
rccdic,tive rocor.;r)ir..:,_tion, ::en electron is c.pturod by'::.n ion ',~ith 
tho si,;ult-:'~neous c:.:iss:c 11 of ::e photen, ,'J1d von 1:;n(;ol SiV8S "che 
-13 3 -1 
reco; .-,)ination coefficient ccs ".bout 1 ° Cll sec • In the 
second process, c::.n electron is cn,pturecl by 2_n ion,·,l.nd enters em 
excited ste. te, r2cisint;'nothor electron to ;,'. second oxci t2d st,l_te; 
'Goth exci tc;d oL;ctrons lc.tcr fc~ll beck to tnoir respecti vo ground 
st,:'.cos"i'ch the; 2 .. ission of photons. 'l'his second procc ss is 
::;ore prol;;~'ole th~~n tho first, r:nd von 3l1bcl asti :'.tcs the rc-
-12 3 -1 
co::bin,c tion coefficient to bG rOtlt;hly 10 cr 1 sec • other 
possiole; rcco::~)in:::tion proccss8S include thG vi~rious thrGo-body 
processes, ',:here elGc-crons ''.nd ions rcco;-:tine in the pre, senco of 
ccto::,s or other l'loctrons. Tho r:.;co.,~)inc::.tion coefficients for 
these procGSSCS :Te very difficult to c:sti::-::to,')ut oubht to '00 
lGSS th~n those quoted c::.bovo. Let us thGreforc estLI~te the totc::.l 
-12 3 -1 
r8coubin~ tion cOGfficient t:::; 1)0 ,~,f tllD cltdor of 10 c;! sec 
14- -3 Thus, for i' .. n olectron nu,,'j:or Qcnsi ty of tho order of 3 x 10 eli , 
',:e soc th;:.t the ion loss r:1te by VOlUl:10 roco:.ibin~tion is of tho 
1 '. 10
17 , 3, ' t· f tl d f ore l,r or per sacona per C:,1 , dllCll 13 O' lC s,~: ,0 or or a 
nagnitudo :'_3 tho ion production r::--.te. 
~4~JW{L'ibC"·cTIOJT_.L0ll 1 GNOHlJ:lli.. ~LJ)LL IClH Iill.SSES~IN 
THE COLt~fT m-fD~R STUDY 
---.--~~~-.-.--~~----'I'-~ 
As ',,0 ILVG ;'h;en in Cll:1pter 10, uno of tll,c J'.jor ':ssunptions 
th'.1t,:.o ,j['.ko in usinG LJ10 ion b::l:cncc oquc~tion to Qoter:ino tho 
ion nUl:;)0r density throuGhout ti18 coJ.u.n pL~s,'''" is th::'.t the ion 
10S3 r:'.te by dH'fusion thrCUijh tho colui,n iJound~ry is noSlie;iblo 
cocpr1.reQ ",;i til the; icm loss r:;.'cc by voluLle r0CO lbln~tioD. Lot us 
now calcuL,te the vnlue of the lo..terc:.l ion current, 2.nd show th11t 
our assunption is justified. To do so, ',ie nGed to know the 
thickness of tho coluDn boundQry o..nd the drop in the electron 
nuober density that occurs across the boundo..ry. The boundr..ry 
thickness CQn be calculc:.ted using the energy bQlc:.nce eque.tion, 
since -iv'e h2.ve seen in Chc:.pter 11 that the rate of flor: of hee.t 
out of unit length of the colul1n by conduction throuGh the 
coltmn boundary is given by 
/ ilT 
---B. t:.E = 2'ITRK " .' 
cll. ,or 
R 
where R is the colunn radius, 
-----~- 13.6 
is the themal conductivity of the go..s in the 
boundo..ry 
:' aT 
and --Ii. is the tenper:1ture gro..dient c:.t the coluun boundEl,ry. 
Jjr;' R 
4 Since ~ has 2. v2.lue of roughly 6 x 10 c.g.sou.for a potassiun-
argon colunn, i,'O can roughly estiuo..te the thickness of the 
boundary by Deems of this equation. Tnking the experiLiental 
values of lIE ana R for a current of 1 emp throuGh potassiun-c 'aT ., 
thc:.t ~) 5 x-r? o.rc CLl 
-1 
argon, y,e see is of tho order of • It dr / R 
will be sho-.-m in Chapter 15 that tho te:Jpera ture drop across the 
colunn boundo..ry appears to bo of the order of severnl hundred 
degrees K, so :'le soe that the colu:m boundary thickness Dust h:wo 
D. v<'..lue of the order of 1 n. Li. This conclusion is fully 
supported by the c,vailo..blc visual Qnd photogrc:.phic Gvidenco, and 
He -~Iill see in Ch2.pter 15 how the existence of a transition zone 
of the order of 1 r.1.rJ. thick bet:;een the colu:,ln pb.sna and the 
surrounclin[; g:cs helps to explC'.in cert:::in fecltur(;S of the colulln 
properties. Th8 fe.ll in the; cloccroi1:::ucl ion nu'.:oer densi tL;s 
C'..cross the bound~:ry' c,::m DC osti~£.tecl fro:~. the f;',ct thc,t the 
electron nUiiber clensity just inside the cohun is beh;eon 1013 
and 1014 cn-3 ,.lhilo tho vE1.1ue outside tho colu;.n is Dcte,'IGCn 
107 ilJ71d 1011 c,,-3, depomLiDb on tho ;r'.s tenper:. turo. 
c..bout 105 cr,,-3 C",cross the bouncbry r!oulcl be ,1 typic:'.l v~lue. 
Loe b (1955) sho', s th:'. t tho force on ::. vcrticlo of the i I th 










,;,here n. is the nUllter density ::cnd p. tho po.rti0.l pressure of the 
l '~ l 
vPi 
ilth species, so th"t is thc pressure Gr.1.dient. Since p. is ox l 
cOlli;,l to n. leT., ~'ihere k is 001 tZl1c,nn IS const::-',nt, ::mcl T. is the 
... l l l 
teoperaturo of the ilth species, ~c sec th0.t the force on ::'. particle 








l -ox -------~~. 13.8 
No", the ion nuuber densi t.! 0 qUills the; oloctron nULbor densj. ty, 
,'.nd tho cloctron tcnll 6~S te:,;pere.tures ::'.r8 of the s[',::e ordor of 
:.li'.gni tude, so th[c t tl18 diffusion force s on ions ::cnd e18 c trons ~ro 
of the swo crc1.or of' Cl(lGni tudo, the force on the electrons boi!1b 
sli~htly Gro~tcr, sincG the olectron to~~er~ture is grc~ter than 
Lut the '1ctu::l diffusion r''.te tlet is 
producod uy tho diffusion force depends not only on the strenGth 
of tho force, bu t ':lso on the ::ollili ty of tlK typ2 of pC'.rtJ.ch:, so 
th(1 t the 01 c:c-crons '.;i1l tend to cliffuSG f:o»stcr th~:.n the :;uch-hc:.vicr 
ions. In prc,ctic~" this ·,.i.ll nd; occur, for :\s soon-:'.s the 
electrons s i:'.rtco olAcstr:qJ the ions, t;~c/ ·.:ill crc"cc -: sp~.co 
cht:or::,o th.'.t .;ill tend to pull the ,)le;ctrons heck L'.nd spcC;d up the 
ions. This is tho '..cll-lcno·:n ,j'f0ct of i',;:0ipol,r diffusion, n.nd 
h:cs the net rosul t of c-:'.u:L.n,-:; the iens :.:nd electrons t~) dlffuSG 
~t ~ CO;;:1011 ri'cto, :c r:,te th:,t is onl~r sli~ht12/ crc".tor th2..n the 
tho ions. Loet~ (1955) in f·',d sho' .. 's 
th::ct tho CO'i:\on t:':lbipoL:r diffusion r:-c-co is c(:u~~l to the n:..hll~2.1 
olectronic diff\Mion 1\+ '.:ul tiplied 1-.,:.: K', the r~:tio of tho 
e 
ionic .~.ncl 01 L!ctronic : 10 bili tic s, 
Let us SUPPOS0 th;,c (;)1\:., nu::()cr ci.L!113ity of ions .:end (;1 c;c crons 
insidc the co1u.n is n
1
, ~'.ncl th2.t the nULbor (lons:,. ty out si,lc tho 




OVlJr ., dis-c'.ncc-:'., the bouml~~ry thickncscoo Let us further 
supposc thc;t.;c ct:.n trecct the bounci.clr;l (:3 ''. thin-~.:,lloc1 cylincler. 
If '\10 2.pply the continuity eC]uction, st~tinb tlv.t the net flux of 
ion p.:'..irs ! lUst be con3t:~n-c :-.,cross the bouncl:.cry, \:(; c,en s!'.y thf'_t 
the tob,l loss r::tc F of ions by cliffuSltjD :f'roi' unit lenGth of 
the eo1u; m is Civ()Jl by 
;.'hero n is tho clectror" nu, L~.'",r l-l.o!1s i t.y c 
,-, 
l:t is th.:. collL.:n r?D.ius 
V is the diffusioe velocity 
D 
futh n 2.nrl V
D 
•. ill v.:"ry '.:cross the boul1cl.:".ry, :)ut sj.ncc we:~,ro 
e 
~ssujjing th."_c E docs not ch~:ni;;_ brc~tlJ {'.s .. ..:; cress the bouncl2.ry, 
-:;0 Ci'cn SteJi th:~.t ne V D is consttent ~cr0SS the! bounc12.ry. 
No.·,- the (Effusion forco on 2n olcctron is 




11 o ox 
, "'.l1c1 tho no t 
. K+ 




tlrt '.iOulcl l)roduco .:'.n oqu~~l force is [;ivon by 
kT on 
= K+ K o n c 
a 0 • ox ~. -~~~~-~-~-~--~-.. 1 3. 10 
Since 2 fiGld X
D 
producl;s ('~ 
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Honce, the to t::-"l flux F is 
21TRK+ kT 
o 







If -;;0 nO~i s:::.y 
on 
thd 1 is const:cnt::!.cross tho t,ounckry, riO soo th:::.t 
o ax ,~1Ust 
thG 




v',luo ~ __ ~~_1. 
[1. 
',cross tho l)ounckry, 2nd l~ust therefore 
ThuS., the: tot"l loss r.:--.to of ion pcirs 
fro uni t lenGth of colu:.l11 by ::-. .1.lbipol[1.r diffusion is bi von by 
:E' = 21TR K+ kTa (r::.1 - n2 ) 
13.13 
If ';;0 ev::.lu~:to F for ,"'. current of 1 r'.;:p in :'. pocr'.ssiu::-,:..rbon 
colunn, ,.h8rc 1\ = 0.25 c_:, '1' = 3000 0 K ~pproxi:::, tcl~-, K+ = 4 x 10-4 cn 
(; 
-1 
sec per G. s.u c.pproxi;:('.te:l:r , C'.. is of the ordor of 0.1 c:, :end 
5 _,-3 
is of the order of 10 CLC ,':iG S00 tn." t F is of tho 
8 -1 
order of 1 I) soc for unit Lmsth of colu:m. 'I'his is clccTly 
m)glic;iblG co::parlJd lli th tho ion loss r,," co by volune rocoDbin::c tion 
(soe lc.st section), so our usc of the ion o:--l:~nco oqu,-:-. tion h'1s 
no:': beon co ,pl'2tdy justifiGu. 
The above discussion~clso sho .. s th[',t the Gn0rGY loss rClte fro~.: 
tho coluon by c.,;lbipolecr diffusion is negliGiblo cor,p~.rGd uith 
the oth r2r loss r;~tGs (conductionc:.nd r:;.d.i[:tion). :8r.ch ion pi:.ir 
-12 
tho.t le~'vcs tho colu.lD c".rriec roughly 1.6 x 10 V. erGs of 
l 
ionisc.,tione.nergy ',:ith it, so th2t the energy loss r='.te per unit 
length of colmm is of the order of HI-3 orgs p2r sec. This is 
conplotely negligible cOLlpc.,red/:i th the energy input rnte per unit 
7 8 
length of coluIJl1 (of tho order of 10 - 10 erbs per SGc). 
THE .ARC CUR.."R.ENT ECU.iT ION 
CO@J:!..CT)ON JlF EL.~CTRlC ITY 
In this cho.pter, C.7e \iill discuss the rclo.tionship tho.t exists 
beh.'een the eloctrico.l conductivity of a pL~s_'o. o.nd the "icroscopic 
plo.son properties. The cgu~-"tion th:-"t describes this relo.tionship 
is tho arc currant eClu:,tion, o.nd is the lo.st of thE; Iundo.:.,ent2-1 
eCluo.tions thc;t ',m need in order to clescrilJc the positive coluen 
under study. 
Electric currents o.ro co.rried throuGh g2-S0S by free electrons 
2-nd ions, the IQttor boinG in goner;:>.l positively chQrgc:d. In the 
plQsno. of the positive colu;,n unier study, tho o.xial electric 
field is uniforn, varying neither o.xio.lly nor r2dL,lly ,'end this 
loo.ds us to conclude (fro!; Poisson IS 0Clu:C tion) th:-,"t tho nu:,"ber 
densities of electrons "--nd poal tive ions ::ro overy.ihcre oqu8.l, 
since thero cc"n bo no net sp::'.cc cho.rl./c) present. Tho ions .o.nd 
electrons th:,t c.ro present in the colu;:m plc.s~:::e h:CVG ro.ndo'·, 
therr,c.l velocities, 'end the presence of the (,xi"l olectric field 
cc;uses 0. rcl:etivel.;- S~lc.ll drift veloci t;y to be ',dcted to those 
thor:lc.l vulociti0s, so th.'Ct tho electrons :end. ions !.cve in opposite 
directions, thus c:,usinS ::en electric current to flOl,' throuGh tho 
pI2sL:o.. Suppose th,t the ionic o.nt cloctronic ce~n colllsion 
tinos ',';ith hocvy bodies (neutro.l 2tO.S and positive ions) :'.I'o 
t o.nd t respectively. 
+ GO 
Then if the electric field is X, the 
electronic drift velocity v c",n be sho\;n by r" st::'.. tistlcn.l 
c 




X e t 
co 
o D e 
where,Il is the electronic 
e 
o.nd e is th8 eloctronic 




ratio of the electronic 





and tho corresponding ionic Dobility K+ is given by 
o t 
+ K+ :: - 14.3 .., 
-+ 
where E. is the f.:o.SS of a positive ion. 
+ 
drift 
COGpton (1927) ho.s shovm tho.t the tot:'..l current density J in a 
plo.soa is equo.l to the SUL; of the electronic cnd ionic current 






Fron the expressions for tho el c'Ctronic c,nd ionic r.1obili ty, v;e 
nould suspect that the electronic current density ',-iould be very 
nuch greo.ter than the ionic current density beer.use of the huge 
difference beti7een L1 o.nd n • 
e + In f:cct, i t o~n be sho~m tlk" t the 
r['.tio of the ionic nobility to the electronic [lobility is roughly 
,..-.::, .... , 
given by ("e (von :8ng(11965), nnd the reciprocal of this 
rJ w+ 
qu~..ntity has 0. vo.lue of sevorel hundred, tho exact value depending 
on the:ctouic weight of the seed used. We ?re therefore justified 
in ll:cglccting tho ionic ccntributicm to th" disch:crbe curr"nt, 
::nd c;ill honceforth only consider the; electronic curront. It 
;just be rCI,oLlborod, hO\Jever,cl!C'_t ~~n ionic current does o:cist, 
~-nd th::t evory:::,r;p of oloctronic current flo"i:J£; fro:. c~:thoJo to 
'!.nodo is ,::cconpcniod by :~ fo',: LillLcDps of icnic current flc' .. iDb 
fro;, ['"node to c[:thodo. 
;.pplying c;qn. 14-.2 to Cocpton's :obili-cJ e(~u['tion i::nd 
nOGlectint; tho ion current ter,:, -.. (; see tllr"'- t 
2 
n G t X 




No'.: tho olectrici21 ccmductivi ty 6 is llefinod ['.s tho ri2tio .. of 




Conpton 2nd L£'..ngcuir (1930) k_vo shm:n by c sliGhtly ,_:ore 
sophistic~tod cLrgur:ent thct tht.: olectricCll conductivity is L.ore 
,~ccuri1 tely given by 
= 
0.85 n e 
E o 
2 (; t 
G2.. 
so tha.t tho r',cbility K is Given by 
o 
I' 0.85 (; t \. = eo e -- 14-.8 
jili tllternC'_tiv8 sktc;;ent of -.:qn. 14-.7 is 
(, = n G l~ e 8 14-.9 
\7hich is cssonticlly COLlpton IS :.1O bili ty oqu~_ tion.,i th the ion 
current tor" re: ·coved. .Gqn. 14-.9 states th.:.t the eloctric:.,l 
conductivity is proportion~~l to the product of the cl cctron 
." ... " ... ':; 
nucber density ~nd the electronic Dobility, Qnd is a very useful 
foru of the arc current equ"tion. The nathod of calculating 
the electron nm:ber dehsity hets <.:lready been discussed (Chapter 13), 
so the r2st of this chetpter Hill de2.1 vd th the evr~lu:ltion of the 
electronic Dobility. 
14.2 THE VliLUE OF THE ~LECTRONIC lWBILITY 
EquQtion 14.8 shows us that the vulue of the electronic Dobility 
in a plasGa depends only on the electron-heavy body collision 
tiue t • 
eo 
The latter is easily evnluated, since \-;e can equate 
it to the :werage dist::-.nce that an electron travels between 
collisions divided by tho averc,ge thor:~,al velocity of the 




where /' is tho electronic Le2.n free path 
- is the averr.ge electronic thernnl velocity. 
c 
Fron the l'i'8.xviellinn distribution 1 et',7 , it can eetsily be sho,m 
(Cabine 1958) th"t 
8 kT 1/2 
c = (---.£) 
'lTD e 
Vihere k is BoltzuQnn's const.:'-nt 
and T is the electron teGper:'.ture. 
e 
14.11 
The v2.1ue of the electronic ne[m free p9.th can be shor;n by an 
extension of tho arGunent first given by Cleusius (1889) to be 
given by 
1 
= E n.Q. 
~ ~ i 
------- 14.12 
HGre, n. and Cl. ~Lru respectively tho nULbor density Clnd electron 
l l 
collision cross sccti0n 8f the i'th species present in the C~s. 
'rho collision cross section of ?cn ato;, or ion is tho effecti vo 
tr,r(;<;t :2.rl;''. presented to ;:en olc:ctron, ~~ncl is :: l'unctiun of the 
electron energy. The collision cross scctic,ns of th", vc'.rious 
rClrc ~'.ses :'.nd al:~ali :_"tals ('.re not :::ccur::.b:::ly leno,in for the 
ele:::ctron energy ral1£~e of intcrc st, but ::l sQ.?rch of the li tor::. ture 
by Rnlph (1963 priv. COf-ln.) h:cs sho',~n th:~t th0 v:'.lues given in 


















The uncort:::.inty in tho clbsoluto v::.lucs of the cross sections 
gi von in T:\blo 14.1 is qui to lc.ri:;l: - .i25~S .::ct la('.st - but the 
.::cuthor is confidant thClt tho rcl~tive vCllucs of the cross 
sections ;:ero fairly accurate. ':.1 thOUGh the cross sections of 
tho various L1.tO; lie spocies pre sent in tho plC1.s;,(', 'TO not 
accurately known, tho SnLl0 is not truo for the positivo ions) 
since Spitzer and H"~rn (19.53) and Lin, Ro sler 2.nd Kantrowitz (1955) 
hc.vo shown that 
a = 
+ 
(8.1 B 2 
o 
h 2 
-+' loge "B) Cf] 
o 
where n is the electron collision cross section of a c._+ 
positiv~ ion, 
5.569 x 10-4 
B = o T ------------14.14 o 
and t = 1.239 x 
o 
Here, h is the .Dobyo length. We see tho.t a is strongly 
+ 
dependent on the electron terJperature, f'111ing as T risos. 
e 
14.15 
In figure 14.1, a is shown c.s a function of T for a typical 
+ e 
plnsna - 0.9 torr of potassiun in atnospheric-pressuro ['.rgon. 
4 °2 It is seen thc.t a has a value of <".bout 10 A for the electron 
+ 
tenpernture nange of interest. 
In tho positive coluLn under study, the expression for A 
contains three terEs, n2.L-:.ely, ['. diluent-dependent terr.i, a seed-
dependent torr.l and ~m ion-depondent terrJ, oqn. 14.12 beconing 
1 
>: = + n (1 - x)a s S + n a + + 14.16 
Hero, nd , ns (1 - x) and n + ,s.re the nuebor donsi tios of diluent 
atons, neutral seGel atons, and ionised seed atoL,s, the prosenoo 
of ionised diluent atoC".lS being neglected. 
the electron collision cross sections of diluent c:.toIJS, seed 
atons and positive ions, c.nd x is the degree of ionisation of 
the seed, In a typic2.l colunn plc..s~1C" n is of the order of 
s 
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Tho thr(;2 terr is in cqn. 14.16 ,~re of the S::"l:e ordGr of i :"cgni tUlle, 
hO'ivever, since 0,+ » ~s » " '''d • 
The v:l.lues of nd ['"nd ns in cqn. 14.16 ,:cre 0~.sily C0.1cule.,tod 





















kT -.~- .. 14.17 
b 
p::::.rtic.l pressure of the i'th species 
g::'.,s to::,per2., ture. 
------------------- 14.18 








l!'ror; the theory (levGloped in this ch:-..pter, it is soen th,,-t the 
,,-rc current equo' tion cnn '00 sot up r,'i th ,C'. f:-"ir degree of 
tcccure.,cy. Its etccur,,-cy is lir.li ted in pr'-~ctic2, ho,vever, by the 
uncertC'"inty in tho vcelues of the vG.rious qU2.ntitios involved in 
the Gquc'..tion. The v("Clue of the ,~lectr,:m:ic ; lobili ty c~'.n '00 
ccelcul::.tod re::.sone,bly ::-"c curr'.to 1,/ , but there is"" l:'"rL;o uncort,,-inty 
in the v:,,,lue of the electron nunbor clcnsi ty if 'I,e r;tte;.:pt to 
co'lcul,::.tu this froLc t118 pl,,-Sl:,,- propcrtl.cs usint; the ion bc~Lcnco 
oquL'.tion discussed in the lClst ch("~ptcr. For this re::.son, it is 
found that tho cerc current cqu::-:tLm proves to be of t;ro::.ter usc 
J.s t'. De:cns of cO:lputinL; thl) L,lcctron nUl ,IJGr density in tho 
plCcs;i2-, usinG the: electric,,-l conductJ.vit~ v:~luo in the plasr;::, 
,,-s [!. st:'orting point, r.::.thL'r th-,n thl) othor,ir'.Y round. It w1.11 
bo used in this n::-~nn8r in Cirptors 15 - 17. 
R,SI 
~. BASIC PRO PERT IDS OJ' THE COLUMN 
-~-........ 
In this chapter, we will discuss the basic properties of the 
column, and Hill show that the observecl dependence of the column 
properties on the discharge current is consistent Hith the theory 
that we have developed in the last five chapters. Before we 
carry out a quantitative analysis of the column, however, -,{e vdll 
discuss the constriction of the coluu1n, and will try to explain 
\1hy the coluum does not spread out and fill the space available 
to it y/i th a corresponding fall in the plasma current density. 
The oonstriction of a positive colurm can generally be explained 
by one of two distinct types of theory, classifiErl by Massey (1965) 
as "magnetic" and "the rr!1a1 " , so we will examine them in turn, and 
see which is relevant in the present case. 
Magnetic constriction of a positive column can be caused by 
a properly-applied magnetic field, or by the self-field of the 
discharge itself. The former can be disregarded in the case 
under study due to the absence of an external magnetic field, but 
the possibility of the coluum being constricted by i,hat is sorle-
times called a "Zpinch" cannot be so disregarded, however, as the 
form of the magnetic field due to the current in the colu.r.m will 
certainly cause Lorentz forces that will act radially inwards. 
This type of constriction occurs 'i,hen the circular magnetic 
field produced by the movement of a linear stream of charged 
particles is strong enough to produce "pinchingl! of the: particle 
stream, and generally only becomes inportant 17hen the discharge 
current is very large. Let us attonpt to evaluate the radial 
Lorentz foroos that occur around the colunn under study. 
To facilitate tho calculation, iIilagine the colurm to have 
a definite radius R, and a uniform current density j -"ithin the 
B 
COlW11l1 plasma. Application of Ampere's lar. then shor.-s that the 
s~alar strength of the Bagnetic field H at a distancQ r from the 
column axis is givon bY2 
2'lT r JO 
!il 
H = r 
2'lT r j , for r s:. R. ra ~ 
H "lidll reach a maximuEl value uhen r = R, and "ill then equal 
2'lT R j , or 2Ri, ,Jhere i is the to tal current. 
m For r > R, H 
will falloff as 1, as in the case of the fiolCL round an ordinary 
r 
conductor. 
The Lorentz force f1 on an electron ,nIl be given by 
f = £. v H 
Lcd 
Here, vd is the electronic drift velocity, and is at right angles to 
the magnetic field, e is the electronic charge, and c is the 
velocity of light. We aSSUBe the perr,leabili ty of the plasma to 
be unity. 
Since the electronic drift velocity is several hundred tiBOS 
greater than the ionic drift voloci ty, ,-,e can neglect the Lorentz 
force on tho ions compared -::i th that on the eloctrons. 
that fL Vlill increase as He leave the column axis, reaching its 
maximum value at the colurJn boundary. If ,m evaluate fL at the 
boundary of a typical column, r:e find that it is of the order of 
-15 
10 dynes. This is comparatively snaIl, and Vlhile the Lorentz 
forces will definitely tend to hoI d the colur1n together, the author 
believes thC'.t they arc not strong enough to playa significant 
part in determining the size 0 f the colUlm. This can be demonstrated 
by comparing the work that Hould be done by the magnetic constricting 
forces in causing a given reduction in the size of the column Ylith 
the increase in the column oncrG.Y input rate toot such a reduction 
in the colUl,m size nould necessitate. Consider a -pypical colur;ll1 -
one carrying a current of 1 amp. in argon seeded uith 3.5 torr of 
potassium. The diameter of this coluran is roughly 5 mm, and it 
will be shorm later on in this chapter that the mean electron 
number density in the colurJl1 plasE1a is about 4 x 1014 cm-3, so 
that unit length of column contains roughly 8 x 1013 electrons. 
Suppose that the constricting forces cause the column diameter 
to decrease by 1 mm. If Yie make the very rough approxirliation that 
all the electrons in the column move radially in-,;ards by 0.5 mm 
under a force equal to the Lorentz force at the colULln boundary, 
-3 He see that the '.lork done is of the order of 4 x 10 ergs. NOH 
the redu~tion of the column diaoeter froD 5 to 4 rnm ,:ould cause the 
mean current density to increase from roughly 5 amps/cm2 to roughly 
8 amps/cm 
2
, Ylhich '.muld cause the el ectron number density in the 
column and the degree of ionisation of the seed to increase to 
approxirJately tvdce their former values. This, in turn, ,\7ould 
require the electron temperature to increase from roughly 28000 K 
to roughly 3000oK, .:1nd "-Ie can make use of the enorgy balance and. 
electron energy balance equations to shm~ thc.t this 'aould require 
an increase in the column electric flold of the order of 0.2 VOlts/em. 
Thus, the energy input rate per unit length of COlU1JiD liould have to 
increase by roughly 0.2 iiatts, M\. amount th:'!.t is [lany orders of 
magnitude greater than the energy thC'-t is associated 1.lith the 
magnetic constricting forces, so that the magnetic forcos are 
clearly too small to havG any significant effect on the size of the 
column. This conclusion is supported by the -,JorIc of Hassey (1965), 
r,ho rules out the possibility of constriction by self-field in 
the case of the pure argon discharge studiod by himself and Cannon 
(1965), a discharge in \ihich tho value of the Lorentz force is in 
fact greater than it is in the column under stud,Y. vIe must 
therofore turn to the "thermal" type of theory in order to seck 
the basic reason for the constriction of the colul~n under study. 
15.2 THE C.QFSTRICTION OF THE C01..1lli1L TheRMAL CONSTRICTION 
Thermal constriction is generally associated Iii th high-current, 
high-pressure arc columna. It occurs in the case of conventional 
therrr:al arcs because a constricted coluun carrying 3. high current 
density requires a loner energy input per unit length to support a 
given current than a more diffuse colmm rJi th a lo,';or current 
density. This is because a thermal arc COlUlill1 has to operate at 
a very high temperature in order to ionise the gas, and a high 
plasma temperature can only be produced if the current density and 
energy input per unit volume of plasma are high (see Chapter 10). 
For this reason, a constricted thermal column is intrinsically more 
stable than a li10re diffuse column ',IOuld be. The fact that the gas 
temperature falls off as -;le leave the axis of such a column means 
that the degree of ionisation and current density also fall as He 
leave the coluUl axis, and Champion (1952 ~.~) sho·.-.s that this leads 
to a fairly well-defined colunn boundary, the current density and 
temperature on tho outside of the boundary being much lO~;Gr than 
on the inside. Von Engel (1965) sho\,s that another f actor which 
tends to increase the degree of constriction of thermal aJ."'C columns 
is the presence of convection currents in the gas surrounding the 
colur;m. As riO have seen in Chapter 11, these are necessary in 
order to carry off the heat that passes through the column wall by 
conduction, and their influence on the size of a conventional arc 
column can best be demonstrated by effecting their removal by some 
means. Von Engel sh0l7s that if this is done, (for example, by 
allowing the apparatus containing tho discharge to fall freely, 
thus eliL1inating gravity), then tho column of a high-pressure, 
thermal arc Hill expand considerably. 
The author believes that th8 constriction of tho column under 
study is brought ['.bout by effects that arc; siElilar to those described 
above. Forces caused by convection currents are probably present, 
and these Hill have SODO constricting effect on the column, although 
their importance is VGI"J difficult to estir!l~,tG. The author does 
not believe that they are the primary cause of tho constriction, 
hm/ever. The main reason for the constriction appears to be that 
it is an intrinsio property of the type of nonequilibrium column 
under stucly that the current density must be high for the column 
to exist at all, so that the constriction is not really imposed 
on the column by external forces, but is a natural consequonce of 
the nature of the processes that enable the coluun to exist. 
Let us discuss this in more detail. The discharte current is 
determined by the external circuit conditions, wunely, the 
external resistance and the total applied voltage, so that the 
column is given a definite current to carry_ This necessitates 
the production of a highly-conducting plasma, and it has boen shown 
in Chapter 12 that such a plasma can only be produced under non-
equilibrium conditions of the type found in the eolliOn under study 
when the electron number density is high enough for the high-energy 
tail of the electron energy distribution to be present. This 
means that the electron nUl,lber density must be of the order of 
14 -3 
10 em or more; if it falls belov! about 1013 C1:;-3, the high-
energy tail beeones depleted, causing a reduction in the rate of 
ion production, so that the electron number density falls still 
further. For this res.son, .J. constricted column is wore stable 
than a more diffuse column '~iith a lo·"er current density and a 
loner electron nUwber density \:ould be, as the latter ';;auld 
require a higher energy input rate por unit length of colmen to 
support a given current. 
Another question must bo answorod at this point: if the 
ionisation process becomes progressively more efficient as the 
electron number density increo.ses, why is the electron number 
density in the colliOn limited to a valu0 that generally corresponds 
to a degree of ionisation of only a fex porcent? lV1W does tho 
column not constrict to an even smaller size, causing the degree of 
ionisation of tho seed and the electron nuriber deDsi ty to rise to 
r,luch higher values? 'Ne have seen in Chapter 13 that the degree of 
ionisation of the seed is largely controlled by tho electron 
temper<:"ture in the plasLla, and it has been shm-;n in Chapter 12 
that the value of the electron temperature depends strongly on the 
electronic mean free path. The lo~er the value of thG latter, the 
higher is the electric field that Llust be o.pplied across the plasna 
in order to produce 0. given elevation in the electron temperature. 
The o.uthor believes that it is this factor that liGits the electron 
number density in the oolun:n plasma, and hence the degree of 
constriction of the column. As the eloctron nULber density rises, 
the electronic Elean free path falls because of the increase in the 
amount of scattering of electrons by positive ions, and as the 
electron number density becol'-!es very largo, the value of the mean 
free path is eventually controlled by the ion scattering term 
(see Chapter 14). The ion scattering term becomes cOF1parnt:le in 
size to the other tenls in the expression for the Gean free path 
,,-,hen the elactron nunber density reG.ches a value of bet,veen 10
14 
and 
1015 cm-3, so this explains nhy the electron number density in the 
'oolul'ln lies in this range. A column -';'ith a higher eloctron number 
density than this would requiro a higher po'-;or input per unit 
length in order to support a given current. For this reason, it 
would be less stable than the colmm that is in fact observed. 
We can therefore conclude from the arguments given in this section 
that the size of tho column at a given current is determined by 
l1inimum energy considerations, the stable size being that at which 
the lowest axial electric field is required. This explains why 
the colllinn accommodates current changes by altering its size so as 
to keep the current density roughly constant rather than by remaining 
the same size and altering the current density: the column adjusts 
its size so as to keep the electron number density at the optimum 
value. Further evidence in support of this theory ~ill be given 
in the next chapter, ,-,hen the effect on the column properties of 
varying the seed pressure will be discussed (section 16.4). 
15.3 THE BOUNDARY OF ~ COLUMN. 
Having seen )7hy the current density and electron number 
density in the column have to be high, but not too high, for the 
column to exist in its observed forr~J let us now try to explain 
why the boundary of the column should be so Viell-defined. A woll-
defined boundary appears to be a general property of high-pressure 
arc collliilns (Suits 1939 C, Cobine 1958), the temperature of the 
surrounding gas departing very li ttlo f'rom the al~lbient value up to 
a distance of a fe-17 m.m. from the luminous region of such colllillns. 
In the column under study, the presence of a fairly sharp lateral 
boundary appears to be a consequence of the fall in ionisation 
efficiency that occurs as the electron number density decreases. 
The electron-temperature that is required to produce an electron 
number density of the order of 1014 cm-3 in potassiUL1-seeded plasmas 
is of the order of 2500 0 K (see figure 13.1), soche local value of 
the gas tePlperature plus tho l:;lcvation in the olcctron tenpero_ture 
must equal this value if such an electron nunber density is to be 
maintained. The elevation in the electron temperature is determined 
mainly by the clc::ctric field in the plasE1a (Chapter 12), and the 
latter is constant o,cross the colurm, so thc:.t tho elevation in the 
electron temperature should not vary gr,-;atly as \:e cross the colur.m. 
But we have seen in Chapter 11 that the gas teuperature fnlls as we 
leave the colur:m axis, so the electron teLlperature -,-fill also fall, 
causing a progressive drop in the values of tho degree of ionisation 
of the seed and tho electron number density as\;,e Dove radially 
0utrmrds. As ne have seen, the efficiency of the ionisation 
process falls drastically '.!hon tho electron nunber densi ty falls 
beloH about 10
13 
co-3 (Chapter 12), so the effc;ctive boundary of 
the coluLln may be taken to be the place r;here tho electron nUDber 
13 -3 13 -3 
density falls from above about 10 CD to belon about 10 cm , 
as the electron nunber density and current density I,-ill falloff 
sharply beyond this point. Tho visible 'ooundo,ry of the column, 
uhich, as rie have soen, is fairly \lell-defined, apl,ears to 
correspond to this postulated boundary. This is because tho light 
output of the colUL1n is produced Rlri:ost cntirGly by the decay of 
excited seed ator,ls, and the nunber density of the latter '.7ill fall 
off sharply ,,·:hen the electron nunber donsity falls bolo':i" J_bout 
13 -3 
10 cm for the sane reasons that tho nuubar density of ionised 
atoms fa:Lls. 
~bD 
Another experimental observation that can be explained by the 
above picture of the column boundary is the fact that there appears 
to be a. minimur..l current (\""hose value depends on the nature of the 
mixture) beloH which the column under study cannot exist.Je 
have seen how the column depends for its stability on maintaining 
a much higher electron number density in its interior than that 
which is found in the gas surrounding it. He have also seen in 
section 13.4 lho-vv this requires the existence of a transition region 
between the column plasma and the surrounding plasma - the colunn 
boundary - and hoy; this column boundary is of the order of 1 mID thick 
be~~U3D of heat transfer and ionisation effects. It follows that 
if the column contracts to a diameter smaller than twice the 
column boundary thickness, then the interior of the column cannot 
possibly maintain the required el ectron number density, so that 
~he limiting value of the column diameter ought to be of the order 
of twice the column boundary thickness, namely, about 2 mm. 
study of Table 6.1 sho",;s that this is in excellent agreement lid th 
the experimental facts, since the minimum column diameter was 
found to be about 2 r.~ in all the mixtures studied. 
15.:4 ~YSIS OL THE ~-DPENDENT EXPERIME~.AL_. RESU~T.§.: 
PRELIMlliARY CONSIDE¥TIONp. 
Having given a qualitative explanation of vihy the column is 
constricted and \7hy it has such a \iell-defi:O.od boundary, "Vie shall 
now attempt the much-more-difficult task of giving a quantitative 
explanation of the current-dependent results that were given in 
Chapter 6. In particular, ;7e shall atterapt to explain 1:.hy the 
mean electrical conductivity of tile column plasElc, rises as the 
discharge current increases despite the fo.ct thc.t the colu]lm 
el ectric field falls as the current increases, since this fact 
is at first sight inconsistent ",iith the tHo-tecperature conductivity 
theory that hilS been developed in the jJreceding chapters. Use of 
the ion balance and arc current equations shows that an increase 
in the plasna conductivity must be accompanied by a rise in the 
electron tenperatu:ce, and the electron energy balanco equation 
shows that such an increase in tho electron tef.lporature should be 
J..Cc.onpanied by a rise in the plasua electric field, since it is 
the value of the electric field that determines the degree of 
elevation of the electron temperature. Kerrebrock and 
Hoffl!ian (1964) and other workers already r;;entioned in earlier 
chapters have shown experimentally that the electric field across 
homogeneous tuo-te1l1perature plasLlas does in fact increase as the 
electrical conductivit;/ rises, and Kerrebrock (1965) has shown 
that the experimental results are in excellent quantitative 
agreer,1ent rd th the hw-tenperature conductivity theory, so the 
results that are given in figures 6.1 - 6.4 appear to "oe in conplete 
disagreement with the theory, since they appear to ShOH the opposite 
effect. In this chapter, i7e shall shO~"l that this apparaut 
anomaly can be explained by allo\",-iD{:; for the fc.ct that the positive 
column under study is not a hOlllOgeneous plasfJa of the type studied 
by Kerrebrock ct 0.1., and also for the fact th£:.t the ionisation 
and energy balance ll1echanisLlS that operate in the column are 
strongly inter-dependent. Je have seen in Chapter 11 hO-I" the 
coluum energy balance processes causo the interior of the column 
to be considerably hotter than the exterior, and ,',e shall show 
later on in this chapter that the Dean effective value of the gas 
temperature in the column incre2.scs steadily as the discharge 
current rises. It is the author's contention that this rise in 
the effective teGlperaturo of the column is Dore than enough to 
offset the fall in the elevation of tho electron temperature that 
occurs as the current risos because of the fall in the value of 
the column field, and that the [,1ean cff;:ctive value of the 
electron temperature in the colliOn does in fact sho'.:.' a gradual 
increase as the discharge current increases. The above argument 
explains Hhy the Dean plasn:c conducti vi ty rise s as the current 
increases d0spite the fact thQt tho column field falls, and 
forms the:: crux of the theory thc,t is given in the reniainder of 
this chapter • 
.An accurate quantitative cmalysis of the column under study 
is rendered extrer;wly difficult by the fact that most of the 
colwnn paraoeters are strongly radially-dependent. 
approach the axis of the colui,m, ~7e see frol'1 the internal energy 
bnlance equation that tho vnlue of the gas teDperature increasos. 
Since"e can assume that the (t8gree of elev2.tion of the electron 
temperature relllains roughly constant as 'de cross the coluLn, we 
see that this nill cause the electron temperature and the degree 
of ionisation of the seed to increase 2.S ',F3 approach the axis, 
v';i th the 10, tter depending exponentially on the forr:ler. This, 
in turn, [1e3.ns t;l,l,t tho ,;lectrical conductivit,{ and current 
density inCrLJi:cse 3.S,':: ~~pproach tho c.:x:is, 3. f:~ct that;dll affect 
tho energy bo.lance situation, since it menns thQt Elost of the 
olectric3.1 power uill bo dissipat0d at the column core. Thus, 
r!C soo thnt the vnrious Dlochanisj"s thc"t op~rate in the column 
are strongly inter-dependent, so thQt the four equCttions th'1t 
describe these r,echanisLls (the nrc current, enorgy balance, t:;lectron 
energy bc..lance and ion bal,::cnco equ:l tions) ere :::.lso strongly inter-
dependent. This inter-dependence, cOl;;binod"i th the fc..ct thet the 
equations themselvos Qre GxtreLiGl;y cor,;plicatcd and difficult to 
set up accurc,tcly, Lle.s.ns thc'1.t it \:ould prove to be extronely 
difficult to solve tho four equations siuultaneously and obtnin 
an ex:::'..ct description of tho coluen prop<Jrtics; indeod, Champion 
(1952) c..nd Mn.ssey (1965) have sho:,n thc..t such Ct procedure is 
virtuCtlly iJllpossiblo 0ven for the L:uch sir,;pler case of C', ther;ilCtI 
arc colunm in r!hich the electron [Cnc1 ~:~s temperQtures are equal., 
For this reason, the D.uthor hc..s decidod to adopt a sOEle-;;hat 
Sil;lplifiec. 3.pproCtch to tho pro bL;m, and "-;ill only attO[c1pt to give 
a very approxinc..te description of the coluDn properties. For the 
purposo of applying the arc current~,nd ion 'bal:l.l1ce equations, we 
shall makG use of the simplest possible Llodel of the colur.m - the 
so-callod ,: channel Doclel" (ter Hors t iJ.nd PfliJ.nz 1967, Uhlcnbusch 
1962) • As its mJ,lO suggests, this troc..ts the coluEm as Ct 
uniform channel in '.-!hich the gas tenpGr[Lture, electron tonperc..ture, 
plasDo. conducti vi ty, etc. are inclqxmClent of the Clistc..nco fran 
the column axis. This DoClel -"ill enc..blo us to usc the 
experimental values of the disch('crgc current, colULm diafilcter and 
colur:1n field that '.Iero (jiven in Chc.~'tcr 6 to calculate tho [l;can 
effective values of the 8lectron nULlber denslt;y, tho dugreo of ion-
isation of tho seed, and tho eloctron tOIllperaturc in tho coluon. 
Hc:.ving clone this, V,8 c:ill exanine the colUI:m from an enorgy 
balance point of view, and iiill r,)i1ke usc of the; c;ncrgy bc,.l:::.nce 
and electron energy bCllc,.nce equations to c:J.lculntc hOi, tho v,'Clues 
of tho gas tenpero.turo and. cl.:;ctron tonperc.ture vary across the 
colurm. Having obtained those tcnperaturo profilos of tho coluun, 
'1':0 ',:ill attcLlpt to calculi~to tho value of the mean offective 
electron tenporc:.turc frolll tho eL;ctron tOGporaturc profile. Tho 
"lain object of tho calcul~~tions ~!ill bo to sho;, thnt the th00ry 
that ,:0 hi1ve developed to doscribo tho colur;,n is self-consistent, 
and that tho valuos of the v2.rious par(l.j;~ot8rs th::;,t are obtc..ined 
fro!') tho application of tho oquc.tions are re~wono.blo. In 
particular, ',iO '.;:ill (l. tteupt to sho',', tl12. t the value s of tho rlloan 
effective olectron te!'per:1.ture tk,t are obt:-,i.ned b~l tho h:o 
Llothods outlined above; C1.rc in :ccrec::!ont • 
.15~ APPLICATION Q! THE _:~.9J:iAT'lli.B&.J';9D~J'..:JO _ Tfi1~ COLUMN. 
In Taplcs 15.1, 15.2 ~mc115.3, tho results of the first of 
the calculations th.::.t ';-:ero Jiscusscd in tho lr:st section are s11o\;n. 
The three tablos c..re for pot2.ssiur;-hollUIJ, poto.SsiUl;;-neon c::.nd 
potassiun-o.rgon, the seed pressure-: cmel ,:lL11Jicnt (;::: .. s tef:lpero..tur8 
being respectively 3.5 torr"..nd. 950°C in ·:111 co.ses. The tc.bles 
begin by giviniS the vc..lu(;s of the clischc.rg(; current i1t ilhich 
TA~ 15u., 
TOTAL PRESSURE 1 ATI'lOSPHERE 
DILUENT : lillLIUM 
SEED POT.l;'SSIill;I 
SEED PRESSURE 3.5 TORR 
1. DISCHARGE 1 1 1 2 I 
CURRENT (lUJPS) - "'" 4- 2 
2. POSITIVE COLUl1N 2.0 3.0 4-.0 6.0 8.5 D L\METER (tiM) 
3. MEliN CURRENT 
DENSITY (ArviPS/CM
2) 7.J 7.3 7.3 7.3 7.3 
4-. COLUHN ELECTRIC 24 21 18 16 14-FIELD (VOLTs/en) 
5. POtiER INPUT PER 
UNIT LENGTH OF 6.0 10.5 18 32 56 
COLUMN ('?ATTS) 
6. ME.AN POiVER INPUT 
PER UNIT VOLUME 
OF PLASliL-l. (WATTS/CM3) 
175 153 132 117 102 
7. ME.AN ELECTRICAL 
CONDUCTIVITY 0.3 0.35 0.4- (.4-6 0.52 
(NHOS/CH) 
8. MEAN ELLCTRON 
NUI/[ECR DENS ITY 2..5 2..9 3.4- 3.9 4-.4-
(x 1014 CM-3) 
9. DEGREE OF 1.1 1.3 1.5 1.7 2.0 IONISATION OF SEED(%) 
10. MElJf EFFECTIVE 
ELECTRON 2650 2700 21";0 2750 2780 
TEMPERATURE (OK) 
T.~p_ 15.2 
TOT.':.L PR.::;SSURE 1 .i.ThOSPI-LRE 
DILUZNT : NbON 
SEED P~SSL~ 3.5 TORR 
1. DISCILl.RGE 1 1 1 2 4 CU:CusNT (;JviPS) 4- 2 
2. POSITW~ COLUl\iN 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 7..0 DL"IMETER (HM) 
3. HK\_N CURRENT 2 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 DENSITY (iJftPS / Cll ) 
4. COLUl:N ELECTRIC 7.6 6.5 5.5 4.8 3.8 FIELD (VOLTS/CM) 
5. POVlER nJPUT PER 
UNIT LLlfGTH OF 109 3.75 5.5 9.6 15.2 
COLm;N C l.l.TTS) 
6. JI~E"'.N PO!I~R INPUT 
PER UNIT VOI~~~'lIE ,.3 54 46 39 34- 27 
OF PL;l.SHA ('i.,rTS/CJ1i ) 
7. kE.lli ELECTRIC"-J. 
CONDUCTIVITY 0.92 1.06 1.22 1.45 1.84 
(ImOS/CM) 
8. gE"I.N ELECTRON 
NUEBfR DENSITY 3,,06 3.55 4-2~ 4-9 6.1 
( x 1014 C}1-3) 
9. DEGReE OF 1.(J3 1.55 1.R5 2.13 2.64-IONISJSION OF SEED(jo) 
10. HC;l.N EIW':;CT IVE 
EL:GCTRON 2700 2740 2770 28}0 2890 
TEMPEll..'.TURB (OK) 
TAELE 15.1. 
TOTAL PR.:cSSURE jl.TrViOSPHEM 
DILT.TBNT .ARGON 
SEED POTASS IULl 
SEED PRESSURS 3.5 TORR 
1. DISCHlill.GB 1 1 1 .2 4 (Al:fPS) -CURREI\lT 4 2 
2. POSITIV:;~ COLUIrN 2.5 3.5 5.0 7.0 9.0 DIA1'lLETER (Lm) 
3. rmAH CURRENT 2 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.5 DENSITY (iJ:IPS/ CE ) 
4. COLUMN EL.GCTRIC 3.6 2.8 2.5 2.0 1.7 FII!;LD (V OL'rS/Cl-!l ) 
5. PO;;i'ER INPUT Em 
UNIT LENGTH OJ!' o. 72 1.4 2.5 4.0 6.8 
COLU:]lT (WATTS) 
6. ~ ;:8.'\.N PO·HER INPUT 
PER UNIT VOLUI/lJi; 3 18 14 12.5 10 8.5 
OF PIu'\SJ:iA (\·.'ll.TTS/CM ) 
7. M:r:::AN ELECTRICAL 
CONDUCTIVITY 1.4 1. 7 2.0 2.5 2.9 
(}::Hos/cr~) 
8. I,IEAN ELECTRON 
NUEBER DENS ITY 3.0 3.6 4.1 5.2 6.1 
( x 1014 CM-3) 
9. Dl~GREE OF 
ION I SAT ION OF SEED (%) 1.3 1.6 1.8 2.3 2.7 
10. r,:lEAN EFFECT IVB 
ELECTRON 2700 2740 2770 2840 2890 
TENPE1:..t\.TUR.3 (OK) 
the calculation of the mean effective electron temperature is to 
be carried out (ro-.l 1), and them give the measured valuos of the 
column d..:L".l!leter (row 2) and the mean values of the column current 
density (row 3). ROrl 4 then givcs the mC2,sured values of the 
colULID electric field. The next tVIO rO\"iS (5 and 6) give the 
values of the electrical power input per unit length of coluLm, 
and the Dean values of tho rate of onargy input per unit volume 
of plasma. It is seen that the forner increases as th8 current 
rises, but that the latter decreases due to the steady fall in the 
value of the column electric field. Rovi 7 gi vo s thc Dean value s 
of the plaBIDa ele:ctrical conductivity that c.ro obtain-.:.d by dividing 
tho current density by the electric field. The values of the 
electron nUQber density that are r8~uirod to produce these values 
of the electrical conductivity are sho-iin in the next row (ron 8). 
These values were calculated using the arc current equation 
(Chapter 14), and were obtained by first evaluating the electronic 
mobility. This required the knoi7ledge of the ion number density 
in the plasma (equal to tllo electron number density), so the 
calculation was cyclical, and had to be carried out as a series 
of converging approximations. The next rOl-\' (row 9) gives the 
values of the degree of ionisation of the seod that are required 
to produce these values of the eloctron nunber density. The 
final row (ror;r 10) gives the values of the ulectron temperatuI'O 
that are required to produce these degrees of ionisation, and 
Kcre calculated using tho ion balance equation (eqn. 13.1). 
Because of the intractable nature of eqn. 13.1 (tho Saha equation)1 
the [Cuthor h~iL a set of results cLllcuL:toci by COEiputor. These 
g,we tho valu(;s of thl. ckgree of ionis[Ction iL pot,~ssiur, ~,t nine; 
different pressures (0 0 1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.8, 1, 2, 4, 8 and 10 torr) 
at tOlllporaturcs rising fror:: BOOoK to 50000 K by 1000 K intcrvClls, 
and cnabL;d r['.pic1 cC'.lculntion of' thl. cLcbruo of ionisation at 
intcrucdi(ltu seud pressures and electron tCLlp']r~-;tur(.s to bo c'} .. rriud 
out by uxtrnpol"tion. Sore of the results ere shoun in figure 
13.1, nhich shmis plots of ionisation ccg::\inst tGl:,per[C turc throuchout 
the tcq)()r,~:ture rC'l16c 1000 - 3000o K, emu ,\ I1l0rO cwcurc..te plot of 
the results in the tenpornture mnge of interest in the: presont 
calculdions (rou2;hly 24-00 - 3600°1\) is sho'.m in figure 15.1. 
It Dust c.gain be strossect thc.t the results shown in Tal)les 15.1 -
15.3 nrc: very ;l,pproxiGo.te indeed, and nrc the L1cr.n v:::.lucs of the 
v[Crious quanti ties thO,t nrc obtLlined by cIJploying ~l greatly 
sic.plificd Dodel of' th0 coluEn. It is cstirnted that the degree 
of uncertccinty in thl; vnlucs of the 1J1cctron nurabor c10nsi ty o.nd 
the dGsr00 of ionisation of the sGed is of the order of + 75%, 
so tho.t the 01'1'01' in tho clectron tonper2.turo v2_luQ is of tho ordr,r 
of + 1500 K. 
The positive coluLllls of n.rc dischrrrgos can hrrve n v[',riety of 
teripero.turo profiles, the n2.ture of the profile clepGndlng Ll2.inly 
on the nrrture ~md iLiport~ncG of tho ol1Gr6Y b::,lancG procosses that 
2.re activo ',fi thin the colULlD. If energy b[~l[Lnco effects [Lrc 
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roughly constant as ',';0 cross thG colunn, l)ut in colunns ,;here ~. 
largo 2.r:10unt of energy is gonore:.-Goc1 \,ithin tho coluf:m plasraa, cnd 
is renovecl frO!;1 the colur:m by conduction, tho toupcrc.turc ';iill in-
crease as ',:0 approach the coluLm axis. Tho sidplest nodol that 
can be used to doscribo the lC:.tter typo of coluLln is tho so-called 
"par~tbola nodel" (Uhlenbusch 1962, tor Horst [md Pflanz 1967). 
As in the chQnnol r:lOdel used in tho l[tst section, this QSsumos 
that the plas[lQ conductivity cmd current donsity eTC conste..nt 
Hi thin the colULm, but diff8rs froLl the chC:.nnel Y;lodol in Qllor:ing 
for the fact thct the G2.S tenporaturo rises as tho coluEin axis is 
approC:.chod. If '"'0 apply the internal energy bnlo.nce oquation 
(eqn. 11.18) to such a coluDn, taki.t1i; the curront dcmsi ty j to 
oqual tho mean current density j. throughout the colunn, we see 
[, 
that the not conduction heat 10ssos frOE] a cylindrical eler:lCnt 
of colulim of unit lenGth Qnd radius rare oqual to 
iJT 
- 2'lIT k ........£. 15 1 ar • 
uhero k is tho nC2.n thermC:.I conc1uctivi ty of tho colunn plasr:m 
e..ncl T is the gas teopercoturG at radius r 
r 
If ',10 nO';: [1o..ko tho as sunption thC:. t n fr:o..c tion A of the energy the.. t 
is gen8rCltod rlithin the cylinder is rODovcd by conduction through 
tho cylinder ',ialls, tho rost being lost by radiation, the internal 
energy balcmco equation can bo ,7ri tt(;n as 
\ • 2 
H X J 'lIT 
41 
8T 
so thc..t 2 = 
ijr 
= - 2'TTI' k 






If ·,7e integrate this equ2..tion, o'nd use the fact too t T = '1' (the 
r 0 
axis temperature) at r = 0 to evaluate the constant of integration, 
,,-.e see that T is Given by r 2 - "l. X jE r T = T r 0 ---~~ 
4k 
so that the axis temperature T is given by 
o 
15~4 
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2 
Hhere TR is the boundary ter;Jperature, emel 1T It jn is the elischarge 
current i. iive see froIl eqn. 15.4 1,-hy the parabola Eloelel is so 
calJ.ed, since the gas tenperature is shmm to falloff parabolically 
as \Ie leave the colur:m axis • 
...... pplica tion of the parabola model to the column uneler study 
rJoulcl gi vo us a rouGh ideo, of the v2.1ue of the :~xis tewperc:.ture, 
but lie can greatly iDprove the accuracy of our ana,lysis by 
allotiit15 for the fact that tho current density in the coluon is 
not constant, but is a functior. of the distance frOD the axis. 
In the coluLm under study, '.7e kno,( that tho current donsi ty j has 
its maxiDufJ value j at r = 0, and fall s to zero as ne r82.ch the 
a 
outer boundary of the colur.m, and ';;0 can 2.1so assu,w that ~ is 
equal to zero at r = 0, so th&.t any clouol that -lie enploy must 
satisfy these boundt:.ry conch tions. Ter Horst and Pflanz (1967) 
have shoun that the shape of the teolJerature profile of a positive 
colur:.m does not depend strongly on the ,lay in ~lhich the current 
densi ty varies .-rithin the colmm, but that the difference bet-~lC;)en 
the axis tell'peraturo and the boundary tenpcrature does depend on 
:the Hay in which the current is distributed throughout the column. 
For this reason, the author h..1.s decided to calculate the axis 
telilpera ture of' the ool:wnn Wlder stuQ,y by firat set~ up. a. siL1p~e 
lilodel of the current density profile that satisfies the above 
boundary conditions and gives a reasonably accurate representation 
of the actual current density profile of the colUEm at a current 
of about 1 anp, and then applying corrections to allo~ for the 
fact that the current distribution in the coluliln varies as the 
current ~hanges. The oosic model that He will use is based on 
the assunption that 
where jr is the current density at a distance r from the axis, 
jo is the current density at r = 0, and R is the column radius. 
Before we c~n discuss the n,a"cure of the teuperature profile 
that results froE this current distribution, we ~ust obtain two 
preliminary results. To begin \lith, we Duet deterL1ine the 
relationship that exists betl,"een the rJ.axiI>lum currc;nt density jo 
and the IJean current densHy j , the latter being the quo\ient of 
m 
the discharge current and the column cross ~eetional area. tf 
2 
the discharge current i :is I"Jri tten as j 'IT R,,. r;e see that j and. 
n 0 
4m are related by the eqijation 
JR 
.2 
'IT R2 2 'IT r j ( 1 - T)dr = jD 15.7 0 
0 R 
Jl R4 'IT R2 80 that 2 'IT jo ('2 -) = ju 4-
and jo = 2 JD "-- 15.8 
This shows us that the value of the current density at the axis of 
the colwnn is twice the r;lean value, a result that only holds for 
currents of about 1 anp, and which 'will be discussed in detail 
later. We must also determine the value of the current i that is 
r 
carried within a cylinder of radius r. This is given by 
i 
r dr ::; f 2 'IT r jr r 
0 
2 
so that i = { 2'frr. 2' r Jr.1 
0 
(1 - ;2 ) dr 
2 4 
(_r - _r ) = 4 'IT j 
L1 2 4R2 
-----15.10 
We are noV{ in a position to obtain an expression for the temperature 
profile of the column. If we again make the assuoption that a 
fraction A of the heat that is produced within a cylinder of 
radius r is carried out of the cylinder by conduction, the rest 
being lost by radiation, we can use e~n. 
r2 _ r 4 
11 .8 to sho ,I that 
aT 
4 'IT Aj X (-2 ~)::; - 2 'IT r k 
Iil 4R 
r 
or - 15.11 
It follows 'ihat aT - 2 A j X _ r3 ) r J:l (!: = ar k 2 4Jl'2 
2 A jIil X 2 rlj.. 
so that B- (~ -T = k -) 15.12 r 16R2 
Using the boundary condition that Tr = TR (the bounda~ teIilperature) 
when r = R, we see that 
3 A j X R2 
B ::; TR + 8km 
3 A . X R2 JIil so that T ::; 
r TR + -...,.S!:-k-----
A j X 2 4 
- kB (T - ~R2 ) 
and the axis temperature T is therefore given by 
o 




If,-;e ag;:1.in substitute i for 'If j R2 ',"1e see that 
E1 ' 
T = T + 2. . .;',. i X ~~-~-- 15.15 
o R 8 'If k 
In order to usc eqns. 15.13 and 15.15 to calculate the 
temperature profile of the column under study, -,".fe need to knoli the 
values of the thermal conductivity of the gas (k), the boundary 
temperature (T,,), and the fraction of tho total enerGY input that 
4 It 
is carried out of the column by thermal conduction (1.). Comprehen-
sive c12.ta on the vE.~lue of tho thermal conductivity of the rare gases 
has recently been Givon by Svehla (1962), and his measured values of 
k for helium, neon and argon throuchout the temperature range 1000 -
30000 K are shorm in Table 15.4. It is not quite so easy to obtain 
accurate estimates of the values of TR and A> ho-;;ever, so ,'Ie 'iiill 
carry out our calculations on tho assumption that TR is equal to the 
ambient temperature T
A
, and A is equal to unity. The first assumption 
means that the terqJerature drop th2_t occurs at the colU171D boundary 
in order to rnaintain the convection heat loss process (sec section 
11.3) is incorporated in the temperature drop that occurs in order 
to maintain tho flo':: 0 f heat to tho column boundary. h'i th regard 
to the second assumption, He have seen in Chapter 11 that the 
naturo of the voltage/current characteristic of the column indicates 
that radiation losses are not as important as conduction losses, so 
'de \7ould expect the value of A to 00 quite close to unity; the fact 
that radiation 10S3GS arc present means that the actual difference 
betweon the axis temperature and tno boundary temperature '::ill be 
slightly smaller than tho value predicted by eqn. 15.15. :ile shdl 
discuss the radi~tion losses in more dGt~il in tho next section. 
!liE THERMAL C0l'ill.UCTIVITY OF THE RiUill GASE$~...iIT..-i~SPHERJf. 
PRES,§,t.JR.:G ,iSYEHLA 19~ 
TEMPEIV.I.'rURE( oK) ThBIDI'!.AL CONDUCTIVI'rY (JOULES!CLI.SEC.DBG.K) 
HELIUM NEON llRGON 
1000 3.46 x 10-3 1.07 x 10-3 4..10 x 10-4 
1100 3.68 x 10-3 1.15 x 10-3 4.36 x 10-4 
1200 3.89 x 10-3 1.20 x 10-3 4.60 x 10-4 
1300 4.09 x 10-3 1.29 x 10-3 4.85 x 10-4 
1h-OO 4-.29 x 10-3 1.32 x 10-3 5.09 x 10-4 
1500 4-.49 x 10-3 1.38 x 10 -3 5.33 x 10-4 
1600 4-.67 x 10-3 1.44x10 -3 5.56 x 10-4 
1700 4-.86 x 10-3 1.4-9 x 10-3 5.73 x 10-4-
1800 5.04 x 10-3 
_7 
1 • .55 x 10 :J 6.00 X 10-4-
1900 5.22 x 10-3 6 -3 1. 1 x 10 6.22 x 10-4-
2000 5.40 x 10-3 1.66 x 10-3 6.4-3 x 10-4-
2100 5.57 x 10-3 1.71 x 10-3 6.64- x 10-4 
2200 5.71 .. x 10-3 1.77:;:10-3 6.85 x 10-4 
2300 5.91 x 10-3 1.82 x 10-3 7.05 x 10-4 
24-00 6.07 x 10-3 1.87 x 10-3 7.24 x 10-4 
2500 6.34 x 10-3 1.92 x 10-3 7.4-3 x 10-4-
2600 6.40 x 10-3 1.97 x 10-3 7.62 x 10-4 
2700 6.56 x 10-3 2.02 x 10-3 7.82 x 10-4-
2800 6.72 x 10-3 2.07 x 10-3 8.00 x 10-4-
2900 6.87 x 10-3 2.11 x 10-3 8.20 x 10-4-
3000 7.02 x 10 -3 2.16 x 10-3 8.36 x 10-4 
f)"ib 
.As -ile have Ci.lruady pointed out, the picture of the tecperO-ture 
profile of tho colu~n th~t ~e hnve built up in this section is 
only valid for currents of Cibout 1 aup, since it is based on a 
aoelel in uhich the current density f2..11s off as we leave the 
colunn axis accordin[; to eqn. 15.6, c..nd in "lhich the pec..k current 
density J' is equal to tnice tho Dean curront density j. For 
a D 
currents bela,; 1 ailP, the current densi ty doe s not falloff as 
rapicUy as eqn. 15.6 rfoulcl indic0..te, emd the peak current density 
is equal to loss thD.n Lice the Deem current density, the ratio 
jo 
becominb progressively closer to unity c..s the current falls 
jr" ,l 
to".:ards its niniliuu vc..lue. This chan[;e in the current density 
profile results fron the fc.ct th,::t t the difference bet'.'ieen the 
bound~lry tenper:1ture emd the aXlS teDperc.ture decre.'l.ses Ci! the 
current fCills, thus c2.using 'the difference bet-v·Jeen the boundary 
values of the electron teL~erature and degree of ionisation of the 
seed emd tho axial v .... lues of these qUD.nti tics to dGcrcCi.se CiS the 
current fD.lls. This i3 e[~si12,' und.erstood .• hen \;8 recall tha.t the 
elev'~tion in the: e:loctron tGG1)Cr['.ture reI.:".ins roue;hly constr:.nt as 
r,-e cross tho colur:m, so th.::t the electron te:_lperature profile 
(on ,,:hich the current densi t~ l~)rofile c10pGncls) hL'.S th\) SCi.ne sho.pe 
o.s tho isUS teDpero.tUl"G profile. 
the 2.bovc o.rgur,l(:nt can be o.pplieJ in r8verso. The clifferoncG 
betHGOn the boundary tecper::turo o.ncl the o.xis tcr';i;.ier2.ture becoi::os 
groo.ter as tho current rises, so thC'.t tho difference betY7cen the 
bound2.ry o.n(1 ClXis current densities o.lso boco;;os greo.tcr. This 
has the effect of concentr[!,tin[~::t progr2ssively l!',rger proportion 
of the colu;.m current into the core of the colurm, so that the a:;dal 
v~11uc of the current density j DeCOf.les proGressively c;roCl.tor .:,s 
o 
the current ris0s, 1J.~til [It C'. current of about 4 m!ps, it can be 
shorin to have a vn.lue roughly 8(~u.cl to four tiDo s the !~,ean current 
densi ty j ,. 
u 
Ter Horst [md Pflc.nz (1967) h~.v(~ sho' .. n thllt the effect 
on the te;.lperccture profile of Il po si ti ve colUL211 of concentrC'.tinG 
nore :'.nr1 fiOl'e of the currant into th", colunn core is to increase 
the difference bct',:c8n the l}oundicry tCLperature c.nd the [uis 
tOLlpOrc.ture, Q res'~lt that is illustr.J,tod by conpc.rinG eqns. 15.5 
and 15.15. Tho first of these equ~·.tions, Dc.secl on cc Liodel in 
llhich jo j~" ' ShO\iS that T T 
1 .'ciX 
~.7hcrGas the second, = = 4 ~F' 8 R 
bc.secl Doclel in \'hich jo 2 jr;' sho\'!s th.-:'ct T TR 
l ,"iX on a = - = 8 0 'Irk 
an incrcaso of S"/'; • This arglli.:.cnt sho',:3 us th~~t tho values of 
To - TR prodi ctod by uqn. 15.15 ';[ill bo too lccrgo for currents 
belor! 1 Qnp, ancl too 3[12.11 for currents abovG 1 m.:p, so '(;e;;ill 
obt,::cin Lore ilccuratc vQlues for T - T if T.e J.pply il correction 
o II. 
to oqn. 15.15 in order to allo'.; for the effects discussed Quove. 
This hC'.s been clono in T:1blos 15.5, 15.6 Qnc1 15.7, '.7hich shm. hoy: 
the Qxis teilperc.turos of the throo colmms described in To.bles 15.1, 
15.2 C'.nd 15.3 depend on the clischc'.TgO currcmt. The first ron of 
e.:lch table giv2s thL; currents .:1t I',hich the c.:llcuL~tion is to be 
cn.rriccl out, Qnd the second ro-" bivl:S the vc~lues of T - T~ th.:lt 
o A 
cere obt,::.inod bJ substituting the (;xpcriL!(mtGl values of tho clische,rge 
current i t' .. ucl the coluen oh:ctric field X in eqn. 15.15. The 
vE!.lue of k ,;as tr,ken to be the thcr;lt'~l conc1uctivi ty of the diluent 
o.ssuLlption that the thernc.l conductivity of c"]. seeded mro gc.s is 
Sir.lply thn t of the unseoded rc.ro Gn,s cc t th..: so.ntO tcr.'lJerc. ture :end 
prGssuro. Tho third rOF gives the v[',luQS of' To - TR thnt are 
obto.ined by n.llo',:ing for tho cho.ncing nc.ture of the current density 
profile. Tho fourth ro',~ gives thE) wilues of the axisgg,s tenpernture 
thcct are obto.ined by ccdding the corrocted values of To - TR to the 
boundary tE.mpero.turo, the lntter being -G2,k8n to oe equo.l to tho 
anbient go.s tonporaturG (1225°K in 0.11 cases). Tho uncertn.inty 
in the fino..l vnluGs of 'L' - TR is estir:l,,:,-ted to bo of the order of o _ 
:.t 25/,6, o.nd tho unccrto..inty in the v[',lue of tho axis teuporature is 
estiLlo..tod to innronse fror,; 
1 
roughly ;t, 1000K at 4 anp to roug.b.1y 
DISCHA.RGE 
CURREl\'T (Ju·![PS) 
To - TR (eK) 
UNC OR.J.'1l~CT:CD 














1 2 4 
460 7Go 
460 880 1500 
1685 2105 2725 
T"iBLE 15.6 POT."SS Th1J-N.L~ON = =-......-.--.-
DISCHARGD 1 1 
CURRENT (AMPS) 4 2 2 4 
T - T (OK) 
0 R 
UNCORP.ECTlm 170 340 450 .740 1100 
T - T (OK) 
0 R 140 280 450 860 1350 
COR.R:DCTBD 
lveIS GJ.S 
1365 TEIJPGR'l.'ClJR:G (OK) 1505 1675 2085 2575 
T_iBLi~ 15.7 POTAS S IUI\I-;lRG..Ql! 
DISC}L\.RG:G 1 1 
CURRErU' Ull:iPS) 4 2 
1 2 4 
T - T (oK) o R 
UNCOP..RCCTED 
150 250 500 740 1150 
If - T (OK) 
0 R 
CORRJXT:8D 
110 200 500 860 1400 
"\XIS GAS 1335 1425 TEI,:FCR.:"TURE (OK) 1725 2085 2625 
\10 are no',; in il position to discuss tho n2.turo of th(; electron 
tGDporature profile of the coluun under study, and to dctorcinc ho'.-: 
it depends on the dischC'.rc;c current. To describe the olectron 
tonpora turLJ profile of tho colunn cocplotely, ',:13 n80d to knol; hlO 
thiN;S, nnDely, tho vC'.luG of the eloctron te!,iIlerc:;.turo 1t the [txis of 
the coluen, i1l1lt t;ho \;e.y in ,:,hich the electron tonrcr.J.turo f:'.11s off 
e.s \;0 lo8,v(; the oxis. 
obtained. by use of the thi.:ory th!:'.t ',';,:cs ci.ovelopoc1 in the l~st section, 
since the fact thcct the cUffere':1ce b8trioon the olectron toupcrC'.ture 
ilnd tho GC'.S touper~turo rouc.ins f"irly const2.nt C'.S r,'c cross tho 
coluon ::108,nS th2.t the 3h2.1)0 of tho electron to:Jporc.turo profile cnn 
be inferred froTi tho 3h:11-:;0 of tho ':;2.S tenper8,turo profile, so it 
only rO':lains for us to c1eter:.,inc the ,::,bsolute 1)03ition of the 
electron to:;per:".turo profile, and ','13 :,;ill no',/ sho',: th'lt this cnn 
o.lso :~G deducoC. froe, rosul ts th:;.t were ott:"1ineu in tho 1~c3t section. 
In section 15.5, '.ie sho,!ed tht:t the .:u~m effective v2.1ue of tho 
oloctron ter'lJer.::c tur~ cnn be ct'.lcula tod by ,-cPlJlyin,; the ClTC current 
o.nd ion h:1.10.nco cC;ui.'.tions to the cxpcrir'entccl conductivity results. 
This ent::'.ils co.kinr; the si.nplifying o.ssuy~ption th:::.t the current 
donsi ty, elcctrici.'.l conc1uctivi ty, clecree of sool1 ionis::"tion and 
electron tellper:--.turc :oro constL',nt l:ithin tho colm111, ho',;over, c.nd 
\Ie he.vo soon in the lc.st section tht'.t this "cho.11no1 :1oG.81" only 
gives ,'J, very approxin[~t0 picture of the :~ctuo.1 concli tions inside 
the colur:m, since tho current dCl1si ty he.s c. f:-T hiGher w1.1ue 0. t the 
centro of the coluun theW it hr~s in the peripher(".l recions. 
We h:,ve also seen hOI; tho value of tho ['.,Xis current clensi ty j is 
o . 
. J o 
higher thc.n tho nean current density j", the VCl.luc of the rc.tlo ""!'"'"" 
L J[:1 
increasinG fran just over unity at thc lo,;ost currents studied to a 
Vo,luG of a~Jout 4 at a currunt of 4 c.rJps. ,1e shall nor: sho .. that 
r:e can usc the vo.luc of this ro.tio to 8stinate tho value of tho 
electron teLl}Jer3.turc cct the colu;:m ,'ucis, sinco ',",'(.0 can use it to 
deduce the m:.aunt by -17hich tho dcgrGe of seed ionisc.tion c.t tho 
caluon core exceeds the noccn effective dCGree of secd ionisc.tion that 
is "ltainej by usc of the chc.nnel nodol, Cl.nd having dono so, n:::.n use; 
the; ion h'11ccnce equc.tion to estinato the c.Liount by ::hich the electron 
ter::pJrC'.turo o.t the; colur.m core; Dust exceed the nean effectivo electron 
tonporature. Study of fisure 15.1 ShO~IS us that 0. rise in tho 
cloctron tODpcrature of rOUGhly 200°1\ is required to doublo the 
(18Groo of' sGed ionisc:',tion in tho plasnas undor study, so -,-,'C can 
infer thCl.t tho differencc beh,oen the "xis eL;ctron teLlperrtturo T 
eo 
nne:' the Lloccn offective electron tonporature ':::' is '.lory approxiuo.toly 
ou 
Given by 
"- T eo CL~ 
',-Ie can therefore obtain an approxina te wllue for the .:1xis Glectron 
is Given by this cqurction to the vnluc of tho ;lOo.n effective electron 
tonpomture that can be deduced l:y the o.pplic:,tion of tho channol 
nodel to tho coluon. Tho rosults of this calcul~tion ere bivon in 
T[tblcs 15.8, 15.9 Ctncl 15.10, -uhich rcspcctivol.)' closcri:)O the 
potassiUiJ-holiuLl, -noon "nd -o..rGon colucns thl', t have previously boon 
descri'::od in To,blo3 15.1 o,nd 5, 15.2 ~cnd. 6~ '1t(j. U.3 ~::V(l 7. Row 1 
of o::lch t:;'~Jle [;ives tho v:'.luGS of tho current 0.t 1.'hich the; cc.lculc.-
tion'is to be co,rri 0d out, c.nd ItO".i 2 gives the vo,lues of the Goan 
effoctive electron tOGporature tho,t-Jore co,lculc.tcd in soc-Cion 15.5; 
Ron 3 then Gives tho vo,luos of the o,xls:;lvctron tOLjJor:1turo tho,t 
nre obtained by tho ::trcm;cnt Given o.bove. It is seen th~t both 
the Doan effective electron tecperaturu and tllC axis eloctron 
tenpor::-,ture rlse as the currant incrc::'.scs, but th2.t the latter 
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TA-BLL.J2 •• 1.9 .. ~ !:OTASS}m~k::·Ml.GON 
DISCHARGE 1 1 1 2 4 CURRENT (AMPS) 1; 2" 
YLEAN EFll'ECT IVE 
ELECTRON 2700 2.74.0 2770 2840 2890 
TEMPERATURE T (OK) em 
AXIS ELECTRON 2800 2090 2'70 314.C 334.0 TEMPERA:rURE T (OK) 
co 
The potassium-helium results that are given in Table 15.8 are 
illustrated graphically in Figure 15.2, which shows how the shape 
of the electron temperature profile depends on the discharge current. 
In this figure, plots of electron temperature against distance from 
the column axis are given for currents of t, ~, 1, 2 and 4 amps, and 
it is olearly seen how the degree of inhomogeneity of the oolumn 
increases as the current rises. 
1 
At a current of 4 amp, the radial 
variation of the electron temperature is comparatively small, 80 the 
conditions in the column approximate 
jo 
model, with the ratio ~ being very 
Jm 
to those given by the channel 
close to unity. As the 
current rises and the column expands, however, the difference between 
the conditions at the core of the column and those in the peripheral 
regions becomes progressively groater, with the core electron 
temperature rising well above the mean effective value, and the 
peripheral electron temperature falling well below the mean 
effective value. 
jo 
It is clear from this figure why t!:le ratio -
jm 
increases as the current rises, since a progressively larger 
proportion of the discharge current has to be oarried by the 
E IGURE 15, ~ 
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coluun coro as the current incre~ses. 
No\! that .. ie ht:,v8 discussod the no..ture of tho bas tenper2ture 
.J.nd electron teDperLtturo profilos of the colu,m, 'v18 o..re in a position 
to n tteapt nn explnnntion of one of the DoSt surprisini; features of 
the coluEn properties - tho f:'.ct thQt the; coluEn electric field 
appenrs to be virtuQlly independent of thl) u;-,bient teL~eraturo over 
the tenporature range studied (soo fiGures 6.8, 6.9). The rcsul ts 
deri vecl in the lQst trIO sections shor! that such cm oxplanQ tion is 
fairly easy to Give for colunns -,:hero the current iG high, sinco 
ne hQve soen thnt r,lOst of the current is carried o..t tho core of 
such colur.ms, Qnd thnt the coro is eff,_'ctively insulated froD the 
anbiont conditions by tho periphero..l l<:yers of cooler plnsna. At 
very low currents, on tho othar hemd, this oxplark1. tion is not vnlid, 
since the coluun isth ought to beconc fo..irly honogcmeous in its 
properties LtS the ninir,lU[1 current is aI)proachcd, Ctnd ;iC Yiould 
therefore expect n drop in the LtDbiont tenpero..ture to be countcrcl.Cted 
by a rise in tho coluDn fiold sufi'iciont to produce D, corresponding 
riso in the clevation of the Gloctron tOLlpcrc,ture. No such ri so 
is in fact 0 bservod. until very 10-:1 teuperi1 tures r.ro reachc(l, so ':;0 
can only postul.:ltc thr.t the contluctint; pCirt of the; colULln plasLlr. is 
cffocti vel,)' insul:::.cod fron tho o..ilbiont condi tiona oven r.t lOll 
current vCiluos, or that thl) tundoncy for tho field to rise sliGhtly 
is countar:-:,ctad or "askod by other .:.;ffocts that take plo..co COS tho 
anbiont tODperr.turc falls - cffocts the.. t e..rc not ",_ccountec1 for by 
tho rather QPproxinato am.lysis that has boen co..rricd out in this 
thesis. 
~8 THE VALU.r;; OF T:H::5 DEGREE OF EL1VllTION OF THE 
. ELZCTRON TEMPE0:TURE.-
To bring this discussion of the h"..sic propertios of the colUim 
to a a~tisfo.ctory conclusion, 'iiO Bust nOH shovl that tho vo.1ucs of 
the degree of elevation of the electron tcuperature tIk~t arc 
obtained by sub tracting the v[l.luGS of thc axis gas tOLlpernture 
given in Tables 15.5 - 7 frau tho values of the axis electron 
teaperature given in Tables 15.8 - 10 are in agreelilent with the 
values that are predicted by the electron energy balance equation. 
Application of the eloctron energy balance equation (eqn. 12.8) 
to the colunn under studJc is by '00 r.wans an oasy task, hO'i7ever, for 
although tho energy lassos froD the electron gas by elastic collisions 
arc comparo.tively eo.sy to calculate, the sane is oortn.i.nJ.y not true 
for the rndio.tion los!es. 11.s has been shown in Chnpter 12, the 
qualitative effect of the latter is to depress the value of the 
electron tcnperature by increasi!l[; tho rate at r;hich tho electron 
gas loses onerg;y to the ator.1S and ions, but it is extrenoly difficult 
even to give a rough estimate of the anount by which they do so. 
This is partly because the theory that describes the radiation 
losses is intrinsically very complicated, since it requires a 
dctC'.ilod knowledgo of the line i7idths of the vnrious spectral lines 
(see Section 11.2), but nainly because the theory r:as developod to 
describe homogeneous plasr.1D.s, and, as we havo stressed throughout 
this discussion, the colucn under study is oortc.inly not honoganeous • 
.Because of this uncertainty, 'iIO cannot use tho eloctron energy 
balance equ:"tion to calculate accurate vc.lues for the elevation 
of the electron temperature ~T • 
e 
Who.t i7e can do, however, is 
calculate ,1hat the value of m. rmuld be if there >lere no radiation e 
losses, so that ·;m can regard this as being the upper l:iL1it to the 
value of ~T • 
e T".b1es 15.11,12 and 13 shO'il the results of this 
cnlcula.tion, respectively dealing r:ith the potassiur,1-heliulil, -noon 
and -argon colurill3 tho.t have been discussed throughout this chapter. 
RoY, 1 of ec.ch table gives the currents at i7hich the calculation is 
carried out, and Row 2 gives the value of ~Te thatis.obtaincd by 
eoploying eqn. 12.8 and neglecting the rndiation loss ter,m. Ron 3 
of each table then gives the values of the elevation of the electron 
tenperature that are obtained by subtracting the values of the axis 
gas temperature T (Ta.bles 15.5 - 7) from the values of the axis 
o 
eloctron temperature T (Tables 15.8 - 10,). eo The uncertainty in 
the values of T - T is estimated to be of the order of + 250oK, eo 0 -
while that in tho values of ~T is ostimated to be of the order 
e 
of !. 25/~' not counting the systerJc..tic orror dUG to nOGlecting 
radiation losses-
TABLE 15.11 POTASSIU.M-HELTIJM 
DISCHARGE 1 1 1 2 4 CURRENT (AMPS) '4 2 
ELEVATION IN 
ELECTRON 
TEMPERATURE !::.T (OK) 1800 1370 1000 770 610 e 
T - T (OK) 
eo 0 1lj.Cj 1400,. 1245 945 505 
TABLE 15.12 POTASS Ilfl·::-NF.&1i 
--~~
DISCI:L'iliGE 1 1 1 2 4 CURHENT (iJ'.IPS) 4 2' 
ELbV.t'I.TION IN 
ELECTRON 2600 1900 1350 1000 650 
TliJ.:IPERi:.TURL: I::.T (OK) 
0 
T - T (OK) eo 0 1435 1385 1295 1045 765 
Tl.BLE 1S.1J. POTASSIUIVi-lillGON 
DISCH,\.RGE 11 1 1 2 4-(Al:IPS) - -CURRENT 4 2 
EL:CVATION IN 
ELECTRON 2600 1600 1250 950 580 
TEMP:GR...'iTlJRE I::.T (OK) 
0 
T - T (OK) 1465 1375 1245 1055 615 
00 0 
It is soon th['.t rOliS 2 ,:md 3 of tho tc.bles ['.re in good qUC1.1itative 
QorCeDont in that tho v['.luGS of I::.T nnd T - T both f['.ll as the 
D e eoo 
dischc.rgc current rises. It is also seen thc.t tho tr;o sets of 
values ['.ro in quite good quantit['.tivo ['.greeLlent at currents of 
1 anp and over, but th2.t the v::'.lue of IJ,T becopcs considerc.bly 
e 
higher th2.D tho value of T - T ['.s tho current falls to vory low 
00 0 
values. This SU5;;osts th::tt mc1i['.tion onergy lossos fron tho 
electron g['.s ['.ro qui to inportc.nt CIt 10',1 currents, but th2.t they 
'~bcCOL1o proGressively less inportr'.nt in coeparison -.i'ith tho 
collision losses as tho current rises. This could be due to the 
fc"ct that the current beconcs Clorc :'..Dd L10ro concontra ted in the 
column core as the current rises, so that the core becomes insulated 
from the ambient conditions by layers of cooler plasma 8S the 
current rises. The hypothesis that radiation lassos are siGnificant 
at low discharge currents is supported by the faot that the 
discrepancy bet~een the low-current values of AT and T - T e co 0 
appears to be considerably smaller for potassium-helium than for the 
other two mixture's studied. This is to be expected, since the rate 
of energy transfer from electrons to helium atoms is considerably 
greater than the rate of energy transfer to argon or neon atoms 
(sec Chapter 17 for more details). so we lIould expect the proportion 
of the total electron energy loss rate that takes place qy radiation 
to be less for helium-diluted plasmas than for argon- or neon-diluted 
plasmas. As ITe stated earlier in this section, it is virtually 
impossible to calculate an acourate value for the radiation losses 
from the eleotron gas of the column under study, but it can be 
shown by means of the theory ~iven in Section 11.2 that the 
radiation losses from the lori-current plasmas (Vlhich are reasonably 
homogeneous) are of the oorreot order of magnitude to explain the 
discrepancies discussed above. We can therefore conclude that the 
theory which we have developed in Chapters 10 - 14 is self-consistent, 
and is capable of explainine the basic features of the column under 
study within the limits of theoretical and experimental error. 
We shall now show that the theory is also capable of explaining the 
effects on the column properties that are produced by ohanging the 
nature and proportion of the constituents of the seed-diluent 
mixture through which the discharge propagates, Chapter 16 vlill 
discuss the dopondcnc·::; ef the colu,~n Ilropcrtics on tllv n.:::.ture 
::mc1 prossure of the seed, o.n':';' ChC'.l:ter 17 ,,-ill discuss thoir 
depend0Dcc on tho n~turc ccncl pressure; ,)f the: Qiluont G~s. 
CHAPI'ER 1.8, 
THE DEPENDENCE OF. THE . COLUMN PROPERTIES ON THE NATtD.E . -. 
AND PRESSURE OF THE SEqD 
16.1 Tli? EFF1JCT ON THE COLDlrl[JROP!111'J;..~ _OF C~HANGING 
THE SEED - .. 
We have seen in Chapter 6 that the most obvious effect on 
the properties of the positive column under study of changing the 
seed metal is to alter the visible diameter of the column. This 
indicates that the mean current density in the column undergoes a 
significant change when the seed is changed. We have also seen 
that the axial electric field in the column does not appear to 
depend etronely on the seed metal (figu~'es 6.6,6.7,6.9), 
indicating that this change in the current density must be brought 
about by a change in the mean electrical conductivity of the column 
An idea of how the above quantities depend on the seed 
metal is given by Taple 16.1, which gives typical results for 
potassium; sodium and caesium in a rgon, a nd for potassium and 
caesium in helium. The seed pressure and gas temperature are 
respectively 3.5 torr and 950°C in~ll cases, the argon results 
1 
being for a current of 4 amp (this being the highest current for 
which the sodium-seeded discharge was stable), and the helium 
1 results being for a current of 2 amp (this being the lowest 
current for which the caesium-helium discharge Via3 stable). 
~LE 16t1 
COLUMN CURRENT AXIAL PLASMA 
CROSS SECTIONAL DENSITY 2 ELECTRIC ELJ;CTRICAL 
ARCA (CM2) (.~PS/CM ) FIELDS (VOLTS/CM) CONDUGrIVITY 
(MHos/eM) 
CAESIUM-
ARGON 0.02 12 5.5 2.3 
POTASSIUM-
ARGON 0.05 5 3.4- 1 • .3 
SODIUM-
ARGON 0.15 1.7 4.9 0.34 
CAESIUM-
HELIUM 0.04 25 24 1.0 
POTASSIUM-
HELIUM 0.1.3 7.5 21 0.36 
The experimental error in the conductivity values is high - of the 
order of :t. 25/~ - because of the large absolute error in the positive 
column diameter values, but the author is confident that the relative 
values for different mixtures are fairly accurate. Yle see that 
caesium-seeded plasmas have a considerably higher electrical 
conductivity than potassium-seeded plasmas, .dth sodiwn-seeded 
plasmas occupying the lo¥~st place. Let us now see whether this 
fact is consistent with the theory that we have developed to 
describe the column. 
Equation 14.9 ahOHS that the electrical conductivity of a 
given mixture is proportional to the product of the electron 
number density and the electronic mobility, so that both of the 
latter quanti ties must be examined if vve are to compare the 
electrioal conductivities of different mixtures. Let us compare 
the caesium-, potassium-, and sodium-argon columns that are 
described in Table 16.1. The value of the electronic mobility 
is proportional to the value of the electronio mean free path~ 
in the particular mixture, and the value of ~ oan be calculated 
using eqn. 14.12, which shofis how ~ equals the total electron 
collision cross section of unit yolume of plasma. The 
oontributions to the value Of~ in the three columns under study 
from diluent atoms, seed atoms and positive ions are sho~n in 
Table 16.2, as are the actual values of ~ and ~ • Also shown in 
the table are the values of the electron-heavy body collision time 
and the electronic mobility for the three mixtures. 
I 
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4 2.6 x 10 
From the table, we see that the mobilities in the three mixtures 







Let us now calculate the difference between the mean electron 
number density values in the three mixtures. Using the theory 
developed in Chapters 10 - 14, we can sho\'; that the electron 
temperature in the column plasma depends mainly on the discharge 
current and seed pressure, and is practioally independent of the 
choice of seed. We have seen that the positive column field that 
is needed to support a given current does not depend strongly on 
the seed chosen (see Chapter 6), so it folloHs that the degree of 
elevation of the electron temperature (calculated using the 
electron energy balance equation) is also virtually independent 
of the seed. The observation. thc.t tflo colu;":n fidel vt.luen with 
c(;,odw.:. (lS sced nro c.ll slightly higher tho.:-. the corresponding 
vc.luGS -"it1i potJ.sqiuD as seed· (SOG figures in Cho..ptor 6) is 
explained by the f~1.ct th~ ... t tho Qlectronic c,obility iCl lO',7er with 
caesium than with potassium" thus necessitating a slightly higher 
?..9S 
electric field to produce a given elevation in the electron 
temperature. Since we can also show that the gas temperature in 
the column is practically independent of the seed chosen, it 
fo11O'\ls that the mean electron temperature does not change much 
if the seed is changed. It is apparent, however, that the 
degree of ionisation of the seed that is produced by this 
electron temper'ature does depend on the choice of seed, this being 
a consequence of the fact that the three seeds used have 
different ionisation potentials. We sse frow eqn. 13.1 that 
the values of the degree of ionisation of the seed and the 
electron number density in the three mixtures should be roughly 
proportional to the values of the quantity exp( - :~) for the 
2kT 
three mixtures, e, V., k and T being respectively th~ electronic 
J. e 
chargo, the ionisation potential of the seed, Boltzmann's 
oonstant, and the electron temperature. No·.', the value s of V. 
1. 







If we take Te to be roughly 27000 K in all cases, re see that the 
values of eVi are as follows: 
2kT e 
Na/Ar K/Ar CS/Ar 
11.0 9.3 8.3 
Thus, the electron number densities in the three mixtures should 
be in the ratio 
Na/Ar K/Ar CS/Ar 
0.19 1 2.6 
From the above electron number density ratios and from the mobility 
ratios given earlier, we see that the electrical conduotivity 







while study of Table 16.1 shows that the measured oonductivity 
values are in fact in the ratio 
Na/Ar KIAI' CZ/Ar 
0.26 1 1.77 
Thus J we see that argeement betVleen theory and experiment is good -
certainly well ~ithin the limits of experimental and theoretical 
error, both of which are of the order of ~ 25f~ The same good 
agreement between theory and experiment can be shown tor caesium 
and potassium in helium, when repetition of the above argument 
leads to the following result for a positive column carrying tamp: 
Theoretical ratio of electrioal conductivities 
K/He CS/He 
1 2.6 
Experimental ratio of eleotrical co nductivi ties 
KlHo ~/He 
1 2.75 
We oan therefore conclude that the theory nhich we have 
developed to describe the column is capable or giving a satisfaetory 
explanation of the changes that occur when the seed metal is 
changed. We shall now see whether the theory oan also explain 
the experimental seed pressure - dependent results that were 
given in Chapter 6, but before we give a detailed discussion 
of the column under study, -,7e shall examine the concept of the 
"optimum seeding fraction" as applied to seeded plasmas, and will 
try to determine why such an optimum seeding fraction should exist. 
16.2 THE OPrJJA..UM. SEEj)IN.Q. FIL:'CTION +J~_ .lLGlUlL}ERIT.,2tLYI0SMAS 
If Id.H,D. generators emp~oying alkali-me tal-seeded rare gases 
as the working fluid ever became economically fe8.sible, then the 
cost of the seed metal is likely to constitute a signifioant 
proportion of the total running cost. For this reason, it Rill 
be essenti8.1 to operate at the lowest seed pressure consistent 
with the required plasma conductivity, so that knowleclge of the 
optimum seeding fraction is like~ to be of practical import~nce 
as Hell as being of intrinsic scientific interest. The optimum 
soeding fraction of an alkali-metal-soeded plasma is dofined as 
the ratio of seed pressure to diluent pressure that produces the 
maximum value of the electrical conductivity of the plasma. If 
the total pressure is fixed and the seed pressure is small compared 
with the diluent pressure, as it is in all the cases studied, the 
optimum seeding fraction is often expressed as an optimum seed 
pressure, since it is the seed pressure \/hich is in fact varied. 
Calculation of tho optimum seeding fraction of the type of non-
equilibrium plasma under study is a very difficult task, but the 
calculation is rclativoly straightfo:n;;a:cd for an equilibrium 
plasma for rvhich tho degree of ionisation is lOir. Let us 
derive the formula for the optimum seedine; fraction in such a 
plasma, and then see hor; the argument has to be modified to deal 
with the more complicated case of a nonequllibrium plasma: 
We have seen in Chapter 14 how the eleotrical conductivity 
of a plasma is proportional to the product of the electron number 
density and the electronic mobility. The basic reason for the 
existence of an optimum seed pressure in a seeded plasma is that 
the electron number density tends to increase as the seed pressure 
rises, while the electronic mobility tends to decrease, so that 
the eleotrical conductivity passes through a maximum value at 
the seed pressure at which these conflicting tendencies cancel 
ore another out and produce a turning point in the plot of 
conductivity against seed pressure p • s In an equilibrium plasma, 
the electron temperature is equal to the gas temperature, and if 
the latter remains oonstant, the degree of ionisation of the seed 
1 
is proportional to ~ (see eqn. 13.1). Since the electron 
s 
number density is propOrtional to the product of the seed pressure 
and the degree of ionisation of the seed, it folloVls that the 
eleotron number density in the plasma is proportional to ps~, and 
increases as the seed pressure rises. The electronic mobility, 
on the other hand, is proportional to the electronic mean free 
path ... (see eqna. 14.8, 14.10), and. is inversely proportional to 
the sum of the various electron scattering terms (see eqn. 14.12). 
In an equilibrium plasma where the eleotron number density is low 
enough for the ion-scattering term in eqn. 14.12 to be small 
compared with the other two terms, ~ve see that the el ectronic 
mobility is proportional to 1 , where p , Pd' a and ad 
psas + Pdad s s 
are respeotively the pressures and electron collision cross 
seotiOl'le of seed and. diluent. Taking the product of the electron 
number density and. the eloctronic mobility, ne see thc,t the 




To obtain the optimum seed pressure, He differentiate this 
expression with respect to p , and equate the result to zero 
s 
(Zimin and Popov 1964, Rosa 1961, Frost 1961). 
we see that 
• •• 
(psas + Pdad) 






2 P a s s 
~ p Y2 
s s 
= 0 
If this is done, 
= 0 
We see that the optimum seed pressure is obtained when the 
numerator of this expression vanishes, i.e. when 
= ~------. 16.2 
Thus, the optimum seeding fraction for equilibrium plasmas where 
the electron number density is small is given by 
~ ad = -
Pd a s 
16.3 
and the optimum seed pressure is given by 
p opt. 
ad 
= Pd • s as 16.4 
It must be noted that this equation is only valid for situetions 
where the electron number density in the plasma is low enough for 
the ion scattoring term in eqn. 14.12 to be small compared with 
the other terms, and for such plasmas, it has been verified 
experimentally by Harris (1963 A,B). When the ion scattering term 
does become compar8.ble "i/i th the other terms in eqn. 14.12, its 
effect '"ill be to increase the optimum seed pressure, since the 
seed pressure "i,-ill have to roach a higher value before the seed-
dependent term in the expression for the electron mean free path 
becomes equal to the sum of the other terms. This effect is 
discussed in groater detail by Smith and Shair (1966). 
16.3 THE OFTTIliUM SEEDING FRACTION_ 111 NONE'lUILIBRIUM PLASNLAS 
Until a fe-,; years ago, it ims generally believed that the 
simple equilibrium formula for the optimum seeding fraction (oqn. 
16.3) would also be valid for nonequilibrium plasmas, or that the 
formula would at least be approximately true. 1.Vhcn experimental 
investigations of the effect on the properties of nonequilibrium 
plasmas of varying the seed pressure 'aere carried out, hor18ver, it 
vIas found that the formula was not even approximately valid, and 
that the optimum seed pressure values in nonequilibrium plasmas 
were about an order of magnitude bolow the oorresponding 
equilibrium values. Tho first experimental results to show this 
effect Here published by tho author (Ellington 1965 A,B,C), and 
corroborative results by Labois and Ricateau (1965) and Evans (1967) 
soon followed. The optimum seed pressures observed by the author 
in the various atmosph~ric-pressure mixtures studied by him arc 
givon in Table 16.3, the caosium-argon result givon in the ~,ble 
being in good argeemont with that produced by the other '.-:orkers 
citc:d above (who only studied caesium-argon plasmas). The 
equilibrium optimum seed pressures that are obtained from eqn. 16.2 
are also shofnn in the table 
MmURE 
CAESTIJM-ARGON 





SEED PRESSURE MK1SURED 
BY AtJrHOR (TORR) 
0.15 :!:. 5O-~ 
0.2 ±. 50?~ 
1.5 ! 50}~ 
2.0 ! 5~o 
THEORETIC.AL OPl'lMUM 
SEED PRESSURE FOR 
EQUILIBRIUM PlJ~m!AS (TORR) 
1.5 :!:. 25% 
2.3 + 25:/; -
15 :t 25% 
23. + 25:i~ -
Let us non attempt to explain the di.$crepancy ~een the 
two sets of figures given in Table 16.3. The basic reason for 
the difference between the equilibrium and noncquilibrium cases 
is that the degree of seed ionisation in an equilibrium plasma 
depends on the gas temperature, which is independent of the seed 
pressure, whereas the degree of seed ionisation in a nonequilibrium 
plasma depends on the electron temperature, which docs depend on 
the seed pressure, tending to fall as the seed pressure reaches 
high value s. The fact that the degree of ionisation of the seed 
depends exponentially on the electron temperature means that the 
conductivity will be far more sensitive to changes in the electronio 
mean free path than in the equilibrium case. As tho value of 
the eleotronic mean free path falls with rising Boed pressure, 
the value of the plasma electric field required to maintain a 
given electron temperature '.-:ill tond to rise (seo ChCtpter 12), 
and the effoct of this Ctddi tional fCtctor will be to IOHor the 
pressure at ".,hich the drop in electronic mean free path "lith 
increasing seed prossure begins to c..ffoct tho conductivity. This 
,iill tend to lover the optimum seed pressure in nonequilibrium 
plasmas compnred -,-Ji th that in equilibrium plc..sm2.s. An idea of 
the dependence of the 81cctronic mean free p2.th on the seed 
pressure can be obtained from figure 9.1, ",;hich sho'.1s the reciprocal 
of the electronic mean free path plottod against secd pressure for 
pOtassium in helium, neon and argon. The curves in this figure 
Rere computed for zero inn number density, only the secd- and 
diluent- scattering terms in eqn. 14.12 Going used, but the 
addition of tho ion-scattering term docs not greatly alter the 
nature of tho curves, merely incre~'..sing tho value of t slightly. 
We see that"~ is virtually independent of the seed prossure at 
low seed pressures, but rises sharply at high soed pressures. In 
addition, VIC see that tho seed pressure begins to affect tho value 
of X at a much lorler pressure -,7i th argon as diluont than -;"ii th 
helium as diluent, neon occupying an intermediate position. 
This gives a qualitative explanation of ivhy the optimum seed 
pressure is lormr ui th 2.rgon as the diluent gas than it is vii th 
helium as the diluent gas, and it is so un that tho optimum seed 
prossures given in Table 16.3 for potassium-sGeded plasmas 
oorrespond roughly to the pressures at Hhich the value of ~ 
begins to be noticeably affected by the rising seed pressure. 
Shortly after the author published the recults given in 
Table 16.3, Smith and Shair (1966) developed a theory that succeeded 
in giving a quantitative explanation of the difference between the 
optimum seeding fractions of equilibrium and. nonequilibrium 
plasmas - a theory that proved to be in excellent agreement Hith 
the author's results. They repeated the argument gl ven in 
section 16.2, allowing for the fact that the degree of ionis&tion 
of the seed is exponentially dependent on the electron temperature 
and also for the fact that the latter tends to fall as the seed 
pressure rises, and shoned that the simple equilibrium formula 
for the optimum seeding fraction has to be modified -"hen non-
equilibrium conditions prevail. For plasmas where the ion number 
density is not high enough for the ion-scattering term in eqn. 
14.12 to dominate the expression for the el ectronic mean free path, 
they shor;ed that the expression for the optimum seeding fraction 
oe.omes approximately T 
2 _.....£. 
Ps ad T e 
16.5 = T eV_ Pd a s 1 + 2( 1 - ~) (1 + .2) 
T k'l' e e 
where T and T are the electron and gas temperatures, eV. is the g l
ionisation energy of the seed, and Ie is BoltzLlann's constant. It 
is seen that eqn. 16.5 reduces to eqn. 16.3 when 'r = T , i.e., e g 
under equilibrium conditions. Eqn. 16.5 has been used to 
calculate the theoretical optimum seed pressures for the four 
mixtures described in figure 6.6 and T~ble 16.3, and the results 
of the ~ahlUlation are compared rvi th the author's experimental 
optimum seed pressures in Table 16.4. The electron teoperc,ture 
T 
was taken to be 2700 0 K in all cases, and the ratio f '.7as taken 
1 
to be '2" 
e 
It is seen that the theoretical values of the optimuEl 




The 50;0 error in the theoretic,:-,l figures is made up of a 
a 
in the ratio ...i (due to uncertainty in the electron 
as 
cross section values), and an estllilated. 25~,j error in the 




CAES IUE-HEL IUM 
POTASSIUIvI-HELIUM 
EXP.r:;RTI,ftENTAL OPl'IMU1i; 
SEED PRS:::SURE I\'IEASURED 
BY AUTHOR (TORR) 
0.15 + 50/b 
0.2 + 50/; 
1.5 + 50;h 
2.0 + 50;'; 
TffEORbTICAL OPTll,HJIV; 
SEED pm~SSURE FOR 
NOnEc"UILERIUK PLAmIAS (TORR) 
0.12 + 5010 
0.17 + 50/~ 
1.2 .!. 50/S 
1. 7 + 50;0 
16.4 THE EFFECTS ON TI-l:i.:: COLmlN PROFSRTIES _OE~11ill. 
THE SEED JRGSS..Q.&.l. 
Having shQ1,7n rvhy an optimum seed pressure exists in seeded 
plasmas and ';{hy the optimum seed pressures in hor:lOgeneous non-
equilibrium plasmas are lOi',er than those in equilibrium plasmas, 
let us now attempt to perform a quanti tative al1al~'sis of' some of 
the seed pressure-dependent results that were given in Chapter 6, 
namely, the potassium-argon and potassium-hvlium results that are 
sho'iiD in figure 6.6. I,re have seen that there are tHO fundadental 
results that. are observed -,-;hen the seed pressure is raised from 
very 10-,-; to very high values. The first is that the column electric 
field required to support a given current passes through a J"..ininULl 
value, while the second is thO,t the column cross sectional area 
needed to carry a given current does not appear to vary greatly. 
T1ilO further results follO\: from these b,s_sic observations, narnely, 
that the minimum colu!.ln field mentioned above corresponds to a 
maximum value of the plasmc~ conductivity, and that the degree of 
ionisation of the seed must vary considera-bly over the seGd 
pressure range studied. ':'Te have shorm in the last section that 
the values of the optimum seed pressure thC:tt have been observed 
experimentally are in agreement nith the values that are predicted 
by the latest the or;;, , and r:e i'lill non shm7 that the observed 
dependence of the electrical conductivity on the seed pressure is 
consistent "l7i th the theor>J that ne have developed to describe the 
column under study. 
Vie shall begin our analy sis by calculating the values of the 
mean electron number density and the degree of ionisation of the 
seed throughout the pressure range studied. The results of this 
calculation are shoVln in Tables 16.5 and 16.6 for the potassium-
argon and potassium-helium rosults given in figure 6.6, the 
discharge current being ~ amp in both cases. Each table begins 
by giving the seed pressure values at vvhich the calculation is to 
be carried out (column 1), follor:ed by the electrical conductivity 
values (column 2), the latter being calculated from the measured 
valu8s of the mean current density and column field. Columns 
3 and 4 give the values of the reciprocal of -the: electronic mean 
free path and th8 electronic mobility, calculated using tho theory 
given in Chapter 14. Column 5 gives the values of the mean electron 
num1)Gr density in the plasma, these being calculated from the 
conductivi ty and mobility values using the i~rc current 8quation 
(eqn. 14.9). From the electron number dansity values and the 
seed pressure values, tho degree of ionisation of the seed can 
immediately be deduced, and is given in colulTln 6. 'fhe results of 
thi s calculation are extrer;'18ly interesting. In the pot~ssiurn-
argon case, the electron number densi tj' vnrie s froill roughly 
14 - 3 14 - 3 
1.6 x 10 cr1 at 0.02 torr to roughly 7 x 10 em at 40 torr, 
so that the electron nm:ber density has only increased by a factor 
of about 4 Vlhile the seed pressure has increased by a factor of 2000. 
This, of course, means that the degree of ionisation of the seed has 
to vary by an enormous ar.lOunt, varying from almo s t 100/0 at the 
lowest seed pre:ssures studied to roughly 0.3,J at the highest. 
potassiurn-heliul:l, the same is true, the 01 Gctron num~:'er density 
14 -3 14 -3 increasing from roughly 2.4 x 10 em to roughly 3.7 x 10 em 
,'hile the seed pressure increases by a fo,ctor of 400 from 0.1 to 
40 torr; this me,ms that the degree of ionisation varies from 
roughly 40)0 to roughly O. 2?~. rie see from these results that the 
column accomrnod[l,tes changes in tho seed pressure by varying the 
degree of ionisation of tho seed and keeping tho column size 
roughly the sam0 rather than by varying the colunm size .:md 
keeping the degreo of ionisation roughly conste.nt. This is a 
fundamental result, and the author believes that it can be 
explc'cined by 8iilploying th0 thoory that vms developed in Chapter 15 
to explaln tho constriction of tho colur~. In that chc~pter, it 
Vias sh01;"111 thr.t the colu,;,n adjusts its size so that the electron 
nULlber J.ansi ty is at the optimW:l value for the:; particular ;flixture, 
curr,,,nt and conditions, the opti r:1Um va.luG of th", e;loctron numb6r 
densi ty being the.t at which th", COlW-llD el·cctric fiel d needed to 
maintain the discharge is L' mininum. Furthermore , it ,,'ms sho\";n 
tho. t the optimum electron nu.'1l0cr donsi ~7 and current density appear 
to occur '.:hen th.::: rate of electron scattering by positive ions 
becomes roughly comparable .;ith the rate at uhich electrons are 
scatterGd by the othor srecies pres .. :;nt (seod and diluent atous). 
As a consoqueilce of this, tho:; optimuEl e lcctron number donsi ty 
occurs in the range 10
14 
- 1015 c"-3 , the actual v2.lue depending 
on the mixture and the current. This expl[~ins '.:hy tho electron 
nw-.1bor donsi ty dOGS not chonge much throughout the seed pressure 
range investigated, since it appears Lh:,L tho stable configuration 
of the column is dcterminod by the v,\lue of the (j loctron nUi'lber 
densi ty rather tha.n 1Jj the degree; of ionisation of the seeel. The 
fact that the e18ctron number density docs sho',-; a slm7 systomatic 
increase ni th rising seed pressure is entir8ly cons istent ';.'i th the 
theory given a,Jove: as the seed pressure rises and the valuo of 
I 
~ inoreases, the value of the electron nmlbcr density neeQed to 
,na1ce the ion-scattering term in the expression fort cOElpc,rzLole in 
size rv'i th the sml of the other tcrr:ls r;ill also rise. It must be 
stressed at this point t,l1C'~t the values of th..:: vurious guantities 
shown in TablGs 16.5 and 16.6 20re vor~T 2,pproximc:te indeed, since 
the experimental and theoretical errors are quite hith, but they do 
give a clear indic~:tion of ho':! the colur:m proport:t es depend on the 
seed pressure. 
Having calculated hO'.i the degree of ionis2.tion of the seed 
varies rli th chEmging seed pressure, \: e can no',',' use the ion 'oalance 
equation to calculate the value of the electron temperature at 
the various pressures. The results of this calculation are 
shov-m in Column 7 of the tables, It is seen thLct the electron 
temperature is very high at 10',-: seed pressures, but that it falls 
steadily as the seed pressure rises, levelling out at about 2500o K. 
study of the variation of the tJlectron tenlperature and the 
electronic mobility throughout the pressure range ShO,7S nlly a 
minimum value of the column field occurs. As the seed pressure 
reaches very 10';; values, the fairly r::tpid rate of increase of the 
eloatron temperature means tho..t the fi old has to increase in order 
to produce the required el evation in tho electron ·cemperature. 
As the pressure roo..chos very high valu.3s, on tho othor hand, the 
fact that the electronic f:10 bili ty falls fail<!;)r rapidly L1eans 
that the field has again got to rise in order to produce the 
required elevation in the oL;ctron temperature. Use of the 
electron energy balance oquation to give ,1 quantitative precIiction 
of hor: the colur;m field should vo.ry throughout the seed pressure 
range of interest is rendered inpracticaole by the higl! degree of 
uncertainty in the various quantities involved in the calculation, 
however. All that can be concluded froD such a cQlculation 
(which ViaS attempted by the author) is that the observod 
varic:tion of' tlli~ colUl.m :CiGld ni th clv,nging sC8d pressure is 
quaIl cc:,t:Lv21y in ar,rG88c:nt .,:':" th tho theor,Y, .'lnd tha i:; th:.: sood 
pressures at '.Ilnch the ldn:;':luD v:::luos of tho cC'.lculo.toC. fiold. 
occur arc in gOOCL ngrodl2K:nt"ith tile e=~poriLcnt~·.l optimUI11 S88(1 
pressures and the tl18oreticC'cl OpL.l,~Ur[; s~.,;c1 proSSL':i.~2S calculcccad 




TOT).L PRESSURE 1 ATi\[ 0 S~::I-ffi:':ill 
Dll,m~.j\]T : ARGO]\T 
3~DD POT liS S IUM 
DIS CH..iUl.C:C CU~lTC:::NT 0.5 AMPS 
COLUMN 1 S£LD PlillSSURE (TORR) . 
COLUMN 2 EXFERTI{ENTAL EL.8CTRICAL CONDUCTlVl1'Y (MHOS/Cr..; ) 
co~vn~.) R:e;CIPROCAL OF :CL.~CTRONIC l\LSAN FReE BlTH (CM-
i ) 




/VOLT CH- i ) 
COLm;N 5 ELECTJ.ON J.llUi\':&R DENSITY -3 (CM ) 
COLmiN 6 D:CGHE:G OF IOFISATIOF OF S:':;ED c.._-_ 
COLUlJN 7 EL:::C'l'RON T£J.fIPER.J;TUR:8 (OK) 
. F -a- ....... 
.h h .h 4. ~ ~ L.. 
0.02 1.5 680 6.8 J: 104 1.6 x 1014 98/~ 3500 
0.04 1.B5 740 6.2 x 104 2.2 x 1014 87/0 3300 
0.1 2.25 [joo 5.8 x 104 2.4 x 1014 38jb 3200 
0.2 ~,5 870 5.4 x 104 3.1 -0' 1014- 24/; 3100 "" 
0.4 2.5 900 5.2 x 104 3.6 x 1014 14/,0 3000 
0.8 2.25 950 4.9 x 104 3.6 x 1014 6.8/,-, ~900 
1.6 2.1 1050 4.4 x 104 3.6 x 1014 3.2;6 2800 
3.5 1.8 1250 3.7 x 104 3.6 x 1014 1.6/" 2700 
7 1.35 1650 2.5 x 104 3.6 x 1014 0.8/; 2630 
14- 1.18 2500 1.8 x 104 lr.6 x 1014 0.5io 2550 
28 0.86 4250 1 • 1 x 104 5.9 x 1014 0.33% 2500 
40 0.76 5900 0.8 x 104 7.1 x 1014 0.28;; 2500 
TOTAL PR .. SSSUH.L:; 1 ATl:OSnICRJ:~ 
DILU'iNT I-LlLIUM 
S:GLD POT;-\.SSIUlT; 
DISCHiLTtGE CURReNT 0.5 .!-IBfS 
COLUMN 1 SE:CD PRESSUIG; (TOFR) 
COLUl\iN 2 EXPERIM:DT-J7AL EL.8CTRICAL COI\mUCTIV~TY (MHOS/CM) 
COLl.nIN 3 RECIPROCAL OF ELECTRONIC MEAl"'\]" FREE PATH (Clvr1) 
-1 1 
EL6CTRONIC MOBILITY (Cl'.l SEC /VOLT CNt) 
COLUMN 5 EL.GCTRON N1J]\J;..\ER DBNSITY (ClC - 3) 
COLUJ.,N 6 DEGREE OF IONISATION OJ!' SEED 






















4 9.1j- x 10 
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0.35 5300 8.7x104 2.9 1.3i~ 2650 
I 
0.33 5700 8.2 x 10+ 2.94 0.660 2550 
0.325 5900 7.9 x 104 3.0 0.54/0 2550 
0.3 6900 6. 7 x 104 3.25 0.29)0 2500 
0.27 8900 5.2 x 104 3.75 0.2;; 2450 
CHAPI'ER 17 =-= 
.:;.T;:.:HE=--.:D;;:.E:;.;PE:;;ND;.;.;::;.::;E;;.;N.:;.:CE~...;;;O.;:.F--=T;;.HE ___ C~O:;.;;L:;.;;;m.;;;.1;;;.N ____ PR~O~ftTIES 0IL_~~ 
NATURE AND PRESSURE OF TIiE D~r:rr GAS 
... 11.-.:.,;1_ .... T;,;.;HE;....,,..;;:;EF;;;.;;.,;FE;;.,;C;.;;T....-O;.,;;F--.,;T;;;,;;HE.=..._C;;.;:HO __ .... !9,! OF DILUENl' ON THE COLUMN -
fSQ,PERT IES PRELIMINARY DISCUSSION. 
.-.--. -.--~ 
One of the most striking features of the experimental results 
that are described in Chapter 6 is the strong dependence of the 
positive column electric field on the choice of diluent gas. 
\¥hen neon or helium replace argon as the diluent, the other 
experimental conditions being kept constant, the general appearanee 
and size of the column do not appear to alter greatly, but the 
value of the column field that is required to support a given cu~rent 
rises by a cohsiderable amount. This is illustrated in Table 17.1, 
'-lhich ShOHS how the column diameter, mean current density, column 
field, and mean plasma conductivity depend on the diluent gas for 
a current of 1 amp and a seed pressure of 3.5 torr in potassium-


































We see that a far higher energy input rate is required to support 
a given current in potassium-helium than in potassiu~l-neon, which 
in turn requires a higher input rate than potassium-argon, and we 
must no Vi determine whethGr or not this result is consistent with 
the theory that has been developed to describe the column. 
The basic reason,Jhy heliuw- and neon-diluted plasmas require 
a higher energy input rate to support a given current than argon-
diluted plasmas is that it is considerably more difficult to 
produce a high electron temperature in these mixtures, and we have 
seen in Chapters 12, 13 and 15 that a mean effective electron 
temperature of at least 25000 K is required before the existence of 
a nonequilibrium column of the type undor study becomes possible. 
Below this tGmperature, the electron number density becomes too 
10',: for the electron Gas to have a proper I"iaxnellian energy dis-
tribution, and the nonequilibrium ionisation mochanism beco1i1es 
ineffective because of the lack of hiGh-energy electrons. It 
fOIl OilS from this argument that the mean electron temperaturG in 
the column plasma must not be alloHed to fall belo~7 25000 K ,-:hen 
helium or neon replace argon as the dilu0nt gQs. No\", .-.-e have 
seen that the eloctron temperature in the column under study is 
considerably higher tl:an the gas temperature, 1l!ld that the 
diffGrcmce bGt~";een tho tHO is determined by balancing the ratc at 
\'ihich the olootron 'ga.s receives coorgy from the applied field r;-ith 
the rate at \"lhich it loses this energy to the atomic gas by 
collisions. But helium and neon have higher eloctron collision 
cross sections than argon (see T.?,blo 14-.1), and .'1.1so have lovier 
atomic weights, so tho.t an electron has il grGatGr probability of 
hi tting a heliwn or a neon atom than an argon atorl, and loses 
more energy ,-[hen it does so, since the efficiency of enGrgy 
transfer in an elastic electron-atom collision increases as the 
mass of the atom involvod falls. For this reason, helium- and 
neon-cUluted plaslilas require a hie;her energy input rate to maintain 
a given elevation of the electron tesperature than argon-diluted 
plasmas, and the fact that helium and neon have higher thermal 
conductivities than argon (see Table 15.4) means that the column 
can support this higher energy input rate -,-;-1 thout an incrGCtse in 
the gas temperature. Let us discuss this in more detail. 
12.2 THE EFFECT ON THE ELEC.TRON ENERGY BAL.Al!~_ PRO,~ 
OF Clli@1PG THE DlL.[E~. 
If ne neglect radiation losses, the electron energy balante 
equation (ogn. 12.8) sho-;:s us that the degree of elevation of the 
electron temperature in uhe type of plasma under study is roughly 
proportional to 
X2 / 2 l' 1'f1 17.1 
uhere X is tho electric field, I is the olectronic mean free path, 
and III is the ilvere.ge mass of tho atoms encountered by electrons. 
The value of I. is given by egn. 14.12, o.nd is Go.sily calculated 
from the number donsities and eloctron collision cross scctions 
of the various specius present, Ctnd -lie shall nov; shari thnt the 
value of IvI can also bo deduced from these values. If pro is the 
l 
315 
probability of a given electron-atom collision being rrith a weeber 
of the i I th species, tho average nass 1>.[ is clearly [;iven by 
i 
Z M. pro 
J. J. 
M = 
where M. is the mass of the i'th species. 
J. 
But pro is obviously 
J. 
equal to the fraction of collisions that occur ·.-Ii th members of 








where n. and a. are the number density and electron collision 
1. 1. 
cross section of the i'th species. Thus, Yie conclude that 
E n.n. M. 
i J. 1. l. 
M ::: 
Z n.a. 
i l. 1. 
Having obtained this result, 'de are in a position to attempt 
a quantitative explanation of the differonces between the three 
columns that were described in Table 17.1. As in our discussion 
of the effect of changing the seed metal (section 16.1), r,e shall 
begin by comparing the microscopic properties of the plasmas in 
the three columns, since this will enable us to compare the values 
of the electronic mobility in the columns. This is done in 
Table 17.2, which sh0'.7s the contributions to the value of + in 
the three columns under study fron diluent atoms, seed atoms and 
1 
positive ions, and then gives the actual values of ~ and i\ • 
A 
The next t-;;o rows give the values of the elQctron-heavy body 
collision time and the electronic mobility, and the last rm: gives 
the values of the average heavy body mass M that are Given by 
eqn. 17.4. 
3\& 
TABLE 11. • ..? 
POTii.SSIUM- POTASSIUlv'- POTj.SSIUM-
HELIUM NEON .r'illGON 
...L DUE TO 
j 
DILUl!;Nr ..':.TO)V;S 4500 1350 450 
(CM-1 ) 
..1..- DUE TO 
/ 
SEED ATOMS 400 400 4.Q0 
(CM-1 ) 
..J... DUE TO 
/. 





/ 5300 2150 1250 
ELECTRONIC ~lEAN -4 -4- x 10-lt-FREE PATH I 1.89 x 10 4.65 x 10 8.0 
(CM) 
ELECTRON - }illAVY 
4.95 x 10-12 1.22 x 10-11 x 10-11 BODY COLLISION 2.1 
TIME (SEC) 
ELECTRONIC 
8.75 x 103 2.15 x 104- 3.7 x 104 MOBILITY 
C~I;. SEC-1 /VOLT 0 Clvl-1 
AVERAGE HEAVY 
BODY lV[J1SS M 
(ii.Me U. ) 
9.4- 27.5 
Examinution of the to.ble ShOHS that the electronic mobility is about 
four times as high in potassium-argon as in potassium-helium, and 
about tnice as high as in potassiu)"l-noon. If V;8 no·,·; conparc thc 
experilJental plots of Llcan plas::Ja cloctrical conductivity against 
discharge current that were given for the throe i . 1ixtures in 
Figure 6.4, we see that the value of the electrical conductivity 
at a given current in potassiu:J1-argon is about four tLws as high 
as in potassiurl-heliufa and about ty,icc as high as in potassiul.l-
neon throughout the current range studied. Thus, jJaking use of 
the form of the arc current equation which states that the 
conductivity is proportional to the product of the electronic 
mobility and the electron number density, we can infer that the 
electron number density at a given currant has approximately the 
same value for all three nixtures (this is illustroted in Tables 
15.1, 2 and 3). Since the seed pressure is the same in all three 
cases, vIe can deduce that the degree of ionisation is also the 
s~~e, and can therefore conclude (via the ion balance equation) 
that the mean effoctive electron tenperature is virtuaJ.ly the same 
for a given current in each of the three oixtures (again see 
Tables 15.1, 2 and 3~ But ~e can use the energy balance equ~tion 
to show that ~he gas temperature profilo of the colur . .lU is also 
practically independent of tho nature of tho diluent (see Tables 
15.5, 6 and 7), so we can infer that the degree of elevation of 
the electron temperature renains roughly constant t;lhen viC change 
the diluent, and can therefore conclude that the value of the 
function X2 ). 2 }.l must also remain constv..nt. It foll0\78 frau 
this argument that the value of the electric field required to 
support a given current should bo roughly inversely proportional 
to the value of' :'. VM. for tho particular mixture. Let us seo 
whether this is in fact the case for the mixtures under study. 
Usine; the data given in Table 17.2, He see that the v.:::.lues 







,.hile study of Figure 6.1 shorlS thC'ot the average ratios of the 







The uncertainty in both the above sots of ratios is estinated to 
be of the order of ~ 2afo, so we see that there appears to be 
excellent agree::1ont between theory and exp~rim~nt over the Datter 
of changing the diluent. If the sane cOL1parison is raade for the 
caesiwJ-argon and caesiun-heliun results that are described in 
Figures 6.1 - 6.4, we .:::.gain find th2.t good agreement bet,-,-een theory 
and experilUi..Jnt is: obtainod. 1 In this case, tho values of /\ 'lEI 





while Fit,ure 6.1 shows that the average experiment ratio of the 






OF XHe ON THE 
XAr SEED PRESSURE. 
So far, we have considered the effect of changing the diluent 
.:::.t a single seed pressure, nanely, 3.5 torr. Reference to the 
seed pressure-dependent results eiven in Fit,llre 6.6, however, shaHS 
that the ratio of the electric field needed to support a given 
current in a helium-diluted mixture to the. t neecled to SUP}lOrt the 
same current in an argon-diluted mixture (~) varies considerably 
over the seed pressure range studied. This is because the values 
of both the electronic mean free path and the average heavy body 
mass vary considerably throubhout the seccl pressure ranee studied. 
In an attempt to explain the difference botween the potassium-helium 
and potassium-argon results that are shO\;n in FiGure 6.6, the 
values of i.v'M for the two mixtures have been com:puted throughout 
the seed pressure rc:mge 0.1 to 28 torr, the v2.rious steps in the 
calculation beins sho\w in 'fables 17.3 and -17.4. Table 17.3 deals 
~d th potassium-argon, and T['oblo 17 .4 with potassium-helium. 
T_' • .BLE 1I.2. 
~
SEED. . J+ (CM-1) AVERAGE HEAVY ..nff AVM 
PRESSURE BODY 11ASS 
(TORR) M (A.I!I. U.) 
0.1 863 40 6.3 7.3 x 10-3 
0.2 875 40 6.3 7.2 x 10-3 
0.4 900 40 6.3 7.0 x 10-3 
0.8 950 40 6.3 6.6 x 10-3 
1.6 1050 40 6.3 6.0 x 10-3 
3.5 1250 40 6.3 5.0 x 10-3 
7 1650 40 6.3 3.8 x 10-3 
14 2400 40 6.3 2.6 x 10-3 
28 4050 40 6.3 1.6 x 10-3 
T,,'.BLE 1L4 
SEED 1 (C1\~-1 ) i.,V.GR.'_GE - AYir PRESSURE ',- HE,,'NY BODY 
(rORR) /\ M,,~SS C-'-.~!I. u. ) 
0.1 4913 7.1 2.66 5.5 x 10-4 
0.2 4925 7.2 2.68 5.5 x 10-4 
0.4 4950 7.3 2.7 5.5 x 10-4-
0.8 5000 7.8 2.76 5.5 x 10-4 
1.6 5100 8.1 2.84- 5.6 x 10-4 
3.5 5300 9.4- 3.06 5.8 x 10-4-
7 5700 11.6 3.4- 5.9 x 10-4 
14 6500 14.8 3.84- 5.9 x 10-4-
28 8100 19 4.36 5.3 x 10-4 
As in the case of the rosul ts thC1.t rmre discussed in the last 
section, we can Sh011 that the [C2..n electron ter.perature required to 
support a given current is pr2..ctically independont of the nature 
of the diluent, 2..nd can use the energy balance equation to sho .. 
that the nean gns tenperature in tho colunn is also practically 
independent of the choice of diluent, so ';,0 can again infer that 
the value of the colunn 0lectric field thc:.t is required to support 
a given currant should be roughly inversely proportional to the 
value of tl vtI in the oolu[,n plasma. In Figure 17.1, this theory 
is tested by ooeparing the oxperinontal plot of ~; against seed 
pressure that is obto.ined froD the potassiur.'.c-argon and potn8siun-
heliun results shorm in Figure 6.6 Hith the theoroticnl plot of 
E I(;.UR E '''t'. \ 
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~ against seed pressure toot can be .3.1culated f'rom the values 
of' ). vii given in Tables 17.3 ani 17.4-. It is seen tba t the tvvo 
curves are in good agreement - certainly well within the limits 
of' experimental error. A similar result, is obtained if' the 
theory is applied to the seed-pressure-depement caesium-argon 
and caesium-helium results that are shown in Figure 6.6. 
17.4- THE EFFECT ON THE COLUMN PRO_P].f:TIE~_~Q~.~.f.!!.AN~ 
THE DILU.Jt1II'~l'RESSURE. 
From the point of' view of' MHD power generation, the depen:3.ence 
of' the properties of' the type of' nonequilibrium discharge under 
study on the total gas pressure is very important. A cOl!l!llercial 
MHD generator would have to operate at several at~ospheres 
pressure in order to be ef'f'icient, especially if' it were used in 
conjunction with a nuclear reactor, as suggested in Part Ie 
No experimental data on the dependence of' the electrical 
propertie s of seedec1 nonequilibrium plasmas on the diluent 
pressure has yet been given, hO-;lever, so a theoretical discus sion 
of' the probable ef'f'ects of raising the diluent pressure will now 
be attempted. ~ef'ore dealing with the colUJilll under study, we 
will discus s the somewl1a t simpler case of a homogeneous two-
temperature phsma in which the gas temperature is constant - tre 
type of plasma studied by most of the workers mentioned in Chapter 
2, and the type likely to be found in an MHD generator duct. 
Having done this, V~ will extend the discussion to the inhomogeneous 
plasma that is found in the positive column of the discharge under 
study - a plasma in which the gas temperature is a f'unction of' 
both the discharge current and the distance from the column axis. 
It has been fairly conclusively demons trated that the 
diluent gas takes no active part in the conduction of electricity 
through the type of nonequilibrium plasma under study. The 
diluent merely serves as an elastic scatterer of the electrons, 
as a sink for their energy, and. as a means of removing that 
energy from the discharge. It has also been sho"l-m that the 
effects on the properties of a nonequilibrium discharge of 
cbanging the diluent gas are to leave the electron tenperature 
and electron number density in the plasma virtually unchanged, 
but to bring about a significant change in the electric field 
that is needed to support the discharge. In sections 17.1 and 
17.2, it was shown that the above facts can be satisfactorily 
explained by considering the expressions for the electronic mean 
free path A (eqn. 14.12), and the average heavy body mass M 
(eqn. 17.4) .• If the diluent is changed from argon to neon or 
helium, both A and M decrease in value, and if the degree of 
elevatiolJ. of the electron temperature is to be kept constant, we 
see from eqn. 12.8 (the electron energy balance equation) that the 
electric field has to be increased so as to keep the value of the 
function x2 A 2 M constant. This theory has been shown to give a 
satisfactory explamtion of the author's diluent-dependent results 
(sections 17.1 - 17.3), and the author has found that it is also 
capable of giving a satisfactory explanation of the diluent-
dependent results of Morgulis and Polushkin (1966), who studied 
a pulsed discharge in caesium- and potassium-seeded holium and 
argon at 60 torr total pressure. Morgulis and Polushkin found 
that the electric fields that are needed to support a given 
current density in caesium- and potassium-helium are higher than 
the fields that are required to support the same clrrrent density 
in caesium- and potassium-argon by factors of roughly 8:1 and 9:1 
resp3ctively, ratios that are in good agreement with those that 
are predicted by the theory (7.7:1 and 8.3:1). 
Suppose now ths. t ins tead of changing the diluent gas, we 
merely change the diluent pressure. The effect on the electron 
energy balance process vvill be much the same as tba t produced by 
changing from one diluent to another, and if '1m want to keep the 
degree of elevation of the electron temperature constant, we will 
have to adjust the value of the electric field so as to keep the 
2\2 
value of X A M cons tant • This means that in a homogeneous non-
equilibrium pla SIlla in Hhich till gas temperature is kept cons tant 
either by using a continuous flow sys tern or by eElploying a pulse 
technique (see section 2.5), the electric field that is needed to 
maintain a given electron temperature will be roughly proportional 
to the value of A1V,M in the mixture. Let us consider plasmas 
consisting of 3.5 torr potassiuL1 in helium, neon and argon, and 
having an electron number density of the order of 3x 1014 cm-3 
(a typical value for the column under study). In figures 17.2, 
1 1 
17.3 and 17.4, the value s of ~ , M and ;:;-:vM in the se three 
mixtures are shown plotted against diluent pressure throughout 
the pressure range 0.01 to 40 atmospheres. In figure 17.2, we 
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at low diluent pressures, and that the value of ~ in each mixture 
increases as the pressure rises. We also see that the differences 
between the three mixtures become progressively more pronounced as 
the pressure rises. Figure 17.3 shows that the values of M in the 
three mixtures are also virtually the same at Ion diluent pressures, 
having the value corresponiing to the atomic weight of the seed 
(potassium in this case), but as the seed pressure rises, the 
curves are again seen to diverge. The potassium-argon curve 
remains almost level, since potassium ani argon have virtually 
the same atomic i~ight, but the potassium-neon and potassium-
helium curves fall, 
of neon and helium. 
eventually levelling out at the atomic weights 
1 
The plots of AYM against diluent pressure 
shown in figure 17.4 are particularly interesting. It is seen 
that the three curves converge and level out at lorl pressures, 
but that the values of ~ increase rapidly as the pressure rises 
above atmospheric pressure, with the difference betueen the 
mixtures again becoming more pronounced as the pressure rises to 
high values. From this figure, we can infer that the field 
values that would be required to maintain nonequilibriur: conditions 
in helium-diluted plasmas at high pressures ';lOuld be very high 
indeed (of the order of several hundred volts/cm at 10 atmospheres), 
and the author believes that this could be a vital limiting factor 
in the design of a reactor-drivsn baID system. The author does 
not envisage any difficulties in operating a high-pressure 
generator with argon as the diluent gas, however, since the field 
value required to maintain a given degree of elevation of the 
electron temperature in argon at 20 atrllospheres is less than the 
value that is required to maintain the same degree of elevation of 
the electron temperature in helium at one atmosphere. 
Let us now extend the above argument to the plasma of the 
discharge under stuc1y. In this case, the situation is complicated 
by the fact that the gas te.operature in the column .. -;-ill change as 
the gas pressure and column field increase, thus affecting the 
degree of elevation of the electron temperature needed to 
maintain a given electron temperature. This complication does 
not arise in the case of changing diluent gases, since we have 
seen that the rise in tl1e thermal conductivity of the plasma that 
is produced by replacing argon by neon or helium is just 
sufficient to remove the extra heat that is proctucect by the 
increase in the colunm field without necessitating a rise in the 
colunm gas temperature (see sections 15.6 and 17.1). ~hen the 
diluent pressure is increased, an the other hand, the increase in 
the C-::lo:r.::;;- input rate that is produced by the resulting increase 
in the colunm field is not automatically accommodated by an 
increase in the therBal conductivity of the Bixture, since the 
thermal conductivity of a gas is independent of the gD.S pressure 
except at very low or very high pressures. The rise in the 
column field will thus produce an increase in the gas teBperature 
throu6hout the colunln, and tl1e net o~fect of this increase vnll 
be to reduce the degree of elevation of the electron temperature 
that is needed to maintain the electron temperature at the 
required level, and hence to reduce the amount by iiihich the 
column fiold has to increase when the diluent pressure is increased 
by a given amount. The above situation is further complicated. 
by the fact that the degree of depemence of the coluran propertie s 
on the gas temperature profile increases as the discharge current 
rises (see Chapter 15), so that the effect on the column proporties 
of changing the diluent pressure v.rill depend on the discharge 
current, being greatest at low currents, ahd decreasing steadily 
as the current rises. Let us discuss this in more detail. 
At low currents, the colUL1n is reasonably homogeneous in its 
propertie s, the difference betvieen the axis and boundary temperatures 
bo:'.ng small (see figure 15.2). £.I.t such current s, tbe value of 
the gas temperature in the colurm differs only slit;htly from the 
ambient value, and the degree of elevation of the electron 
temperature is high. For these reasons, ~7e viOulcl eX}'8ct the 
value of the column field that is needed to support a given 
current to be determined almost entirely by electron energy 
balance considerations, ani would therefore expect the value of 
1 
X to be roughly proportioml to the value of AV'M in the mixture 
as the diluent pressure rises. As the discharge current becomes 
greater, however, we have seen in Chapter 15 that the pro pertie s 
of the coluflll become increasingly dependent on the condit ions at 
the core of the colwan, while the difference between these conditions 
arrl the conditions at the column boundary increase steadily because 
of thenmal energy balance effects. The core gas teml~rature 
increases, thus allowing the degree of elevation of the electron 
temperature to fall, and causing the column to become progressively 
closer to a thermal column in its properties. The increasing 
dependence of the column properties on the value of the gas 
temperature Beans that tm effect on the column properties of 
increasing thu diluent pressurt3 Hill decrease as the clischarge 
current rises, since the amount by which the column field has to 
increase in order to maintain the same mean effective electron 
temperature will decrease. 
considering a specific case. 
Let us demonstrate this by 
1 
For a current of ~ amp in heliuo 
4-
seeded with 3.5 torr potassium, the column fielo. at Cl. total 
pressure of 1 atnosphere is 24- volts/cm. The axis Gas tempe m ture 
is 1365°K, and the axis electron temperature is 2770oK, so that 
the degree of elevation of the electron temperature is 14-05°K 
(see Chapter 15). If the diluent pressure is doubled, the 
value of 'AvM for the mixture falls to 0.4-7 of its value at one 
atmosphere, and the value of the column field that is needed to 
maintain a degree of elevation of electron temJBrature of 14-05°K 
increases to roughly 51.5 volts/cm. This incroase in the column 
field causes the core temperature to increase by only 14-0oK, ani 
has virtually no effect on the I:lean effective electron temperature 
in the column. For a current of 4- amps in the same mixture, the 
column field at a diluent pressure of one atmosphere is 14- volts/cm. 
The values of Tgo,. Too and Teo - Tgo are 2725°K, 32300 K and 505°K. 
Increasing too diluent pressure from one atmosphere to two 
atmospheres again causes AvM to decrease to 0.47 of its former 
value, and means that the column field that would be required to 
keep the degree of Glevation of the electron temperature constant 
at 505 OK yvould be 30 volts/cm~ Such an incre~,se in tho column 
field would increase Tgo by 1500oK, hOHever, lndieating that the 
in~rease in X is far too high. The core electron temperature 
can in fact be maintained at the saDE value by increasil1g X frOT;] 
14 volts/em to about 16.2 volts/em, since this IJroduees a core 
gas temperature of 2965°K, which, added on to tho degree of 
elevation of the electron tenlJerature (noH reduced to about 265°K) 
produces a core electron temperature of 3230o K. Wo therefore see 
that the percentage increase in tho coluliill eloctric field that is 
needed to keep the current constant wren tho c1iluont pressure is 
increased fron one atmosphere to v,vo atmospiwres falls from over 
1 
100;:& at a discharge current of 7; a.r::tp to approxiLntely 12;u at 4 amps. 
We can therefore conclude that the value of the colum field that 
is needed to support a given discharge current h~ll bc strongly 
dependent on the diluent pressure at loy( discharge currents, 
being roughly proportional to the value of 5\:~1 in tho mixture, 
but that the field will bocoue progressively loss dependant on 
the diluent pressure as the discharge current rises. 
In this section, we v,ill discus s the cathode fall results 
that were given in Chapter 7. We vdll begin by a ttGmpting to 
classify tm cathode ffiechanisn of the diffuse node of the 
discharge under study, am nill then set up a rouGh model of 
the cathode regions of the discharge. Havine Clone this, rro will 
take a detailed look at tm emission process, end at the 
processes that occur in the cathode fall space. Finally, He 
will attempt to give a qualitative explamtion of certain features 
of the experimental cathode fall results. 
C:tuWTER 1 8 
18.1 
We ba ve seen in Chapter 7 how the cathode mechanism of the 
discharge under study can operate in two different Nodes - naJ:-led 
the "constricteo." am fldiffuse" modes by the author - and how the 
author has made a d.etailed experimental study of tlle properties 
of the second of the se modes. ,,8 vJill nov, attewpt to classify 
the cathode 11echanism of this mode of the discharge, and lifill then 
attempt to describe the physical processes that OlJero.te in the 
region of the discharge between the cathode surface ani the positive 
column. 
:ihen it was first reported by Ralph in 1962, the diffuse I,lOde 
of the discharge unler study rvas described as an "abnornal glow". 
The discharge was later described by Sakuntala (1964) as an "arc 
discharge with an extermlly-heated cathode", and it is interesting 
to note that Ralph anI Sakuntala ,vere descrilJi:rJG exaotly the same 
discharge - a dischc1.:cCe carrying a current of a fow 8 .. mps between 
plane stainless-steel electrodes immersed in potassium-seeded argon. 
Sakuntala I s classification ap~Jears to be the more apIJropria te of 
the two, since the discharge has many propertie s in cordmon ni th a 
conventional hot-cathode arc, but the disch::il~CQ cloes also bear a 
close qualitative resenblance to a hibh-pressure 8.onori1lal glo'.1 -
especially at low temperatures or seed pressures. iI. comparison 
of the properties of the discharge under study with those of the 
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In the opinion of the author, the discharge under study can 
best be classified as a form of externally-h?ated hot cathode arc, 
since the emission L'lechanism is essentially thc,t O:L a hot cathode 
arc, and the value of the cathode fall is far -Coo 10\7 for the 
dis charge to be cla ssifie d as a glow. Neverthe le ss , it is 
apparent from Table 18.1 that the classification cannot be a rigid 
one, since the discharge has some features that are more generally 
associated with a high-pressure glo,; discharge thanai th a hot-
cathode arc. One such feature is the narrow dark splce that 
separates the posi ti ve column from the luminous sheath that covers 
the cathode surface. This corresponds to the Farauay ~~rk space 
of the glov; dis charge, and is a feature that is not normally found 
in a hot ca thod e arc, whe re the space be tHe en the bo und ary 0 f the 
cathode fall region and the anode i.a filled by the j?ositi ve column 
plasma (Langmuir 1929, von Engel 1965). 
DEVELOl--lmllL=oF A THEORY TO DESCRIDG'I'Iill DIFFUS]!; 
MODE OF THE DISCHARGE. 
In developing a theory to describe the diffuse mode of the 
discharge und.er stud.y, we ydll take as our starting point the 
theory that was givon by Sakuntala in 1964, follorring her 
experic.cntal study of the potassium-argon discharge. Sakuntala 
postula ted that the dis charge was an arc clis charge uith an 
externally-heated cathode, the electrons being emitted fronl the 
cathode surface by thermionic emission, and the dis charce current 
(which appeared to be smaller than the maximum possible thermionic 
emission current, except at low temperatures) being limited by 
space charge effects in the cathode fall region. She further 
postulated that tbe value of the cathode fall ';las just high enough 
to produce sufficient ionisation to replace the ions tl19,t were lost 
from the discharge plasma to the cathode, al1d thC',t tl18 high light 
output of the sheath that covered the cathode surfe,c8 YiaS caused 
by the excitation of potassiuLl atOJ:1S by electrons which had been 
accelerated by the high electric fiold in the fall space. 
Sakuntala's theory (Sakuntala 1964-, 1965B), yd1ich attributed 
to the discharge under study all the features of a conventional hot-
cathode arc (see LangBuir 1929 and von Engel 1965), was capable of 
giving a qualitative explam tion of those features of the diffuse 
mode of the discharge that were known at the tiLle. The expe riaental 
vvork of the au thor, ';-,Thich YrcJ,S carried out after tIl[), t of Sakuntala, 
has revealed several features of the discharge tl .. , t cannot be 
accounted for by the conventional theory of tho hot cathode arc, 
however, and we v,':i.ll nOlii attempt to set up 2, nodified forr;-j of 
Sakuntala's theory that is capable of explaining these features. 
In the opinion of the author, the diffuse mode of the 
discharge under study is rather more COEll:Jlicated than a conventional 
hot cathode arc, and consists of two separate, largely self-
sufficient regions, connected by the dark space that ','JaS Elentioned 
at the end of the last section. The first of these is the cathode 
region of the disc..~argG, "lhich the author believes to be a 
miniature hot cathode arc of the type described by Sakuntala (1964-), 
the plasma of the arc being the luminous sbeath that covers the 
cathode surface. The second region is the positive coluBn, ','!hich, 
as v:e have seen in Part lIB, serves as a conducting l)a th for the 
discharge current over the greater part of the inter-electrode 
distance. Let us exaBine this theory in more detail. 
In COElmon with most other type s of aro discharGe, the 
discharge under study has its current determined by external 
circui t condit ions. Thus, the conficuration ado}Jte(~ by the 
discharge is the. t '~7hich enable s the required current to be 
supported by the smallGst possible electrode voltaGe. This means 
that the COml)Onent parts of tlB discharge all adjust their 
mechanisms so that they o}'Brate at the Imvest possible voltages. 
NOli a gas discharge consists essentially of -c,70 processes, the 
first bei11[; the process by which electrons are removed from the 
cathode surface, and the secom be inc the process b3T which these 
electrons are transported throuGh the gas that lie s lJetween the 
cathode and the anode. In the case of the discharge under study, 
the most efficient method of producing a sUP1,ly of electrons from 
the cathode surface aPIJears to be for thermionic emission to occur 
from as large an area of cathode surface as is £1 v,)jl .... ble. The 
electrons so produced are allowed to leave the vicinity of the 
cathode surface because of the IJresence of a layer of l)lasma at a 
short distance from the cathode surface. This acts as a source 
of posi ti ve ions, vl'hich move through the plasl:la coc.,'ards the cathode, 
and then floh! across the narrow cathode fall space th.1.t selJarates 
the plasma from the cathode surface, thus fennttil1[; the electrons 
to floH in the opposite direction (Langmuir 1929, von :':::rJ[;el 1965). 
If such a plasma '.-iere not present, the flow' of electrons fvould be 
severely limited by sl~ce cbaree effects (Child 1911, Cobine 1958), 
so we see that the cathode mechanism of tho o.i scharce under study 
requires the existence of a layer of plasma that covers the entire 
emitting region of the cathode. Because of its strong resemblance 
to the neGative glow region of the hibh-pressure glor: discharGe, we 
will henceforth refer to this sheath of plasma as the ne{;ative Glow. 
3100 
In the case of the conventioml hot cathode arc, Y:hich 
norrmlly operates at low pressure, the plas1na ti12"t covers the 
cathode surface extends all the vlay to th", anode surface, serving 
as a conductinc; l)ath for the discharge current as -,7ell as a source 
of ions to neutralise the negatlve space charse that would otherwise 
build up in the inter-electrode sraceo In such a dis ch&rce, the 
field in the plasma is very 10";' beinG Just hi::;11 enOU[;11 to Elaintain 
the drift motion of the electrons and ions throuOl the iJlasma, 
and the ionisation of the cas that is needed to maintain the plasma 
and replace the ions that are lost to the cathode is produced by 
the electrons that have been accelerated across the cathode fall 
space (von Engel 1965). The value of the cathode fall and the 
thickness of the fall space adjust their values so that a steady 
state system is produced in rrhich the condu-ction process is 
maintained by the sIrallest possible el ectroc1e vol -Cage. In the 
case of the discharge under study, the plasE,a that covers the 
cathode surface does not exteY1..C1 all the nay to the anode, but soon 
gives "Iay (via the d.ark space) to the constrictGd pl&sma of the 
positive column, since tho current can be CRrl'icd Ducll more 
efficiently by such a colUl:m than by a unifol'lil, hor:lo::;eneous plasma 
in the case of a high-pressure discharge (3ee Part lIE). Further-
more, the ionisation in the pos iti ve colunn is not liroduced by the 
electrons that have 1)oen accelerated across the cathode fall space, 
bu t by the maintenance of nonoguilibrium corrlrcions in the column 
plasma by the column field, the electrons havinc; a Nlaxvf811ian 
energy distribu tion tha t corresponds to a much higher temperature 
than tha t 0 f the gas a tOLlS. Thus, ',1e can :ret:;ard the positive 
column of the discharce under study as be ing an inde l._,endent entity 
whose properties arc largely independent of the processes that 
occur near tho cathodo, unlike the case of tho conventional hot-
cathode arc, where the positive column and cathode regions are 
stron-Bly inter-dependent (von Erlt;el 1965). 
As in the case of the hiGh-pressure gl0'.7 discharge, the 
sheath of plasEla that covers the cathode surface is COlIDocted to 
the constricted plasma of the positive column by a dark space. 
In the op~nion of tho author, the dark space in the discharge 
under study is a re{;ion in which the electrons have a lower mean 
energy than in eitlnr the neGative glow or the positive column. 
The electrons acquire an ener[;~y of several electron volts in 
crossing the cathode fall region, and then give up this energy 
to the atoms in the neGative glo',.; by means of ionising, exciting 
and elastic collisions Hith the seed and diluent atoms. The 
electrons then drift across the dark sfJ3.ce, pickinD ur: energy frum 
the electric field and interactinc; amonG themselves as they do so, 
and eventually attain the l'1axwellian enerGY distri~~ution that 
prevails in the positive column, a distribution in which the 
electrons in the hic;h-emrgy tail have enoueh enerGY to produce 
ionisation and excitatlon of the seed atoms. The dark splce 
thus appears to be that :region of the discharge where the 
electrons have lost the energy that they acquired in crossiTlG the 
cathode fall splce, and have not yet interacted amonG themselves 
for long enough to produce a high-energy tail. The dark space 
thus appears to serve the same func tion as tho Haraday dark space 
of the glmr discharge, being (in tht.: "\lOrds of von .GnGel 1965) the 
"anteroom of tm positive colurm ll , and;w ',;ill the reforG refer' to 
it as the Fara..§.a.Y._@FLs~_ from now on. 
-,ye will now take a [lore detailed look at the vcorious pro cesses 
that occur between the cathode surface am the pas iti va column, 
starting 17ith the actual emission pro cess. In 1)64, Sakuntala 
showed that this appeared to be thermionic emission frOl;l a surface 
'whose rvork function was greatly reduced by the presence of a 
partial covering of alkali metal, am the expo rillE ntal Vvork of the 
author has proved to be in good agreement 1,7ith this theory. Let 
US examine the tbermionic emission process, and see hOH tho presence 
of an alkali metal coverint,; affects the emission pro::;ertios of a 
surface. 
The theory of thermionic emission nas first Given by Richardson 
in 1901, and was later improved by DushIilan (1';:23, 1930). It is 
based on the free electron theory of metalB, .:'..J1C'c'ako S the 
assumption that tho electrons ooey the larrs of a p8rf:~ct bas, 
share in the heat energy of the metal, arrl have a Laxr,ellian energy 
distribution. The derivation (see Cobino 1:58) aSSUJ·BS that 
electrons having velocities in excess of a critical value and 
directed alone the outward normal to the surface riill have 
sufficient energy to escape from the attractive forc3s that hold 
them in the metal, and iiill be emi ttp-d from the surface. 
Dushman's fom of the thermionic omission 8<:.:ua tiun ((,hich is 
commonly referred to as the Richardson egyilio~n.) is 
J" = ,\ T2 OX" (- ~) "i "1:' leT 
where j is th8 current density, T is tho te;;ljJerature of thG 
emitting surface, e is the ele:ctronic char:jG, and k is LoltzElann's 
constant. The constant ¢ is tho -,wrk function oJ: tho surface, 
e¢ being the work that has to be dono to removo an electron from 
the surface; ¢ is gonerally giv:m in volts. Tho constant A is 
" 2TIB mk
2 
" a universal constant whose value lS ~~,~ , rihore m lS the 
h3 
electronic mass and h is Planck';s constant. It has a value of 
-2 -2 
60.2 amp cm deg • v7hen the spin of the electron is taken into 
account, it is found that the value of A hrlf' to be doubled, 
(eobine 1958), but the theorotical value of 120.11- only .holds for 
pure surface s of a s inc le crys tal face, am it is found tha t A 
has a value of aoout 60 for most metals. I"ollov:inc; Sakuntala 
(1964), ,ve will take A to have the latter value. Vsirlg this value 
of A, eqn. 18.1 has boon used to compute a set or' curl~ont densi ty/ 
temperature curves for different \Jork functions. Those curves 
are shown in figure 18.1, and covor the t81nperature, current 
density and \'lork function ranges of interest. It is seen that a 
srrull change in either the temperature or th8 YJOrk function 
produces a larce cl:i£mce in tho current density. 
The main difficulty involved in applyiI1£; eqn.. 18.1 is not 
the uncertainty in the vc:Que of iI., but is t.ht) uncertainty in the 
value s of the:: Yvork femc tion and te::mperature of tho omitting 
surface, since the current density is exponentially-dependent on 
£;1 
If> 
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these quantities, and only linearly-dependent on A. The work 
function is :rarticularly difficult to deter'.line in the j!resent 
case, for it is a y-,ell-knovln fact that the "-"ork function of a 
r,1etal surface that is p.'l.rtly covered IjY a me tallic filr.1 can be 
considera'uly lQ1.-{er than the work func tion of ciUu r of the Lletals 
involved (LanGmuir and Taylor 1939, Gyftof,oulos and Levine 1961, 
Sakur.to.la 1964-). For a refractory metal surface partly covered 
by an alkali netal fih', LanCDuir (1933) has shown tlla t the work 
function of the conposite surface depends on the teul-"Bl'ature and 
on the alkali raetal vapour pre ssure. U the lo;::,ari thm of the 
emission current density is plotted against the inverse of the 
temperature, vrith the aUcali Eetal vapour IJressure as a parameter, 
the so-called "Langmuir S curves" are produced (LanGEluir and 
Taylor 1933, yt'ilson 1959). In these curves, the current density 
at first rises steadUy as the temperature ri~,es, iJeing 
exponentially depement on the temrerature, thus indic3.tinc that 
the work fune tion of the surface is constant. At a critical 
tempera ture, each curve levels out, passes throuGh a maximuD, 
and then actually falls as the temperature rises hisher, passing 
throuGh a mininum befor e ris iYl[; 0 nce aGain. .:~t hiGh teruyeratures, 
the current density is again exponentially temperature-dependent, 
but the work function of the surface now corresponds to that of 
the pure metal, and is considerably higher than the original work 
function of the covered surface. The critical temperature at 
which a given curve st&.rts to level out depends on the vapour 
pressure of the alkali metal, and rises steaJily i.lS the latter 
increases. 
The above effects are produced becau re the vvork function of 
the cOL1posi te surface depends on the percentG.[;e of sUi'face that 
is covered by the alkali metal, while the ueGree of coverinG 
depends on the teTIl-lerature and on the allm.li metal vapour pressure. 
At the critical temperature, the alkali [letal starts to l)oil off 
the surface, thus causinc the ,-,ork func tion to rise, 2nd caus in£; 
the current density to decrease as the teDperature rise s throuc:h 
a certain telJlperature rane;e. 
lU thouGh Langmuir I s wo rk vms carried out usinc caesiuLl-
covered tungsten, VIe would exre ct to find a similar effect for 
caesium, potassium and sodiUlil on stainless steel. lifo syste:!1atic 
experimental measurements of the depen:1ence of the Vlork function 
of such surfaces on the exrerimental conditions have yet been 
carried out, hovlever, the only available data on such surfaces 
being th9.t or-tained by Sakuntala (1964), ,,,ho measured the work 
function of potassiuL\ on stainless steel at a seed IJressure of a 
few torr and a terlfl;:erature of the order of 1000o K. By measuring 
the current that flo17Ied between t'i1O ele ctrodes at very Ion apl)lied 
voltages at different temperatures, she found that the effective 
work function of the surface was of the oruer of 1.6V, a value 
that rms consistent ~-rith her i;lOrk on the hibh-current discharGe, 
where she observed current densities of the order of amps/cm
2 
at 
electrode temperatures of the order of 11000 K (see fiGure 18.1). 
The experimental '~I'Ork of the author, which 'iill 'De discussed in 
section 18.7, tenG.s to confirn that the .>ark function of potassium 
on stainless steel is of the order of 1.6v at hiGh seed pressures, 
but indicates that the nork function tends to increase as the seed 
pressure falls to 10"\7 value s. The author's nork also indicates 
that the Hork function of caesiun on stainless steel is lower than 
that of potassium on stainless steel, while timt of soC.ium on 
stainless steel is hie her. 
As mentioned above, ore of the liIain difnoulties involved in 
applying eqn. 18.1 is in knor;ir~: .. the ternperatul'e of the surf'ace. 
The experimental Ylork of Ralph (unpublisJ:;e d), Sakmlcala (1964) and 
the author hEI.S shor:n that the temperature of the; cathode is in 
tact hieher than the aLlbient teLl}'erature, the difference beh"ieen 
the tviO becomil1G progressively greater as the discharce current 
rises. This heating is presuDably callS ed partly 'uy positive ion 
bombardment of the cathode surface, and :;;artly by t..he flow of 
heat from the positive column, HhoBe temperature rises well above 
the ambient temperature at high discharge currents (see section 
15.6) • Although it is a conparatively simple matter to measure 
the ambient temperature or the temperature of the cathode as a 
whole, it is prccctically impossible to llicasure the actual surface 
temperature under the concH tions that prevail in the discharGe 
under study, and the author suspects that the surf2.ce can be 
hotter than the rest of the cathode at hiGh currents. 
18.4 
Before Vie attempt to analyse the cathode fall reGion of the 
discharge urrler study, vie ~7ill discus s the theory of space-
charge-restric ted current flm,·. '.7e will deal riith the sub ject 
31.8 
under four headi:t1bs, namely, (1) the motion of electrons (or ions) 
under free-fall conditions, (2) the motion of electrons (or ions) 
under mobiliiQr-limited conditions, (3) the motion of electrons am 
ions under froe-fall conditions, and (4) the motion of electrons 
and ions under mobility-limited conditions. In all case s, 'iie 
will consider the motion to take place between inflnite IJla:ne 
p:lrallel electroCles, so that our equations .7ill be one-diL1ensionalo 
(1) The motion Ql~eJ-_~'?trons l.?r io~~l,llJ1derf!'!l_e~-.f?:}'l~n.£.~:L~~. 
This situation occurs in thermionic valves, in \ihich electrons 
are emitted from a cathode and collected at an anode, and also 
occurs vihen a ne gative probe is immersed in a 10-'-,- j)ressure plasEm, 
the cbar[~e carriers being positive ions that migrate from the 
plasma to the probe surface in this case. =Ll1 both of the above 
systems, the current is limited by the build-up of a space charge 
sheath tm t opposes the motion of tho charce carriers; the sheath 
is negative in the case of the thernllonic v31ve, and jy)sltive in 
the case of the YBgative probe. 
The theory of systenlS in which current is carried by a sil1.Lle 
1;ype of charged p:lrticle under free-fall conditions ';.as first 
developed by Child in 1911. The theory, which is fully dealt 
with by Colline (1950), involvGs using the principle of conservation 
of energy to express the velocity of the charged particles in terms 
of the potential drop through which they have fallen, expressinG 
the charge dens ity in }'oisson IS equation in terms of the current 
density (assumod constant) and particle veloci ty, and integrating 
the resul tine equation t'.;ice. In this 'ilay, a formula for the 
current density j that flows betneen electrodes [\ distance d apart 
when a potential diflerencc V is alJplied bet~-ieen them is obtained: 
j 
In this equation, 1,7hich is sometimes referred to as Child's laVl, 
e is the electronic charge an::l. Ei is the mass of tIle rarticle 
involved. 
(2) "Phe mo ti0IL.()~ ~e~le_ctFo~~ ions) under mo bil~G.Y:-lil)lited 
,9ondit iO!ls. 
Under con::l.itions of high pressure, or in systems ,[here the 
electrode seIBY'ation is large comrared nith the mean free path of 
the charge-carrying particle s, the IBrticle s rapidly reach a drift 
velocity that is determined by their mobility 3.110. oy the field, 
unlike the free-fall case, Y·:mre co ntinuous acceleration or the 
charged IBrticles occurs. By carryinc out ...L.1 l' v"18 sar,le 0a SlC pro ce ss 
that ,'Vas used in the derivation of egn. 1 J. 2, namely, substituting 
for the charge density in Poisson's egua ti()n c;,D(l in-i:;ec;ratin[ tHice, 
it can be shorm (Cobine 1958) that the current density j that 
floriS behieen electrodes a distance d a[Etrt \Ihen a potential 
difference V'is applied between them is given by 
j = 
Here, Ie is the mobility of t:re particle s. In gene ral, the 
current density that flo-.-,·s between el ectrodes under mobility-
limited conditions is considerably smaller than that \7hich floc7s 
throUGh a similar sys tom under free fall corrlitions. In both 
the free-fall and mobility-limited cases, He see th2.t ne can 
greatly increase the current density by reducing the value of d, 
and this fact is made us e of in the desiGn of thernionic pm-.-er 
diodes and similar devices ('Ffilson 1959). 
both of the cases studied so far involve the sincle space 
charge sheaths the.t are produced l)y the motion of a single type of 
chargod particle. In the discharge under stuc.~y, ho·,lever, the 
current is carried by the simultaneous motion of elech'ons froEl 
the cathode to the anode and positive ions from the anode to the 
cathode, and the si tua tion is correspondinGly Bore cOiI'plicated. 
Langmuir (1929) has carried out a comprehei.1sive study of tho 
influence of sp:l.Ce charce on the simultaneous Illotion of ions and 
electrons unier free-fall comitions,and has shmvn that the current 
is limited by the build-up of both necative and l)ositive space 
charge sheaths. If a cathode emits an unlimited supply of ions, 
a net po sitive space cl1c1.rge develops in front of the anode, ani 
a correspoPfling negative space charge develops in front of the 
cathode. The ions and electrons move in opposi te oirections 
through this double sheath, 'aith the electron current density 
beirlG given by 
= 18.4 
mil. the ratio of the ion current to the elc:ctron current beinG 
given by 
~ 
je = 18.5 
R-ere, DlI and Ni+ are respectively the mass of an eloctron nnd the 
o 
rna ss of an ion, d is the el ectrode separation, c:k'1cl V is the 
pOtential difference betr;eo:rc the ele ctrodes. \Ie see that eqn. 
18.4 is very similar to eqn. 15.2, the onlS difference betrlGen 
the tIm equations beint; that the electron current density is 
increased by a factor of 1.85 vihen the ion current is present. 
Langmuir has also shorm th.1,t the source of positivG ions in 
a system of the type described aGove need not ice a solid anode, 
but can also be a plasma. If a thermionic cathode is immersed 
in a plasma and is Dk'l.intnined at a negative l)otential,-;i th 
resps ct to the pb.sma, the electrons in the plasma are repelled 
from the cathode, and this, combined with the 'ouild-up of negative 
space charGe in front of the cathode, leads to the fOrIrd. tion of a 
double srace charge sheath of the tYIx; descri'ued o.bove, ,7ith tm 
plasma corresllondinc; to the anode, and the thickness of the sheath 
correspond inc to the electrode separation. In such a system, 
Ilhich operates in certain types of hot-cathode arc (Langnuir 1929, 
Malter eta ale 1951, von En[;el 1965), th2 current is detennined 
not by the rate atiihich the cathode can emit eloctrons, but by 
the rate at which positive ions can TJlOVe Ul) tlu'out:h the plasma to 
tho boundary of the sheath, since the ele ctron current is limited 
t Jf:l+ t· th· o i;""" ~me s e ~o n cur rent. 
I e 
The sheath Generally adju sts its 
thickness (and henco its voltaGe; drop, Hhich is given by eqn. 10.4) 
so that the system operates Hi th the optimWil overall efficiency. 
ffi-1'..~e: m0iJ.0n of elec~rons.2nd ~9E~_~nder !'l0bility-limi iz.£ 
Q9ndi tion~. 
Let us now extend the theory of spo.ce-ck .. rge-limi ted current 
flovif to Lt syster:1 where the current is ca.rried by both ions Qnd 
electrons, and where the [lotion of the charged fC1rticles is 
mobility-limited. .7e shall consider c, system where Q cc:.thode 
emits electrons Qnd an anode (or plc:.sma) eElits positive ions, and. 
where the ions an1 electrons move through the inter-electrode 
space in opposite directions. Let the electronic c:.nd ionic 
number densities at Q distc;,nce x from the cathode be nand n , 
e + 
the electronic and ionic nobilities b.o Ke and K+, and the 
electronic and ionic current densities b~ j and j • 
e + 
Let the 
potential at distance x frOB the cathode be V • Then x 
- dV 
je :::: -e n K ( ~) e e d.x 
- dV 
Qnd j+ :::: +e n K ( d:) + + 
the electronic mobility being, of course, negati"\Te. 















Substituting for nand n .from egn. 18-.6 and 18.7, eqn. 18.9 
+ e 
becomes 
d~ -j je x - 41T e + dV ) - 18.10 
ax2 
= dV 
e K x e K x 
+ dx e dx 
so that 
dV d~ j+ je x x 
• 
dx
2 = 41T (- + -) -- 18.11 dx K+ Xe 
It is not possible to give a general solution to this 
di.fferential equation, but we can.integrate it if we make the 
assumption that no ions or electrons are created or destroyed in 
the region under consideration. In this case, j and j are both + e 
independent of x, and since K+ and Ke are also approximately 
constant, the RHS of eqn. 18.11 is indeperrlent o.f x. Thus, 
dV 2 j+ je 1 (.2) = 4-'IT (- + -)x + C 18.12 2 ax K+ Ke 
where C is the constant of integration. Thi s e qUe;. tion ha s a 
number of possible solutions. If the ratio of the electronic 
current to the ionic current is e qual to I ~: I ' the net s",ce 
charge will be zero throughout the region under consideration, and 
the electric field vnll be constant, its value being given by 
eqn. 18.6 or 18.7. This corresponds to the steady-state drift 
motion of electrons and ions that takes place in a neutral plasma 
such as the positive column of a gas discharge. I.f the ratio 
of the electronic current to the ionic current is not e qual to 
If I ' + on the othe r hand, the net spa ce charge will not be liero 
throughout the region under co nsidera tion, and the si tua tion will 
je 
be more complicated. If 
j+ 
will build up in front of the 
t 
K , > I-o l , 
\1 
a net nOGativo space charge 
cathode, and this nill limit the 
value of the electronic current. The limiting caso "liill occur 
~hen j+ = 0, in which case the value of tho electronic current 
j ; K' 
vfill bo given bJc eqn. 18.3. e /1 01 • If j + " IC I ' the o 1)1)0 SJ. to 
situation yvill arise, ':iith the positive ion curront beinG limited 
by the build-UIJ of a positi vo space charGe shaath in front of 
the anode (or in front of the plasma that serves as tho anode). 
In this case, the limiting case will occur -,)OOn j = o~ '.1hon the o ~ 
positive ion current rdll l)e Given by eqn. 1G.3. 
18.5 APPLICATION OJ!' THe _~T)1KORL--.J:~O~T.~ •. ,Cd.T}i,QP?~ _1 . .i\LL 
~IillL.Q}!~:rF:E _PIFFUSE _J:1..Q1?!. 
-i/e will now ap:tJly the theory fua t"as devolol)ed in the last 
section to the c~"thodo fall region of the discho.l'Co under study, 
and yiill attempt to ansner the follo-:iint; fivo questions. 
(1) :lihat is tho thickness of the cathode fall sl~1.ce? (2) How 
do tho elo ctric potontial and electric field vary acro ss tho fall 
space? (3) -Jho.t is tho srace charse distribution in tho fall 
space? (4) ;,-!hat pro~)ortion of tho discharGo currc:~nt is carried 
acro ss tho fall Sl--Bce lJY electrons, and riha t Ijro IJOrtion is carried 
by positive ions? (5)dhat is tho factor tha t detorrrrines the 
value of tho cathode fall? 
In seekinG the ansr,'ors to these questions, ~':e ',-;ill start by 
considoring tho theory toot \,:o.s given by Sakuntc,l2. in 1964, I1hen 
she ShO-;lOd thc'l.t lllany of the discharGe l,ropertios could be 
355 
qualitatively 8Xl)lainod by considorill[ the discl1ctrL-\e to be a hot 
cathode arc of the tYre described by von El1bol (1965). If this 
theory were valid, we would be ai::,le to give a quantitative 
description of the cathode fo.ll rer:;ion of the discho.rGG under 
study by applying LanlSrmir' s theory of tho fre e-fall dou blo spa ce 
cbarco sheath (see section 18 0 4.3). In particukr, the rolation-
ship bet~8on tl~ current density (j), the cathodo fall voltage 
drop (V) and the thickness of the cathodo fall srace (el) would "be 
gi von by eqn. 18.4, and the ratio of the cl Gctron current (j ) to 
e 
the ion current (j ) would be given by eqn. 18.5. 
+ 
Lot us test 
this theory be applying eqn. 18.4 to tho discharge undor study, 
calculating the thickness of the fall space, and seeing if the 
value thus obtained is a reasonable one. 
If we sub sti tute for th G various constants in aqn. 18.4, we 
find that 
j = 6.73 x 
\vherG j and V arc in OoS.U., and d is in cm. 
also be written as 
j 
-6 = 4.3 x 10 
'l'his oCjuation can 
-~ 18.14 
2 
where j is in amps/cm , V is in volts, ani d is in CIllo Solving 
for d, we see that 
d = 2.07 x 10-3 
If we now consider a ty}:ical dischargo (in potassiurSl-argon at 
3.5 torr seed prossure and 950°C ambient tOElperature), we see 
from fie,ure 7.1 tha.t V is roughly 6 volts when j is 1 amp/cm2 • 
Use of these valuos in eqn. 18.15 gives a value of tho ordor of 
-3 8 x 10 cm for d, the thickne ss of tho fall Sr.Bce, c.. value that 
is consistGnt with the experiuontal Hork of Sakuntala (1964), 
Dvana (1967), am tho o.u thor, all of ""hom have shown that tho 
cathode fall occurs very close to the cathode surface. fut we 
know that tho value of the electronic mean free path in the 
mixture under c011sidcra tion is rOUGhly an order of JJlagni tucle less 
than this (see tc'1l=lo 17.2), arrl it can bG shov711 thGt the 
discrepancy between the value of d given by eqn. 1 G.15 and tho value 
of the electronic mean frOG }:ath is t3von greater if argon is 
replaced by neon or helium ,as the diluent gas (soo table 17.2). 
Thus, we see tha t V18 canno t apply Langr;lUir I s the-ory of the froe-
fall double space charge sheath to the cathodo fall reGion of the 
discharge un<ler study since one of the bo.sic conditions required 
for its validity - tho existence of' free-fall condltions - is 
clearly not satisfied. This means that the movGT11ont of tho 
ions and electrons across the fall space is liri1itod by mobility 
considerations as YlCll as by space:: charbe, so ;103 BUst turn to the 
theory that is given in section 18.4.4 in ordor to obtain an 
accurate description of tho cathode fall space of the discharge 
under study 0 
In applying this the ory to the dischar6e under study, we 
come up against a major difficulty. We knori tha t the region 
immediately in front of the cathode must hiwo a negative space 
chargo becausG of thG copious emission of electrons that occurs 
from the cathode surface (eotinG 195[)), and th.'lt the l.Jart of the 
negative gl(J\; plasr.la nuarost the cathode fl1ust have a not IJositive 
space charge because of the re1)ulsion of the rlo..smn electrons by 
the cathode (ColJine 1958, von .ic.ngel 1965). de also know that 
the ratio of the electron current loaving the cathode; region 
of the discharge to tho ion current approachinr.; the cathode 
region is given by eqn. 18.5. NOiif if freo-fall conditions 
existed in the cathode fall space, those facts could 'be easily 
oxplnined by applying the theory that is given in section 18.4.3. 
l.:ie know that free-fall conditions do not exist in tho present 
caso, howevor, and our difficulty arises b8c.,~use i ~ co.n bo 
shown that it is not J::ossiblo to haVG a dou:Jle sl,ace charge 
sheath in which the electron current/ion current ratio is given 
by eqn. 18.5 under mobility-limited. conditions. 
To und0rstand y,hy this is tho case, 'i'lO must eXamln8 the 
changes that occur ns we cross a free-fall, c1oublo-s~'ace-c.harge 
sheath of tho type described by Langmuir (1925). As we cross 
the fall sFace from the cathode to tho anod'c, the el0ctron number 
density n falls, but the electron current density is kept 
o 
constant by the fact that tho electronic voloci ty v increases 
o 
steaJily ..-lith increasing distanco from the cathode in such a 
nay as to keep the produco n v constant. e 0 The same is true for 
the positive ion numbor density n and the positiv~ ion velocity 
+ 
v: as 1HG cross from the anode to tho cathode, the former falls 
+ 
and the latter rises in such a ;iVay as to keop n v constant. It 
+ + 
is the se changos in tho relative values of no and n+ that give 
rise to the double space charge sheath, while the latter, in turn, 
produces electric potential and eloctric field profiles of the 
type ShO-iv'll in figure 1 G. 2. -.7e see that the field is zero at the 
cathode and at the anodo, (or in the plasma that serves as tho 
anode), but rises to a finite value in the fall space. 
This situation is made possible by the f·:'.ct th3.t the values 
of v and v are determined by the distanco throu[~h which the 
e + 
elo ctrons ani ions havo fallen, and not by the local value of the 
electric field, as is tho case under mobility-limituu conditions. 
Under mobility-lifJiteCi conditions, the ratio of je to j+ is all/layS 
proportional to the ratio of no to n+, a fact that precludos the 
possibili ty of lJroclucine; a double space charGe sheath in which 
the ratio of j to j is everywhero constant. e + To l)ro cluc e a 
double space clli1.re;e sheath under mobility-limited conclitions, the 
ratio of je to j+ must alter as -,,-0 cross tho systeIl, havinG its 
greatest value at the point Yihe re the no t negative space charGe 
is greatest, and its SElG.llost value at the point vihore the net 
}JOsitive sp:lce charge is greatest, arrl it is difficult to see hov", 
such a situation can be brought about, as it does not soem to be 
possible to satisfy current continuity ani Farticle conservation 
requirements simultaneously. .A }.Jos si ble oxplana tion of this 
alJl-Orent anoroly is thE'. t the value of dis not great enough for 
X=-o 
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• 
all the ions and 01 ectrons to undergo collisions in tho actual 
fall SPEtCO, so till t the conditions in tho fall space are in fact 
somewhere in botrveon true free-fall conli tions and true mobility-
linli ted conditions (1 1n exp ~ of tho charGed particle s vilill 
have a free l~th that is greater than d, so that if d has a value 
of only a few mean free paths, the number of po.rticles crossing 
the fall space ...-vi thout collision will be quite lart;e). Because 
of this uncertainty about tha corrlitions that prevail in the fall 
sJ.-.'ace, the author has conG to the conclusion that it lS not 
possible to give an accurate quantitative description of the 
mechanisms that ol::e ratc in the fall space of the discharge under 
study, or to give definitG ansYlers to the questions that arc listed 
at the beginning of this section. The best that rie can do is 
set up a very rough model of tho cathode fall region - a model 
too t liill at least enable us to give approxil,::cte c:msv,-ers to some 
of the quo stions - and this will bo done in the next scction. 
18.6 A IviODEL 
In sotting up a model of tho cathode fall roijion of the 
dis charge under study, -,,8 1Hill make till follo,,-illG threo assumptions. 
Firstly, -iie ,Jill assumo that tho fall space is bounded by a plane 
cathode on ono side, and by a mutral plasma on tho other. 
Secondly, '.le ','iill assume that the: fall sp3.co is a double space 
charge sheath in which the total ne t sI-'9.ce charGe is zero (the 
secorn part of this assumption is basod on the fact tho. t the 
electric field in tho pos i ti ve column is so muc h snallo r than tho 
field in tho fall space that it can be taken to be zero in comparison 
with tho latter, sincG this is only possible if the net space 
charbG in the fall space is zero). 'l'hinUy, we will assume that 
the values of the electric field and electric potentiO-l can be 
calculated using Poisson's equation. 
Let us sUP:eose thEtt tho space charge distribution in tho fall 




e (n - n ) 
+ 0 = A sin (:!!2£ - :!!) --~-­d 2 18.16 
\-"hero d-,is the vddth of the cathode fall recion, x is the distance 
from the Q'l thode, and A is an enpirical cons tanG. 
po siti vo chargo botweon x 
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ani the net nogative chargo botween x = o and x 
d = 2 clearly ha s 
the sarno numGrical value. 
The v0-1UG of tho electric field X also varies sinusoidally betHEJen 
x = 0 and x = d, being equal to zero at both these values of x 
d 
and risinc to a uaximum value at x = 2'0 Usint; Gauss's law, the 
maXimUI.'l value of tho field can be sho'im to be equal to -4Ad o. s. u., 
with the general value of X being given by 
X = -Md . 'lTX Sln -d 
The olectric potential can bG found by intogra ting this aqua tion, 
so that 




d + const ~---- l£l.19 
Tho constant of intogration Q11l bo ovalua tod -uy mkil1£ V = 0 at 
x = 0, ani the rosultiYlb oquation for V is 
~Ad~ V = (1 - cos ~) -~~~-- 18.20 
'IT d 
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Before we can usa eqn. 18.22 to calculate A, we need to know 
tho values of Va and d. The forlwr can be directly neasured, but 
it is not possiblo to deterLlim till value of tiw latter with any 
accuracy, since d is too small to b:; measured eXJ,:0ri.Jontally 
using a probe, anl the uncertainty about tho conditions that 
prevcil in tho cathodo fall splCG precludes our clotCrElining its 
value by theoretical Llethods. Wo can, hO' .. ovor, sot rough uPf,(;r 
and lmver limits to tho vo_lue of d by statil1f; thnt it must bo 
-2 
lower tron 5 x 10 cm (tho liLlitinc; accure.cy of probe; measurements) 
and higher than the value of the 010 ctronic !:lean free pc th in the 
particular mixture. Since )., c;cnerally has a value of the ordor 
-4 -3 
of 10 - 10 CL1, ,,'Ie can say that d probal;ly has a value of the 
order of 10-3 - 10-2 cm. Since; V generally lie s in the runge c 
from 1 - 10 volts, we can conclude that A has a value of tho order 
of 4 1 03 - 4 x 10
6 
th t th . 1 f I \ x eo s. u., so a 0 maxJ Elum va U3 0 n - n 
+ 0 
is of the order of } x 10
10 
- 3 x 10
13 
cm-3 • This is ~erfGctly 
feasible, since the values of nand n in the positive column 
e + 
are of the order of 10
14 
- 1015 cm-3 , am we would eXl~oct the 
values in tho nepltivG [;10711 rlasflla to be of the same order. 11; 
is intorestir16 to note that if -i!e take d to be of the order of 
10-3 - 10-2 cm, the peak value of the electric fiold in the 
cathode fall space turns out to be two or three orders of 
Jragni tude greater than thG vdue of the positive colurm field, 
thus justifying our nei.::lectinc the latter in sotting up our 
modol of the fall srace • 
.ve see from the above discus sion that HC h[we now suc ceaded 
in giving anS-Viers - albeit very a pproxirra te 2,ns r ,crs - to the first 
three of the five que stions that were lis ted at the bOGinnillb of 
section 18.5. ~-;o rr:v8 not been able to anSHor the last two 
que stions at all, however, and till author doe s not -believe thE], t 
it is possible to do so at the present tilllc, since the theury of 
the cathode Gccmnisns of discharges in ,vhich the flu.! of ions 
and electrons is limited by mobility consicl<.;rcction.s is still in a 
relatively primitive sto.to. Indeed, the saElO cc_n be said for tho 
theory of the c::Lthode m0clJanisms of most types of L~as disc:h2crGo, 
including such well-kno',-m forns :.lS tho lovi-prossu:ce blaH and 
thermionic arc. This hiGhly unsatisfactory situation is lart;c;]y 
duo to the fact th""t VVG do not fully unlerst~~ncl th.., be-SlC microscopic 
processos that operate in tho cathodo rogiOl~ of Das discharg~s, 
and uDtil we do so, there is little hope of our developinc a 
satisfactory quantitative thoory of the cathode regions of even 
the siLlpler forms of Gas discharGe, let alone hiChly complicated 
discharges like tho om that is tho sub j8 ct of this tho sis. 
18.7 
Because of our failure to give a satisfactory thooretical 
description of the cathode regions of tho discharGe under study 
or to derive a formula for the cathode fall voltage drop, it is 
clearly not possible for us to givG a quantitative discussion of 
the experimental Cc'1thodo fall results that wore Givon in Chapter 7. 
iio will nOVor [Sive a brief sumnary of the IJain features of tho se 
results, hov,ever, and vdll then see to nhat extent they can be 
qualitatively eJqJlained using the rough theory that hc.1.S boen 
buil t up in this ch2.i;ter. 
Sumuar..Y o..!_ exp~!.!mtal. cathode fallJesu1...t~. 
1. For all the soed-diluent mixtures used c_nu for all the 
experiIi.lontal conditions studied, tho cathodo fall incrGascs 
st3adily as the dischJ,rge current rises, a 10[;'-10G plot of cathode 
fall against current ')0 in[; rouGhly linear, y.Q th a slope of roughly 
0.2 - 0.5 (soo fiLure 7.1). 
2..iith potassiUll as seed, tho cathode fall decroc,sos steadily as 
the soed pressure rises, rurcchos a I:linin:um, theil rises slo~Jly 
(soe fiGur~s 7.2, 7.3, 7.4). 'lith caosium as seed, the minimum 
is not ob served, and the variation of the cathode fall is not 
nearly so r;,arkod as in thJ potassium case (see fiGures 7.3, 7.4). 
3. The cathode fall is virtmlly independent of the ambient 
temperature at hiGh teElperaturos, but risos sharply -;;hen the 
temperature falls belml a critical value that del~eril.s on the nature 
of the seed-diluent uixture (see figures 7.5 - 7.0). 
4. The cathode fall depends stroT¥~ly on tho choice of seed, 
sodiulil-seeded Llixtures h.2ving r:]uch hiGhvr v2.1ue s th:cm potassiurn-
seeded Eixturos, and caosiw.l-seeded nixtures hClViD[; tho l01Flest 
5. The cathode fall doc s not appuar to depcmd strCll'1£::ly on the 
choice of diluent Gas, except .2t 10Vi temperatures cmll seed 
pressuros, when h.::liuD-diluted mixtures have hiGher values than 
argon-diluted Dixtures (see figures 7.1, 7.3, 7.7). 
6. The addition of a sraall aElount of Bo10 cular impurity causes 
the cathode fall to rise, rouGhly 2fo of 02 or N2 being needed to 
double its value (see figure 7.9). 
Let us novI exawine those points in turn. 
1. The fact that .2 log-lOG flot of oathode fall 2.C2.inst current 
is linear and h£:,s a positive slOl;O tells us that the relationship 
between V and i is rouGhly of the form 
c 
V = const. 
c 
.D 
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whe re L1 has a value of rOUGhly 0.2 - 0.5. We do not know enough 
about the .tructuro or thickne ss of thl: cathode fall region to 
explain this result, uut the general forrl CJf the relationship is 
similar to that "hich exists in tho case of convention[l.l space 
charge sheaths (see section 18.4). The lo~-v value of m sugGl)sts 
that the thickne ss of the cathode fall slBce c1ecrc::,_s8s stoadily 
as i rises, but it is not possible to be certain of this. 
2. The fact that tho mthode fall increases Cl.S the seed pressure 
falls to low value s is pro ba bly partly due to the fact tha t th e 
efficiency of the ionisation ~rocess in the no~.ative glon plasrlla 
decroElnes as thG num:Jer density of seed e ..tol,'S falIn, since the 
probability of an electron hi tti~; a need atofl fal18 as the secd 
nULlber dons ity falls. The high cathode fall £L.'1d.lo\1 shoath 
stability that are observed at 1~1oderately-loy, sodium pressures and 
very Iml potassium pressures are jJroL1ably partly duo to the fact 
that the effective vmrk function of the electrode surface is 
highor than it is at hieh seed pressures, so that tho enission of 
electrons hc"1.s to be enhanced by positive ion 10LD)E,rdLJtJnt of the 
cathode surface. The high 'iiOrk function is pro;)ai)ly due to the 
fact tmt the temperature at rlhich the alkali nlctuJ. canting starts 
to boil off the electrode surface falls as tho seed pressure falls 
(see section 18.3); if Langmuir S curves ,·,·ere available for the 
alkali metals on stainless stoel, Vie would lje a1:,le to discuss 
this in Dore detail. TbD author is unable to offor an oxplanation 
of the ris 0 in th", cc>.thode fall that oc cur s at very hi[)h potassiuLl 
pressures. 
3. The plots of cathode fall [cgainst aLibicnt teE11erature that 
are given in fiGures 7.5 - 7.[3 aro vtJry intor2stint: indeed, ani 
tend to support the theory of tho cathode Dechanisl.l that has been 
The fact that the cathode fall is 
independent of the aml;iont teIIlI£rature at high temperatures can 
bo explained by Sakuntala's theory of the; mthode IneCmniSIll, 
v7hich po stula to s that the current density 1)0 inc drarm fro!:} the 
cathode surface is less tlnn the LnxiL1UEl possilJle thermionic 
emission currant density at hiCh temp0ratures, nnd that the 
current is limited by space chargo effects in thu cathode fall 
space rather than by tho effic:umcy of tho Grr;ission IJrocess 
(Sakuntala 1964, 1965B). Tho fact that the cathode fall l)egins 
to rise Hhen the cd,loient temFe rature falls belo"iJ Q certain 
critical value can also be explained by Sakuntala's theory, 
which postulatos that the eElis sion process hp~s to 00 [l.ssisted by 
l:ositive ion bonbarClment of tho cathode surface once the 
temperature falls belm! the value at v7hich tho thernionic eElission 
current density equEtls the required current density. The lower 
the temperature, the greater is the extent to which positive ion 
bombardLlent ms to assist the emission process, ccru the; greater 
is the value of the cathode fall. 
positive ion bOGbardnent enn.'1nces tho elJlission l)rocoss is not 
knoivn for certain, but Sakuntala (1964, 1965B) believes that it 
is by heatinc; tho cathode surfaco above the ard)ient valUG, and 
the Hork of the author tend s to corroborate this h3rpothesis. 
The above theory is support"d by tho f,cct that th", critical 
temperature beloH,7hich tho cathode f:111 bOGins to rise corresponds 
closely to tho temrerature beloH which tho :)rea1cdo',m voltaGe 
begins to rise. This was discussed in section 9.4. 
4. One of tho most striking features of tho author I s cathode 
fall results is the fact that tho value of tho cathode fall 
depends stronGly on tho choice of seed metal. The author believes 
that this is due to the different ionisation po-centbls of the 
alkali metals (socUun - 5. OC;V, potassiun - 4. 32V, cnesiuL1 - 3. 86V). 
Je have seon in scction 18.2 th.1. t the existencc of n highly-ionised 
plasma thc"t covers the euitting area of tho cathode surface appears 
to be vital for the existence of the discharge, and th.1.t the 
ionisation of the seed atoEls in this plasuQ appears to be produced 
by high energy electrons that have been accclernted across the 
cathode fall space. AlthoUbh the DccmniSEl by ,-,hich this 
ionisation process operates is not yet fully urrlerstood, it seems 
reasomble to SUbCGst tmt the value of tho c~~thode fall voltage 
drop is partly determined by the ease with ~ihich tho seed E'.toIllS 
can be ionised, and to explain the fact tlk'!.. t sodiuEl-seeded 
plE'.snas require hit;he r cathode falls tlk':n potassiUlil-sGcded 
plasElas, \7hich, in turn, require higher cathode fnlls than caesium-
seeded plasuns by the fact that the mte at which a given alkc..li 
netal cun be ionised del-ems exponentially on the r:::ciprocal of 
its ionisation potential. 
Another striking feature of the cuthode fall results is the 
fact th-J.t tho critical temI;erature below 17hich tho cathode fell 
starts to rise dep3nds strongly on the choice of seed (see figure 
7.8). ,Ie see from this figure, which shows plots of cathode 
fall against ambient teElperature for 305 torr soed pressure in 
atmospheric-pressure argon, that the critical temp:;rature is 
about 900°C 'wi th :sodium as seed, about 700°C \7i th pob,ssiULl. as 
seed, and a bout 600°C with caesiuD as seed. The se ro suI ts cun 
be explained by postul:::.ting that the effective work function of 
sodium on stainless steel is considerably higher thnn that of 
potassiUI:l on stainles s steel, which is itself higher than that of 
caesium on stainless steel. This hypo the sis also explains the 
fact t~qt the diffuse mode of the discharge is ElUCh loss stable 
in sodium-seeded mixtures than in potassium-seeded mixtures, ,vhile 
caesium-seeded mixtures are the most st~>ble of all (see section 7.2). 
5. The author is un::ble to offer an explo.n::.tion of the fi.~ct that 
the cathode fall o.ppears to b0 virtL1D.lly inclepenc1ent of the choice 
of diluent gas :1t hiCh temperatures and seed r;ressurGs. If the 
novement of charged l);;".rticles throu[::h the cccthodo fo.11 space is 
indeed r2stricted by E10bility considerations c:slicll as by sr..ace 
charGe, we vmuld expect helium-diluted Elixturcs to require higher 
cathode fall vcclues theW argon-diluted aixturcs, lJut this effect 
is only observod at Imv temperatures and seod pressuros (see 
figures 7.3,7.7). 
6. The author is ullC.ble to explain tho significo.nt incre:1se in 
the cathode fo.ll thc.t is produced ely the addition of a small amount 
of molecular impurity to tho seed-diluent mixture. 
CONCLUSION. 
Having cOwpleted our discussion of the e~}erinlental rosults, 
we will now discuss tho significance of the ·,70rk that is descrii)ed 
in this thesis, am "l1i11 do so fron t-v70 points of view, namely, 
froLl the point of vie~v of its intrinsic scientific inter0s~, and 
fron the point 0 f view of its :Jractical applications in the 
closed-cycle KHD field. We vdll then conclude the thesis by 
suggesting SOBe of the ways in which the work could be extenied 
in the future. 
The intrinsic scientific liiportance_'2 f the work. 
The author believes that the most significant parts of his 
work arc those which deal with the breakdown of the gas and the 
pOsitive coluran of the discharge, 'fvith the latter boing the more 
lllportant. In both cases, a large body of original experimental 
data has been provided, and a the ory that is capable of giving a 
fairly satisfactory explanation of most features of this data has 
been developed. 
In the case of the 170rk on the breakdorm of the gas, the 
author has shown ho',:! tho breakdo wn voltage of seeded rare gases 
depends on the electrode spacing, seed pressure, gas teLlperature, 
choice of seed J~etal and choice of diluent gas, ani has also 
deduced a seI:li-enpirical forrJ.ula tha t relate s the value of the 
breakdown voltage to the eX1Jerimental conditions. This formula, 
which is msed on Sakuntala I s the ory 0 f the breakdown J:lechanism 
(Sakuntala 1965), has been shown to be caIBble of giving at least 
?/'(I 
a qualitative explanation of most features of the author's 
experiDental results, thUG provid ing strong evidGnce for the 
validity of Sakunta.la's theory. 
In the case of the work on the positive coluran of the 
discharge, a completely ne.v forn, of colUDn he.s been brought to 
light - a colurm the. t comoine s features that are norrr:.ally only 
found in lovf-pressure discharges with properties that are 
generally associated vnth high-pressure thermal arcs, and which 
is therefore of great scientific interest. We have seen how the 
author ha s developed expe rimen tal te chnique s for nleasuring the 
electric field in the column and for measuring the Golumn diameter, 
and how he has carried out a systeli1atic investigation of the 
dependence of the colunm properties on the discharge current, 
seed pressure, ambient terilperature, choice of seed metal and 
choice of diluent gas. We havo also seeD hOVl the author has 
developed a cOfDprehensi vo theory of constricted po si tive columns 
that combine a ro.dially-varying gas tOL'.l.;erature with an elevated 
electron ter.;perature - a theory that is capable of explaining nost 
features of his ovm experimental n:sults. The li1ain successes of 
this theory are its ability to explain the falling voltage-current 
characteristic of the positive colunn of the disch2.rge under study, 
and its ability to give a fairly accurate description of the 
effect on the column pro::;ertie s of changing the dilue nt gas or 
seed netal. 
Compared vdth his work on the breakdown of the gas and on 
the pOliiti ve column, the:; author co nsiders that his rwrk on the 
cathode regions of the discharge has been a l.:artial failure. 
i.~ great deal of original ex:r;eriLlental data has been obtained -
data that shovl's how the cathode fall of the discharge depends 
on the current, seed pressure, alllbient gas temperature, choice 
of seed metal and choide of diluent gas - but the author has not 
succeeded in developing a theory that is cafable of giv ing 
anything r..1Ore than a tentative explanation of a fow features of 
this data. 
The importanao of the vvork in the __ £!gsed-cycle J\~HD field. 
The author's work on seeded rare gases had its origins in 
the search for a suita'ole gaseous conductor for a rec:.ct.or-
dri ven MHD genera tor, and al thoue;h the re search tha t is de s.ribed 
in this thesis ha s tended to be more pure than applied, several 
features of the work have proved to be of practical ir;lportance 
in the ~.mD field. 
1. The author's vitlrk has sho\l1ln th2,t caesiun is only marginally 
superior to potassium as a potential seed for a practical l:HD 
generator, a fact that could have considerable economic iElport,mcG 
in view of the much lower cost of tho latter. 
2. The author's experir.lental results were the first to show that 
the optimun sead pressure in a nonoquilibriuul plasma is roughly an 
order of r.w.gnitude lower than tho corresponding value for a plasna 
vlhere the el ectron temperature equals the gas teI'lperature. This 
result has proved to be in excellent agreeDent with the theoretical 
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vlork of Smith and Shair (1966), ani could lead to further savings 
in seed costs if. NHD ever beeoL-les a})l"!l.cticul proposition. 
3. The author's work has shown that nonequilibrium discharges 
can tolerate relatively large aDounts of L:olecular iDpurity, 
impurity levels of the order of a few percent being needed to 
produce any significant chcnge in the discharge properties, 
Some 'Horkers had thought that much smaller quantities than this 
might "poisonll the discharge. 
4-. The author's experimental results were the first to sho;v that 
helium-diluted Dixtures require far higher electric fields than 
argon-diluted mixtures to support nonequilibriuD conditions, al~ 
the author has shown that it r:laY prove to be impracticable to 
operate an MHD generator at hit;h heliWJ. pressures because of this 
fact. 
5. The author's vlOrk provided Evans with the necessary data on 
which to ruse his highly-successful experiments on Eloving gases 
(Evans 1967), eXIJeriments thc.t led to the construction of the 
first nonequilibriun LHD generator to produce significant pm7er 
(Evans 1968). This is the most important application of the 
author's work to date, and is the application that has given the 
author by far the greatest satisfaction. 
Suggestions for I}ltur~~vork. 
One a f the chief drm7backs of the apparatus that was used 
to obtain the experimental data that is given in this thesis is 
the fact that it could only operate at atfilo spheric pressure; 
this meant that it was not possible to determine the dependence 
of the propertius of the discharge on the diluent pressure. The 
author now intends to extend his work to j;ressures of up to 10 
atmospheres, and an apparatus that is capable of operating at such 
pressures is at present under construction. Using this apparatus, 
the author intend s to determine Hhe ther or not his theoretical 
predictions about the dependence of the positive colUEn properties 
on the diluent pressure are correct (see section 17.4). He also 
intends to study the effect on the breakdown voltage of raising 
the diluent pressure, and to determine ,vhether his formula for 
the breakdown voltage is consistcnt with the results. 
Other IJOssible extensions of the author's Vlork include the 
following. 
1. The systematic study of the discharge that precedes the 
breakdovrn of the gas, and the measurement of the increase in the 
value of the first Tovmsend coefficient that take s place as 
breakdown is approached. 
2. The development of spectroscopic techniques to measure the 
go.s teLlperature and electron te[lperature in the positive column 
of the discharge and in the sheath of plasma that covers the 
cathode surface. 
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3. The determination of the effect on the positive colUDm properties 
of varying the size of the tube that conto.ins the electrode system. 
4. The systeJ:J.atic study of the derendence on the ambient 
temperature and val:our pressure of the enission pr01Jerties of a 
stainless steel surface that is partly covered by a layer of 
alkali metal. 
5. The study of the effect on the cathode regions of the 
discharge of using different electrode geohletries and different 
81 ectro de filaterial s. 
?/'t6 
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